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Kku 2022 ds fiz; ikBdksa

vuUrJh foHkwf"kr T;ksfr"ihBks)kjd T;ksfr”ihBk/kh”oj txn~xq# ”kadjkpk;Z xq#nso Lokeh 
czãkuUn ljLorh th egkjkt] cfnzdkJe fgeky; ,oa ije iwT; egf"kZ egs'k ;ksxh th 
dh nSoh; d`ik o vk”khokZn dh N=Nk;k esa egf"kZ Kku;qx ds uohu laoRlj ds izkjEHk esa 
vki lHkh ds fy;s eaxy ”kqHkdkeuk;saA

fe=ksa] fiNys nks o"kZ ge lcdks thou esa dqN u;s ikB i<+k x;sA ,d u;s jksx us gesa ?kjksa 
esa cUn dj fn;k] dbZ ukxfjdksa dks lsok vkSj O;olk; ls gkFk /kksuk iM+k] ,d djksM+ ls 
vf/kd Hkkjrh; ukxfjdksa us d"Vlk/; jksx dh ihM+k dk lkeuk fd;k] jksx i”pkr~ fo"kSyh 
gkfuizn vkS"kf/k;ksa ds ik”oZ izHkkoksa dh ihM+k vHkh Hkh gks jgh gS] vusd ifjokjksa us vius 
vR;Ur fiz; Lotuksa vkSj ije fe=ksa dks [kks nsus dk vlguh; nq%[k mBk;kA

yxHkx ,d ”krkCnh ds vUrjky esa iqujko`fr gqbZ bl izkd`frd vkink us lkjs fo”o 
ifjokj dh thou ”kSyh ifjofrZr dj nhA vkfFkZd] lkekftd] LokLF;] f”k{kk] fodkl ds 
lHkh ekxZ bu chrs nks o"kksZa esa vo#) gks x;sA rFkkdfFkr cM+h&cM+h oSf”od egk”kfDr;k¡ 
izd`fr ds izdksi vkSj izd`fr dh okLrfod egk”kfDr ds vkxs ureLrd gksus dks foo”k 
gks xbaZA bl ih<+h us vius thou dh lokZf/kd Hk;kog jksx dh fLFkfr dk nq%[kn vuqHko 
fd;kA egf"kZ ifjokj Hkh blds izHkko ls vNwrk ugha jgkA izFke ygj esa rks blls dksbZ 
tu gkfu ugha gqbZ fdUrq f}rh; ygj us gekjs vkB lnL;ksa dks vius izHkko esa ys fy;kA 
ge mu leLr fnoaxr cU/kqvksa vkSj Hkxfu;ksa dks viuh HkkoHkhuh J)katfy vfiZr djrs 
gq, muds fiz; ifjokj tuksa ds izfr viuh gkfnZd laosnuk O;Dr djrs gSaA ge lc izHkq 
bPNk ds vk/khu jgrs gq, vius thou iFk ij] ”kqHk deksZa ds iFk ij vxzlj jgsaxs] blh 
esa ge lcdk dY;k.k gksxkA

bl ladV ds le; esa egf"kZ fo|k efUnj ifjokj ds izR;sd lnL; us vR;Ur le>nkjh] 
/kS;Z] lkgl] ijLij lg;ksx vkSj lkeUtL; dk ifjp; fn;kA egf"kZ fo|k efUnj lewg 
ds jk"Vªh; funs”kd e.My ds lHkh ekuuh; funs”kd] jk"Vªh; dk;kZy; ds drZO;fu"B 
dk;ZdrkZ] fo|ky;ksa ds izkpk;Z&izkpk;kZ] f”k{kd&f”kf{kdk;sa] iz”kklfud dk;ZdrkZ] fo|kFkhZ 
vkSj lHkh ds ikfjokfjd lnL; bl ?kM+h esa fujUrj lfØ; jgs] ijLij lg;skx djrs jgs] 
,d nwljs dks mfpr ekxZn”kZu nsrs jgs] izksRlkgu nsrs jgs] fgEer nsrs jgs vkSj jksx ls 
lko/kkfu;k¡] cpko o bldh fpfdRlk ds izfr lpsr djrs jgsA

lans'k



gekjs f”k{kd&f”kf{kdkvksa us ^^vkuykbu f”k{kk** dh rS;kjh dk vH;kl fd;k] O;oLFkk dh 
vkSj fQj iwjh yxu ds lkFk lqfuf”pr fd;k fd dksbZ Hkh fo|kFkhZ f”k{kk ls oafpr u jg 
tk;sA vR;Ur e/kqj okrkoj.k esa iwjs fnu NksVs ls eksckby LØhu ij iwjh d{kk dks ns[krs gq, 
mUgksaus vius&vius fo"k; dk v/;kiu iw.kZ euks;ksx ls fd;kA bu lHkh f”k{kd&f”kf{kdkvksa 
dks gekjk ueu] /kU;okn] vkHkkj o lk/kqoknA

;gk¡ ij vius fiz; fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh iz”kalk djuk Hkh gekjs fy;s vR;Ur lq[kn o izlUrk 
dk fo"k; gSA bl vkink ds iwoZ rd ge fo|ky;ksa eas eksckby ds izos”k vkSj mi;ksx ij 
jksd yxk jgs Fks] fo|kfFkZ;ksa ij vuq”kklukRed dk;Zokgh dj jgs Fks vkSj bl vkink esa 
rks eksckby f”k{kk dk vfHkUu ek/;e cu x;kA iwjk fo|ky; gh eksckby Qksu esa lek 
x;kA NksVs&NksVs cPpksa dks izfrfnu 3 ls 4 ?kaVs NksVs ls eksckby esa vk¡[k yxk;s j[kus dk 
dfBu ifjJe gqvkA dqN us ljnnZ] rks dqN us vk¡[kksa ij nq"izHkko dh f”kdk;r dh] fdUrq 
fo|kfFkZ;ksa us gkj ugha ekuh] os MVs jgs] u dsoy v/;;u fd;k cfYd ijh{kk Hkh nh vkSj 
vPNs vad Hkh izkIr fd;sA gk¡] LoPNUn [kqyh gok esa ?kweuk] [ksyuk] f”k{kdksa vkSj fe=ksa ls 
izfrfnu dk feyuk&tqyuk] ;s u gksus ls fo|kFkhZ FkksM+s fujk”k vo”; gq,A vusd fo|kfFkZ;ksa 
us crk;k fd mUgksaus vkWuykbu gkch dkslsZl ysdj vius le; dk lnqi;ksx fd;kA

,d dgkor gS&

lhrkjke lhrkjke lhrkjke dfg;sA

tkgh fof/k jk[ks jke rkfg fof/k jfg;sAA

;g dgkor izekf.kr gks xbZA lHkh us lkgl iwoZd bl vkink dk lkeuk fd;kA ,d 
vkSj vPNh ckr ;g gqbZ fd ukxfjdksa ds eu esa vk/;kfRedrk dk fodkl gqvk] bZ”oj esa 
vkLFkk vkSj fo”okl dh o`f) gqbZ] thou ds izfr ek;k vkSj eksg esa deh vkbZ vkSj thou 
dh {k.kHkaxqjrk dk ewY; lcdks le> esa vk x;kA le; dk ewY;] egÙkk vkSj lnqi;ksx] 
;s Hkh le> vk;kA

vR;Ur g"kZ o larks"k dk fo"k; gS fd ekuuh; iz/kkuea=h Jh ujsUnz eksnh th ds dq”ky usr`Ro 
esa Hkkjr ljdkj ds vFkd iz;kl ls vkSj jkT; ljdkjksa ds lg;ksx ls] Hkkjr eas 100 djksM+ 
ls vf/kd oSfDlus”ku gks pqds gSa vkSj vk”kk gS fd vxys nks ekg esa ;g la[;k vkSj vf/kd 
iw.kZrk dh vksj c<+sxhA bldk izHkko ;g gqvk fd Hkkjr esa dksjksuk dk izlkj Fke lk x;kA

vHkh jksx x;k ugha gS vkSj dgk tk jgk gS fd LFkk;h :i ls ”kk;n ;s tk;sxk Hkh ughaA 
vr% vfrvko”;d gS fd ge lc jksx dh jksdFkke ds lHkh mik;ksa dk dM+kbZ ls ikyu 



djsa vkSj jksx dks vius vkSj vius ifjokj ls cgqr nwj j[ksaA

fiNys o"kZ Jhxq#iwf.kZek ds ikou ioZ ij geus ?kks"k.kk dh Fkh fd fo”o dh tula[;k ds 
,d izfr”kr ds oxZewy ds cjkcj dh la[;k ds cjkcj] vFkkZr~ 10000 dh la[;k esa gesa 
lefiZr lk/kdksa ds lewg dh LFkkiuk Hkkjr o"kZ ds HkkSxksfyd dsUnz Hkkjr ds czãLFkku esa 
djuh gS] ftlls lEiw.kZ fo”o dh lkewfgd psruk esa lrksxq.kh izo`fÙk;ksa dk mn; gksxk vkSj 
dsoy ldkjkRedrk gh fo|eku jgsxh] udkjkRedrk dk ”keu gksxkA bl dk;Z esa fiNys 
o"kZ vf/kd lQyrk ugha feyhA ge vki lcdk vkOkkgu djrs gSa fd Hkkjro"kZ dh yxHkx 
135 djksM+ tula[;k esa ls gesa dsoy 10]000 lk/kd rS;kj djus gSaA ;g cgqr ljy gSA 
vkids fo”o ifjokj ds fgr esa vki lc tqV tk;sa vkSj 10]000 Hkkjrh; ukxfjdksa dk 
p;u djds Hkkjr ds czãLFkku eas Hkst nsaA bl lEcU/k esa iw.kZ tkudkjh blh Kku 2022 
esa iznku dh xbZ gSA vki osclkbV www.worldpeace9000.com ij ykxvkWu djds Hkh 
bl lEcU/k esa iw.kZ tkudkjh izkIr dj ldrs gSaA

lEiw.kZ fo”o ifjokj dh lq[k] ”kk¡fr] le`f)] lEiUurk] lqj{kk] f”k{kk] LokLF;] LoPN 
i;kZoj.k] vkfn ds fy;s gesa 10]000 lk/kdksa ds lewg dh LFkkiuk djuh gh gksxhA ge 
LFkkuh; ;k jk"Vªh; ”kklu ds Åij fuHkZj ugha jg ldrsA ”kklu ds ikl vkSj Hkh vusd 
dk;Z gSaA ,slk izrhr gksrk gS fd ”kk;n ogk¡ cSBs vf/kdkfj;ksa vkSj jktuhfrKksa dks ;g 
fl)k¡r le> esa Hkh ugha vkrk] u mudh blesa dksbZ #fp gS] u fo”okl gSA vr% ;g 
vfrvko”;d o ”kqHk dk;Z lcds fgr esa ge lcdks feydj Lo;a gh djuk iM+sxkA vU;Fkk 
gekjs thou esa fur ubZ leL;kvksa dk vkxeu gksrk jgsxk vkSj gekjk thou vkuUne; 
thou u gksdj] la?k"kZe; thou] leL;kvksa ls Hkjk thou gks tk;sxkA nqHkkZX; gS fd 
lM+dksa ij tqywl esa gesa ukjs lqukbZ iM+rs gSaA ^^------------ th la?k"kZ djks ge rqEgkjs lkFk gSa**A 
dfydky ds izHkko ls lekt dh lkewfgd psruk Hkh O;fDrxr psruk dh Hkk¡fr la?k"kZe; 
psruk gks xbZ gSA ”kk¡fr] lkSgknZz] izse] fodkl ds ukjs fdlh tqywl esa lqukbZ ugha nsrsA 
gesa blh udkjkRedrk dks gh rks ifjofrZr djuk gS] izdk”k ykdj va/kdkj feVkuk gS] 
la?k"kZe;] nq[kh vkSj v”kkar thou dks vkuUne;] lq[kh vkSj ”kk¡fre; thou cukuk gSA

blds fy;s vko”;d gS fd ge la;fer oSfnd fnup;kZ dk ikyu djsa] fu;fer izkr% 
lU/;k i;kZIr ;ksxklu] O;k;ke o izk.kk;ke djsaA egf"kZ egs”k ;ksxh th iz.khr Hkkokrhr 
/;ku ,oa bldh vfxze rduhdksa dk vH;kl djsa] tSfod inkFkksZa ls fufeZr ?kj esa cuk 
LoPN Hkkstu xzg.k djsa] ,oa jksxizfrjks/kd {kerk esa o`f) djus okyh vk;qosZfnd vkS"kf/k;k¡ 
Hkh ysaA egf"kZ gcZy QkesZlh ,.M fjlpZ lsUVj us vusd ,slh vkS"kf/k;ksa dk fuekZ.k fd;k 



gS tks www.mahaherbals.biz osclkbV ls izkIr dh tk ldrh gSA

blh Øe esa laLFkku us MAHA HEALTH PRIVILEGE CARD cukuk izkjEHk fd;k 
gSA www.mahanature.com osclkbV ij ykWxvkWu djds bl gSYFk dkMZ dks izkIr djds 
vusdkusd ykHk izkIr dj ldrs gSaA

vkb;s viuh oSfnd xq#ijEijk ds leLr czãf"kZ] egf"kZ] jktf"kZ] _f"k] eqfu;ksa ds riLoh 
izrki ls izkIr ^^iw.kZKkuQy** dk lsou djrs gq, ge vius Lo;a o lEiw.kZ fo”o ifjokj 
dk thou /kU; djsaA

losZ HkoUrq lqf[ku%] losZ lUrq fujke;k A

losZ Hkækf.k i”;Urq] ek df”pn~ nq%[kHkkXHkosr AA

oSfnd xq#ijEijk] Jh xq#nso ,oe~ egf"kZ th ds ge lnk vkHkkjh vkSj _.kh jgsaxs ftuds 
nSoh vk”khokZn] ekxZn”kZu vkSj d`ik dh N=Nk;k esa ge lcdk thou /kU; gqvk gSA

Jh egf"kZ oSfnd xq# ijEijk fot;Ursrjke~

Jh xq#nso czãkuUn ljLorh fot;Ursrjke~

Jh egf"kZ egs”k ;ksxh fot;Ursrjke~

Jh egf"kZ oSfnd fo”o iz”kklue~ fot;Ursrjke~

Jh egf"kZ fo”o O;kih jkejkT; fot;Ursrjke~

Jh egf"kZ fo”o ”kkfUr jk"Vª fot;Ursrjke~

vFk ;ksxkuq”kklue~] vFk osnkuq”kklue~

t; xq# nso] t; egf"kZ
vki lcdk ”kqHkkdka{kh

czãpkjh fxjh”k



 I am pleased to know that Maharishi Vidya Mandir Schools Group is bringing out its 
annual magazine “Gyan –2022’’.

 School Magazine serves as a platform to showcase the literary talent of the students and 
encourages them to think and write. I hope that this publication will not only give students an 
opportunity to hone their creative and literary skills, but also inspire them with its informative 
and educational content.

 My best wishes for successful publication of Gyan–2022.

Message

Om Birla 
Speaker, Lok Sabha India 

(Om Birla)

New Delhi–110001



eaxqHkkbZ iVsy
jkT;iky] eè;izns'k

 eq>s ;g tkudj izlUurk gks jgh gS fd egf"kZ egs'k ;ksxh th ds tUe fnol 12 tuojh 

2022 ds ifo=k fnu dks egf"kZ fo|k efUnj fo|ky; lewg ̂ ^Kku ;qx fnol&fn ,st vkWiQ ,uykbVesaV 

Ms** ds :i esa euk jgk gSA lewg }kjk okf"kZd if=kdk dk izdk'ku ljkguh; igy gSA

 f'k{kk ds Kku] dkS'ky ds lkFk laLdkjksa dk gksuk vko';d gSA rduhdh Kku lexz fodkl 

dk vk/kj ugha gks ldrk gSA laLd`fr vkSj ijEijkvksa ds lkFk tqM+ko dk gksuk Hkh t:jh gSA egf"kZ 

f'k{kk laLFkku }kjk fo|kfFkZ;ksa eas Kku vkSj dkS'ky esa mRd`"Vrk vkSj fof'k"Vrk izkIr djus esa lg;ksx 

ds lkFk gh thou ewY;ksa] ijEijkvksa vkSj uSfrd vkn'kksZa ds izfr izfrc¼rk vkSj leiZ.k ds Hkko Hkh 

fodflr fd;s tk jgs gSaA ;g vfr izlUUkrk dk fo"k; gksdj lHkh ds }kjk vuqdj.kh; gSA

 vk'kk gS okf"kZd if=kdk Kku&2022 f'k{kk vkSj f'k{k.k ds lHkh {ks=kksa esa mPp ekudksa dh 

LFkkiuk vkSj izfrekuksa dks LFkkfir dj ns'k lekt ds fuekZ.k esa lg;ksxh gksxhA

lans'k

(eaxqHkkbZ iVsy)

jktHkou
Hkksiky-262052



Hkxr flag dks';kjh
jkT;iky] egkjk"Vª

 xoZ o izlUUkrk dk fo"k; gS fd egf"kZ egs'k ;ksxh th ds ifo=k tUe fnol ds volj ij 

egf"kZ f'k{kk laLFkku ^^Kku&;qx fnol&n ,st vkWiQ Kkuksn; fnol** dk Lo lapkfyr o vU; f'k{k.k 

laLFkkvksa esa vk;kstu dj jgk gSA

 bl egÙkoiw.kZ volj ij egf"kZ fo|k efUnj }kjk okf"kZd if=kdk ^Kku&2022* ds izdk'ku 

o foekspu gsrq izdk'kd eaMy] 'kqHkfpardksa o laLFkku ls lacaf/r lHkh fo}rtuksa dks gkfnZd 

'kqHkdkeuk,saA

 ;g laLFkku u dsoy Hkkjr esa vfirq lEiwZ.k fo'o esa Hkkjrh; f'k{kk] laLd`fr] foKku o 

laLdkj dk Hkh izlkj djus esa vge Hkwfedk fu/kZfjr djsxk] ,slh vk'kk o vis{kk gSA

lans'k

(Hkxr flag dks';kjh)

jktHkou
eqEcbZ-400035



Qkxw pkSgku
jkT;iky] fcgkj

 ;g tkudj vR;ar izlUUkrk gqbZ fd egf"kZ fo|k efUnj fo|ky; lewg }kjk ije iwT; egf"kZ 

egs'k ;ksxh th dk tUe fnol 12 tuojh] 2022 dks euk;k tk;sxk ,oa bl volj ij okf"kZd 

if=kdk ^Kku&2022* dk izdk'ku Hkh gksxkA

 vk'kk gS] bl if=kdk ds ekè;e ls vketu laLFkku dh miyfC/;ksa ds vfrfjDr ije iwT; 

egf"kZ egs'k ;ksxh th ds O;fDrRo ,oa muds lans'kksa ls Hkh voxr gksaxsA

 lekjksg ,oa if=kdk izdk'ku dh liQyrk gsrq gkfnZd eaxydkeuk,¡A

lans'k

(iQkxw pkSgku)

jktHkou
iVuk-800022



lqJh vuqlqbZ;k mbds
jkT;iky] NÙkhlx<+

 eq>s ;g tkudj cM+h izlUurk gqbZ fd egf"kZ fo|k efUnj fo|ky; lewg }kjk ije~ iwT; 

egf"kZ egs'k ;ksxh th ds tUe fnol 12 tuojh] 2022 dks ^^Kku ;qx fnol** ds :i esa euk;k 

tk jgk gSA lkFk gh fo|ky; lewg }kjk bl volj ij okf"kZd if=kdk ^^Kku&2022** dk izdk'ku 

Hkh fd;k tk jgk gSA

 ije~ iwT; egf"kZ egs'k ;ksxh th }kjk LFkkfir ;s fo|ky;] lekt esa f'k{kk dk izdk'k iQSyk 

jgs gSa vkSj fo'o 'kkafr dk lans'k Hkh igaqpk jgs gSaA eq>s iw.kZ fo'okl gS fd Kku if=kdk egf"kZ egs'k 

;ksxh th }kjk crk;s x;s ekxZ ij pyus ds fy;s yksxkas dks izksRlkfgr djus esa lgk;d fl¼ gksxhA

 okf"kZd if=kdk ^^Kku&2022** ds izdk'ku ds fy;s esjh gkfnZd 'kqHkdkeuk,aA

lans'k

jktHkou
jk;iqj-492001

(lqJh vuqlqbZ;k mbds)



 I am happy to learn that the Maharishi Vidya Mandir Schools Group, an organization 
functioning under the Maharishi Shiksha Sansthan (MSS), founded by His Holiness Maharishi 
Mahesh Yogi Ji, will be bringing out the Annual ‘Gyan-2022’ Magazine on the occasion of 
Gyan Yug Diwas (Age of Enlightenment Day) on 12th January 2022, commemorating the 
Birth Anniversary celebrations of Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ji. 

 I am happy to know that the Maharishi Shiksha Sansthan (MSS) is maintaining 
154 Maharishi Vidya Mandir Schools in 15 States, 3 Maharishi Institutes of Management, 
Maharishi Colleges and Vedic Schools, Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Vedic Vishwavidyalaya 
in Madhya Pradesh and Maharishi University of Management & Technology in Bilaspur, 
Chattisgarh, imparting "Life-oriented and Life-supporting" education to nearly 2.00 lakh 
students in online mode during the difficult time of Covid-19. 

 I appreciate efforts of the Maharishi Shiksha Sansthan (MSS) in the field of holistic 
education by seamlessly integrating to train and balance correlation between mind, body 
and consciousness combined with conventional knowledge for gaining professional skills 
and allowing students to lead a stress-free life. 

 I wish the Gyan Yug Diwas - 2022 celebrations, all success.

Message

Biswa Bhusan Harichandan 
Governor of Andhra Pradesh 

(Biswa Bhusan Harichandan)

Raj Bhavan
Vijayawada–520002



 I am happy to know that Maharishi Vidya Mandir Schools Group on the occasion 
of Birth Anniversary of Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ji on 12th January, 2022 is celebrating 
‘Gyan Yug Diwas-The Age of Enlightenment Day’. A commemorative Annual Magazine 
‘Gyan–2022’ is being published on the occasion. 

 My congratulations to the fraternity of Maharishi Vidya Mandir Schools Group on this 
occasion. Maharishi Vidya Mandir Schools have donned the mettle of spreading the teachings 
and philosophies of His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ji to sow the seeds of enlightenment 
in our society. I hope the Annual Magazine ‘Gyan–2022’ becomes the flag bearer of the mission 
and vision of Maharishi Vidya Mandir Schools and takes the teachings of Maharishi Mahesh 
Yogi Ji transcending all boundaries. 

 I convey my best wishes to the successful publication of the Annual Magazine. Hope 
the magazine is well read and appreciated. 

Message

Prof. Jagdish Mukhi 
Governor of Assam

(Prof. Jagdish Mukhi)

Raj Bhavan
Guwahati



(f'kojkt flag pkSgku)

f'kojkt flag pkSgku
eq[;ea=kh] eè;izns'k

 izlUurk dk fo"k; gS fd egf"kZ fo|k efUnj fo|ky; lewg }kjk 12 tuojh] 2022 dks ̂ ^Kku 

;qx fnol** lekjksg ds volj ij ^^Kku&2022** if=kdk dk izdk'ku fd;k tk jgk gSA

 psruk oSKkfud ije iwT; egf"kZ egs'k ;ksxh th us Hkkjr vkSj fons'kksa esa dbZ 'kS{kf.kd vkSj 

vkè;kfRed laLFkkvksa dh LFkkiuk dh gSA egf"kZ f'k{kk laLFkku ds varxZr Hkkjr ds 15 jkT;ksa esa 154 

egf"kZ fo|k efUnj fo|ky;] egf"kZ egs'k ;ksxh oSfnd fo'ofo|ky; tcyiqj] egf"kZ ;wfuoflZVh vkWiQ 

eSustesaV ,.M VsDuksykWth fcykliqj] egf"kZ osn foKku fo'ofo|kihBe~ ,oa egf"kZ egkfo|ky; dk;Zjr 

gSaA

 egf"kZ f'k{kk laLFkku dk mn~ns'; fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks vk/qfud f'k{kk ds lkFk&lkFk Hkkjrh; lkaLd̀frd 

ewY;ksa ij vk/kfjr oSfnd foKku ,oa izkS|ksfxdh dk Kku Hkh iznku djuk gSA ;ksx rFkk foKku }kjk ekU; 

Hkkokrhr è;ku dk fu;fer vH;kl ,oa ^^Loa; dh psruk dk vuqHko** bl f'k{kk ds vfHkUu vax gSaA 

oSKkufd vuqla/kuksa ls izekf.kr ;g dk;ZØe 63 o"kksZa ls lEiw.kZ fo'o esa liQyrkiwoZd fØ;kfUor fd;k 

tk jgk gSA

 vk'kk gS fd egf"kZ fo|k efUnj fo|ky; lewg }kjk okf"kZd if=kdk ̂ ^Kku&2022** esa fo|kfFkZ;ksa] 

f'k{kdksa] fo[;kr f'k{kkfonksa] dyk euhf"k;ksa] oSKkfudksa vkSj egf"kZ fo'o 'kkafr vkanksyu ds ofj"B 

ekxZn'kZdksa ds ys[kksa dk lekos'k fd;k tk,Xkk] tks fo|kfFkZ;ksa] vfHkHkkodksa] egkuqHkkoksa ,oa laLFkkvksa 

dk ekxZn'kZu djsxkA

 gkfnZd 'kqHkdkeukvksa lfgr A

lans'k



(;ksxh vkfnR;ukFk)

;ksxh vkfnR;ukFk
eq[;ea=kh] mÙkj izns'k

 g"kZ dk fo"k; gS fd egf"kZ fo|k efUnj fo|ky; lewg lfgr leLr jk"Vªh; ,oa varjkZ"Vªh; 

egf"kZ laLFkkuksa }kjk fnukad 12 tuojh] 2022 dks ^^Kku ;qx fnol** dk vk;kstu fd;k tk jgk gSA

 jk"Vª fuekZ.k esa f'k{kk dh egÙkoiw.kZ Hkwfedk gSA f'k{kk ds ekè;e ls thou] lekt o jk"Vª dh 

izxfr lqfuf'pr gksrh gSA O;fDr ds lokZaxh.k fodkl ds fy;s f'k{kk dks laLdkjksa ls tksM+uk vko';d 

gSA f'k{kk ,slh gksuh pkfg;s tks O;fDr dks LokoyEch cukus ds lkFk&lkFk mlds lokZaxh.k fodkl 

esa lgk;rk djsA

 ^^Kku ;qx fnol** ds volj ij egf"kZ fo|k efUnj fo|ky; lewg dh okf"kZd if=kdk 

^Kku&2022* dk izdk'ku ljkguh; gSA eq>s vk'kk gS fd ;g if=kdk fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh jpukRed 

vfHkO;fDr ls ifjiw.kZ gksxhA

 if=kdk ds liQy izdk'ku gsrq esjh gkfnZd 'kqHkdkeuk,aA

lans'k

eq[;ea=kh] mÙkj izns'k



v'kksd xgyksr
eq[;ea=kh] jktLFkku

 eq>s ;g tkudj izlUurk gS fd egf"kZ fo|k efUnj fo|ky; lewg }kjk ije iwT; egf"kZ 

egs'k ;ksxh th ds tUe fnol ds 12 tuojh] 2022 dks okf"kZd if=kdk ^^Kku&2022** dk izdk'ku 

fd;k tk jgk gSA

 ns'k vkSj fons'k esa f'k{k.k laLFkkvksa ds ekè;e ls f'k{kk dk izpkj&izlkj djus ds fy;s lefiZr 

egf"kZ f'k{kk laLFkku ds laLFkkid egf"kZ egs'k ;ksxh th ds tUe fnol ij if=kdk dk izdk'ku vius 

vki esa egÙkoiw.kZ gSA blls muds thou vkn'kksZa vkSj f'k{k.k laLFkkvksa dh miyfC/;ksa dks izdk'keku 

djus dk ekxZ iz'kLr gksrk gSA

 vk'kk gS izdk'ku esa bl f'k{k.k laLFkk lewg dh 'kSf{kd] lg'kS{kf.kd ,oa vU; miyfC/;ksa 

ds lkFk f'k{kdksa vkSj fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh jpukRed vfHkO;fDr dk lekos'k gksxkA

 eSa egf"kZ egs'k ;ksxh th dks J¼kiwoZd Lej.k vkSj ueu djrs gq;s egf"kZ f'k{kk laLFkku 

ifjokj ds mTToy Hkfo"; dh dkeuk djrk gw¡A lkFk gh okf"kZd if=kdk ^Kku&2022* ds izdk'ku 

dh liQyrk ds fy;s 'kqHkdkeuk,a izsf"kr djrk gw¡A

lans'k

(v'kksd xgyksr)



(t; jke Bkdqj)

t; jke Bkdqj
eq[;ea=kh] fgekpy izns'k

 eq>s ;g tkudj gkfnZd izlUurk gks jgh gS fd egf"kZ fo|k efUnj fo|ky; lewg }kjk ije~ 

iwT; egf"kZ egs'k ;ksxh th ds tUefnol 12 tuojh dks ^Kku ;qx fnol* ds :i esa euk;k tk 

jgk gS rFkk bl volj dks fpj&Lej.kh; cukus ds fy;s izca/u }kjk okf"kZd if=kdk ^^Kku&2022** 

dk izdk'ku Hkh fd;k tk jgk gSA

 f'k{kk dk euq"; ds thou esa fo'ks"k egRo gS vkSj dfBu ifjJe djds ge vius thou 

ds fdlh Hkh {ks=k esa Åapkb;ksa dks izkIr dj ldrs gSaA fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds lokZaxh.k fodkl ds fy;s 

f'k{kk ds lkFk&lkFk vU; xfrfof/;ksa esa mRlkgiwoZd Hkkx ysuk Hkh vko';d gSA

 f'k{k.k laLFkkuksa }kjk izdkf'kr if=kdkvksa ds ekè;e ls fo|kfFkZ;ksaa dks viuh ys[ku izfrHkk 

,oa fopkjksa dks iznf'kZr djus dk mfpr eap miyC/ gksrk gSA fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks Hkfo"; dh pqukSfr;ksa 

ds fy;s rS;kj djuk f'k{kdksa dk mÙkjnkf;Ro gS rFkk mPp ewY;] vPNs laLdkj vkSj pfj=k fuekZ.k 

tSls i{kkas ij fo'ks"k è;ku fn;k tkuk pkfg;sA

 if=kdk ds liQy izdk'ku rFkk fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds mTToy Hkfo"; ds fy;s esjh 'kqHkdkeuk,aA

lans'k

eq[;ea=kh] fgekpy izns'k



 I am happy to know that Maharishi Vidya Mandir Schools Group is celebrating "Gyan 
Yug Diwas — The Age of Enlightenment Day" on 12th January, 2022 all over India and in 
Maharishi Global Organizations synchronising with the birth anniversary of His Holiness 
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ji and the Group's annual magazine "Gyan–2022" is also going to be 
published to mark the occasion. 

 Maharishi Shiksha Sansthan has been endeavouring to strengthen the Indian cultural 
values by imparting education through Maharishi Ji's Consciousness Based Education along 
with Yog, Transcendental Meditation and it's higher technics. Therefore, it is imperative for 
all stakeholders of Maharishi Vidya Mandir School Group to continue this journey towards 
excellence and inspire the young students to commit themselves to the cause of the society. 

 In this context, I would like to recall Swami Vivekananda's idea of education to which 
the education of Maharishi Vidya Mandir Schools Group so closely conforms to. Swamiji 
emphasised that we must have life building, man making and character making assimilation 
of ideas. India today needs to impart education which forms character, increases strength of 
mind, expands intellect and causes one to stand on one's own feet as envisaged by Swami 
Vivekananda. 

 I extend my best wishes to everyone associated with Maharishi Shiksha Sansthan 
on this special occasion of Gyan Yug Diwas and I also hope that the occasion will be 
celebrated in a befitting manner with grand release of annual magazine "Gyan–2022" .

Message

Dr. Himanta Biswa Sarma 
Chief Minister of Assam

(Dr. Himanta Biswa Sarma)



(Hkwis'k c?ksy)

Hkwis'k c?ksy
eq[;ea=kh] NÙkhlx<+

 eq>s ;g tkudj gkfnZd izlUUkrk gqbZ fd egf"kZ fo|k efUnj fo|ky; lewg }kjk okf"kZd 

if=kdk ^^Kku&2022** dk izdk'ku fd;k tk jgk gSA egf"kZ f'k{kk laLFkku ds vusd f'k{kk izdYi 

ns'k ds vusd jkT;ksa lfgr dbZ ns'kksa esa Hkh lapkfyr gSaA

 Hkkjrh; laLd`fr ds xkSjo ds foLrkj ds lkFk gh bl laLFkku us vk/qfud] foKku&izkS|ksfxdh 

vk/kfjr Kku ls Nk=k&Nk=kkvksa dh izfrHkk dks fu[kkjus dk tks chM+k mBk;k gS] og vius vki eas 

f'k{kk dh lHkh fo/kvksa dks lEeku nsus dk ,d mRd`"V mnkgj.k gSA eq>s fo'okl gS fd Nk=k&Nk=kkvksa 

esa vfHkO;fDr dk dkS'ky fodflr djus esa okf"kZd if=kdk ^^Kku&2022** viuh egrh Hkwfedk dk 

fuoZgu djsxhA

 eq>s iw.kZ vk'kk gS fd if=kdk esa jpuk'khy f'k{kd&f'kf{kdkvksa rFkk fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh ekSfyd 

jpuk,a izkFkfedrk ls izdkf'kr dh tkosaxh ftlls fo|ky; dh 'kS{kf.kd xfrfof/;ksa vkSj fo'ks"krkvksa 

dh tkudkjh leLr yksxksa rd igqapsxhA

 izdk'ku eaMy vius mn~ns';ksa esa liQy gks] blds fy;s esjh gkfnZd 'kqHkdkeuk;saA

lans'k

eq[;ea=kh] NÙkhlx<+



(gseUr lksjsu)

gseUr lksjsu
eq[;ea=kh] >kj[k.M

 egf"kZ fo|k efUnj fo|ky; lewg dks okf"kZd if=kdk ^^Kku&2022** ds izdk'ku dh 

eaxydkeuk,¡A

 ;g vikj g"kZ dh ckr gS fd laLFkku }kjk ije iwT; egf"kZ egs'k ;ksxh th ds tUe fnol 

ds volj dks ^Kku ;qx fnol* ds :i esa euk;k tk jgk gSA egf"kZ fo|k efUnj fo|ky; lewg dk 

f'k{kk ds {ks=k esa ;ksxnku iz'kaluh; jgk gSA lkFk gh dksjksuk dky esa laLFkku us ftl izdkj vkWuykbZu 

ikB~;Øe ds ekè;e ls f'k{kk dh vy[k txk, j[kh og vuqdj.kh; gSA

 eSa ^^Kku&2022** Lekfjdk ds izdk'ku gsrq iqu% 'kqHkdkeuk,¡ izsf"kr djrs gq, vk'kk djrk 

gw¡ fd LkaLFkku Lo;a dh psruk dk vuqHko vkSj egf"kZ th }kjk iz.khr Hkkokrhr è;ku dk fu;fer 

vH;kl ns'k ds Nk=kksa dks djkrk jgsxk vkSj ;qok ih<+h dks jk"Vªfgr fgr esa izsfjr djrk jgsxkA

lans'k



 Since time immemorial, Bharat has been giving 'tatvagyan' (philosophy) to the world. This 
'tatvagyan' was constantly and continuously enriched and strengthened by innumerable seers and sages 
since the dawn of civilisation. Bharat's "Tatvagyan' is the manifestation of the time-tested civilisational 
values, moral fibre, ethical foundation, traditional footing and rich heritage. 

 Due to the advent of technology, Bharat has emerged as pioneer in the field of "Tantragyan" 
(Technology). Bharat's youths have been doing extremely well and earned laurels for the country as well as 
for themselves in the field of "Tantragyan" (Technology). Today, in a way, Bharat has become the fulcrum 
where there is a fine and perfect blend of "Tatvagyan" (Philosophy) and "Tantragyan" (Technology). This 
blend of Technology and Philosophy places Bharat in a position so as to play its pre-destined role of 
"Vishwaguru" (World Leader) in all walks of life. 

 If Bharat has to play its pre-destined role of 'Vishwaguru' - as it is destined to do so in the near 
future - then the pre-requisite factor is that we need to enrich, strengthen, nurture and nourish the time-
tested civilisational values, moral fibre, ethical foundation, traditional footing and rich heritage which have 
sustained Bharat to remain as One Nation facing and braving all sorts of onslaught for several centuries. 

 I am extremely happy, rather thrilled, to learn that Maharishi Shiksha Sansthan (MSS) has blended 
Tatvagyan and Tantragyan in their curriculum which is being imparted to millions of students of school 
spread across thousands of institutions throughout the country. Perhaps, this "man-making" mission as 
envisaged by Swami Vivekananda is becoming a reality through His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ji. 

 It is most appropriate, relevant as well as topical to celebrate as "Gyan Yug Diwas - The Age of 
Enlightenment Day" on January 12, 2022 the birthday of revered Maharishi ji. Perhaps, this is the most 
profound way of expressing our gratitude and thanks to the Seer whose contribution to the cause of Bharat's 
cultural and educational field has no parallel. 

 I wish the celebration all success. May this memorable and momentous event pave the way for all 
of us and also bestow upon us strength to take our beloved Motherland towards the pinnacle of glory. 

Message

Vishweshwar Hegde, Kageri 
Speaker, Karnataka Legislative Assembly 

(Vishweshwar Hedge, Kageri)



(ân; ukjk;.k nhf{kr)

ân; ukjk;.k nhf{kr
vè;{k] mÙkjizns'k fo/ku lHkk

 eq>s ;g tkudj vR;ar izlUurk gS fd egf"kZ fo|k efUnj fo|ky; lewg }kjk ije~ iwT; 

egf"kZ egs'k ;ksxh th ds tUe fnol ds ikou volj ij okf"kZd if=kdk ^^Kku&2022** dk 

izdk'ku fd;k tk jgk gSA

 egf"kZ f'k{kk laLFkku us oSfnd fo|k vè;;u ,oa oSfnd xzaFkksa ds izpkj&izlkj esa ns'k vkSj 

fons'kksa esa vusdksa dk;Z fd;s gSaA egf"kZ f'k{kk laLFkku }kjk fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks vk/qfud f'k{kk ds lkFk 

Hkkjrh; ewY;ksa rFkk foKku ,oa izkS|ksfxdh vk/kfjr Kku iznku djuk fuf'pr gh ljkguh; dk;Z 

gSA egf"kZ fo|k efUnj fo|ky; lewg }kjk izdkf'kr okf"kZd ^Kku if=kdk 2022* cq¼thfo;ksa ds 

lkFk gh ns'k&izns'k esa Hkh vketu ds KkuktZu dk ekè;e gksxh] ,slk esjk fo'okl gSA

 eSa ^Kku if=kdk 2022* ds lkFkZd izdk'ku ds fy;s viuh gkfnZd 'kqHkdkeuk;sa izsf"kr djrk 

gwaA

lans'k



(fxjh'k xkSre)

fxjh'k xkSre
vè;{k] eè;izns'k fo/ku lHkk

 eq>s ;g tkudj vR;f/d izlUurk gS fd egf"kZ fo|k efUnj fo|ky; lewg }kjk okf"kZd 

if=kdk ^^Kku&2022** dk izdk'ku fd;k tk jgk gSA

 f'k{kk O;fDr ,oa lekt ds lefUor fodkl dh lrr~ izfØ;k gS rFkk fdlh Hkh jk"Vª 

ds vkfFkZd ,oa lkekftd fodkl dk egRoiw.kZ lk/u gSA f'k{kk euq"; ds vanj vPNs fopkjksa 

dk fuekZ.k djrh gS vkSj thou dk ekxZ iz'kLr djrh gSA iwT; egf"kZ egs'k ;ksxh }kjk ns'kHkj 

esa LFkkfir fd;s x;s 'kS{kf.kd laLFkkuksa esa fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks vk/qfud f'k{kk ds lkFk&lkFk Hkkjrh; 

lkaLd`frd ewY;ksa ls Hkh voxr djk;k tk jgk gSA eq>s fo'okl gS fd egf"kZ fo|k efUnj fo|ky; 

lewg jk"Vª fuekZ.k esa viuh egrh Hkwfedk dk fuoZgu vkSj liQyrkiwoZd djsxkA

 egf"kZ fo|k efUnj fo|ky; lewg }kjk izdkf'kr dh tk jgh okf"kZd if=kdk ^^Kku&2022** 

ds izdk'ku dh gkfnZd c/kbZ ,oa 'kqHkdkeuk,aA

lans'k

(ân; ukjk;.k nhf{kr)

ân; ukjk;.k nhf{kr
vè;{k] mÙkjizns'k fo/ku lHkk

 eq>s ;g tkudj vR;ar izlUurk gS fd egf"kZ fo|k efUnj fo|ky; lewg }kjk ije~ iwT; 

egf"kZ egs'k ;ksxh th ds tUe fnol ds ikou volj ij okf"kZd if=kdk ^^Kku&2022** dk 

izdk'ku fd;k tk jgk gSA

 egf"kZ f'k{kk laLFkku us oSfnd fo|k vè;;u ,oa oSfnd xzaFkksa ds izpkj&izlkj esa ns'k vkSj 

fons'kksa esa vusdksa dk;Z fd;s gSaA egf"kZ f'k{kk laLFkku }kjk fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks vk/qfud f'k{kk ds lkFk 

Hkkjrh; ewY;ksa rFkk foKku ,oa izkS|ksfxdh vk/kfjr Kku iznku djuk fuf'pr gh ljkguh; dk;Z 

gSA egf"kZ fo|k efUnj fo|ky; lewg }kjk izdkf'kr okf"kZd ^Kku if=kdk 2022* cq¼thfo;ksa ds 

lkFk gh ns'k&izns'k esa Hkh vketu ds KkuktZu dk ekè;e gksxh] ,slk esjk fo'okl gSA

 eSa ^Kku if=kdk 2022* ds lkFkZd izdk'ku ds fy;s viuh gkfnZd 'kqHkdkeuk;sa izsf"kr djrk 

gwaA

lans'k



jke fuokl xks;y
vè;{k] fnYyh fo/ku lHkk

(jke fuokl xks;y)

 ;g vR;ar izlUUkrk dh ckr gS fd Hkkjr ds egku liwr ,oa psruk oSKkfud egf"kZ egs'k ;ksxh 

th ds tUefnol ds volj ij egf"kZ fo|k efUnj fo|ky; lewg }kjk okf"kZd if=kdk ̂ ^Kku&2022** 

dk izdk'ku fd;k tk jgk gS] ftlesa fo|kfFkZ;ksa ,oa f'k{kdkas ds lkFk&lkFk fo[;kr f'k{kkfonksa ,oa 

oSKkfudksa vkfn ds ys[kksa dks lfEefyr fd;k tk,xkA

 ;g vR;ar iz'klauh; ,oa xkSjo dh ckr gS fd egf"kZ f'k{kk laLFkku vius fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks vk/qfud 

f'k{kk ds lkFk&lkFk Hkkjrh; ewY;ksa ds vuqlkj egf"kZ oSfnd foKku ,oa izkS|ksfxdh vk/kfjr Kku Hkh 

iznku djrk gSA ;g cgqr ljkguh; gS fd egf"kZ f'k{kk laLFkku }kjk dksfoM&19 ds ladVdky esa Hkh 

vius f'k{kdksa ,oa lgk;d deZpkfj;ksa ds lefiZr iz;klksa ls yxHkx 2 yk[k ls Hkh vf/d Nk=kksa dks 

vkWuykbZu f'k{kk miyC/ djkbZ xbZA

 eSa okf"kZd if=kdk ^^Kku&2022** ds izdk'ku gsrq gkfnZd c/kbZ ,oa 'kqHkdkeuk,a izsf"kr djrk 

gw¡A

 gkfnZd 'kqHkdkeukvksa ds lkFk]

lans'k



 I am happy to know that Maharishi Vidya Mandir Schools Group is publishing its 
annual magazine 'Gyan-2022' on the auspicious occasion of the ‘‘Gyan-Yug Diwas–The Age 
of Enlightenment Day’’. 

 Learning is not a process limited to schools and colleges only, it is a lifelong activity. 
The Maharishi Vidya Mandir Schools are oriented to the total formation of children equipping 
them to adapt to the changing dynamics of the world, so that they can contribute in their own 
ways towards making the world of their own future. It is appreciable that the Maharishi Vidya 
Mandir Schools Group offers opportunities for mastering the different fields of consciousness, 
enabling the students to accomplish higher things in life and to live a complete life. 

 School magazines have a great educative value. They provide the students a platform 
for creative writing and also to benefit from others' creativity. In fact, the young talents 
get their first exposure in these through this medium. The magazines are record of the 
achievements,values and activities of the institution. I hope that annual magazine 'Gyan-2022' 
would be successful in achieving these objectives. 

 My best wishes for the success of your endeavours. 

Message

Sharingain Longkumer 
Speaker, Nagaland Legislative Assembly

(Sharingain Longkumer)



MkW- eksgu ;kno
mPp f'k{kkea=kh] eè;izns'k

(MkW- eksgu ;kno)

 ;g vR;ar izlUurk vkSj xkSjo dk fo"k; gS fd egf"kZ fo|k efUnj fo|ky; lewg ,oa vU; 

leLr egf"kZ jk"Vªh; ,oa varjkZ"Vªh; laLFkkuksa ds }kjk ije iwT; egf"kZ egs'k ;ksxh th ds tUe fnol 

ds 'kqHkvolj ij fnukad 12 tuojh] 2022 dks ^^Kku ;qx fnol** ds :i esa euk;k tk jgk gS 

rFkk bl volj ij okf"kZd if=kdk ^^Kku&2022** dk izdk'ku Hkh fd;k tk jgk gSA

 fo|ky;hu if=kdk fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh lkfgfR;d rFkk dykRed izfrHkk dks mtkxj djus dk 

l'kDr ekè;e gksrh gSA blls mUgsa fofHkUu fo"k;ksa dh mi;ksxh tkudkjh Hkh feyrh gSA

 ^^Kku ;qx fnol** lekjksg ds liQy vk;kstu ,oa okf"kZd if=kdk ̂ ^Kku&2022** ds izdk'ku 

gsrq gkfnZd 'kqHkdkeuk,aA

lans'k



bUnj flag ijekj
Ldwy f'k{kkea=kh] eè;izns'k

(bUnj flag ijekj)

 eq>s ;g tkudj izlUurk gqbZ gS fd egf"kZ fo|k efUnj fo|ky; lewg }kjk fo'o ds izFke 

psruk oSKkfud ije~ iwT; egf"kZ egs'k ;ksxh th ds tUe fnol ds volj ij ^^Kku ;qx fnol** 

dk vk;kstu ,oa fo|ky; lewg dh okf"kZd if=kdk ^^Kku&2022** dk izdk'ku fd;k tk jgk gSA

 egf"kZ f'k{kk laLFkku dk mn~ns'; fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks vk/qfud f'k{kk ds lkFk&lkFk oSfnd foKku 

,oa izkS|ksfxdh vk/kfjr f'k{kk iznku djuk Hkh gSA dksfoM&19 egkekjh ds dfBu le; esa Hkh laLFkku 

us 2 yk[k ls vf/d Nk=k&Nk=kkvksa dks vkWuykbZu ekè;e ls f'k{kk miyC/ djkbZ ,oa orZeku le; 

esa Hkh vkWiQykbZu f'k{kk ds lkFk&lkFk vkWuykbZu ekè;e ls Hkh fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks f'k{kk iznku dh tk 

jgh gS tks fd iz'kaluh; gSA

 ije~ iwT; egf"kZ egs'k ;ksxh th }kjk Hkkjrh; oSfnd laLd`fr ds izpkj&izlkj ,oa f'k{kk ds 

{ks=k esa fd;s x;s fo'oO;kih dk;Z iz'kaluh; gaSA

 bl volj ij ;g Lekfjdk tgka ,d vksj vkids }kjk fd;s x;s iz;klksa dk lk{; gksxh] 

ogha fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds fy;s ,d ekxZn'kZd ds :i izsj.kkL=kksr dk dk;Z djsxhA

 'kqHkdkeukvksa lfgr]

lans'k



xksfoUn flag Bkdqj
f'k{kkea=kh] fgekpy izns'k

(xksfoan flag Bkdqj)

 ;g g"kZ dk fo"k; gS fd ije iwT; egf"kZ egs'k ;ksxh th ds tUefnol ds volj ij 12 

tuojh] 2022 dks jk"Vªh; ,oa varj~jk"Vªh; egf"kZ laLFkkuksa }kjk ;g fnol Kku ;qx fnol ds :i esa 

euk;k tk jgk gS vkSj bl volj dks fpjLej.kh; cukus ds fy;s okf"kZd if=kdk ^^Kku&2022** dk 

izdk'ku fd;k tk jgk gSSA

 f'k{kk gj cPPks dk ewyHkwr vf/dkj gS vkSj f'k{kk dk mn~ns'; cPps dk lexz vkSj lekos'kh 

fodkl lqfuf'pr djuk gSA eq>s bl ckr dh izlUUkrk gS fd egf"kZ f'k{kk laLFkku }kjk fo|kfFkZ;ksa 

dks vk/qfud f'k{kk ds lkFk&lkFk Hkkjrh; oSfnd ewY;kas ds vuqlkj foKku ,oa izkS|ksfxdh ij vk/kfjr 

;ksx dh f'k{kk Hkh iznku dh tk jgh gSA dksfoM&19 ds pqukSrhiw.kZ le; esa Hkh laLFkku ds vf/dkfj;ksa] 

f'k{kdksa ,oa lg&deZpkfj;ksa ds lefiZr iz;klksa ls yxHkx 2 yk[k ls vf/d fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks vkWuykbZu 

ds ekè;e ls f'k{kk iznku dh xbZA

 eSa dk;ZØe ds vk;kstu vkSj if=kdk ds liQy izdk'ku ds fy;s viuh 'kqHkdkeuk,a izsf"kr 

djrk gw¡A

lans'k



 I am pleased to know that Maharishi Vidya Mandir Schools Group is going to publish 
annual magazine "Gyan-2022" on the occasion of the birth anniversary of His Holiness 
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ji on 12th January, 2022, celebrating the auspicious occasion as "Gyan 
Yug Diwas-The Age of Enlightenment Day" across the country. 

 I hope that this magazine will impart knowledge on Maharishi Ji's thoughts and 
teachings, which will benefit all the readers. I would like to convey best wishes and greetings to 
the editorial board and all esteemed members associated with the publication of the magazine.

Message

Ranoj Pegu 
Education Minister, Assam

(Ranoj Pegu)



 December 4, 2021

 Dear Brahmachari Dr. Girish Chandra Varma Ji,

 It is a great delight to again this year add my voice to the chorus of well-wishers 
in India and around the world who are delightedly recognizing the continuing, remarkable 
achievements of the Maharishi Vidya Mandir Schools Group. 

 These last few years have been especially demanding on all of us, individually and 
for all our institutions, and yet somehow, despite the challenges, you and your team have 
been able to maintain and even further enhance this most laudable education program. Great 
congratulations on maintaining this fountainhead of sattva for India!  

 India is unique among the nations of the world; it is the home of Vedic wisdom, that 
one treasury of knowledge and practical programs which is capable of guiding India and the 
world to peace, good health, coherence, prosperity, and joy. Your schools are a vital force in 
bringing the Vedic lighthouse to India and the world.

 With best wishes and great appreciation 

Jai Guru Dev 
Raja Harris, 
Raja of India, Global Country of World Peace

Message

Raja Harris Kaplan 
Raja of India, Global Country of World Peace



MkW- izdk'k pUnz tks'kh
mikè;{k] egf"kZ f'k{kk laLFkku 

lans'k
f'k{kk thou dks lkFkZd o lEiw.kZ cukrh gSA

fo|k nnkfr fou;a fou;k /kfr ik=krke~A

ik=kRok¼uekIuksfr /uk¼eZa rr% lq[ke~AA

 leLr Kku dgha vkSj ugha] gekjh psruk ds 'kq¼ Lo:i esa gh fufgr gSA dksbZ Hkh f'k{kk iz.kkyh 
rc rd vkn'kZ ugha gks ldrh tc rd og fo|kFkhZ dks mldh Lo;a dh psruk dk cks/ djkus esa l{ke 
u gksA psruk ds 'kq¼ Lo:i ds vuqHko dks gh ^;ksx* dgk x;k gSSA Hkxor xhrk eas Hkxoku Jhd`".k us 
dgk gS%& ^^;ksxLFk% dq# dekZf.k** vFkkZr ;ksx (vkRepsruk) esa fLFkr gksdj deZ djksA

 Hkkokrhr è;ku ,oa flf¼] psruk dks tkx̀r djus dk ,d vR;ar ljy] lgt] uSlfxZd rFkk osn 
o foKku lEer ekè;e gSA ;g iwT; egf"kZ egs'k ;ksxh th dh ekuork dks ,d vewY; nsu gSA vkt iwjs 
fo'o esa djksM+ksa yksx Hkkokrhr è;ku ,oa flf¼ dk fu;fer vH;kl dj vius thou dks liQy cuk jgs 
gSa rFkk lekt esa lrksxq.k dh vfHkof̀¼ dj fo'o 'kkfUr LFkkfir djus esa viuk vewY; ;ksxnku ns jgs gSaA

 vkt Hkkjro"kZ ds 15 izkUrksa esa 154 ^egf"kZ fo|k efUnj* fo|ky;ksa esa iwT; egf"kZ th }kjk iz.khr 
psruk foKku ij vk/kfjr f'k{kk iz.kkyh ds ekè;e ls izfro"kZ yxHkx nks yk[k ls vf/d Nk=k&Nk=kkvkssa 
dks f'k{kk iznku dh tk jgh gSA bu fo|ky;ksa esa fo|kFkhZ vius 'kkjhfjd] ekufld o vkè;kfRed fodkl 
ds lkFk&lkFk lkekftd mRFkku ,oa fo'o 'kkfUr dk ekxZ Hkh iz'kLr dj jgs gSaA

 cM+s g"kZ dk fo"k; gS fd izR;sd o"kZ dh Hkkafr egf"kZ fo|k efUnj fo|ky; Lkewg ije~ iwT; egf"kZ 
th ds tUe fnol 12 tuojh ij viuh okf"kZd if=kdk ^Kku&2022* izdkf'kr djus tk jgk gSA eq>s 
iwjk fo'okl gS fd viuh iBu lkexzh ds ekè;e ls ;g if=kdk iwT; egf"kZ th dk lans'k tu&tu rd 
igqapkus esa liQy gksxhA

(MkW- izdk'k pUnz tks'kh)



lans'k

izks- Hkqous'k 'kekZ
dqyifr

 egf"kZ egs'k ;ksxh oSfnd fo'ofo|ky; 

izks- Hkqous'k 'kekZ

 ije~ iwT; egf"kZ egs'k ;ksxh th dk tUe fnol ^^Kku ;qx fnol^^] ^^egf"kZ Kku ;qxh; uo 
laoRlj izkjEHk fnol^^ ds :i essa euk;k tkrk gS D;ksafd ^^loZa dekZf[kya ikFkZ Kkus ifjlekI;rs^^ ds 
vuqlkj euq"; thou ds leLr deZ ,oa mn~ns'; gh iw.kZ Kku izkIr djuk gSA iej iwT; egf"kZ th us 
^^iw.kZ Kku^^ izkfIr dk ljy] lqxe ,oa lgt ekxZ ekuo tkfr dks iznku fd;k gS] egf"kZ fo|k eafnj 
,oa leLr vU; egf"kZ laLFkk lewg] egf"kZ th }kjk iznÙk ^^iw.kZ Kku^^ dh tkx`fr ds fl)kUrksa dk 
iz;ksx dj leLr Nk=ksa ds thou ds izR;sd {ks= esa lQyrk dh izkfIr ds ;ksX; cukus ds lkFk&lkFk 
lkewfgd :i esa Hkkokrhr /;ku o flf) ds vH;kl }kjk ns'k dh lkewfgd psruk esa lRo dh vfHko`f) 
dj lkeatL;] 'kkafr o lkSgknZ gsrq egku ;ksxnku lrr~ :i ls iznku dj jgs gSaA

 orZeku ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa tgka ,d vksj dksjksuk egkekjh ls leLr fo'o xzLr gS vkSj ogha nwljh 
vksj fo'o ds vusd ns'kksa esa vkUrfjd] ckg~; o ijLij vO;oLFkk] ruko o vkrad dk okrkoj.k gSA 
,sls le; esa egf"kZ iz.khr Hkkokrhr /;ku o flf) dk;ZØe] O;fDrxr o lkewfgd psruk esa lRo dh 
tkx`fr ls lkewfgd ,oa oSf'od Lrj ij fujksxrk] 'kkafr o le`f) dh izkfaIr gsrq ,d loksZPp izHkko'kkyh 
o ljy rduhd gSA

 egf"kZ fo|k eafnj ckyd&ckfydkvksa dks Hkkjrh; iw.kZ Kku o laLdkjksa dh f'k{kk iznku dj 
muds thou dks lQy cukus dh vk/kkjf'kyk j[krk gS] ftldh mÙkjksÙkj o`f) gsrq egf"kZ egs'k ;ksxh 
oSfnd fo'ofo|ky; leLr Nk=ksa dk vkokg~u djrk gS ftlls os oSfnd Kku ,oa vk/kqfud Kku ds 
fofHkUu fo"k;ksa dk mudh iw.kZrk esa vè;;u dj u dsoy vius thou dks lQy o vkuUne; j[kus 
esa l{ke gksaxs] oju~ leLr fo'o dks Hkkjr ds txr xq#Ro ds Kku }kjk 'kkafr] lkSgknZ o le`f) izkfIr 
gsrq ekxZ iz'kLr djsaxsA

 Lo;a viuh o egf"kZ egs'k oSfnd fo'ofo|ky; dh vksj ls egf"kZ fo|k eafnj ds leLr Nk=ksa] 
f'k{kdksa] izkpk;ksZa] iz'kklfud vf/kdkfj;ksa] funs'kdksa lfgr ekuuh; v/;{k egf"kZ fo|k efUnj fo|ky; 
lewg czãpkjh fxjh'k th dks Kku ;qx ds] fur&uwru o’kZ ij LokLF;] lQyrk] 'kkafr] lkSgknZ o iw.kZ 
Kku dh izkfIRk gsrq gkfnZd 'kqHkdkeuk,¡A



 It will be occasion of joy to receive the annual Gyan Magazine which is successfully 
spreading the Educational message of His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ji and is also replete 
with articles on various facets of knowledge. 'Gyan' may be the droplet contributor in the vast 
ocean of knowledge created by Maharishi Ji sermons, but contributes very important aspects of 
knowledge for society at large.
 Maharishi Ji has a special place in the modern spiritual History of yogic world due to his 
immense contribution to yogic science through introduction of Transcendental Meditation world 
over, for the real happiness and peace of millions of humans across the globe. He was a great 
sage in the tradition of His Holiness Aadi Shankaracharya along with spiritualism and knowledge 
of science. He strived to bring peace and tranquility to millions of citizen who were agitated by 
their routine problems. Not limited for oral preaching; he created many institutions of knowledge; 
treasuring the wisdom of our ancient Rishi and Munis. We can call him the Shatavdhani sage of 
this era for his preachings of spiritualism and other branches of knowledge.
 Maharishi family has great and vast network of educational institutions of all levels, which 
are successfully managed by knowledgeable and skilled staff working under the able leadership of 
spiritual personality Dr. Girish Chandra Varma who is lovingly and respectfully called Brahmachari 
Ji. It is rightly said that creation is relatively easier than maintenance. Hon'ble Girish Ji not only 
administers efficiently these institutions of spiritualism and general education but also elevates them 
to higher and higher standards. The whole credit of maintaining the legacy of His Holiness Maharishi 
Mahesh Yogi Ji goes to Hon'ble Girishi Ji who is not only fatherly towering leader but motherly 
blissful at heart for all the family members of Maharishi Ji's family spread across the countries.
 On the occasion of publication of Gyan magazine I pay my respect to His Holiness 
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ji. My humble salute to Hon'ble Brahmachari Girish Ji.
 May the knowledge oriented global Maharishi family flourish with leaps.

Message

Dr. Pankaj Chande 
Eminent Sanskrit Scholar and Educationist  

(Dr. Pankaj Chande)



Dear Sisters & Brothers, 
In this year of 106th birth year of His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ji, we all citizens of the 
world remember him with great reverence for his monumental works.
His Holiness Maharishi Ji was the foremost scientist of the consciousness in the world who with 
his scientific background, explained Vedic Knowledge with modern scientific concepts in simple 
and understandable language. He was the greatest son and saint of India who introduced Vedic 
Knowledge, Meditation and Yog to the world and proved through numerous researches that 
modern science and technology have their roots in ancient Veda and Vedic literature.
Maharishi Ji founded principles of Vedic Science and Technology which make students realize that 
he himself is the embodiment of all knowledge. He gave to the world the procedure for practicing 
Transcendental  meditation and its advance techniques. The Transcendental Meditation is a simple, 
natural and effortless technique practice of which only for 20 minutes twice a day, showers tremendous 
physical and mental benefits on the practitioner. This enables student to think, convert the thought to 
action, such action which leads to accomplishment and finally to fulfillment of one's desire. 
He established Maharishi Siksha Sansthan, Ved Vigyan Vishwa Vidyapeetham, Maharishi Mahesh 
Yogi Vedic Vishwavidhyalaya, Maharishi University of Management & Technology, Maharishi Vidya 
Mandir Schools Group, Maharishi Colleges, Maharishi Institutes of Management, Maharishi Vedic 
Health Center and Transcendental Meditation Centers which are functioning in India. When Maharishi 
Ji left this world in 2008 for heavenly journey, his most dedicated disciple Brahamchari Dr. Girish 
Chandra Varma Ji is guiding and developing these institutions with dedicated team of officials.
Among these institutions Maharishi Vidya Mandir Schools Group with 154 schools, is group 
of educational centres in the country with its unique approach to impart complete and holistic 
education. MVM students apart from following CBSE or respective state school education course 
pattern, also learn Maharishi Vedic Science, and practice Transcendental Meditation, TM-Siddhi 
Programme and Yogic flying as integral part of school routine. Maharishi Vidya Mandir school 
students have countless achievements and have won awards in the fields of academics, sports, 

V. R. Khare
Director, Communication & Public Relations

National Board of Directors, MVM Schools Group, India

EditorialEditorial



athletics, cultural events, dance etc. 
It is also a great pleasure to complete 32 years of inception of Maharishi Vidya Mandir Schools 
Group in year 2022. It enthuses a person to make new resolutions, set new goals and also make 
new promises to his fellow beings so that everybody in the team marches in unison with the leader 
to complete his dreams. 
Despite the difficult times in 2020 and 2021 because of Covid-19 pandemic, the  dedicated team 
under the able leadership and constant guidance from Brahmachari Girish Ji has advanced in the 
direction of benefiting the members of civil society with following new initiatives :– 
(1) Organising Maharishi Regional & National Cultural Celebrations Online (2) Organizing 
Maharishi National Olympiad Online (3) Organizing Maharishi  Wellness camps including TM & 
Yog camps (4) Providing Maha Herbles & Maha Natures products to the society (5) Establishment 
of Maharishi Ayurveda & Panchkarma Centre which is first in the chain to be established in various 
parts of the country. 
Due to various restrictions imposed by different State governments because of Covid-19 pandemic, 
our visionary Principals and devoted teachers took up the challenge of conducting the online classes 
through various digital support provided by the IT wing of the Organisation. They  performed this 
task to the total satisfaction of the students and their parents. This online teaching coupled with 
regular practice of Transcendental Meditation by students and teachers has helped them to remove 
stresses arising out of the prevailing challenging situation.
In year 2021, class X result was almost 100% in all the MVM schools. The number of students 
who secured more 90% marks in class 10 is 794. Class 12th result is also very good. Our 691 
students have scored more than 90% in their Board Examinations. 3 students - 1 from MVM-I 
Guwahati and 2 from MVM-IV Guwahati - secured 98.60%. A large number of our students 
got selected in various institutes of national repute such as IIT’s, Medical Colleges, Technical 
Universities, National Law University, Defence Academy etc. Many of our students participated 
in National and International Level Sports. 
In our efforts for the successful publication of Annual Gyan 2022, we have received messages 
of blessings from Hon'ble Speaker, Lok Sabha, Hon’ble Governors, Hon’ble Chief Ministers, 
Hon’ble Speakers of Legislative Assemblies, Hon’ble Ministers of Education of various States, 
educationists, Vice Chancellor of Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Vedic Vishwavidyalaya Jabalpur, Global 
leaders & devotees of Maharishi movement. We are grateful to them. 
We offer our special thanks to Bramhachari Girish Ji, Hon'ble Chairman Maharishi Vidya Mandir 
Schools Group for his guidance, advice and support to publish this Magazine. Without his active 
contribution and guidance, it would not have been possible for us to complete this mammoth task 
in time. With deepest gratitude, we bow down in the lotus feet of His Holiness Maharishi Ji who 
bestowed and will continue to bestow his love and affection upon us and upon the whole world. 
This magazine is a very small tribute to his memories. 

Jai Guru Dev, Jai Maharishi Ji

(V. R. Khare)
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MAHARISHI GLOBAL ORGANISATIONMAHARISHI GLOBAL ORGANISATION
A  SHORT PROFILEA  SHORT PROFILE

His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ji, the most dedicated disciple to Shri Guru Dev 
Anant Shri Vibhushit Swami Brahmanand Saraswati Ji, Jagadguru Shankaracharya of 
Jyotishpeeth, Badrikashram, Himalayas was widely regarded as the Foremost Scientist in 
the field of consciousness, and is established to be the greatest teacher in the world history.

About sixty five years ago, Maharishi Ji’s infinite 
love drew him out of isolation in the Himalayas to 
relieve the world from suffering, to provide people 
joy and peace and to create Heaven on Earth. Having 
learned from his Master– Shri Guru Dev, Maharishi 
Ji completely revived the practical, ancient science 
of the Land of Vedas-India that is capable of creating 
perfect life and guiding individual to the path of 
Enlightenment.
Maharishi Ji has completely restored thousands of 
years old scattered Vedic Literature for the total 

significance of its theory and practice and has organized it in the form of a complete science of 
consciousness. Maharishi’s Vedic Science and Technology unfolds the full potential of Natural Law 
in human consciousness as the basis of improving all areas of life. The Transcendental Meditation 
programme, the subjective technology of Maharishi’s Vedic Science and Technology is the most 
widely practiced and extensively researched programme of self-development in the world.
Over the past sixty five years, Maharishi Ji has established a worldwide movement in over 100 
countries offering the knowledge and practical programmes of Maharishi Vedic Science in all areas 
of life. Maharishi Ji has founded thousands of organizations and institutions to bring the light 
of Vedic wisdom throughout the world. These organizations and institutions include: Maharishi 
Vedic Universities, Maharishi Ayurveda Universities, Maharishi Universities of Management and 
Technology, Vedic Vidyapeeth, Higher Secondary Schools, Colleges, Institutes, Maharishi Vedic 
Approach to Health Care Centers and Transcendental Meditation centers. Maharishi educational 
institutions offer courses based on Vedic knowledge of life-Maharishi Vedic Science-knowledge of 
the Atma-Consciousness to train people in gaining mastery over Laws of Nature and to perpetuate 
life in accordance with Natural Law–perfection in every profession–and create Natural Law based 
problem-free government in every country–governments with the ability to prevent problems.
Millions of people in all parts of the world and from 
all walks of life practice Maharishi’s Transcendental 
Meditation. About 49,000 teachers of the Transcendental 
Meditation have been trained so far and more are 
continuing to be trained. In addition, approximately 
6,80,000 people have learnt Maharishi’s TM-Siddhi 
Programme and are practicing ‘Yogic Flying’.
In October 2000 Maharishi Ji has established the Global 
Country of World Peace-Maharishi Vishwa Shanti Rashtra, a country without borders to bring 
the nourishing support of Natural Law to every government and every individual on earth. The 
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establishment of the Global Country of 
World Peace will lead the administrative 
quality of every government and every 
individual in direction of perfection, so 
that they function at par with the absolute 
administration of the universe, the 
Government of Nature, which is universally 
nourishing to all life.

An important aspect of the Global Country of World Peace is the Raam Mudra, a global development 
currency, which is issued to eliminate poverty and usher in a new era of affluence and peace for 
whole humanity for all time to come.
Maharishi Ji had also planned establishment of 3000 Peace Palaces-Capitals of Global 
Administration through Natural Law-Capitals of Maharishi Vedic Vishwa Prashasan–Vishwa 
Vyapi Raam Rajya in major cities of 108 countries.
 On 12 January 2006 Maharishi Ji has inaugurated Global Capital of World Peace at 
Geographical Center of India–Brahmsthan of India, where 18,000 Vedic Pundits will practice Yog 
and will perform Yagyas with the sankalpa of perfect health, abundance of wealth, world peace and 
invincibility to every individual and nation. At the beginning of 2007 Maharishi Ji had planned 48 
Brahmanand Saraswati Nagar in 48 cities of India and also has planned 48 Towers of Invincibility 
in 48 countries. On 12 January 2007 Maharishi Ji has established Brahmsthan of India as the World 
Capital of Vedic Vishwa Prashasan–Vishwa Vyapi Ram Rajya-the silent seat of the administration 
through Natural Law. Maharishi Ji has appointed Brahmachari Girish Ji as Director General for 
both the Capitals. 
 In India Maharishi Ji has founded hundreds of educational institutions, which are imparting 
Vedic education to over 2,00,000 students and offering Consciousness based Education as essential 
part of school, college and university curriculum every year.

Maharishi Organisations in India
In India Maharishi Ji has established large number 
of educational and charitable Organisations. These 
organizations are mainly engaged in introducing 
holistic approach of Maharishi Vedic Science in 
present mainstream of education system. Maharishi’s 
system of Consciousness based Education-Self based-
The Atma based-Ved Vigyan based-Unified Field 
based Integrated System of Ideal Education has been 
introduced world wide more about forty seven years ago; it has been tested and scientifically 
validated repeatedly.
Maharishi Shiksha Sansthan is one of such premier educational institutions founded by Maharishi 
Ji, which has following projects under its auspices:
Maharishi Institute of Management (MIM) 
MIMs in India have been established in 1993-94. MIM has campuses at Bangalore, Bhopal, and 
Indore. All campuses offer various Post Graduate, Graduate and Diploma courses in management, 
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computer science and education.  

Maharishi Institute of Management, Bhopal 

Courses offered: B.P.Ed., BBA, BCA, B.Com (Plain, Tours & Travel, Advertisement, Sales and 
Management), MBA, and MCA.
_____________________________________________
Maharishi Institute of Management, Indore

Courses Offered: B.Ed., BBA, B.Com., MBA
_____________________________________________
Maharishi Institute of Management, Bengaluru

Courses Offered: BBM, BCA, B.COM, PGDM
_____________________________________________

Maharishi Centre for Educational Excellence Bhopal
MCEE-Bhopal is an institution with facility to have kindergarten to Post Graduate level education 
in one campus. The school wing of MCEE is affiliated to Central Board of Secondary Education, 
New Delhi up to senior secondary level.

Modern management and 
computer science programmes 
are affiliated to Barktullah 
University Bhopal and Rajiv  
Gandhi Technical University, 
Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh.
The campus has established 
various hobby centers like 
Maharishi Vedic Science, Vedic 
Agriculture and Horticulture, 
Gandharva Ved (Indian Classical 
Music), Vedic Health, Vedic 

Astrology (Jyotish), Horse Riding and Sports. Students are counseled to choose one or more of 
hobby centers as per their choice and aptitude.
Separate hostel facility for boys and girls is available and experienced personnel are appointed as 
teachers, administrative and support staff to maintain the highest standard and comfortable stress 
free lively school and residential environment. MCEE is an international standard school and 
college with highest quality infrastructure and excellent educational standard provided to Students.
MCEE is established in a 48-acre area, built according to principles of Maharishi Sthapatya 
Ved-Vastu Vidya, fully air-conditioned, with beautiful fountains, lush green garden, spacious 
playgrounds, gymnastic room, medical facilities in a serene atmosphere at a suitable distance from 
noise and industrial pollution of the city.
MCEE students have dual advantage and balance between most ancient Indian Vedic knowledge 
and modern technologies, thus making their life holistic and technically most advanced. Students 
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on one hand practice Maharishi Ji’s TM and its advance techniques to enhance the consciousness 
potential, which enables them to understand that the consciousness of each individual is the ocean 
of knowledge, power and bliss. They also have one period a day of Maharishi Vedic Science, 
giving them theoretical understanding of their experiences during transcendence and higher states 
of consciousness. Scientists have acknowledged the fact that with Vedic Education, each student 
utilizes the total brain potential, thus allowing him to be in command over laws of nature. On 
other hand, by studying the modern technologies, future leaders are prepared to handle their day-
to-day professional life. Computer education, multi-disciplinary interactive learning software, 
computerized language laboratory, audio-video digital learning aids and Internet facility is being 
provided to allow the students to have full preparation to face today’s global requirements and 
challenges.  A branch of MCEE has been established in Bangalore-Mysore Highway, Karnataka 
from academic session 2008-09 and another branch has been established in Chennai from 2010.

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Schools
Maharishi Vidya Mandir Schools (MVMs) 
have been established to introduce Maharishi 
Consciousness based Education in mainstream 
of school education in India. 154 branches in 
15 states with about 100,000 students and about 
6,500 teaching, administrative and support staff 
have proven its importance in Indian society 
for last 30 years. Keeping in view the local 
requirement, schools are functional from KG to 
12th standard. 96 branches are affiliated to CBSE, 
New Delhi and rests are affiliated to respective State School Education Boards.

MVM Schools system is one of the largest chains of schools in the country with its unique approach 
to complete and holistic education. MVM-Ratanpur & MCEE in Bhopal (M.P.), MVM-V Jabalpur 
(M.P.), MVM Fatehpur (U.P.) and Bengaluru-MCE branches have residential facility for the 
students and teachers.

MVM students apart from following CBSE or respective state school education course pattern, 
also learn Maharishi Vedic Science, and practice Transcendental Meditation and Yog as integral 
part of school routine. This approach has received wide appreciation from parents and they have 
acknowledged substantial improvement in their wards.

“The roots of modern day problems are in incomplete growth of Human Brain because of incomplete 
fragmented education. The education is incomplete when the student is not able to utilize or develop the 
creative brain potential, thereby allowing imbalances to creep in.
“The dissatisfaction created by the failure is nothing but an outcome of cumulative stress and strain due 
to gross violation of the laws of Nature. Thereby, it is essential to take the knowledge through education to 
pure consciousness level, where all the laws of Nature are aligned. This facilitates every student to adhere 
to the Laws of Nature and to create an ideal and successful environment”. 

              –Maharishi
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To fulfill this aim, MVMs are establishing the value of pure consciousness in students across 
the country, thereby not only helping the students to gain conventional knowledge for gaining 
professional skills but also for gaining total knowledge of natural law for personal life. This allows 
the students to lead a stress-free and strain free life to accomplish their desires without any difficulty. 
The aim is to allow each generation to enjoy fruits of all knowledge and with its own accomplished 
life, enliven whole world consciousness and play again the role of Jagat Guru.
Maharishi Vidya Mandir school students have innumerable achievements and have won thousands 
of awards in the filed of academics, sports, athletics, cultural events, dance, drama, music, debate, 
science shows and exhibitions, social contribution etc. Over 55,000 students and staff have been 
practicing TM-Siddhi Programme and Yogic Flying this year.
Web site: www.maharishividyamandir.com

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Vedic Vishwavidyalaya, Jabalpur
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Vedic Vishwavidyalaya (MMYVV) was established by the Madhya Pradesh 
Government in 1995, which offers Doctorate, Post Graduate, Graduate and diploma programmes 
in Maharishi Vedic Science, Maharishi Jyotish, Maharishi Sthapatya Ved-Vastu Vidya, Maharishi 
Gandharva Ved, Yog, Darshan, Maharishi Vedic Swasthya Vidhan and Sanskrit language.

Maharishi Vedic University also offers DCA, ADCA, PGDCA, BA, BCOM, BBA, BCA, B.Ed. 
B.P.Ed., D.Ed., PGDM, MSc (CS), MA Education, MA Consciousness based Education and MBA 
courses. These courses have special input of Maharishi’s Transcendental Meditation, TM-Siddhi 
Programme, Maharishi Vedic Management and Maharishi Vedic Science and Technology. The 
university has established Directorate of Distance Education and received approval of Distance 
Education Council, Government of India, New Delhi to offer its courses through distance learning. 
Now students through distance learning will have opportunity to go through Consciousness Based-
Atma based Vedic Education at their home itself beside normal curriculum in different disciplines. 

Maharishi Vedic University is the very first university in the country to offer Vedic Courses through 
distance education mode. 

The main campus of the university is at Village Karaundi, Block Umariapaan, District Katni (earlier 
Jabalpur), M. P.
Web site: www.mmyvv.com 

Maharishi Ved Vigyan Vishwa Vidyapeetham
Maharishi Ved Vigyan Vishwa Vidyapeetham is the only institution of its kind in the world founded 
by Maharishi Ji. Vidyapeetham established in 1982 has trained over 68,000 Vedic Pundits and 
Scholars-Vedic Peace Keepers in theories and practical technologies of Veda and Vedic Literature. 
These Pundits are highly trained experts in Yog, Transcendental Meditation, TM-Siddhi Programme, 
Yogic Flying and in performance of Yagyas, Anushthans, Grah Shanti and Vastu Shanti besides 
many specialized areas of Karmakand. Most of these Pundits are also Ved Samhita Pathi of one of 
four Vedas. Pundits are given extensive training and years of practicing time before they really take 
up an anushthan-yayga with a Sankalpa for yajman.
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Pundits being practitioners of Yog, TM, TM-
Siddhi Programme and Yogic Flying perform 
Yagyas from the deep level of consciousness-
Transcendental level-Parachetna, result is 
that, effect of their performance becomes 
instant and long lasting.
Vidyapeetham has established large number 
of Swami Brahmanand Saraswati Vedic 
Vidyalaya and has engaged Vedic Guru Jis to 
train students in Vedic curriculum including 

art and science of performance of Yagyas. Over 50,000 students are receiving knowledge from 
these Guru Jis at present. Once Vedic Student Pundits complete basic training with Guru Ji, they 
are admitted to residential campuses, receive advance training and start performing Yagyas and 
collective Grah Shanti for individuals, nations and for our dear world family.
 Over 6000 Pundits are at residential campuses of Vidyapeetham for advance 
training. These campuses are situated at Andhra Pradesh (Rajamundry), Assam (Gwalpara 
and Vishwanath Charyali), Madhya Pradesh (Bhopal, Jabalpur, Katni, Hoshangabad, 
Guna, and Chhatarpur), Uttar Pradesh (Prayagraj and Ayodhya). Vidyapeetham has plans 
to establish 20,000 Vedic Schools, thereby training about 10,00,000 Vedic Pundits as soon 
as it can.

Maharishi Mahavidyalaya
MSS has established branches of Maharishi Mahavidyalaya in year 2006. These colleges 
are situated at Shajapur and Panna. Presently B.Ed., B.P.Ed.* and D.Ed.* course is being 
offered. 
(* in selected locations)

Maharishi Kids Home (MKH)
Maharishi Kids Home is conceived to be as play group/Pre-primary school. Our endeavor is to lay 
a strong foundation for the future citizens. Objective of Maharishi Kids Home is to inculcate our 
traditional values and modern educational concepts in kids. A perfect balance of both is a stepping-
stone for nurturing tiny tots.

Maharishi Kids Home facilitators impart education to kids in the most congenial atmosphere. 
Teachers play, sing, and dance with the kids to make learning enjoyable. Our aim will be to establish 
about 100 Maharishi Kids Home's in the coming years.

Maharishi Associates School Project
After 30 years of splendid achievements and grand success, Maharishi Vidya Mandir Schools 
Group is now moving ahead to expand to all Districts and Development Blocks countrywide. 
The purpose of the expansion is to introduce worldwide experimented and scientifically validated 
Maharishi Consciousness based Holistic Education System in mainstream of present modern 
education, which has globally shown immense benefits to students in their personal, family and 
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professional life. Maharishi Consciousness based Education System adds life oriented knowledge 
and complements present job-oriented system of education. 

Presently Maharishi Vidya Mandir Schools are running as associates schools. Maharishi Vidya 
Mandir Schools Group invites existing schools and proposed schools to associate with Maharishi 
Group to impart complete and holistic knowledge for nurturing future global citizens.

Maharishi Corporate Development Programme
 Maharishi Corporate Development Programme offers a uniquely effective approach to 
develop the most fundamental resource of every business-human consciousness. Consciousness 
is at the basis of the alertness, creativity, organizing 
power, efficiency, health, and happiness of every 
executive and employee. Thus, it is the consciousness 
of its employees that ultimately determines the 
performance and success of the company as a whole.
Maharishi Corporate Development Programme 
provides a scientifically proven technology—
the Transcendental Meditation technique, which 
develops the full creative potential of human 
consciousness. The Transcendental Meditation technique enlivens in mind and body the deepest 
level of intelligence- Transcendental Consciousness, or pure consciousness-which is the total 
potential of Natural Law. Through daily practice of this technique, the individual gains the ability 
to think and act from this level, thereby spontaneously, gaining the support of the infinite creativity 
and organizing power of Natural Law for maximum success and achievement in daily life.
The full creative potential of consciousness unfolds, thinking becomes more comprehensive and 
free from mistakes; decisions are spontaneously more in harmony with Natural Law; and actions 
are increasingly effective, powerful and life supporting. With the development of consciousness, 
the company enjoys rapid progress and support of Natural Law.
Employing the skilled hand of nature in this way brings smooth, problem-free administration and 
good fortune to the company. While achieving its economic goals, the company promotes the 
health and well being of its employees and enriches the quality of life in society. This is Maharishi’s 
Natural Law Based Management.
Maharishi Corporate Development Programme is the only programme of human resource 
development that has been validated by extensive published scientific research. Its benefits have 
been documented in over 700 published studies conducted at over 235 universities and research 
institutions, including Harvard Medical School, Stanford University, University of Chicago, 
UCLA, America and A.P. Sports council, Hyderabad, (India). These studies have been published in 
such leading journals as the Academy of Management Journal, Science, Psychosomatic Medicine, 
Hypertension, American Psychologist, and American Journal of Managed Care. Key research 
findings include the following:
• Improved Productivity and Job Performance: Enhanced job performance and job satisfaction, 

improved teamwork and communication, increased productivity, improved relations with co-
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workers and supervisors, and reduced absenteeism and sick days. Numerous company case 
studies have documented increased sales revenues and profits, improved employee morale, 
more harmonious work environment, and reduced mistakes, job accidents, and injuries.

• Improved Health: Reduced risk factors for ill health such as stress and anxiety, high blood 
pressure, high cholesterol, insomnia, smoking, drinking, and drug abuse. Reduced need for 
health care and decreased health care costs: 56% less hospitalization overall, including 87% 
less hospitalization for heart disease, and 55% less for cancer, reversal of biological aging.

• Unfoldment of Mental Potential: Increased creativity and intelligence, broader comprehension 
along with increased ability to focus, improved memory and learning ability, improved problem-
solving ability and decision making, reduced stress and job tension, improved personal and 
work relationships, and improved psychological health.

Benefits of the Maharishi Corporate Development Programme
Following are a few of the many benefits of Maharishi’s Corporate Development Programme 
as documented by over 700 scientific studies conducted at more than 235 universities and research 
institutions in 35 countries around the world:

Benefits for the Company
Improved productivity, Increased creativity, Improved job performance, Increased sales and profits, 
Improved teamwork and communication, Reduced stress, Improved employee health, Reduced 
absenteeism and sick days, Reduced need for health care, Reduced health care costs, Reduced job 
accidents and injuries.

Benefits for Executives
Increased creativity and intelligence, Broader comprehension with increased ability to focus, Improved 
problem-solving ability and decision making, Improved health, Reduction of stress and tension, 
More Energy and vitality, Reversal of biological aging, Improved relations with colleagues and 
employees, Improved family life, Reduced high blood pressure and cholesterol.

Benefits for Employees
Improved efficiency, Increased alertness, Fewer mistakes, improved work safety, improved job 
performance with less stress, reduced job worry and tension, reduced fatigue, better mental and 
physical health, better work relationships, increased happiness and job satisfaction, improved 
family life, reduced smoking, alcohol consumption, and drug abuse.

Benefits for the Nation
Reduced crime, reduced accidents, decreased turbulence and violence in society, Improved national 
economy, improved quality of life, and improved international relations.

Maharishi Vedic Health Centre (MVHC)
Based on the principles and practical programs of Vedic Health Care, first Maharishi Vedic 
Health Centre was inaugurated on an auspicious day, 26 September 2012 at 12 noon at Bhopal, 
Madhya Pradesh.
Maharishi Vedic Health Centre provides prevention oriented Vedic Health Care to healthy 
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individuals and if required, patients are treated with Vedic therapies. Vedic Health Care 
programmes include consultation and treatment through Ayurveda, Panchkarma, Rasayanas, 
Yog, Jyotish, Yagyanushthan, Gandharva Veda, Sthapatya Veda, Aroma Therapy, Naturopathy, 
Vedas and Vedic Literature chanting. Maharishi Vedic Health Centre also offers Vedic health 
awareness courses and will conduct researches on Indian Vedic Health Care System.

Maharishi Vedic Health Centre (MVHC) is 
situated on North border of Bhopal, capital 
of Madhya Pradesh, known to be the ‘city of 
lakes’. MVHC is within MCEE (Maharishi 
Centre for Educational Excellence) campus, in 
village Lambakheda, on Berasia Road. 

Maharishi Vedic Health Centre building is 4 
story measuring 90000 sqft. It has beautifully 
appointed 44 single bedrooms and 14 large twin 

bed suites, all with attach bath. MVHC has 8 consultation rooms, 18 treatment rooms, 18 rooms 
to rest after treatment, several class rooms, seminar room, large conference hall, library, reading 
room, Vedic Pundits live chant room, doctor’s rest room, staff rooms, modern hygienic kitchen, 
dining hall, Gym, audio-visual room, gift store and offices. 24 hours assistance, security, power 
backup through silent power generators, hot and cold water and internet facility is available 
in all rooms and in common areas. 5000 liters capacity solar hot water system is installed to 
provide hot water for bathrooms and kitchen.

Each bedroom and suite is furnished with comfortable bed with side tables, high-density foam 
mattress, writing desk(s), couches, centre table(s), side table(s), chairs, table lamps, UPS 
(uninterrupted power supply), floor carpets/rugs, yogasana cotton mattress, speaker/conference 
phone, room heaters (in winter), emergency light and number of other items for comfortable 
and peaceful living. 

Treatment rooms 18 in number are equipped with necessary equipments’ and instruments 
required for all Poorv Karma (preparation) and Pankchkarma Treatment. Each treatment room 
is connected with a bedroom and attach bath to rest and recover after treatment.

Library has complete range of 40 aspects of Veda and Vedic Literature with Hindi and English 
translation/commentaries. Many international and national news magazines are subscribed for 
guests to be in touch with current affairs of their own countries and the world. Reading room 
has revolving and reclining chairs with special book stands for comfortable reading. About 50 
guests can sit and enjoy reading at a time. 

Conference hall is equipped with four 32 inch LCD televisions, DVD players, audio public 
address system including high quality speaker sets, fixed and wireless microphones. The 
conference hall has a capacity of 100 participants.

Seminar Room has capacity of 32-50 participants and is also equipped with board room style 
audio conference system, 42 inch television, DVD player, LCD projector and white display 
board. 
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Audio-visual room has 25 couches with audio video facilities. Guests can sit comfortably, 
relax and listen to Gandharva Veda Music and Vedic Chanting of their choice or specifically 
prescribed sounds suitable to their health.
Kitchen is hygienic and automatic with capacity to cook and serve breakfast, lunch, afternoon 
tea with snacks and dinner for over 200 guests. 
Dining hall is spacious and can cater meal to over 100 guests at a time with buffet style serving 
stations. 
Several Classrooms with 20-60 participants capacity are available for Health, Yoga, Jyotish or 
other Vedic Health Care training programmes and courses. 
An expansive lush green garden with colourful flowers, fountains and lights covers the front 
lawn of MVHC. At the back of MVHC has another beautiful herbal garden with walkways and 
garden houses with sitting space to enjoy fresh air and herbal breeze. 
Luxury vehicles (buses, SUVs and cars) are available for pickup and drop service from/to 
airport and railway station. Ambulance service is also available in case of emergency.
Highly qualified and experienced Vaidyas (Ayurvedic Physicians), technical and administrative 
staff is available round the clock to take complete care of every guest. Dietitians, Maharishi Vedic 
Vibration Technology Experts, Jyotishies, TM Teachers, Siddhi Administrators and Advance 
Technique teachers are also available for consultation and techniques. Modern medicine 
specialist/doctors are available for consultation on demand. To make available the benefits 
of Maharishi Ayurved to the citizens of Bhopal – the capital of Madhya Pradesh, Maharishi 
Ayurved & Panchkarma Centre has been established in year 2020-21 at Arera Colony Bhopal. 
Services of highly renowned Vaidya and expert technicians will be availbale in this centre. This 
will also serve as 'Awareness generation' centre about all aspects of ‘‘Maharishi Ayurved’’ like 
Transcendental Meditation and its beneficial effects, Ahar-Vihar, Ritu Charya, Nadi Parikshan, 
rejuvenation of body and others. This centre will be managed by Maharishi Vedic Health Centre.
* Web site: www.mvhc.in     * Phone : +91 755 2432100, 4023000

Maharishi Bliss Residency (MBR)
In order to create a place for learning and 
practicing the ideal ways of routine life to 
increase 'Satogun' and keep under control 
the 'Rajo' & 'Tamo' gunas, Maharishi Ji's 
most dedicated disciple Brahmachari Girish 
Ji dedicated to the whole world. Maharishi 
Bliss Residency on the auspicious day of 
Akashya Tritiya in 2017.
Situated in the tranquil location of Bhojpur 

in the vicinity of historic Bhojeshwar Temple of Lord Shiva, ‘Maharishi Bliss Residency’ is a 
residential place for living a quiet and peaceful life, This is surrounded by abundant open green 
fields with pollution free-air whispering all-over. The Maharishi Bliss Residency has facilities 
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for learning and practicing Transcendental Meditation and TM–Siddhi programme including 
Yogic Flying as propounded by one of the greatest son and saint of India His Holiness Maharishi 
Mahesh Yogi Ji. The facilities of Panch Karma an Ayurvedic process for rejuvenation, other 
Ayurvedic treatments, local and outdoor visits for recreation and discourses by Vedic Pundits & 
other scholars are also available here.
Being a quiet and peaceful place, it is also a finest destination for corporate programmes like: 
seminars, conferences, skill development trainings, dealer meets, Board meetings etc. where 
after or before your work; you have an opportunity for your health rejuvenation by Panchkarma, 
Transcendental Meditation and Yoga.
At Maharishi Bliss Residency the best practices are adopted to provide high quality food 
products to the guests. Milk & milk  products of our own dairy, unpolished pulses, our own 
grown vegetables and wheat are used in food preparation.
To make the stay or visit of all guests at Maharishi Bliss Residency 'A Most Memorable One 
coupled with feeling of Bliss’ is our motto.
* Web site: www.mbrindia.in     * Phone : +91 755-6633000

Future Plans of Maharishi Education System
The organization has plans to establish one school in each district and development block of India. 
For higher education, the Organisation has plans to establish colleges up to post graduation level 
in each block. The Organisation is also in process of establishing Maharishi Vedic Health Centres 
to impart knowledge and to offer prevention oriented health care with the principles of Maharishi 
Vedic Approach to Health.

Supportive Maharishi’s Programmes in Establishment of World Peace
TM-Siddhi Programme
The TM-Siddhi Programme is an advanced aspect of Transcendental Meditation. It trains the 
individual to think and act from the level of Transcendental Consciousness, greatly enhancing the 
coordination between mind and body, and developing the ability to enliven Natural Law to support 
all avenues of life to fulfill one’s desires.
In 1976, with the introduction of the more advanced TM-Siddhi Programme, including Yogic 
Flying, a more powerful effect of coherence in collective consciousness was expected. The first 
major test of this prediction took place in 1978 during Maharishi’s Global Ideal Society Campaign 
in 108 countries, crime rate was reduced everywhere. This global research demonstrated a new 
formula–the square root of one per cent of a population practicing Transcendental Meditation and 
the TM-Siddhi Programme, morning and evening together in one place, is sufficient to neutralize 
negative tendencies and promote positive trends throughout the whole population.

Yogic Flying
Yogic Flying demonstrates perfect mind-body coordination and is correlated with maximum 
coherence, indicating maximum orderliness and integration of brain functioning. This coherence 
indicates action from Transcendental Consciousness, the Unified Field of Natural Law, where 
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infinite organizing power is lively. Even in the first stage of Yogic Flying, where the body lifts up 
in a series of short hops, this practice gives the experience of bubbling bliss for the individual, and 
generates coherence, positivity, and harmony for the environment.

Maharishi’s Vedic Approach to Health
Maharishi has brought to light holistic, prevention-oriented approach to good health. The 
discovery of the Veda and Vedic Literature in the human physiology has substantiated the effect of 
Transcendental Meditation for prevention and for the enhancement of better health.
Maharishi’s Vedic Approach to Health applies the ancient Indian Vedic knowledge of health and 
recent discovery of a precise one-to-one correspondence between the forty structuring dynamics of 
Natural Law expressed in the Veda and Vedic Literature and the forty structures and functions of 
the human physiology to enliven integration, vitality, balance, and to promote perfect health and 
prevent disease.
Maharishi’s prevention-oriented Vedic Approach to Health is holistic and most basic; that is why it is 
free from harmful side effects. It maintains balance between the body and its own inner intelligence 
and between the inner intelligence of the individual, the collective intelligence of society, and the 
Cosmic Intelligence of the universe. Health means WHOLENESS. The perfect approach to health 
requires caring for the whole and parts at the same time—balance between consciousness and its 
expression, the physiology.
Maharishi’s Vedic Approach to Health utilizes self-pulse reading, which is the only means 
for proper self-diagnosis of the whole and its relation to the parts. Self-pulse reading and 
Maharishi’s Transcendental Meditation Technique create a balancing influence between the whole 
(consciousness) and the parts (physiology). Through the simple procedure of self-pulse reading, 
one can detect imbalances developing in the physiology in order to prevent disease through timely 
adjustment of diet and behaviour. Detecting imbalances by self-pulse reading, and adjusting diet 
and daily and seasonal routines through Maharishi’s Vedic Approach to Health, will allow one to 
correct imbalances before disease arises. Very first Maharishi Vedic Health Centre has been started 
to function at Bhopal Madhya Pradesh from 26 September 2012.

Maharishi Jyotish

Maharishi Jyotish is one of the preventive angles for averting the problems of life before they arise. 
Whereas the forty aspects of Veda and Vedic Literature have been found to be the source of every 
aspect of the human physiology, they have been found to have their counterparts in the structure of 
the Cosmic Physiology—in the structure of the galactic universe and the solar system. The Cosmic 
Counterparts of the individual physiology have their direct influence on the individual physiology, 
mind, and behaviour and influence every aspect of health, all the time, around the clock, day after 
day, season after season, and year after year.

The cardinal rule of Vedic Health requires that the connectedness of individual life with Cosmic Life 
must be properly maintained. Any degree of non-alignment of individual life with its counterparts 
in Cosmic Life is the basic cause of discomfort, disease, and suffering. This knowledge of the 
reality of individual intelligence and physiology in the perspective of Cosmic Intelligence and 
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Cosmic Physiology has been brought to light from the ancient Vedic Literature by Maharishi.

The basic point of knowledge is that the physiology of the individual has been discovered to have its 
counterparts in the physiology of our solar system. Human physiology has a sun, a moon, planets, 
and stars in exactly the same way as the sun, moon, planets, and stars exist in the sky. On the basis 
of this reality of individual life being essentially Cosmic in nature, Vedic Knowledge brings to light 
the procedures and programmes whereby a healthy relationship can be maintained between all 
values of individual life and Cosmic Life.

No one can ever be always completely healthy unless this missing knowledge is introduced in 
health education, and unless programmes are made available to rectify or neutralize the negative 
influences that come on the individual from outside, and enhance those influences that are positive.

Maharishi’s Vedic Approach to Health, using the forty areas of Maharishi’s Vedic Science 
and Technology, offers this missing knowledge in terms of Yagya—the Vedic Technology of 
Consciousness—which restores the balanced relationship between the individual and his Cosmic 
Counterparts and renders all values of his intellect, mind, senses, body, and behaviour in accord 
with the evolutionary power of Natural Law.

Maharishi Sthapatya Veda

Living Life According to Natural Law is another key principle for healthy life.
Sthapatya Veda is one of the forty areas of the Vedic Literature that details the laws of structuring, 
or laws of building, any structure so that structurally and functionally man’s creation is naturally in 
harmony with Nature’s creation—the creation of Natural Law.
This Vedic Science of Structuring, or Vedic Science of Building, which is Nature’s own system of 
structuring or building, can be seen as the system of harmonizing individual life with Cosmic Life. 
Every humanly designed, man-made structure should conform to the Natural Laws of structuring 
if that structure is to be in harmony with the structure of the universe—the expression of Cosmic 
Intelligence.
The purpose of the Vedic Knowledge of Sthapatya Veda–Vastu Vidya–is to maintain individual life 
in harmony with Cosmic Life, and save the individual from being torn apart by the disharmonious 
influence of the surroundings he has created around him—his house, his village, his city, etc. The 
science of Vedic Architecture is not a matter of belief or faith; it is as concrete as the burning nature 
of fire, and the cooling nature of ice.

‘People do not generally know that the orientation (north, south, east, west) of residential and 
office buildings contributes a great deal to success and progress in professional life; and to 
health, happiness, and fortune on the individual level. A considerable amount of ill health, 
misfortune, and suffering can be eliminated by living and working in properly oriented homes 
and offices.’                     
                         — Maharishi Ji

Maharishi’s Global Administration through Natural Law
In July 1996, on Full Moon Day (Guru Purnima), Maharishi inaugurated a programme to establish a 
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Global Administration through Natural Law–Vedic Vishwa Prashasan, and on 12th January 1997 he 
inaugurated the ‘Year of Global Administration’, establishing a Global Administration with twelve 
Time-Zone Capitals around the world, in order to take full advantage of the administration of Natural 
Law centered in the life-giving sun, whose influence on the earth changes from month to month, 
creating the different seasons, and constantly maintaining the evolutionary nature of Natural Law for 
all life everywhere. This has provided a new philosophy of administration, offering new principles 
and programmes to enrich national law in all countries with the nourishing influence of Natural Law.
Maharishi’s Global Administration through Natural Law focuses on all areas of administration, but 
has its primary focus on the application of Natural Law in the fields of education and health—total 
knowledge, —‘fruit of all knowledge’—enlightenment—and perfect health for everyone. This will 
spontaneously make administration free from problems because all problems have their basis in lack 
of proper education and in ill health.
With the establishment of Maharishi’s Global Administration through Natural Law, administration 
through national law in every country will begin to experience a lessening of problems in 
administration, and governments adopting the programmes of Administration through Natural 
Law will begin to experience support of Natural Law—rise of the dignity of their sovereignty, self-
sufficiency, and invincibility.
The training of Global Administrators in Maharishi Universities of Management and Maharishi 
Vedic Universities is under way to raise governmental administration through national law on a par 
with the perfect administration of the Government of Nature through Natural Law, so that every 
nation rises above problems, and every government gains the ability to fulfill its parental role for the 
whole population.
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“The Purpose of Education is to make a man orderly within himself as well as an orderly unit of his 
family, his society, his nation and the world.”
“Knowledge is structured in consciousness.”

“Consciousness is the home of all knowledge.”

“If Education is ignorant about ‘knower’ the whole purpose of Education is defeated and will fail 
to satisfy the thrust for knowledge.”

“Through Consciousness Based—Atma Based, System of Ideal Education, Life everywhere will 
be ideal. No one will make mistakes, no one will violate the Laws of Nature and no one will suffer 
or fall sick. Life will be long and happy and the individual and society will rise to immortality. 
Fear and punishment in the administration of society will be forgotten; in gentleness and love, the 
life of mankind will be restored to wholeness. Spontaneously living in alliance with the invincible 
power of Natural Law, every nation will enjoy victory before war. Each step of progress of the 
individual and the nation will be guided by the unseen hand of nature’s perfect intelligence and 
infinite organizing power. Abundance and affluence will belong to all. Vedic Civilisation will return 
and, mankind will enjoy Heaven on Earth for all time to come.”

‘Knowledge has organizing power, through proper education we can accomplish everything.”

“Modern Science, even though very popular around the world, should not be the basis of education, 
because it has not yet discovered total knowledge -‘a little knowledge is dangerous”.

“Education aims at culturing the mind of a man to enable him to accomplish all he would like to 
accomplish in the great field of life. Education should necessarily enable a man to make use of his 
full potential in the field of his body, mind, and spirit. But it should also develop in him the ability 
to make the best use of his personality, surroundings, and circumstances that he may accomplish 
the maximum in life for himself and for all others.”         
Source: Science of Being and Art of Living    

“The process of education takes place in the field of consciousness. The prerequisite for gaining 
complete education, complete knowledge—the prerequisite for knowing everything, experiencing 
everything, and doing everything—is to bring the awareness to the level of pure intelligence, pure 
knowledge, self-referral intelligence, self-referral consciousness, Transcendental Consciousness.”  
Source: Maharishi Vedic University (362—page) publication

“Ideal education is capable of providing the fruit of all knowledge while the tree of knowledge is 
still growing: the student is fulfilled as he grows in the ability to think and act in accord with natural 
law, and live life free from mistakes and suffering.
Contact with the source of all knowledge in his own awareness, together with the enjoyment of 
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the fruit of all knowledge in daily activity, makes the student a master of life. Far surpassing the 
traditional idea a school—to encompass all knowledge in one campus—such a student realizes a 
new ideal of education, to possess all knowledge in one brain. 
“By providing the means to gain enlightenment through the full development of consciousness, 
Maharishi’s Consciousness—based Education brings about an ideal education system in every 
culture. As students and teachers rise in higher states of consciousness, the educational institutions 
of the land will become centers of coherence for the entire nation, radiating an influence of 
orderliness, harmony, and vitality to the whole society.”      
Source: Maharishi’s Master Plan to Create Heaven on Earth 

“The subjects taught should be such that they bring home to the students the full scope of life. 
Whatever subject they choose should contain within it the view of a full life, a complete perspective 
of the full values of life and living….” 
Source: Science of Being and Art of Living 

“Total Knowledge means knowledge which will be practiced through the senses, which will 
be thought about by the mind, which will be decided about by the intellect, and which will be 
completely soaked in from the transcendental field of being. Then intellectual thinking, mental 
thinking, and experiencing’ through the senses—the whole thing—will be so fresh and tidy and alert.”                                             
Source: Maharishi Press Conference, December 29, 2004 

“The nature of life is cosmic. That means huge. The nature of life is huge. Ignorance of this nature 
makes people dependent on sensory perception. But the eyes can see only so much; the ears can 
only hear so much; you can touch only so much. The world of sensory perception is very limited. 
The basic potential of life is cosmic, huge beyond any sensory perception, huge beyond any mind, 
huge beyond any intellect; it is in the field of the Transcendent. 
“What is lacking is the knowledge of the full value of life in the cosmic realm, the unlimited 
value. Ignorance about that makes one remain limited to small, small engagements and small, small 
doings. That will never satisfy anyone. Nothing can satisfy anyone other than the knowledge of 
one’s unbounded value. 
“I am Totality. …I am everything.” And this is not by some superficial imagination, but by the 
proof: If I think something, natural law obeys me; I command through my thought; natural law 
takes over and accomplishes things for me. 
“This knowledge is all that is needed. Education should provide it”    
Source: Maharishi Press Conference, February 8, 2006

“The greatest scientists have always understood, and many have proclaimed, that science in its true 
essence is a technique for the expansion of consciousness. Our own age has witnessed the scientific 
expansion of man’s mind, and even the extension of his physical presence, to new realms from 
the atomic nucleus to the moon, the planets, and the stars. And yet, somehow, man has continued 
to suffer. Science has been successful in expanding his influence in outward directions and giving 
him command over certain of the laws of nature, but he has nevertheless remained uncomfortable 
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within himself, and society has remained uncomfortable as a whole, beset with problems, continual 
mistakes, and their unfortunate consequences. With all its gains in knowledge and power, science 
to date has not discovered the secret of making man happy. 
“How satisfying it is to be able to say today that this lack has now been fully remedied, and 
moreover that the solution for man as it has emerged is not to ignore the evolutionary direction of 
scientific progress but simply to take it to fulfillment in its ultimate value. The fulfillment of science 
and of man lies in the expansion of consciousness not merely to the stars but beyond; to the direct 
experience of that infinite, unbounded, eternal reality which alone can fulfill the natural direction 
of man’s growth and which is the ultimate aim and goal of scientific progress. 
“The technique to achieve this goal of ultimate expansion of awareness is Transcendental 
Meditation. It is simple and natural, just because it is the nature of the human mind to flow towards 
unboundedness. And once the goal is achieved and the mind is established in its own unboundedness 
in the state of least excitation, its natural seat of absolute stability and perfect flexibility, then man 
becomes established in naturalness of activity as well, for this state of pure consciousness is the home 
of all the laws of nature. This state, in which pure consciousness is fully established and stabilized 
in the individual, is said to be the state of enlightenment. 
“Thus, the Age of Science, which has sometimes seemed to take man far away from nature, has 
found as its ultimate achievement Transcendental Meditation, a method for establishing man’s 
mind, heart, and behavior deep in the source of nature’s impulses within himself.”   
Source: Scientific Research on Maharishi’s Transcendental Meditation and TM-Siddhi Program: 
Collected Papers, Forward to Volume 1.  

“The difference is between watering the root of a tree and watering the branches of tree. You 
educate a man on what he sees around—the world of sensory perception—or you educate him at 
the source of all thought, the self-referral field of consciousness, the unified field of all the laws of 
nature. You can educate them the basis of all life within themselves, from where the thought begins, 
or you tell all the story about what one sees on the surface. The difference is between watering the 
root of a tree and watering the branches of a tree. 
“In present, modern civilization, physical sciences deal with the physical values. Consciousness 
deals with the basis of all physical values at the basis of all life. From there, you can think, and your 
thought will be upheld and promoted and successful without your doing anything. By being on the 
level of the unified you allow the unified field to work for you. The unified field is that infinitely 
powerful field of intelligence which is at the basis of the orderly functioning of the enormously 
diversified universe.” 
Source: Maharishi Press Conference, December 8, 2004

“Through its objective approach modern science reveals that which is perceived, the object, the 
known. The knower, the perceiver, remains separate from it. Modern science investigates the field 
of the known, but it does not touch at all the knower and the process of knowing. Maharishi Science 
of Consciousness is a complete science, which extends and fulfills the objective approach of modern 
science by incorporating the knower and the process of knowing into the field of investigation. It 
is a supreme science of life, with the capability of bringing fulfillment to all the aspirations of man, 
to create a fully enlightened individual and society.” 
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Source: Scientific Research on Maharishi’s Transcendental Meditation and TM-Siddhi program: 
Collected Papers, Foreword to Volume 5

“The potential of every student is infinite. The time of student life should serve to unfold that infinite 
potential so that every individual becomes a vibrant center of Total Knowledge.”   
Source: www.GlobalGoodNews.org

“Maharishi’s Science of Creative Intelligence connects modem science with the ancient science 
of consciousness, is the foundations of all knowledge—complete knowledge—and therefore, is the 
basis of complete fulfillment. Introducing the Science of Creative Intelligence and Maharishi 
Technology of the Unified Field [the Transcendental Meditation and TM—Siddhi programs] into 
education is the one way for all mankind to stop violation of natural law and end the long 
tradition of problems and suffering in life, individually and globally.”       
Source: www.Maharishi.org

“The Science of Creative Intelligence, by opening one’s awareness to the infinite, unbounded 
value of intelligence, broadens the awareness and makes it permanently unbounded so that no area 
of life remains foreign.”         
Source: www.Maharishi.org 

“The purpose of individual life is also the purpose of the life of the entire cosmos. The purpose of 
creation is expansion of happiness which is fulfilled through the process of cosmic evolution.”   
Source: Science of Being and Art of Living, page 48 

“In nature there are two values—the physical value and the value of intelligence. There is something 
deep in every part of creation, which we call consciousness or intelligence. When we consider the 
relationship between the objective and subjective values of creation, we find that the objective 
value is just the projection of consciousness, that is, of intelligence.”  
Source: Enlightenment to Every Individual, Invincibility to Every Nation, page 93

“A perfect system of education must cater for the evolution and progress of all the people, regardless 
of their level of consciousness. Everyone born on earth must be educated to live all states of 
consciousness, bringing the joy of all states of consciousness of daily life.”     
Source: Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, On Bhagavad-Gita—Gita, Chapter 7

“Sequential development means that the whole tree is found in the seed. The whole tree is found in 
the first stage of sprouting of the seed, and in the second stage of sprouting, and in the third stage 
of sprouting. As the tree grows, the total tree is contained at every level ... It [the Constitution of 
the Universe] unfolds as natural law unfolds, from its total basis in the unified field to its specific 
expressions.”    
Source: Maharishi Vedic University Inauguration

“The study of the Absolute [the non—changing unified field of natural law, the field of pure 
consciousness] will reveal to the students the great and hidden values of life lying beyond the 
obvious phenomenal phase of existence and will bring to them a deeper sense of existence, a broader 
vision of life and the unfathomable field of wisdom. It also will reveal to them the possibilities of 
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living values of life much greater and higher than those found on the level of relative existence. If 
the technique of Transcendental Meditation is practiced along with the study of the Absolute, the 
purpose of education would really be served. The system of education would thus be complete 
in the true sense of the word.” 
Source: Science of Being and Art of Living

“[The] full development of consciousness, self-referral consciousness, should be understood to be 
complete education. Development of consciousness, or gaining supreme level of consciousness, 
is complete education, which is the state of all knowingness, the ability to spontaneously know 
anything, do anything right, and achieve anything at will. This ability to achieve anything at will 
in the state of self- referral consciousness, singularity, is the ability to spontaneously engage [total 
natural law] to bring fulfillment to all desires: 
“There can be no better system of education that can culture the natural ability to maintain this 
state of self-sufficiency—the ability to know anything, to do everything spontaneously right, and 
achieve anything through mere desiring. This is the supremely exalted system of education; that is 
why it is Maharishi’s Absolute Theory of Education.
“An individual whose consciousness is fully developed is an enlightened individual, and this full 
enlightenment, which develops the ability to achieve anything, should be the goal of education.”  
Source: Maharishi Vedic University (362—page publication) 

“Only, when the tree is planted—when the plant is younger—it has to be protected. When it grows 
... [it] becomes a big huge tree and elephants are tied to it. The tree of coherence, of real freedom, 
of invincibility, is a tender plant today. Very soon within a few days, within a few months—I will 
not say within a few years, just within a few months—it is going to be so enormously matured that 
all these things, which seem to be overpowering in the problem-ridden world of today, are going to 
be shattered, and complete, eternal freedom is going to dawn.”  
Source: Maharishi Press Conference, March 8, 2006

“Transcendental Meditation, which is an easy approach to mental development and the unfoldment 
of all latent potentialities … is a simple and direct technique of education from within. The system 
is there, it has been evolved, it has been tried, and it has proved its value in every part of the 
world. Now it is left to the wise [people] responsible for the field of education to put this in the 
curriculum of the students ... so that a new humanity may be born—free from shortcomings, free 
from ignorance about the inner values of life, and more developed in their fuller personalities.”    
Source: Science of Being and Art of Living 

“Here is a time for the world to become completely renewed for its potentiality. The potential of 
every nation is on the level of the unified field. The potential of every individual is on the level 
of the unified field. Here is a time when the knowledge is totally available, and here is a time for 
the wise people of this generation to establish it, in this generation, on a level of modem science. 
There is no harm in modem science, because students learn mathematics, students learn logic, 
students learn to see something objectively and locate the subjectivity underneath the objective 
observation. So, the whole thing is very, very complete, from whatever angle we see. This is the 
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time for the wise people to establish this for their children, for their grandchildren, for all the future 
of mankind.”    
Source: Maharishi Press Conference, March 8, 2006 

“The art of behavior means acting in such a way that both parties involved enjoy the behavior and it 
brings satisfaction to both. They gain from the behavior to the utmost degree, they gain energy and 
joyfulness; the quality of love increases and evolution is helped. This is the art of behavior. Both 
parties, as the result of behavior, should find their life fruitful, find their life fulfilled, and find 
their behavior a means to evolution...
“The basic fundamental of behavior should be to give ... Meet with warmth, and meet to give. ‘In 
giving, you receive’ is a common saying: it has great truth in it. If all the people in a society behaved 
on this level of giving, social behavior could only result in the advancement and glorification of 
everyone’s life...
“This sincere sense of giving can only arise on the level of contentment. The contented hearts and 
minds alone can think in terms of giving. This eternal contentment can only come through the 
development of bliss consciousness, which can only be developed quickly through Transcendental 
Meditation.” 
Source: Science of Being and Art of Living

“What is lacking is the knowledge of the full value of life in the cosmic realm, the unlimited 
value. Ignorance about that makes one remain limited to small, small engagements and small, 
small doings. That will never satisfy anyone. Nothing can satisfy anyone other than the knowledge 
of one’s unbounded value. “I am Totality ... I am everything.” And this is not by some superficial 
imagination, but by the proof: If I think something, natural law obeys me; I command through my 
thought; natural law takes over and accomplishes things for me.
“This knowledge is all that is needed. Education should provide it.” 
Source: Maharishi Press Conference, February 8, 2006 

“The root of the art of behavior lies in the polished state of one’s mind. The refined state of mind 
depends, as we have seen, upon the system of Transcendental Meditation, wherein the conscious 
mind is brought into communion with the bliss of absolute Being ... This leaves both parties in 
added joyfulness, energy. Love, and harmony, while at the same time, it creates an influence of 
peace, harmony, joyfulness, and freshness in the atmosphere. The individual gains, and the universe 
gains through the art of behavior.” 
Source: Science of Being and Art of Living 

“Really good behavior will be possible only when the minds of both the parties are broadened, when 
they are able to see the whole situation . . . This naturally necessitates expanded consciousness...”  
Source: Science of Being and Art of Living

“It is the love of a mother for her child that makes her look kindly upon his mistakes. In fact, a 
mother enjoys the mistakes of the child, because, when he commits a mistake, she is able to give 
him more of her love. In that love, the child grows to be better able to overcome the weakness of 
committing mistakes. This is how, by the tolerance and love of the mother, the child improves, and 
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the art of behavior is naturally infused in him.” 
Source: Science of Being and Art of Living  

“The basic fundamental of behavior should be to give.”       
Source: Science of Being and Art of Living

“Total knowledge is there, always lively within the Self of everyone. The Self of everyone is the 
reality of this open door of perfection in the life of everyone ... Self—referral state of everyone’s 
consciousness is reverberation of consciousness. Consciousness reverberates in terms of the 
impulses of consciousness.” 
Source: Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, Source Enlightenment Magazine. 9/99 p3 

“Knowledge is structured in consciousness. The process of education takes place in the field 
of consciousness; the prerequisite to complete education is therefore the full development of 
consciousness.” 
Source: Maharishi’s Absolute Theory of Education, Maharishi’s Master Plan to Create Heaven on Earth 

“Since the impulse to evolve is so natural, everyone can learn to evolve with the maximum pace 
of natural evolution and to unfold the full potential of consciousness in a rapid and effortless way. 
“This is demonstrated by the mind’s spontaneous movement in the direction of greater expansion and 
orderliness during the practice of the Transcendental Meditation technique.”  
Source: Maharishi’s Absolute Theory of Consciousness

“They should know that they should learn something that is within themselves—their own 
consciousness, whose total potential is hidden from view. Their world is a world of sensory 
perception. Now they have to close the eyes and face the reality of their own existence, their own 
intelligence, their own self-referral unified field in their own Transcendental Consciousness. This 
is what they have to know, they have to be, and they have to use in their lives.
“They are fortunate to be in this generation where Transcendental Consciousness is going to be the 
conscious ruler of their actions, the conscious manager of their perceptions. This is going to be the 
reality of life. That, which is hidden from view, they will unfold through Transcendental Meditation 
and bring out into the field of the relative.”  
Source: Maharishi Press Conference, March 22; 2006
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fopkj izokgfopkj izokg
czãpkjh fxczãpkjh fxjh'k th  jh'k th                                            
        dh dye dh dye ls - - - - - - - -ls - - - - - - - -

Hkkokrhr è;ku ij------------------

Û 'kfDr vkSj HkfDr esa lkeatL; vko';d gSA dal vkSj jko.k blds Js"B mnkgj.k gS] og viuh 'kfDr 
vkSj HkfDr esa lkeatL; ugha j[k ldsA rc ,d iz'u gS fd tc jko.k tSlk Kkuh ;g larqyu ugh cuk 
ik;k rks ge ;g dSls dj ldrs gS\ ije iwT; egf"kZ egs'k ;ksxh th }kjk iznRr Hkkokrhr è;ku&;ksx 
'kSyh dk izfrfnu fu;fer :i ls vH;kl HkfDr vkSj 'kfDr ds larqyu esa vkidk lg;k=kh fl¼ gksxk 
vkSj bldk vuqHko vki Lo;a gh dj ldrs gSaA

Û è;ku izfriQfyr gksrk gSA è;ku bZ'oj ls lk{kkRdkj djus dk loksZÙke ekè;e gSA tc ge è;kuLFk gksrs 
gSa rks gekjh vUrfuZfgr psruk tkx`r gksrh gS tks gekjs thou dks vkufUnr djus dk ekxZ iz'kLr djrh 
gSA

Û eu ;k fpRr ,d ns'kh; ;k {ks=k esa fLFkr gksrs gq, iw.kZ tkx`r rks jgs fdUrq fpRro`fÙk;ka] bfUnz; o`fÙk;k 
iw.kZ 'kk¡r jgsa] g"kZ] fo"kkn] okluk vkfn leLr o`fÙk;ksa dk yksi gksuk ^è;ku* dh voLFkk gSA

;K ij------------------

Û ;K 'kCn laLd`r dh ;t~ /krq ls cuk gS ftldk vFkZ gksrk gS ;tu] ifjorZu] nku] nsoiwtu ,oa 
laxfrdj.k] ;K ek=k vfXugks=k dks gh ugha dgrs gaS oju~ ijekFkZ dk;Z Hkh ;K gSA ;K Lo;a ds fy;s 
ugha fd;k tkrk gS cfYd lEiw.kZ fo'o ds dY;k.k ds fy;s fd;k tkrk gSA

Û ;K ;ksx dh fof/ gS tks ijekRek }kjk gh ân; esa laiUu gksrh gSA tho dk vius lR; ls ifjp;] 
tks ijekRek dk vfHkUu Kku vkSj vuqHko gS] gh ;K dh iw.kZrk gSA ;g 'kq¼ gksus dh fdz;k gSA

Û ;K djus ls lgcU/qRo dh ln~Hkkouk ds lkFk fodkl esa 'kkafr LFkkfir gksrh gSA ;K dks osnks a 
esa dke/suq dgk x;k gS vFkkZr euq"; ds leLr vHkkoksa ,oa ck/kvksa dks nwj djus okykA 

xq#------------------

Û gesa Hkxoku ;k vius xq: esa lEiw.kZ fo'okl j[kuk pkfg;s] vxj ge Hkxoku dks viuk xq: ekurs 
gaS rks gesa Hkxoku ;k vius xq# esa iwjk Hkjkslk o fu"Bk j[kuh pkfg,A 

Û Hkxoku ;k xq# gekjk è;ku j[krs gSa vkSj ogh djrs gSa tks gekjs fy, lgh gSA

Û Hkxoku ;k xq# dh lgk;rk ls lHkh ,slk ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa ge thou dh ijh{kkvksa dks csgrj lEcksf/r 
dj ikus esa liQy jgrs gSaA 
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vkRe fuosnu ij---------------

Û vkRe fuosnu dk vFkZ gS] Hkxoku dh 'kj.k esa tkukA Hkxoku ds rRo] jgL;] izHkko vkSj efgek dks 
le>dj eerk vkSj vgadkj jfgr gksdj vius ru&eu&/u lfgr vius vkidks vkSj vius lEiw.kZ 
deksZ dks lEiw.kZ dj nsuk vkRe fuosnu gSA

vkè;kfRedrk ij---------------

Û izR;sd O;fDr dks ;g vuqHko djuk pkfg;s fd vkè;kfRedrk ds fcuk ekuork dk dksbZ Hkfo"; ugha 
gSA vkè;kfRedrk jfgr Kku gh lalkj dks fouk'k dh vksj ys tk jgk gSA 

Û ge lHkh dks vius ân; ls vkè;kfRed gksdj fu%LokFkZ :i ls Hktu&dhrZu vkSj izkFkZuk djrs gq, 
fo'o dks dY;k.k dh vksj vxzlj djus dk iz;kl djuk pkfg;sA

izkFkZuk ij---------------

Û izkFkZuk fujkdkj bZ'oj ds izfr lkdkj euq"; dk og fuosnu gS tks vkRek vkSj ijekRek ds feyu dk 
ekè;e gSA 

Û izkFkZuk bZ'oj }kjk jfpr czák.M esa gekjh izR;sd vfu"V ls j{kk o fo'o ds dY;k.k gsrq dh xbZ 
vkjk/uk gSA

nkL; (HkfDr) ij---------------

Û nkL; vFkkZr HkDr vius mikL; nsork dks Lokeh rFkk Lo;a dks nkl le>rk gSA 

Û Hkxoku ds xq.k] rRo] jgL; vkSj izHkko ls izHkkfor gksdj J¼k o izse ds lkFk mudh lsok djuk vkSj 
mudh izR;sd vkKk dk v{kj'k% ikyu djuk gh nkL; HkfDr gSA

nku ij---------------

Û nku ekuo dk og xq.k gS tks mlds O;fDrRo dks yksHk jfgr cukrk gSA 

Û nku'khyrk ekuo dk loZJs"B xq.k gSA 

Û nku iznku djus okyk dHkh Hkh fu/Zu ugha gksrk gSA

ekSu ij---------------

Û ekSu /kj.k djus ds izkjaHk ls gh gekjs eu o efLr"d dh 'kfDr tkx`r gks tkrh gS D;kasfd eu o 
efLr"d gh gekjs 'kjhj esa ÅtkZ ds L=kksr gaS vkSj ekSu ls eu o efLr"d dk rkjrE; ?kfu"V gks tkrk 
gSA

Û ekSu ls gekjs eu dks ÅtkZ] vkuUn o 'kfDr izkIr gksrh gSA 

Û ekSu ls O;FkZ dk Hk;] Øks/] fpUrk o O;xzrk lekIr gks tkrh gS] ge izd`fre; gks tkrs gaSA gekjs 
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leLr vkrafjd fodkjksa dk {kj.k gks tkrk gS vkSj thou vkuafnr gks mBrk gSA

;ksx ij---------------

Û eu dh 'kakr voLFkk&lw{e voLFkk&vO;Dr psruk vkSj mldh Hkh lw{eÙkj voLFkk vkRek] vkSj mlds 
O;Dr :i 'kjhj ds chp dh leUo;dkjh fØ;k gh ;ksx gSA

Û ;ksx 'kakr iz'kkUr fLFkj 'kq¼ v}Sr vkRek vkSj mlds psru ds chp Hkh leUo; LFkkfir djrk gSA

Û ;ksx euq"; dh psruk esa O;kIr nqcZyrk dks lekIr djds thou esa ubZ 'kfDr] ubZ ÅtkZ] u;k izdk'k 
vkSj u;k fo'okl mRiUu djrk gSA

Û vkRekuqHkwfr] vkRelk{kkRdkj] vkReRo dks le>us vkSj le>kus ds fy;s ftl ekè;e dh vko';drk 
gS og ;ksx gh gSA

liQyrk ij------------------

Û fo'okl gh ekuo dks thou dh liQyrk ds f'k[kj ij igqapkrk gSA ge fo'oklh gksaxs rks vk'kkoku 
Hkh gksaxs] ;g fLFkfr thou dks vkufUnr djrh gS vkSj liQyrk ds uohu }kj fn[kkrh gSA

Û dksbZ Hkh vliQyrk bruh cM+h ugha gksrh fd lEiw.kZ thou dks gh fujFkZd dj nsA

Û thou esa liQyrk mls gh feyrh gS tks lq[k&nq%[k ds vuqHko o Hkko ls ijs gks] ykHk&gkfu ds izHkko 
ls eqDr gksA

Û gesa gekjs vklikl ds okrkoj.k esa ls udkjkRedrk dks R;kxdj ldkjkRedrk dk p;u djuk pkfg;s 
D;ksafd vius ldkjkRed fopkjksa ds }kjk gh ge vius y{; dks izkIr dj ldrs gaSA

Û ekufld 'kkafr ikus ds fy, lcls igys ;g lh[kuk t:jh gS fd efLr"d dks fpark esa j[kus okys 
fopkjksa ls dSls eqDr fd;k tk,] udkjkRed fopkjksa ls efLr"d dks dSls cpk;k tk,A

Û Lo;a dks vko';drk ls vf/d vkykspukRed :i ls u ns[ksaA Lo;a ds ldkjkRed igyqvksa dk 
voyksdu djsa vkSj mudh vksj vf/d 'kfDr'kkyh cuus dk iz;kl djsaA

lq[k&nq%[k ij------------------

Û lq[k vkSj nq[k dks nsus okyk dksbZ vksj ugha] ge Lo;a gSaA dksbZ nwljk O;fDr gesa lq[k ;k nq[k nsrk gS 

,slk lkspuk dqcqf¼ gSA tks O;fDr vius eu dks thr ysrk gS] og Lo;a dk fe=k cu tkrk gS vkSj tks 

O;fDr vius eu dks thr ugha ikrk mldk eu 'k=kq cu tkrk gSA

Û gesa nwljksa ds nq%[kksa dks vuns[kk ugha djuk pkfg;s vkSj u gh mudks nq%[kh ns[kdj gesa izlUu gksuk 

pkfg;sA vr% vius futh LokFkZ ls Åij mBdj gesa vius ifjokj] lekt] jk"Vª o l`f"V ds lUnHkZ esa 

Hkh fpUru djuk pkfg;s vkSj vius Lrj ij mRFkku dk iz;kl djuk pkfg;s D;ksafd lkeF;Z ds vuqlkj 

vkidk nkf;Ro Hkh c<+rk tkrk gSA
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Important Web Sites 

Organisation                                                       Website/Page

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Vedic Vishwavidyalaya     www.mmyvv.com

Maharishi Ved Vigyan Vishwa Vidyapeetham      www.mvvvvp.com

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Schools       www.maharishividyamandir.com

Maharishi Institute of Management        www.maharishiinstituteofmanagement.com

Maharishi Corporate Development Programme     www.mcdpindia.com

Maharishi University of Management & Technology     www.mumt.com

Maharishi Centre for Educational Excellence      www.mcee.com

E-Gyan Monthly News Letter        www.e-gyan.net

Maharishi Ved Vigyan Prakashan       www.vvprakashan.com

Vedic Arts          www.vedic-arts.com

Mahamedia News Service        www.mahamediaonline.com

Mahamedia Monthly Magazine       www.mahamedia.in

Ram Raj TV Channel         www.ramrajtv.com

Maharishi Vedic Health Centre       www.mvhc.in

Maharishi Bliss Residency        www.mbrindia.in

Maha Nature Pvt. Ltd.         www.mahanature.com

Maha Herbals          www.mahaherbals.biz

https://www.facebook.com/MMYVV

https://www.facebook.com/MaharishiInstituteofManagement

https://www.facebook.com/MaharishiVidyaMandir

https://www.facebook.com/MaharishiVedVigyanVishwaVidyapeetham

https://www.facebook.com/vedicarts

https://www.facebook.com/MaharishiWorldPeaceMovement

https://www.facebook.com/MaharishiVedicHealthCentre

https://www.facebook.com/MaharishiVedVigyanPrakashan

 Facebook pages

Organisations' Facebook pages
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https://www.facebook.com/BrahmachariGirishJi

https://www.facebook.com/TranscendentalMeditationIndia

https://www.facebook.com/MaharishiMaheshYogiIndia

Information Pages

Twitter IDs
https://twitter.com/Vedicartscrafts

https://twitter.com/MVMSchools

Youtube IDs
https://www.youtube.com/BrahmachariGirishJi

https://www.youtube.com/MVMSchools

https://www.youtube.com/user/VedicArtsandCrafts

https://www.facebook.com/BlissResidency

https://www.facebook.com/BrahmasthanofIndia

Organisations' Places

https://www.facebook.com/MahaMediaMagazine

https://www.facebook.com/VedicGreens

https://www.facebook.com/MaharishiNursery

https://www.facebook.com/mahamedia 

https://www.facebook.com/ramrajtv

https://www.facebook.com/mimbhopal

https://www.facebook.com/MVMHyderabad

https://www.facebook.com/MaharishiSchoolofExcellence

https://www.facebook.com/MCEEIndia

MIM and MVM Branches
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Maharishi Organisations throughout the world 
celebrated the pious occasion of 104th birthday of 
His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ji, as Age of 
Enlightenment Day (Gyan Yug Diwas on 12th January 
2021). The main function was organised at Maharishi 
Utsav Bhavan, Gurdev Brahmanand Saraswati Ashram, 
Bhopal.

In divine presence of Shri Guru Dev and His Holiness 
Maharishi Ji, Brahmachari Girish Ji, Hon’ble Chairman 
of Maharishi Group of Educational Institutions, 
inaugurated the celebration by performing Shri 
Gurupujan with Maharishi Vedic Pandits. 

This year due to Covid pandemic situation, the function 
was organised online in presence of very few dignitaries 
following the social distancing norms.  

On this occasion, ParamPujya Anant Shri Vibhushit 
Jyotishpeethadhishwar Shankaracharya, Swami Shri 

Vasudevanand Saraswati Ji Maharaj, Badrika Ashram, Himalaya praised Brahmachari Ji for 
continuing the unfinished work of Maharishi Ji for upliftment and re-establishment of Vedic 
Culture. Through a virtual message, Swami Shri Vasudevanand Saraswati Ji Maharaj gave his 
divine blessings and extended best wishes to all the members of the Maharishi family.

Presiding over this function, Chairman of Maharishi Group of Educational Institutions 
Brahmachari Girish Ji said that “due to restrictions, we are not celebrating this programme of Gyan 
Yug Diwas in a grand manner but this special day is being celebrated in all Maharishi Institutions 
across the globe following the restrictions norms."

Brahmachari Girish Ji further said that “we are launching today a website named maharishiji.
net. Our plan is to gather all the knowledge of Maharishi Ji on a site through his video and audio 
messages and discourses. We also plan to introduce Gandharv Ved courses in future. An App 
Maharishi Ji will also be soon available on Apple OS and Android platform very soon.”

 He stated that “Shanti Tatva played an important role in human life. All daily conflicts are 
due to absence of this peace. If we get peace in life then we will be stress-free and healthy. It is an 
honour of Maharishi family that Maharishi Ji has introduced a very simple, natural and scientific 
technique of Transcendental Meditation for getting inner peace and wellness. Now there is no 
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need to go to the Himalayas to find peace. One can enjoy blissful life and inner peace by practising 
Transcendental Meditation regularly just for 20 minutes daily morning and evening and listening 
to chanting of Gandharva Veda music. This year we will have special focus on Gandharv Ved. This 
year's theme will be Establishment of World Peace through Maharishi Gandharva Veda Music". 

Explaining more about Gandharva Veda, Brahmachari Ji stated that Gandharva Veda which is 
Upveda of the "Sama Veda”, is the study of all branches of music including song, vocal singing, and 
instrumental. It has come directly from Bhagwan Shiv, he is the one who has given the knowledge 
of Gandharva Veda to Goddess Saraswati, Lord Gangesh and Dev Rishi Narada. 

Brahmachari Girish Ji further said that “in 1987, Maharishi Ji inaugurated his Global 
Programme to create World Peace through the performance of Gandharva Ved music.”

On this occasion, Brahmachari Ji 
dedicated all the achievements of all the 
Maharishi Organisations of the year to 
the lotus feet of Shri Guru Dev and His 
Holiness Maharishi Ji and sought their 
blessings for new resolutions ahead. 
After this, Brahmachari Ji and all the 
Directors of MVM Schools Group 
present on the dais released Gyan 
magazine, E-Gyan Monthly newsletter, 
Maharishi World Peace Movement’s 
newsletter, Maharishi Panchang 2021, 

table calendar and Maha Media Magazine of January month. 

On this occasion Prof. Bhuvnesh Sharma, Vice Chancellor, Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Vedic 
Vishwavidyalaya said that “His Holiness Maharishi Ji was always trying to establish peace and 
order everywhere in the world so that every individual’s all round progress is ensured. We all 
should, therefore work hard with full dedication to strengthen the hands of Brahmachari Girish Ji 
to realise the “Sankalpas” of Maharishi Ji.” 

In the second session of the programme, melodious Bhajans were presented by teachers 
and students of Maharishi Vidya Mandir Schools of Bhopal. Later, Sangeet Chudamani Padma 
Bhushan, Pandit Devvrat Choudhuri, Pandit Prateek Choudhuri and Master Adhiraj Choudhuri 
gave online  mesmerising performance of Sitar accompanied with Pundit Anup Ghosh on 
Tabla.

In the next session of Gandharva Veda Music, 'Shehnai' Pundit Daya Shankar, Pundit Sanjeev 
Shankar and Pundit Ashwani Shankar along with Pundit Anand Shankar on Tabla impressed the 
audience with their soulful performance. The celebration completed with vote of thanks proposed 
by Shri NilimpTripathi.

Jai Guru Dev, Jai Maharishi
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Gyan Yug Diwas Celebration 2021 Photographs 
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 His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ji left the Himalayas and travelled extensively around 
the world for over 50 years, to gift peace, prosperity, happiness, perfect health, and perfection in 
every area of life, and to establish heaven on earth. Maharishi Ji went deeply in the principles of 
Veda and Vedic Literature.

 He identified and brought to light knowledge and practical Vedic technologies for the benefit 
of mankind for all time to come.

 Maharishi Ji emphasised the Vedic approach to education, health, agriculture, defence, 
rehabilitation, administration, arts, culture, Vedic music (Gandharva Veda), religion, architecture, 
government, law and order, science and technology, business and commerce, social welfare, rural 
development, the welfare of youth and women, Yog, Yagyas, and the establishment of permanent 
world peace.

 The knowledge available on maharishiji.net is holistic, practical, and life supporting. The 
material available on maharishiji.net is useful for the citizens of all ages, from students to senior 
citizens. maharishiji.net will have the following :

•  Video discourses of His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ji on various aspects of life.

•  Video lectures of scholars and experts in different disciplines such as: Vedic Science, Social 
Science, Spirituality, Ashtang Yog, Transcendental Meditation, TM-Siddhi Programme, Yogic 
Flying, Health, Education, Agriculture, Horticulture, Forestry, Bio-Diversity, Environment, 
Economy, Politics, Trade and Commerce, Management, Astrology, Vedic Architecture, Music, 
Dance, Theatre, Fine Arts and Celebrations.

•  Vedic Chanting including: the complete Shri Ramcharitmanas, Bhagavad Gita, stotras, aarti, 
chalisas and prarthnas of different Devatas.

•  Indian Classical Music, Light Music and Bhajan, audio and video.

•  Celebrations and Puja videos.

•  Useful knowledge on many life-supporting topics.

•  Maharishi's Organisation-related Programmes, News, Events, Reports, Press Clippings and 
Picture Gallery.

 Everyone of our esteemed Maharishi family is requested to subscribe to website maharishiji.net

 App Maharishi Ji on Android and Apple OS is also under development and shall be available 
soon to download.

Thanks and with all the best wishes

maharishiji.net team

MAHARISHI.NETMAHARISHI.NET
Maharishi Digital Media House
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Akshya Tritiya Celebration 2021Akshya Tritiya Celebration 2021
Practice TM to increase mental and physical immunities: Practice TM to increase mental and physical immunities: 

Brahmachari Girish JiBrahmachari Girish Ji
The auspicious occasion of Akshya Tritiya – the 
day of lasting Sankalpas and Achievements–
was celebrated online under the divine presence 
of Brahmachari Girish Ji, Hon'ble Chairman 
Maharishi Vidya Mandir Schools Group. 

While interacting with via video conferencing, 
Brahmachari Girish Ji said that "Transcendental 
Meditation is one of the greatest contribution and 
gift of His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ji to 
the humanity. On the occasion of Akshya Tritiya, 
once again we take oath to regularly practise 

TM and TM-Siddhi Programme including Yogic Flying twice daily with our parents, family 
members, relatives and friends to increase Coherence-Sattwa, strength and positivity in collective 
consciousness of the society."

 On this occasion along with Brahmachari Girish Ji, Vice-Chancellor MMYVV, Vice-
Chancellor MUMT, Directors of MVM Schools Group and other officers, Vedic Pundits from 
Brahmasthan, Karaundi, teachers and the staff of Maharishi organisations, students of MVM 
schools and their parents took the following oath: 

OathOath
 "To overcome the miseries caused by tragedy of COVID-19 pandemic and other related 
negative forces, it is very necessary to increase our mental and physical immunities.

 Therefore on this auspicious occasion of Akshya Tritiya-the day of lasting sankalpas and 
achievements, we take oath to regularly practise TM and TM-Siddhi Programme including Yogic 
Flying  twice daily  with our parents family members, relatives and friends to increase mental 
coherence-Sattwa-, strength and positivity in collective consciousness of the society.

 We also resolve to do regular exercises practice Yogasanas and Pranayam regularly, take 
healthy and hygienic food to stay fit to create healthy, happy, coherent AkshayaVishwa and totally 
remove this havoc totally.

 Let  the blessings of Shri Guru Dev and His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ji provide us 
enough strength to fullfil this task and provide happiness a fulfilled life to the society."

  At the end, everyone practiced Transcendental Meditation for creating more 
coherence in the society. 

Jai Guru Dev
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 Transcendental Meditation were practiced enthusiastically by students of Maharishi 
Vidya Mandir schools and their parents across the country on the auspicious occasion of Akshaya 
Tritiya and the foundation day of Sahasrashirsha Purusha Mandal, a unit of Maharishi World 
Peace Movement, remaining in their homes. This is depicted through the following picture 
gallery :

Akshya Tritiya Celebration 2021Akshya Tritiya Celebration 2021
Organised various Maharishi Vidya Mandir School across the India:Organised various Maharishi Vidya Mandir School across the India:

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Fatehpur Maharishi Vidya Mandir Fatehpur

Maharishi Vidya Mandir-II  Jabalpur Maharishi Vidya Mandir-II  Jabalpur

Maharishi Vidya Mandir-I Jabalpur Maharishi Vidya Mandir-I Jabalpur
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Maharishi Vidya Mandir Bhowali Maharishi Vidya Mandir  Bhowali

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Jammu Maharishi Vidya Mandir Jammu

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Nainital Maharishi Vidya Mandir Nainital

Maharishi Vidya Mandir NOIDA Maharishi Vidya Mandir NOIDA
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Maharishi Vidya Mandir Shajapur Maharishi Vidya Mandir Shajapur

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Shilpkhuri Guwahati Maharishi Vidya Mandir Shilpkhuri Guwahati

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Naini Prayagraj Maharishi Vidya Mandir Naini Prayagraj

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Tumsar Maharishi Vidya Mandir Tumsar
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Maharishi Vidya Mandir Shahdol Maharishi Vidya Mandir Shahdol

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Thanjavur Maharishi Vidya Mandir Thanjavur

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Trilanga Bhopal Maharishi Vidya Mandir Trilanga Bhopal

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Pithoragarh Maharishi Vidya Mandir Pithoragarh
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Maharishi Vidya Mandir Sitapur Maharishi Vidya Mandir Sitapur

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Balasore Maharishi Vidya Mandir Balasore

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Almora Maharishi Vidya Mandir Ratanpur Bhopal

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Bhandara Maharishi Vidya Mandir Bhandara
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Celebration ofCelebration of
77thth International Yog Day International Yog Day

 In the divine presence of Honorable President MVM School Group Brahmachari Girish Ji, 
Maharishi Institute celebrated the 7th International Day of Yoga in Online mode.
 The member of Maharishi family, including students, faculty, staff, their family members 
and children enthusiastically participated in the virtual yoga session. 
 Participants practiced yoga asanas with online demonstrations created by TM teachers and 
experts specially for Maharishi Institutes.
 Addressing the participants on importance of Yog in everybody’s life especially during this 
critical period, Brahmachari Girish Ji said that ‘‘Yoga is the gateway to happiness and we all should 
include it in our daily life.’’ 
 Girish Ji praised Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s efforts towards promoting Yoga and said 
‘‘it was due to the prime minister’s initiatives that yoga has got international recognition and June 
21 is now celebrated as the International Day of Yoga.’’
 Girish Ji said that ‘‘in general today Yoga is considered only as a physical exercise, but 
yoga is much more than this. The concept of celebrating International Yoga Day is good but today 
yoga has become a photo opportunity, but we should try to do it seriously on all 365 days of the 
year.’’
 ‘‘It is very difficult to explain yoga in one point. What people know about yoga is not 
complete, it is only a small part of it. Maharishi Patanjali has created yoga by combining eight 
limbs. The eight limbs are described as Yama, Niyama, Asana, Pranayam, Pratyahar, Dharna, 
Dhyana and Samadhi. Yama, Niyama, Asana, Pratyahara are considered to be external aspects and 
Dharna, Dhhyan and Samadhi are internal aspects. In simple words, yoga is the means for the soul 
to reach the Supreme Soul,’’ Girish Ji added.
 Extending greetings on International Yoga Day at the end of his Online address, Girish Ji 
said that the government should implement yoga in its full form in all areas of the society including 
education, only then all-round development of all would be possible.
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Maharishi Vidya Mandir Azamgarh Maharishi Vidya Mandir Azamgarh

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Balasore Maharishi Vidya Mandir Balasore

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Bareilly Maharishi Vidya Mandir Bareilly

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Berasia Maharishi Vidya Mandir Berasia
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Maharishi Vidya Mandir Shahdol Maharishi Vidya Mandir Shahdol

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Fatehpur Maharishi Vidya Mandir Fatehpur

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Khargone Maharishi Vidya Mandir Khargone

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Shajapur Maharishi Vidya Mandir Shajapur
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Maharishi Vidya Mandir–II Indore Maharishi Vidya Mandir–II Indore

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Panna Maharishi Vidya Mandir Panna

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Modi Nagar Maharishi Vidya Mandir Modi Nagar

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Chindwara Maharishi Vidya Mandir Chindwara
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Maharishi Vidya Mandir Naini Prayagraj Maharishi Vidya Mandir Naini Prayagraj

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Trilanga Bhopal Maharishi Vidya Mandir Trilanga Bhopal

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Silchar Maharishi Vidya Mandir Silchar

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Satana Maharishi Vidya Mandir Satana
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Maharishi Vidya Mandir Almora Maharishi Vidya Mandir Kurukshetra

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Jind Maharishi Vidya Mandir Jind

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Khandwa Maharishi Vidya Mandir Khandwa

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Angul Maharishi Vidya Mandir Uttarkashi
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Shri Guru Purnima CelebrationShri Guru Purnima Celebration
2424thth July 2021 July 2021

 Under the able leadership of Brahmachari Girish Ji, Hon’ble Chairman Maharishi Vidya 
Mandir School Group, Maharishi Sansthan organized an online celebration on 24th July 2021 the 
auspicious occasion of Sri Guru Purnima and 13th Foundation Day of Maharishi World Peace 
Movement.

 Shri Guru Purnima Celebration started with Shri Guru Parampara Poojan and Vedic Shanti 
Path by Vedic Pundits at Gurudev Brahmanand Saraswati Ashram, Bhopal.

 Brahmachari Girish Ji said in his online address that this auspicious Guru Purnima is a 
day to take new resolutions and dedicate all the achievements of the whole year in the lotus feet 
of Shri Gurudev Brahmanand Saraswati Ji Maharaj and Param Pujya Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ji. 
Explaining in details about the year-long activities of Maharishi Sansthan and the difficulties faced 
during the Covid-19 pandemic period, Brahmachari Girish Ji thanked all Directors & other officers 
of National Office, all the Principals & teachers for developing new Online systems for carrying 
out the academics work in systematic way conforming to high standards, and students and parents 
for adopting and imbibing the new systems very smoothly and coming with flying colours in the 
ensuing examinations of CBSE & State Boards.

 Praising the glory of Maharishi Ji, Girish Ji said that 
Maharishi ji has gifted mankind a unique technique of 
Transcendental Meditation and TM-Siddhi programs 
including Yogic Flying. This is very simple, effortless, 
natural & scientific technique providing an opportunity 
to be practitioner to take a dip in the ocean of 
consciousness and accomplish anything with very less 
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efforts. This leads to experiences of ultimate peace and Bliss. Where there is peace there is ‘Anand’. 
So there is no need to take a dip in any holy river or go to Himalayas. Everything is within us,  
peace is also within us, we just need to find it.
Girish Ji further said that "people always complain that Vedas are very difficult to follow and their 
mind gets attracted towards unnecessary things. The importance of Vedas & Vedic traditions is that 
they can expand the thought from a point and from point to infinity. If this is achieved by anybody, 
then the mind is not disturbed. 'Ek hi sadhe sab sadhe' which means do one thing, and everything 
happens by itself."
 Brahmachari Ji informed the audience that due to this Covid-19 pandemic, more than 45 
lakh people died globally and about 4 lakh people died in India.  This is no small figure. In this 
pandemic we have also lost some people of our organization whom we will always remember. 
Girish Ji reiterated his resolve that we have to gather 10000 Vedic Pandits at the center point of 
India - Brahmasthan. Presently around 3000 Vedic Pandits are living in Brahmasthan who regularly 
perform Rudrabhishek and practice Transcendental Meditation twice a day. But we still need 7000 
Vedic Pandits who can go there to change the fate of the world from endless wars to lasting peace.
 Guru Vandana and melodious Bhajans full of devotion were presented by the talented students 
and teachers of Maharishi Vidya Mandir schools, Shahdol, Haridwar, Hyderabad, Maharishi Nagar, 
Prayagraj Naini, Bhandara, Rantanpur, Guwahati-IV, Shoranur etc. which mesmerised everyone. 
All the members of Maharishi Organisation including Officers, Principals, teachers, staff, students, 
meditators & siddhas and their family members participated in this Online celebration remaining 
in their respective homes or in schools following the guidelines issued by Govt. of India to combat 
Covid-19 pandemic.
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Guru Purnima Celebration 2021 Photographs 
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Maharishi Vidya Mandir Khatima Maharishi Vidya Mandir-I Raipur

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Silchar Maharishi Vidya Mandir Silchar

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Thanjavur Maharishi Vidya Mandir Thanjavur

Shri Guru PoornimaShri Guru Poornima
Celebrated in grand manner in MVM SchoolsCelebrated in grand manner in MVM Schools

 The auspicious occasion of Shri Guru Purnima was celebrated with the full enthusiasm in 
schools and homes across the country after taking due care of the social distancing.
 The program started by worshiping the Guru Parampara Poojan in front of the Shri Guru 
Parampara Photo. Hon'ble Chairman of Maharishi Vidya Mandir Schools Group Brahmachari 
Girish Ji presided over the celebration. 
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Maharishi Vidya Mandir Bhowali Maharishi Vidya Mandir Bhowali

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Shahdol Maharishi Vidya Mandir Shahdol

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Kathgodam Maharishi Vidya Mandir Kathgodam

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Nayagarh Maharishi Vidya Mandir Nayagarh
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Maharishi Vidya Mandir Kurukshetra Maharishi Vidya Mandir Kurukshetra

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Raebareli Maharishi Vidya Mandir Raebareli

Maharishi Vidya Mandir, Gosalpur Maharishi Vidya Mandir, Gosalpur

Maharishi Vidya Mandir, Sihora Maharishi Vidya Mandir, Sihora
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Maharishi Vidya Mandir-I Naini Prayagraj Maharishi Vidya Mandir-I Naini Prayagraj

Maharishi Vidya Mandir, Rudrapur Maharishi Vidya Mandir, Rudrapur

Maharishi Vidya Mandir, Uttarkashi Maharishi Vidya Mandir, Uttarkashi

Maharishi Vidya Mandir, Bareilly Maharishi Vidya Mandir, Bareilly
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Maharishi Vidya Mandir-V Jabalpur Maharishi Vidya Mandir-V Jabalpur

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Satna Maharishi Vidya Mandir Satna

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Aligarh Main Maharishi Vidya Mandir Aligarh Main

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Pratappur Maharishi Vidya Mandir Pratappur
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Maharishi Vidya Mandir Hisar Maharishi Vidya Mandir Hisar

Maharishi Vidya Mandir-I Guwahati Maharishi Vidya Mandir-I Guwahati

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Tumsar Maharishi Vidya Mandir Tumsar

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Amarpatan Maharishi Vidya Mandir Amarpatan
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MCE Bengaluru MCEE Bhopal

Maharishi Vidya Mandir-II Guwahati Maharishi Vidya Mandir Nainital

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Basti Maharishi Vidya Mandir-II Naini Prayagraj

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Majholi Maharishi Vidya Mandir Hathras
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egf"kZ fo'o 'kkafr vkanksyuegf"kZ fo'o 'kkafr vkanksyu
}kjk vk;ksftr oschukj}kjk vk;ksftr oschukj

^^efLr"d ,oa 'kjhj dks ruko ls dSls eqä djsaÞ^^efLr"d ,oa 'kjhj dks ruko ls dSls eqä djsaÞ
ÞefLr"d ,oa 'kjhj dks ruko ls dSls eqä djsaÞ fo"k; 

ij egÆ"k fo'o 'kkafr vkanksyu }kjk vk;ksftr ,d oschukj 
dks lacksfèkr djrs gq, egÆ"k fo|k eafnj fo|ky; lewg 
ds ekuuh; v/;{k  czãpkjh fxjh'k th us fofHkUu çdkj 
ds rukoksa dks nwj djus ds mik; crk;s vkSj bl fo"k; ds 
laca/k esa n'kZdksa }kjk iwNs x, ç'uksa dk ldkjkRed :i ls 
lekèkku Hkh fd;kA

czãpkjh fxjh'k th us efLr"d vkSj 'kjhj ds rukoksa 
ds ckjs esa ppkZ djrs gq, dgk fd **O;fä vius thou esa 
dÃ izdkj dh vis{kkvksa ds iw.kZ gksus dh vk'kk djrs gSa 
vkSj ;s vis{kk,a le; ij ;k dHkh Hkh iwjh ugÈ gksus ij os 

ruko ls xzflr gks tkrs gSaA bldk iwjk izHkko muds 'kjhj ij Hkh iM+rk gSA ;fn gekjs lkeus 
dksÃ okrkZyki gks jgk gS vkSj og gesa ilan ugÈ gS rks gesa ruko gks tkrk gSA blh çdkj cgq/kk 
vlQy gksus ds Hk; ls Çprk,a c<+ tkrh gSa vkSj ruko mRiUu gksrk gSA Nk= ijh{kk ds ckn ifj.kke 
vkus rd ruko esa jgrs gSa] mlh çdkj iwjs ekuoh; thou esa] O;kikj esa] ukSdjh esa #dkoV vkus 
ij Hkh rjg&rjg ds ruko mRiUu gks tkrs gSaA** 

czãpkjh fxjh'k th us mnkgj.k nsrs gq, cryk;k fd **tc ge ,d vke dk o`{k yxkrs gSa 
vkSj ;fn 1 lky] 2 lky] ;k 3 lky ckn mlesa Qy ugÈ vkrs gSa rks gesa Çprk gksus yxrh gSA 
ifjokj esa ;fn fdlh O;fä dh vle; e`R;q gks tkrh gS vFkok ikfjokfjd fc[kjko gks tkrk gS 
rc Hkh ruko mRiUu gks tkrk gSA ;s lHkh dkj.k O;fä ds efLr"d ij udkjkRed izHkko Mkyrs gSa 
ftldk çHkko 'kjhj ij Hkh iM+rk gS vkSj O;fä vLoLFk gksrk pyk tkrk gSA efLr"d esa ekufld 
ruko dk çHkko gekjs 'kjhj esa chekjh ds :i esa ifjyf{kr gksrk gSA**

mUgksaus cryk;k fd **;fn gesa bu xaHkhj rukoksa ls LFkkÃ :i ls funku izkIr djuk gS rks 
blds fy, gesa eq[; :i ls Hkkokrhr è;ku dks viukuk gksxkA mUgksaus ;g Hkh crk;k fd çk.kk;ke 
,oa ;ksx Hkh ykHknk;d gaSA bu lc esa lcls cM+h rduhd Hkkokrhr è;ku dh gS tks fd gedks 
egÆ"k egs'k ;ksxh th }kjk çnku dh xÃ gSA blfy, gesa lHkh rjg ds ruko ls eqfä ikus ds fy, 
çfrfnu lqcg&'kke 20&20 feuV dk Hkkokrhr è;ku dk vH;kl vo'; djuk pkfg,A mUgksaus dgk 
fd gesa ekufld psruk ds Lrj ij tkdj ruko ls eqfä ikuk gSA udkjkRedrk dks nwj djus esa 
;g gekjh enn djrk gSA**

czãpkjh fxjh'k
vè;{k] egf"kZ fo'o 'kkafr vkanksyu
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czãpkjh th us ;g Hkh dgk fd gekjs *egk uspj* daiuh ds dÃ LokLF; oèkZd vk;qosZfnd 
mRikn tSls egk czã jlk;u] ok;jks ihl] LVªsl ihl] Qhoj ihl] bEequks pSfEi;u] egk isu fjyhQ 
vkfn dk mi;ksx dj fofHkUu çdkj dh 'kkjhfjd chekfj;ksa ls eqfDr ikÃ tk ldrh gSA blfy, 
fu;fer budk lsou djsa vkSj ruko eqä thou ft;saA 

vius mn~cksèku ds i'pkr czãpkjh fxjh'k th us oschukj esa 'kkfey yksxksa }kjk iwNs x, 
fofHkUu ç'uksa ds tokc nsdj mudk lekèkku Hkh fd;kA iwNs x, ,d ç'u dk lekèkku djrs 
gq, mUgksaus dgk fd viuh psruk dks lrksxq.kh cuk ysuk gh loksZifj mik; gS] ;g leku :i ls 
fpfdRlk] —f"k ,oa foKku lHkh {ks=ksa esa çHkkoh gSA ,d vU; iwNs x, ç'u dk lekèkku djrs gq, 
mUgksaus dgk fd vkt dy cPps pkj ls ysdj 5 ?kaVs rd v‚uykbu d{kkvksa dh otg ls eksckby 
esa O;Lr gSaA muds 'kjhj ij bldk nq"çHkko iM+ jgk gS ,oa og vfuæk ds f'kdkj gks jgs gSaA 
blfy, mUgsa Hkh fu;fer Hkkokrhr è;ku dk vH;kl djuk pkfg, D;ksafd 20 feuV ds Hkkokrhr 
è;ku ls 8 ?kaVs lksus ds cjkcj ÅtkZ vkSj vkjke feyrk gSA

mUgksaus cPpksa dks egk uspj }kjk mRikfnr vk;qosZfnd mRikn egk czsu flji ds fu;fer lsou 
dh Hkh lykg nhA vkt oSf'od egkekjh esa cPpksa ij ncko c<+ x;k gS] bldks nwj djus ds fy, 
D;k djuk pkfg,\ bl ç'u dk lekèkku djrs gq, czãpkjh fxjh'k th us dgk fd igys ljdkj 
dgrh Fkh fd fo|ky; esa cPpksa dks eksckby ds mi;ksx dh vuqefr ugÈ nh tkuh pkfg, vkSj 
bldk çR;sd fo|ky; çcaèku vuqikyu djokrk Fkk] Çdrq vkt 5&5 ?kaVs cPpksa dks v‚uykbu 
d{kkvksa esa le; xqtkjuk iM+ jgk gSA cPps iwjh nqfu;k dk Hkfo"; gSa blfy, muds ruko dks nwj 
djus ds fy, gesa gj laHko ç;kl djuk gksxkA

dksjksuk dky ls eu esa cSBs Mj ls lacafèkr iwNs x, ,d vU; ç'u dk mRrj nsrs gq, czãpkjh 
th us crk;k fd y‚dMkmu ds 1 o"kZ ds nkSjku 1 fnu Hkh ?kj ls fcuk ckgj fudys eSa dk;Z djrk 
jgk] blfy, y‚dMkmu ds nkSjku viuh lfØ;rk dks de ugÈ djuk pkfg, cfYd viuh {kerkvksa 
dks vkSj vfèkd c<+kuk pkfg,A ;gh lans'k gesa nsuk gksxkA mUgksaus dgk fd Mjus dh vko';drk ugÈ 
gS] ge lHkh Hkxoku ds va'k gSa blfy, gekjs lkFk Hkxoku cqjk ugÈ dj ldrs gSaA 

,d ç'udrkZ ds ^^Hkkokrhr è;ku lh[kus ds fy, ifjokj dks dSls çsfjr djsa**\ laca/kh iz'u 
ds mRrj esa czãpkjh th us dgk fd egÆ"k fo|k eafnj fo|ky; dh osclkbV ij çR;sd 'kgj ds 
è;ku f'k{kd dk uke ,oa uacj fn, gq, gSa] muls laidZ djds Hkkokrhr è;ku dk leqfpr çf'k{k.k 
çkIr fd;k tk ldrk gSA Hkkokrhr è;ku ds fy, le; dh çfrc)rk D;k gksuh pkfg,\ ds ckjs 
esa iwNs x, ç'u dk mRrj nsrs gq, mUgksaus dgk fd uk'rs ds iwoZ] nksigj Hkkstu ds iwoZ ,oa jkf= 
Hkkstu ds iwoZ Hkkokrhr è;ku djus dk le; lc ls mi;qä gksrk gS] Çdrq dk;Z dh n'kkvksa dks 
ysdj blesa ekewyh Qsjcny Hkh fd;k tk ldrk gSA

var esa czãpkjh th dk vokgu fd;k fd os fuMj jgsa] ;ksx] izk.kk;ke vkSj Hkkokrhr è;ku 
dk fu;fer vH;kl djsaA blls lHkh dk thou fujksxh jgsxk vkSj jk"Vª izxfr ds iFk ij fujarj 
vkxs c<+sxkA
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Maharishi Vidya Mandir Schools
Group Report of online activities

In This Pandemic Crisis - "To Increase Physical & Emotional Immunity"
Maharishi Organisation Organises

Group Transcendental Meditation 

The greatest Scientist of Consciousness in 
the world His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh 
Yogi Ji was the first saint  of India who 
devoted fifty years of his life for bringing 
the ancient Indian Vedic Knowledge to 
the whole world family in very simple 
scientific way and understandable language. 
Maharishi Ji has provided us with a 
simple, natural and effortless technique of 
Transcendental Meditation to attain higher 
states of consciousness, reaching up to 
Unity Consciousness-Brahmiya Chetna. 
Daily practice of Transcendental Meditation 
regularly twice a day only for fifteen to 
twenty minutes enables the practitioner 
to get established in pure consciousness. 
Performing from that level of consciousness, 
he/she gets the full support of nurturing 
power of the 'Laws of Nature'. 

His Holiness Maharishi Ji has declared that 
an enlightened man established in higher 

states of consciousness and performing with the support of Laws of Nature is always able to 
create an order and discipline around him. Maharishi Ji always said that “Life is Bliss, Not a 
Struggle” and with this message, he filled the humanity with fragrance of hope, enthusiasm and 
positivity.

The Transcendental Meditation technique (TM) is a process of transcending from the 
active mind to the silent mind, creating a feeling of well-being that many people describe as 
blissful. As the mind settles, the body becomes deeply rested, as indicated by reductions of 
physiological stress markers. The meditator typically experiences expanded inner awareness, 
which corresponds to marked slowing of the breath and increased brain wave (EEG) coherence, 
a measure of brain integration that is associated with higher levels of creativity. TM has effects 
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in major areas of human functioning such as physical and psychological health, considers its 
impact on behavior, and examines some of the processes. Regular TM practice can help defuse 
the stresses and strains accrued during the day. Through regular practice, the body begins to 
function in a more stress-free, efficient, and resilient way outside of meditation. Well-controlled 
studies indicate that TM results in improvements in physical health (e.g. it reduces hypertension 
and cardiovascular disease), and psychological health (e.g. it reduces anxiety, depression, and 
anger), as well as influencing people’s behavior (e.g. reductions in drug, alcohol, and cigarette 
use, as well as in recidivism).

At the end of the 1970s, Maharishi Ji also started working closely with leading Ayurvedic 
physicians and scholars to systematize and restore the age-old knowledge of Ayurveda to its 
complete value. It is this total approach to natural health care that has been given the name 
Maharishi Ayurved. This brand assures authenticity, completeness and highest quality.

In addition, Maharishi has completely restored the thousands of years-old scattered Vedic 
Literature into a complete science, bringing to light its full potential. Through his revival of Vedic 
science with its various disciplines such as Ayurved, Sthapatya Ved, Ghandarv Ved, Jyotish, Yagya 
etc., he has made a unique and practical contribution to the holistic improvement of many areas of 
our civilization.

He declared that only a holistic approach that takes into consideration, the effects of 
Transcendental Meditation, Yog, Ayurved, Sthapatya Ved, Ghandarv Ved, Jyotish, Yagya etc., on 
all aspects of mind and body together, can be successful in handling health.

Maharishi Ayurved
It has also been established by the scientists that groups of people equivalent to 1% of the 

population practicing Transcendental Meditation or square root of 1% of the population practicing 
Transcendental Meditation & Siddhi programe including Yogic Flying,  together can have marked 
influences on various societal indices including infant mortality and violent crime (Cavanaugh & 
Dillbeck, 2017a, 2017b; Dillbeck & Cavanaugh, 2016, 2017; Hagelin et al., 1999).  The Scientists 
have termed it as the "Maharishi Effect".

Looking to the difficult conditions during Covid-19 pandemic, realizing the importance of 
better physical, emotional and mental health, the most dedicated disciple of Maharishi Ji, Hon'ble 
Chairman of MVM Schools Group Brahmachari Girish Ji has requested all the students, their 
parents, Principals, Teachers, staff and other members of the civil society to practice Transcendental 
Meditation and TM-Siddhi programme including Yogic-Flying remaining in respective homes 
twice in morning and evening from 7 to 8 AM & 6.30 to 7.30 PM respectively. Practicing TM at 
the same time will create the effect of Group Meditation and hence the benefits of Maharishi Effect 
will be available in the society.

 Responding to the appeal of Brahmachari Girish Ji, all the students, their parents, Principals, 
Teachers, staff and other members of the civil society practiced Transcendental Meditation 
remaining in their homes.
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Online TM Programme in MVM SchoolsOnline TM Programme in MVM Schools

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Bhubneswar Maharishi Vidya Mandir Bhubneswar

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Kurushetra Maharishi Vidya Mandir Kurushetra

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Tangla Maharishi Vidya Mandir Tangla

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Thanjavur Maharishi Vidya Mandir Thanjavur
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Maharishi World Peace Movement & Maharishi Vidya Mandir Maharishi World Peace Movement & Maharishi Vidya Mandir 

Schools Group jointly organises an onlineSchools Group jointly organises an online

"Transcendental Meditation Refresher Seminar""Transcendental Meditation Refresher Seminar"
Under the guidance of Brahmachari Girish 
Ji, Hon’ble Chairman, MVM Schools Group 
and President of Maharishi World Peace 
Movement, an online "TM Refresher Seminar" 
was organised on 22nd May 2021  from 4 pm.  
It was organised jointly by Maharishi World 
Peace Movement and MVM Schools Group.  
TM Refresher Seminar was addressed by 
Dr. Lane Wagger, International Director 

of Maharishi Corporate Development Programme. Dr. Wagger is also world famous 
teacher of Transcendental Meditation and Maharishi Vedic Science.Dr. Lane Wagger 
has been teaching the TM technique around the world for the more than 45 years. 
 In his speech, Dr. Wagger, threw light on various aspects of the transcendental meditation 
and its benefits on our life. Just as a strong foundation is necessary for a sturdy structure, so also 
inner silence is the basis of any successful activity.  By enlivening the root of the mind, all aspects get 
nourished. And Maharishi Ji had the key for this -the Transcendental Meditation (TM), a technique 
of effortless transcending. To understand what is TM , what we all need is only to analyse  its name. 
"Transcend" means  "to go beyond"; and " Meditation " referes to " thinking ".  During Transcendental 
Meditation the mind goes from the surface, the hectic level of thinking to more quiet , less excited 
state, until one transcends the thoughts altogether, arriving at the silence oasis of the mind. 
 Dr. Wagger also highlighted the Meissner effect–the expulsion of a magnetic field from the 
interior of a material that is in the process of becoming a superconductor, that is when it is cooled below 
a certain temperature, usually close to absolute zero. Similarly when our mind is completely at rest and 
totally calm, no negative thought can penetrate it, and the coherence & positivity prevail everywhere. 
 Transcending is easy because the mind experiences increasing degree of happiness 
at every step of the way. No effort is required. Maharishi Ji said, "life is here to be enjoyed 
and no one has right to suffer." Therefore, practicing TM is must for peaceful and happy life. 
 Addressing the seminar, Dr. Wagger said that Maharishi’s legacy to humankind is 
remarkably simple and natural which nourishes all aspects of life: mental, physical and spiritual.  
 At the end, Brahmachari Girish Ji concluded the seminar with appreciation for 
Dr. Lane Wagger for his valuable time. He requested all the members of Maharishi 
family and others to be very regular in their practice of TM. He also appealed to them to 
expand this family so that more and more members of the civil society get its benefits. 
 The seminar was followed by a 'question and answer' session for about 20 minutes in which 
Dr. Wagger satisfied the queries of the students and practitioners of Transcendental Meditation.
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 On 21st September 2021, International World Peace Day was celebrated with great enthusiasm in 159 
Maharishi Vidya Mandir schools located in India. The program started with Guru Parampara Pujan. After this, 
Transcendental Meditation was organized in all MVM schools, in which the Covid guidelines issued by the 
government were completely followed. After that the oath sent by the Hon'ble Chairman, Maharishi Vidya 
Mandir Vidyalaya Group, Brahmachari Girish ji was taken by all the students which is as follows :

Oath
 "We all know that happiness and peace in ourselves and in the society is the biggest need of today. 
These have become extremely rare due to improper propagation of the principle that 'life is struggle'.
 His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ji made us aware about the Vedic principle that 'life is bliss' 
and happiness and peace is attainable by making collective consciousness 'coherent and positive'. It is 
possible with regular practice of Transcendental Meditation.
 Therefore, we take this oath on this day that all of us will always try to develop positivity in the 
collective consciousness of the society and will establish "Heaven on the Earth" in our country and the 
whole world."
	 Pictures	of	World	Peace	Day	celebrations	organized	in	different	Maharishi	Vidya	Mandir	Schools	
and Maharishi Universities are being presented below :

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Satna Maharishi Vidya Mandir Satna

Maharishi Vidya Mandir KPM Prayagraj Maharishi Vidya Mandir KPM Prayagraj

International World Peace Day
On 21st September 2021
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MCE Bengaluru MCE Bengaluru

MCEE Bhopal MCEE Bhopal

MUMT Bilaspur MUMT Bilaspur

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Almora Maharishi Vidya Mandir Almora
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Maharishi Vidya Mandir Balaghat Maharishi Vidya Mandir Balaghat

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Balasore Maharishi Vidya Mandir Balasore

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Bareilly Maharishi Vidya Mandir Bareilly

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Basti Maharishi Vidya Mandir Basti
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Maharishi Vidya Mandir Berasia Bhopal Maharishi Vidya Mandir Berasia Bhopal

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Bhandara Maharishi Vidya Mandir Bhandara

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Fatehpur Maharishi Vidya Mandir Fatehpur

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Gorakhpur Maharishi Vidya Mandir Gorakhpur
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Maharishi Vidya Mandir-3 Guwahati Maharishi Vidya Mandir-3 Guwahati

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Jammu Maharishi Vidya Mandir Jammu

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Kurukshetra Maharishi Vidya Mandir Kurukshetra

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Nainital Maharishi Vidya Mandir Nainital
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Maharishi Vidya Mandir Satna Maharishi Vidya Mandir Satna

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Shajapur Maharishi Vidya Mandir Sitapur

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Thanjavur Maharishi Vidya Mandir Thanjavur

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Tumsar Maharishi Vidya Mandir Tumsar
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Maharishi Vidya Mandir Uttarkashi Maharishi Vidya Mandir Uttarkashi

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Wardha Maharishi Vidya Mandir Wardha

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Tiruvannamalai Maharishi Vidya Mandir Tiruvannamalai

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Prayagraj Maharishi Vidya Mandir Prayagraj
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 During these difficult times…

Spreading Fragrance and Exuberance of Cultural 
Activities in the Society 

Maharishi National Cultural Celebration 2021

"True happiness is to enjoy the present that radiates like fragrance of the flower".
       – His Holiness Maharishi Ji 

First Day
 Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ji, a great son of India strongly believed in imparting modern 
education with regular practice of TM and lessons of Maharishi Consciousness Based Education 
for complete development of students. He founded many educational and spiritual institutions 
in the country and abroad. Maharishi Vidya Mandir Schools Group is one of such institutions. 
Application of creative intelligence, based on natural laws in every action of human beings is also 
imbibed in the ethos of MVM Schools Group philosophy as it believes in the ideal –  “Education 
for Enlightenment”

 Under the able guidance of Maharishi Ji's dedicated disciple Brahmachari Girish Ji, 
Maharishi Vidya Mandir Schools have blossomed as centers for imparting most update knowledge 
to	the	students	on	scientific	basis	along	with	strengthening	their	Indian	cultural	values	through	the	
inculcation of Maharishi Vedic Science and Technology.  

	 There	 are	159	MVM	schools	 in	 the	 country.	To	bring	out	 excellence	 in	 the	field	of	 co-
curricular activities and build the national unity, MVM Schools Group has been organizing Maharishi 
National	Cultural	Celebration	(MNCC)	in	which	the	finalists	of	seven	Maharishi	Regional	Cultural	
Celebrations participate. The MNCC focuses on development of national integration feelings  
among the students through this mega cultural show by presenting the patriotic, spiritual and 
educational glories of the country. Performances in MNCC display the exotic Indian tradition and 
culture which has mesmerized the world since ages.
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Due	 to	 critical	 situation	 prevailing	 in	 the	 country	 because	 of	 Covid-19	 pandemic,	 Maharishi	
National Cultural Celebration could not be held in 2020. When the situation improved  the Board 
of Directors of MVM Schools Group under the chairmanship of Brahmachari Girish Ji decided to 
hold	Online	Maharishi	Regional	Cultural	Celebration	2022	at	7	regional	levels	and	then	organise	
13th	Maharishi	National	Cultural	Celebration	2022	at	Maharishi		Vidya	Mandir	Ratanpur,	Bhopal,	
Madhya Pradesh from 21st to 23rd October 2022

Hon'ble Chairman of Maharishi Vidya Mandir Schools 
Group Brahmachari Girish Ji was welcomed by venue 
Principal Shri Balveer Singh Guleriya, members 
of the Board of Directors of MVM Schools Group, 
Principals of other MVM Schools in Bhopal and other 
places and host of students at the main gate of MVM 
Ratanpur	premises.	He	then	proceeded	to	the	venue	of	
the celebration in a procession with students of MVM 
Ratanpur	showering	the	floral	petals	on	him	and	other	

guests as mark of respect.

 Dedicated disciple of His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ji and Hon'ble Chairman 
Maharishi	Vidya	Mandir	Schools	Group	Brahmachari	Girish	Ji	inaugurated	the	three	days	MNCC-
2022. The cultural celebration started with Shri Guru Parampara Poojan for getting divine energies 
and blessings of Shri Gurudev. Everyone was delighted with the presence of special guest Prof. 
Bhuvnesh Sharma, Vice Chancellor Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Vedic Vishwavidhyalaya Jabalpur, 
Directors of Maharishi Vidya Mandir Schools Group and teachers. 

	 Principal	MVM	Ratanpur	Shri	B.	S.	Guleria	delivered	welcome	 speech	and	 focused	on	
Transcendental Meditation, teaching of His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ji and encouraged 
the students to take part in activities to improve their skills.

 In his inaugural address Brahmachari Ji said that ‘‘it is a very auspicious occasion that 
after a long time all of us have gathered with the knowledge of Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ji at the 
national level and in a unique way through Online mode. In this modern age of communication, we 
are always connected through various Online platforms, but even when all these things were not 
available, then communication through consciousness was present and it will always be present. 
Today	India	achieved	the	historic	feat	of	100	crore	vaccination	against	Covid-19."	

 Congratulating all Indians and especially the Hon'ble Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi 
Ji,	Brahmachari	Girish	Ji	said	that	‘‘this	achievement	has	been	possible	only	due	to	the	great	efforts	
and 'Sankalp' of Shri Modi Ji. This achievement of vaccinating one billion people is not an easy 
task	when	even	handling	five	members	in	a	family	is	sometimes	difficult.’’

 Praising Sushri Jagriti Awasthi, the second rank holder in IAS and Allied Services 
Examination, Brahmachari Girish Ji further said that ‘‘it is the achievement of our MVM students 
that	they	are	experts	in	Transcendental	Meditation.	And	like	all	teachers	and	staff,	they	also	practice	
TM at least twice a day and dive deep into the consciousness everyday. The good thing about 
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this consciousness is that from that level all worldly things are possible. When one awakens his 
consciousness, Nature itself works for him. When the consciousness of our students is pure, an 
invincible	armour	surrounds	them	so	that	they	are	not	affected	by	any	ups	and	down	in	the	life.’’

Shri Bhuvnesh Sharma Ji, Hon'ble Vice Chancellor Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Vedic Vishwavidyalaya 
said that "Indian Culture is a part of World Culture. The cultural celebration makes our children 
aware about its richness, its vastness and accommodating spirit. "

Shri	V.	R.	Khare,	Director	Communication	and	Public	Relation	MVM	Schools	Group	introduced	
the	Maharishi	National	Cultural	Celebration	to	the	audience.	He	congratulated	the	Principals,	staff	
and students of all Maharishi Vidya Mandir Schools for the successful conduction of the Online 
MRCC	in	their	regions.

After the inaugural function, videos of group song and group dance events for senior and junior 
categories	received	from	the	first	rank	holder	teams	in	7	MRCCs	were	played	before	the	judges.

Second Day
 The 2nd Day programme of MNCC started with Shri Guru Prampara Poojan to honour the 
custodian	of	knowledge	of	the	Self.	The	students'	choir	group	of	MVM	Ratanpur	Bhopal	presented	
a devotional song.

The competitions started with playing of videos of Yogasanas. The participants of seven competitive 
MVM	Schools	 showed	 flexibility,	 strength,	 balance	 and	 suppleness	 through	 different	Aasanas.	
Knowledge	becomes	stronger	when	it	is	imparted	with	fun.	This	method	is	also	helpful	to	identify	the	
gaps in learning. With these objectivities, MVM School Group has inducted the Quiz Competition 
in MNCC–2021. Today preliminary round; level 1 was held. The selected four regions would take 
part	in	the	final	quiz	competition	to	be	held	on	the	last	day	of	MNCC.	To	inculcate	the	qualities	
of	problem	solving,	synthesizing	and	innovative	thinking	with	the	aim	to	build	confidence,	debate	
competition	in	English	was	conducted	for	the	participants	of	different	MMM	Schools.	The	topic	
was,	"All	the	problems	in	life	arise	due	to	unsettled	consciousness".	Remaining	in	their	schools	in	
various parts of the country, the students participated through Online mode. The judges were highly 
impressed by the knowledge, arguments and presentation skills all the participants. 

 After brain storming sessions of debate and quiz, the visual and performing arts brought 
relaxation	with	creativity.	They	are	helpful	to	foster	self-esteem,	collaboration,	communication	and	
critical thinking. The categories were: vocal semi classical, classical, orchestra, instrumental and 
painting. The participants of competing schools fascinated and mesmerized the audience with their 
performances. The judges also praised the performances of all the competitors.

 At the end of each competition venue Principal Shri B. S. Guleria and senior teacher Mrs. 
Pooja	Kanitkar	honoured	the	judges	with	mementos.

Third Day
	 23	October	2021	was	the	final	day	for	 the	grand	celebration	of	13th	Maharishi	National	
Cultural Celebration conducted through Online mode. The whole day long programme was held in 
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the Maharishi Mangalam Bhavan (Auditorium). After Shri Guru Parampara Poojan, the competitions 
relating	to	Yogic	Flying,	Ramcharitmanas	and	Shrimadbhgawadgeeta	Shloka	chanting	were	held.	
To judge the persuasive capacity of the participants, debate in Hindi and Sanskrit languages was 
held. The topic was ^^thou dh lHkh leL;kvksa dh mRifÙk L=kksr vfLFkj psruk gSA**.	The	final	round	of	
G.K.	quiz	was	held	among	the	participants	of	selected	four	regions	based	on	screening	test	held	
on 22nd October 2021. The participants took part in the four rounds of quiz very enthusiastically 
and displayed their logical & intellectual skills. The judges of all the competitions were highly 
appreciative of  the talent shown by the competitors.

At	 3	 p.m.	 the	 much-awaited	
valedictory function started. The 
dignity of the function enhanced 
with the presence of the Hon'ble 
Chairman, MVM Schools Group, 
Brahmachari Girish Ji, Directors 
of the MVM Schools Group, 
Principals of various MVM 
schools of Bhopal, teachers and 

students. It was highly satisfying to see all the audience following all the Covid protocols including 
the social distancing norms.
 Venue Principal Shri B. S. Guleria welcomed the esteemed guests. In his address, he quoted 
Maharishi Ji and said that the darkness of present situation will disappear with the light of knowledge. 
He presented report of all the events held during Maharishi National Cultural Celebration 2021 
through	Online	mode	in	which	367	participants	of	seven	regions	took	part	in	it	of	which	102	were	
boys	and	265	were	girls.	The	students	of	Maharishi	Vidya	Mandir	Ratanpur	Bhopal	presented	a	
motivational song in the honour of guests. 
	 In	his	address,	Shri	V.	R.	Khare,	Director	Communication	&	Public	Relation	praised	the	
efforts	of	the	host	schools	and	the	staff	for	successfully	conducting	of	MNCC	2021.	He	also	placed	
before Hon'ble Chairman MVM Schools Group for kind consideration, the request of large number 
of Principals and parents for organsing similar type of cultural competitions for students from class 
1st to 5th who are the only group left at present from such celebration. 
 In his address, Hon'ble Chairman, MVM Schools Group, Brahmachari Girish Ji expressed 
satisfaction	on	conducting	MRCC	and	MNCC	through	Online	mode.	He	said	that	"with	blessing	
of Shri Guru Dev and His Holiness Maharishi Ji, the normal situation will very soon return in the 
whole world, and we will again celebrate such and other functions in groups". He also said that "the 
participating boys are less in number. The schools should encourage the boys also to take part in 
soft	skill	activities."	He	congratulated	the	participants	for	their	efforts.	
 Brahmachari Girish Ji awarded the prizes to the winners of various competitions held during 
three	days.	He	also	gave	the	overall	national	level	winner	and	runner-up	awards	to	Guwahati	and	
Jabalpur regions respectively. The venue Principal Shri B. S. Guleria proposed the vote of thanks. 
The programme concluded with enthusiastic singing of National Anthem.
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Photo Gallery MNCC-2021
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Maharishi Regional Cultural Celebration 
Jabalpur Region

 With divine blessings of Shri Guru Dev and His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ji and 
with able guidance and patronage of Hon'ble Chairman Maharishi Vidya Mandir Schools Group 
Brahmachari	 Dr.	 Girish	 Chandra	 Varma	 Ji,	 Maharishi	 Regional	 Cultural	 Celebration	 2021of	
Jabalpur	 Region	was	 held	Online	 on	 22nd and 23rd September 2021 at Maharishi Vidya Mandir 
Shandol. Principals, teachers, students, parents, dignitaries and audience of all the 43 MVM schools 
of	Jabalpur	Region	were	connected	on	 the	Online	platform.	Students	participated	 in	29	different	
events. 
 On 22nd September 2021 the program commenced with Guru Parampara Poojan by TM 
teacher	Shri	Satish	Sen	in	the	presence	of	chief	guest	Shri	Rajeev	Sharma,	Commissioner	Shandol.	
Regional	 representatives	 for	 Maharishi	 Regional	 Cultural	 Celebration	 2021,	 Shri	 Rajesh	 Dixit	
Principal	MVM	Damoh	&	Shri	Ramlal	Singh	Principal	MVM	Bareilly,	Dr.	Bhavana	Tiwari	venue	
Principal and judges of various competitions. This was followed by lighting of lamp, felicitation of 
guests and judges with melodious Saraswati Vandana by the teachers of MVM Shandol. 

Dr. Bhavana Tiwari, Principal MVM School 
Shahdol welcomed all the dignitaries, parents, 
teachers and students. She appreciated the cosmic 
leadership of Brahmachari Girish Ji, under whose 
patronage Maharishi Schools are progressing. She 
acknowledged Directors, Principals, students and 
the teachers who contributed for the success of this 
event. She also said that Transcendental Meditation 
and Yogic Flying are speciality of Maharishi Vidya 
Mandir Schools. She also informed the positive 

effects	of	Transcendental	Meditation.	
 Various recorded videos of cultural competitive events like Junior and Senior Group Dance, 
Group	Songs	,	Chanting	of	Shrimad	Bhagwat	Geeta,	Chanting	of	Shri	Ramcharitmanas,	Junior	and	
Senior Science and Maths Exhibition, Yogasan were shown to the judges for judgment. 
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Dance and Songs were based on patriotic and spiritual themes. Debate competition in Hindi, English, 
Sanskrit,	On-the-spot	painting	and	Quiz	Competitions	were	conducted	live	on	Online	platform.	
 More colours were added in the celebration when Brahmachari Dr. Girish Chandra Varma Ji, 
Hon'ble Chairman Maharishi Vidya Mandir Schools Group joined Online and blessed the gathering 
with his knowledgeable words. He said that the time has taught us how to unite together digitally. 
He also promised that if conditions improve,  this event will be celebrated in a more grand way next 
year. 
	 Shri	Rajeev	Sharma,	Commissioner	Shandol	appreciated	Maharishi	Ji's	work	and	said	that	
education is necessary but Sanskar is more important which Maharishi Vidya Mandir Schools are 
inculcating in students. Our sages were not only ascetic but they were scientists too. Following our 
culture one can be genius. He said the great Saint like Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ji has shown us the 
path and has given us the simple technique of Transcendental Meditation to get established in Pure 
Consciousness. 

On second day i.e. 23rd September 2021, 
celebration started with traditional Shri Guru 
Pararnpara Poojan by TM teacher in the presence 
of chief guest of the day Shri Dinesh Chandra 
Sagar, Additional Director General of Police, 
followed by lighting of lamp and felicitation 
ceremony of guests and judges by host Principal 
Dr. Bhavana Tiwari. 
Videos of instrumental music senior and junior, 
Indian classical instrumental music like wind, 

string, percussion was displayed for the judgement. Junior and senior On the spot painting was 
digitally live Telecasted The performance of the students in all the events was par excellent. 
 In his speech chief guest of the day Shri 
Dinesh Chandra Sagar, Additional Director General 
of Police motivated the students to focus on their 
aims and goals. He appealed the students to keep 
themselves away from mobile, and to become like 
Eklavya. He also said that practice is the key to 
success. Mind should be integrated with soul and 
body, which is possible through Meditation. He 
urged everyone to keep a healthy lifestyle. 
 Valedictory function started at 2:00 p.m. on 
the same day with a group dance performed by tiny tots of MVM Shandol. The results of the 
events were declared on the same day All present physically and those who joined Online enjoyed 
the celebration on both the days and praised the high standard of cultural events. The celebration 
hall	was	filled	with	patriotic	themes	and	feelings.	The	celebration	ended	with	a	vote	of	thanks	and	
enthusiastic singing of National Anthem by all.

"Jai Gurudev, Jai Maharishi Ji"  
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Photo Gallery MRCC Jabalpur Region
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Photo Gallery MRCC Jabalpur Region
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Photo Gallery MRCC Jabalpur Region
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Maharishi Regional Cultural Celebration 
Guwahati Region

This	 year,	 the	 mega	 event	 Maharishi	 Regional	 Cultural	
Celebration	(MRCC)	2021,	Guwahati	Region,	was	organised	
Online at Maharishi Vidya Mandir, Silchar. The celebration 
was held for two days i.e., on 24th and 25th of September 2021. 

On 23rd September opening ceremony of the celebration was 
held and was inaugurated by lighting of lamp (digitally) by 
Hon'ble Chairman MVM Schools Group, Brahmachari Girish 
Ji followed by his Speech on the occasion. The programme 
was	 then	beautified	with	 the	melodious	voice	of	Smt.	Sujata	
Dutta Gupta, singing Assam State Anthem and Smt. Jaya 
Bhattacharjee chanting of Geeta Slokas during the lighting 
of lamp by the Host Principal Smt. Samita Dutta. Finally, the 
programme ended with a short Speech by the Principal MVM 
Silchar and singing of  Guru Vandana by Sushri Sharmilee Das 
and a bhajan by Sushri Baby Sen respectively.

On 24th September the events started with the Guru Pooja and 
Guru	Vandana	followed	by	group	meditation.	The	judges	invited	for	the		different	events	of	the	day	
were felicitated on their arrival at the school premises. The videos of the participants were synchronised 
and compiled by the technical team of the school. Competitions were divided into two categories, the 
junior	group	and	the	senior	group.	The	events	of	the	first	day	started	at	10:30	am	and	ended	at	3pm.	
The	events	of	the	day	were	group	dance,	group	song	(both	classical	and	semi-classical),	mathematics	
exhibition,	 science	exhibition	and	On-the-Spot	painting	 simultaneously.	The	performances	of	 every	
competitor were noteworthy.

 On 25th September 2021, the day started with the traditional Guru Pooja by senior teachers 
of	 the	School.	At	 the	outset	 of	 the	2nd	day	 event,	 the	 judges	 for	 different	 competition	 for	 the	day,		
were	 felicitated.	 The	 day	 was	 packed	 with	 different	 Online	 competitions,	 which	 were	 conducted	
by	 the	 teachers-in-charge	and	 the	 technical	 team	of	 the	school.	There	were	series	of	events	such	as	
Wind, Percussion, Quiz, Yogic Flying, English Debate, chanting of Shrimadbhagwadgeeta Shloka 
&	Ramcharitamanas.	 Judges	 for	different	 competitions	were	made	 seated	 in	distinct	 rooms	and	 the		
technical arrangement were setup. Distinguished artists and dignitaries of the region were invited to 
be the judges. The teams were divided  between  junior and senior for every contest. The videos of the 
participants were played before the judges but the debate and quiz competitions were conducted live. 
During the valedictory function, a cultural program was organised along with the prize distribution. 
All the technical team members were commended by the school for their immense hard work. The 
whole	two-day	event	was	presided	over	by	the	Principal	of	the	MVM	school,	Sushri	Samita	Dutta.	The	
program concluded with the enthusiastic singing of National Anthem.
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Maharishi Regional Cultural Celebration 
Bhopal Region

 With blessings of Shri Guru Dev & His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ji, and under 
the	able	guidance	and	leadership	of	Hon’ble	Chairman,	Maharishi	Vidya	Mandir	Schools	Group	
Brahamchari	Girish	Ji,	the	Maharishi	Regional	Cultural	Celebration	of	Bhopal	region	was	organized	
on	27th	and	28th	September	2021	at	Maharishi	Vidya	Mandir,	Chhatarpur	Madhya	Pradesh.	
	 22	Maharishi	Vidya	Mandir	Schools	of	Bhopal	Region	participated	with	full	enthusiasm	&	
zeal. There were more than 200 students participants in various cultural activities.
	 The	Maharishi	Regional	Cultural	Celebration	was	inaugurated	on	27th	September	2021	by	
Shri Umesh Shukla, former MLA and former Chairman of Bundelkhand Development Authority. 
He said that ‘‘he has all praise for Maharishi Vidya Mandir School Chhatarpur which is imparting 
value based education inculcating Sanskars in the students right from the beginning. This is lacking 
in	present	day's	education.	He	also	promised	for	any	help	that	is	needed	by	MVM	Chhatarpur.’’	
 The competitions for group patriotic songs, vocal Indian classical, semi classical, wind 
instrument, Indian instrument tabla, group dance, on the spot painting, classical orchestra and 
Yogasan	were	performed	on	the	first	day	through	display	of	videos	sent	by	the	participating	MVM	
schools. The judges complemented all the performances profusely. 
	 On	 28th	 September	 2021,	 being	 a	 second	 day,	 Smt.	 Sumiti	 Prakash	 Jain	 professor	 of	
Maharaja College  graced the programme as chief guest in the morning & afternoon session. She 
said that ‘‘we are proud to be associated today with one of the prestigious institutions founded 
by the greatest scientist of consciousness in the world His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ji. 
His contribution in form of Transcendental Meditation is a great gift to the whole mankind. We 
bow before him for having provided a technique which provides inner peace to the practitioner. 
Everybody of us present here and elsewhere should not only learn TM but also practice it regularly 
to	get	benefited	and	live	a	life	full	of	peace	and	prosperity.’’
 All the remaining activities such as chanting of Shrimadbhagwadgeeta Sholks, 
Ramcharitmanas	Path,	Science	and	Mathematics	Exhibition,	Quiz,	Debate	in	Hindi,	English	and	
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Sanskrit were performed well & systematically. The performances & dresses of the students were 
highly impressive which were praised by  everybody.
	 The	valedictory	session	began	at	3	pm	on	28	September	2021.	Shri	Narayan	Kale,	advocate	
and	 social	 worker	 and	 Shri	 Rakesh	 Dixit,	 President,	 Bar	 Association	 Chhatarpur,	 graced	 the	
occasion as a chief guest & special guest respectively. It was the result declaration session. The 
judges	for	all	the	competitions	praised	the	video	and	Online	based	organising	of	MRCC–2021.
	 These	two	days	of	Maharishi	Regional	Cultural	Celebration	has	provided	the	opportunity	
to the students of Maharishi VidyaMandir Group of Schools of Bhopal region to present their 
talents	in	this	critical	period	of	Covid-19.	Parents,	students	&	staff	of	all	22	schools	have	expressed	
gratefulness	to	the	Hon’ble	Chairman	MVM	Schools	Group	for	providing	this	opportunity.
	 The	positions	from	first	to	third	for	all	activities	were	declared	with	presentation	of	Online	
certificates	to	the	winning	participants.	The	students	secured	first	positions	in	various	activities	will	
participate in Maharishi National Cultural Celebration 2021 to be held in Bhopal in October 2021.
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Maharishi Regional Cultural Celebration 
Hyderabad Region

The Board of Directors, MVM Schools 
Group, has decided to organize 
the	 Maharishi	 Regional	 Cultural	
Celebrations and Maharishi National 
Cultural Celebrations 2021 through 
the online mode with the intention 
of generating enthusiasm among 
Principals, teachers, students and their 
parents	 during	 the	 difficult	 time	 of	
Covid-19,and	 with	 the	 sincere	 belief	
that this will create a feeling of goodness 

or even Bliss amongst all. This noble thought paved the way for the successful organization and 
conduct	of	MRCC	-2021.

	 Maharishi	Vidya	Mandir,	Hyderabad,	was	filled	with	an	overwhelming	sense	of	pride,	joy	
and	humility	to	be	the	host	of	the	Maharishi	Regional	Cultural	Celebrations	(MRCC	–	2021)	for	
the	Hyderabad	Region.

	 The	Maharishi	Regional	Cultural	Celebrations	–	2021	for	the	Hyderabad	region	were	held	
on	the	4th&	5th	of	October	2021.	This	was	the	first	time	ever	it	was	conducted	in	the	virtual	mode	
and simultaneously live streaming the celebrations spanned over the two days.

 The celebrations started by invoking the blessings of Lord Ganesha for the smooth conduct 
of the events. The gracious blessings of His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ji were sought for 
the successful conduct of the cultural celebrations by invoking the Guru Parampara prayer.

	 The	Hon’ble	 chairman	 of	Maharishi	Vidya	Mandir	 Schools	Group,	Brahmachari	Girish	
Ji	 and	 the	 nominated	National	Representatives	 for	 the	Hyderabad	Region,	 Shri.	 B.	 S.	Guleria,	
Principal	MVM	Ratanpur,	 Bhopal	 and	 Shri	 Dhirendra	 Purohit,	 Principal,	MVM	Tumsar	 were	
formally welcomed.

 It was indeed an honor and privilege to have Hon'ble Chairman Brahmachari Girish Ji 
addressing the esteemed gathering.  Later Smt.Vasanthy Parasuraman, Principal , Maharishi Vidya 
Mandir, Hyderabad extended a warm welcome to all the dignitaries, Judges of various events, 
Principal’s	of	the	Hyderabad	region	schools,	Parents,	Students	&	staff	of	the	Maharishi	family.

 The cultural celebrations started with a very positive note and vibrant enthusiasm. The 
sequence of events held on the 1st day of the celebrations was: English Debate –Senior category, 
Hindi Debate –Senior category, On Spot Painting –Junior & Senior categories, Science Exhibition 
-	Junior&	Senior	categories,	Mathematics	Exhibition	–	Junior	category	and	Quiz	–	Senior	category.
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The exuberance and zeal of all the participants in the events was highly applauded. Curtains were 
drawn	for	day	1	of	MRCC	in	the	Hyderabad	region,	with	a	profound	sense	of	fulfilment	and	relating	
to	one	of	the	sixteen	Principles	of	Science	of	Creative	Intelligence	-

‘Thoughts lead to action, action leads to achievement, and achievement leads to fulfillment.’’  

	 The	day	2	of	MRCC-2021	started	once	again	with	the	customary	pious	invocation	of	the	
Guru Parampara prayer. All the dignitaries were welcomed and the events scheduled for the day 
began.

	 The	order	of	 the	events	 for	 the	 second	day	of	MRCC	–	2021	–	Hyderabad	 region	was:	
Bhagavatgeeta – Junior category, Yogasan – Senior category, Vocal Classical – Junior category, 
Vocal Semi Classical – Junior category, Vocal semi Classical – Senior category, Solo Instrumental 
– string – Junior category, Solo Instrumental – string – Senior category, Group Partriotic song – 
Junior	category,	Group	Partiotic	song	–	Senior	category,	Ramcharithmans	Path	–	Junior	category,	
Group Dance – Junior category and Group Dance – Senior category.

 The Valedictory function in the second half of the day began with a Classical song from V. 
Adviteeya, student of grade XII MVM, Hyderabad. The cultural celebrations came to a close with 
a wonderful dance performance from Asmita Das, student of grade XI MVM, Hyderabad.

 The most excited & awaited part of the celebrations was the announcement of the results. 
The results were declared, all the participants were congratulated for their participation which in 
itself is a great achievement.

	 The	curtains	were	drawn	by	humbly	 thanking	Hon’ble	chairman,	Brahmachari	Girish	Ji	
and	the	Board	of	Directors	MVM	schools	group	for	conceptualizing	the	MRCC	and	MNCC	in	the	
virtual mode. Each and every individual whose support was quit essential for the successful and 
smooth	conduct	of	the	MRCC	–	2021	were	thanked	whole	heartedly.	The	National	Anthem	was	
sung by V. Adviteeya , student of class XII, MVM, Hyderabad signifying the end of the celebrations.
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Maharishi Regional Cultural Celebration 
Kurukshetra Region

 With the grace of God and perpetual divine blessings of His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh 
Yogi Ji and under cosmic leadership of Honorable Chairman,  Maharishi Vidya Mandir schools 
Group, Brahmchari Dr. Girish Chandra Varma Ji, Maharishi Vidya Mandir Daulatpur Chowk 
successfully	 conducted	 Maharishi	 Regional	 Cultural	 Celebration	 2021	 of	 Kurukshetra	 region	
online on 29th and 30th September 2021.

	 In	 this	 celebration	 the	 students	 of	 13	Maharishi	Vidya	Mandir	 Schools	 of	Kurukshetra	
region	participated.	The	students	of	these	schools	participated	in	different	events	of	competition	
such as Dance, Debate, Group song, vocal Indian classical, vocal semi classical, chanting of 
Shrimadbhagwadgeeta	and	Shri	Ramcharitmanas	Path,	on	the	spot	painting,	Science	Exhibition	
and Yogasan.

Honorable Shri Vinay Modi, SDM Gagret graced 
the occasion as chief guest. On 29th of September, 
the day started with the auspicious Guru Pujan 
and lighting of lamp by the chief guest and judges 
for the competitions on that day. 

	 Shri	 Rakesh	 Chand	 Tyagi,	 venue	 Principal	
MVM Daulatpur Chowk warmly welcomed, 
the Chief Guest Shri Vinay Modi, national 
representatives of this programme Shri Umesh 

Singh,	Principal	MVM	Maharishi	Nagar	and	Shri	Rajiv	Tyagi,	Principal	MVM	Haridwar,	judges,	
media persons, Principals, teachers & students of participating schools and viewers who were 
watching the programme online. 

 He especially thanked to Honorable Chairman Brahmachari Dr. Girish Chandra Varma Ji, 
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who	provide	this	opportunity	to	MVM	Daulatpur	Chowk	as	venue	school	to	organise	MRCC—
2021	through	Online	mode	for	Kurukshetra	region.	He,	also,	 thanked	to	 the	Board	of	Directors	
for allowing such events which are essential to generate enthusiasm amongst Principals, teachers, 
students	and	their	parents	during	this	difficult	time	of	covid-19.	

The chief guest appreciated the celebration 
especially the Guru Pujan. He emphasised on 
the conduction of such events, as they provide a 
golden opportunity to the students to show their 
talent	during	this	difficult	time	of	pandemic.	He	
advised	the	participants	to	put	their	best	efforts	
to achieve their goals.

In the two days of celebration, the program 
started with Dance Competition (on patriotic or 
Vedic theme)  in which  the students of MVM 

Kurukshetra,	Ambala	&	Nadaun	1	(Rakkar)	participated.	In	Group	Song	(patriotic)	MVM	Jammu,	
Gurugram & Nadaun participated. In Debate Competition (Hindi & English) MVM Daulatpur 
Chowk,	Dharmshala,	Kangra,	Jammu	&	Hissar	participated.	In	Science	Exhibition	MVM	Jind	&	
Daulatpur Chowk participated. In Music Events (Vocal Classical & Semi Classical) MVM Jammu, 
Yamunanagar	&	Kurukshetra	participated.	In,	On	the	Spot	Painting,	MVM	Nadaun,	Yamunanagar,	
Ambala,	Dharmshala,	Jaisalmer,	Jammu,	Kangra	participated.	In	Chanting	of	Shrimadbhagwadgeeta	
and	Ramcharitmanas	MVM	Gurugram,	Hissar,	Yamunanagar,	Daulatpur	Chowk	participated.	In	
Yogasan event MVM Gurugram participated.

 After completion of each event, 
the learned judges heartily appreciated 
the celebration & the performances of the 
participants.

 At the end of the program, the most 
awaited moment came to all the participants 
of	MVM	schools	of	Kurukshetra	region	when	
the result was declared. All the participants 
getting	 first	 position	 will	 participate	 in	
MNCC to be held in Bhopal from 21st to 
23rd October 2021. The Principal of MVM 
Daulatpur	Chowk	congratulated	the	students	getting	first	position	in	their	events.

 Program was culminated with the vote of thanks extended by Mrs. Monika Sambyal, 
Teacher of MVM Daulatpur Chowk and enthusiastic singing of National Anthem.

Jai Guru Dev, Jai Maharishi Ji
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Photo Gallery MRCC Kurukshetra Region
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Maharishi Regional Cultural Celebration 
Prayagraj Region

With divine blessings of Shri Guru 
Dev & His Holiness Maharishi Ji, and 
under the worthy guidance of dedicated 
disciple of Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ji 
Dr. Girish Chandra Varma Ji, Maharishi 
Regional	 Cultural	 Celebration	 was	
held	 on	 8th	 &	 9th	 October	 2021	 at	
Maharishi Vidya Mandir Fatehpur in 
Maharishi Gandharv Mandpam.
The two days grand celebration was 
traditionally inaugurated by the chief 
guest Smt. Apoorva Dubey, District 

Magistrate, Fatehpur and guest of honour Shri Mahendra Pratap Singh, District Inspector of Schools 
Fatehpur graced the occasion. The programme started with Shri Guru Parampara Poojan and customary 
lighting	 of	 lamp	 in	 august	 presence	 of	 dignitaries.	 Shri	 Pramod	 Kumar	 Tripathi,	 Principal,	MVM	
Fatehpur	welcomed	the	guests	with	mementos,	Shriphal	and	floral	bouquet.	 In	his	Online	 inaugural	
address Bramhchari Girish Ji motivated the students and said that “the most important things of cultural 
celebration is not to win but to take part in it. Life is full of Bliss.” In this grand celebration 105 students 
of 12 MVM schools of Prayagraj region participated with great joy and pleasure. 
	 In	First	day	programme	participants	displayed	spectacular	performance	in	the	field	of	music	through	
their portrayal which exhibited strong feelings of patriotism and spiritualism. Proper synchronization 
was seen in the performance of the students when they presented the group dance and group song. In 
the musical arena students participated in orchestra, group song and dance, solo song and playing of 
instruments. The aestheticism in the students was noticeable when they competed for art category.
 To bring out the communicative skills in the budding youths, debate competition was held on 
the second day and the topic for debate was “Online education is the need of time”. The debate was 
organized in three languages – English, Hindi & Sanskrit. Students expressed their views spontaneously 
making the audience awestruck by their oratory. 
Likewise quiz competition was held to assess how much our students are global in their outlook. Science 
&	Maths	exhibition	further	gave	the	participants	a	scope	to	enhance	their	scientific	temperament	and	
analytical skills.
	 The	chief	guest	Smt.	Apoorva	Dubey	applauded	 the	performance	of	 the	competitor’s	whole	
heartedly. She said that "Maharishi Vidya Mandir Schools are doing a commendable work in imparting 
modern education with Sanskars. We will try to emulate this example in government and other 
schools."	Shri	Pramod	Kumar	Tripathi	venue	Principal	concluded	the	programme	with	vote	of	thanks.	
He	also	declared	those	who	have	secured	first	position	will	participate	in	Maharishi	National	Cultural	
Celebration 2021 to be held in Bhopal from 21st to 23rd October 2021. The programme concluded with 
enthusiastic singing of National Anthem.
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egf"kZ {ks=kh; lkaLd`frd egksRlo 
gfj}kj {ks=k

 Jh xq#nso ,oa ije iwT; egf"kZ egs'k ;ksxh th ds nSoh; vk'khokZn ,oa ekuuh; vè;{k egf"kZ 
fo|k efUnj fo|ky; lewg czãpkjh fxjh'k th ds funsZ'ku esa egf"kZ fo|k eafnj fo|ky; lewg }kjk izfro"kZ 
vius lkrksa {ks=kksa esa egf"kZ {ks=kh; lkaLd`frd egksRlo dk vk;kstu fd;k tkrk gSA bl o"kZ 2021 ds gfj}kj 
{ks=k ds egf"kZ {ks=kh; lkaLd`frd egksRlo ds vkWuykbZu vk;kstu dk mÙkjnkf;Ro egf"kZ fo|k eafnj] vkxjk 
jksM] vyhx< dks izkIr gqvk] ftlesa gfj}kj {ks=k ds 21 egf"kZ fo|k eafnj fo|ky;ksa us Hkkx fy;kA

 egf"kZ fo|k efUnj jk"Vªh; dk;kZy; ds izfrfuf/ ds #i esa Jh ts- ,u- mikè;k;] izkpk;Z] egf"kZ fo|k 
eafnj] lqYrkuiqj rFkk Jh iznhi JhokLro] izkpk;Z] egf"kZ fo|k eafnj] ckjkcadh vkWuykbZu mifLFkr jgsA

 dk;ZØe dk 'kqHkkjaHk 30 flrEcj] 2021 fnu xq#okj dks xq# ijEijk iwtu ds lkFk gqvkA 'kqHkkjaHk 
lekjksg esa eq[; vfrfFk ds #i esa MkW- lfjrk ekFkqj] lsokfuo`r izkpk;kZ] egf"kZ fo|k eafnj] iyk jksM] 
vyhx<] Jherh uh# 'kekZ th] lsokfuo`r vè;kfidk] egf"kZ fo|k eafnj] vkxjk jksM] vyhx<] Jh es?k 
';ke] izkpk;Z] egf"kZ fo|k eafnj] jke?kkV jksM] vyhx<] Jh nsos'k dqekj] izkpk;Z] egf"kZ fo|k eafnj] iyk 
jksM] vyhx<] Jherh iwue jkuh] izkpk;kZ] egf"kZ fo|k eafnj] lkluh] gkFkjl lfEefyr jgsA izk;kstd 
fo|ky; egf"kZ fo|k eafnj] vyhx< ds izkpk;Z Jh vfuy dqekj 'kekZ us lHkh vfrfFk;ksa dk iq"iekyk 
igukdj] fryd yxkdj ,oa ukfj;y iznku dj Lokxr fd;kA

 egf"kZ {ks=kh; lkaLd`frd egksRlo ds izFke fnol dqy 09 izfr;ksfxrkvksa dk rFkk f}fr; fnol 10 
izfr;ksfxrkvksa dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA fnukad 01-10-2021 dks lekiu lekjksg esa ekuuh; vè;{k] egf"kZ 
fo|k eafnj fo|ky; lewg] cãpkjh fxjh'k th us vius vkWuykbZu lEcks/u esa dgk fd ^^fo|kfFkZ;ksaa ,oa 
vfHkHkkodksa ds eu esa laLdkj o lrksxq.k dh Hkkouk dks vkè;Re o ns'kfgr esa fodflr djus ds mn~ns'; 
ls gh bu dk;ZØeksa dk vk;kstu fd;k tkrk gSA** vius lans'k esa czãpkjh fxjh'k th us vkxs dgk fd 
^^;g çfr;ksfxrk ,d nwljs esa lg;ksx dh Hkkouk c<+krh gSA ;gka gj çfr;ksxh esgur djrk gS] gkj vkSj 
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thr thou esa gesa dqN fl[kkrh gS fd gkjus okys us thrus okys dks çksRlkfgr fd;kA vr% gkjus okys 
Hkh c/kkbZ ds ik=k gSA bls çfrLi/kZ dh rjg u ysrs gq, egksRlo dh rjg ysa D;ksafd thou gh vkuUn 
gSA** lHkh izFke LFkku izkIr izfrHkkxh 21 ls 23 vDVwcj] 2021 dks vk;ksftr egf"kZ jk"Vªh; lkaLd`frd 
egksRlo] jruiqj] Hkksiky] e- iz- esa lfEefyr gksaxsA

 egf"kZ {ks=kh; lkaLd`frd egksRlo gfj}kj {ks=k ds lekiu volj ij Jh vfuy dqekj 'kekZ izkpk;Z 
egf"kZ fo|k efUnj vyhx<+ us dk;ZØe ds liQy vk;kstu gsrq Jh lq/khj dqekj] Jherh fjrq dkSf'kd] 
Jh lkSjHk] Jh mn~n;u] Jherh #fp jk?ko] dq- fufdrk xqIrk] Jherh vuqfiz;k xqIrk] Jh jkds'k ikWyhoky] 
Jherh jhrk ikWyhoky] MkW- jsuw lDlsuk] Jh vrqy 'kekZ rFkk fo|ky; ds leLr vè;kid&vè;kfidkvkas] 
deZpkjhx.kksa ,oa egf"kZ jk"Vªh; dk;kZy; Hkksiky ds lHkh funs'kdx.kksa dk vkHkkj izdV fd;k A

egf"kZ {ks=kh; lkaLd`frd egksRlo gfj}kj {ks=k ds fp=ke; n'kZu
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egf"kZ {ks=kh; lkaLd`frd egksRlo gfj}kj {ks=k ds fp=ke; n'kZu
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Maharishi National Olympiad 2020-21
For Preparing Young Generation for Facing Future Challenges

In	order	to	fulfill	the	vision	of	His	Holiness	Maharishi	
Mahesh Yogi Ji to enrich and culture the mind, body, 
intellect, speech and senses in such a manner that 
the individual lives life in enlightenment, free from 
mistakes, enjoying learning, power and bliss, to 
unfold the inner Creative Intelligence of everyone and 
to improvise learning abilities, the Board of Directors 
of MVM Schools Group under the Chairmanship of 
Brahmachari Girish Ji, in Maharishi Birth Centenary 
Year	 in	 2017-18,	 decided	 to	 organize	 ‘Maharishi	
Olympiad’.

	 In	April	 2017	 first	Maharishi	 Olympiad	 was	 organized	 for	 three	 subjects	 namely	 Science,	
Mathematics	and	Maharishi	Ved	Vigyan	 for	 students	 from	class	 sixth	 to	 tenth.	5073	students	of	49	
MVM Schools participated. The students were selected for rewards on merit based ranking at zonal 
and	national	levels.	Merit	certificates	to	all	students	were	given	and	top	3	rank	holders	of	each	class	
and subject at zonal and national levels were decorated with gold, silver & bronze medals for their 
outstanding achievements.
	 The	second	Maharishi	Olympiad	was	organized	in	November	2017.	Two	more	subjects	Sanskrit	
and	English	language	and	two	more	classes	were	added.	Maharishi	Olympiad	2017	was	thus	organized	for	
students of classes from 5th to 11th for subjects Science, Mathematics, English, Sanskrit and Maharishi 
Vedic Science. In this Maharishi Olympiad, 10,150 students of 62 MVM Schools participated.
 The increase in number of participants made this a competitive event. This was evident from 
15,445	students	from	86	MVM	Schools	in	2018,	while	15,920	students	from	79	MVMs	in	2019.	With	
the consistent zeal and enthusiasm of students, Maharishi Olympiad became a national event in a very 
short span of time and therefore from 2019 onwards it became the Maharishi National Olympiad.
	 In	 the	 year	 2020,	 due	 to	 the	 outbreak	 of	 Covid-19	 pandemic,	 it	 was	 decided	 to	 organize	
the Maharishi National Olympiad through online mode. In the month of February 2021, the online 
Olympiad was conducted. Students of various MVM Schools across the country participated in the 
online event even in such unprecedented circumstances.  It is a matter of great pride that cash prizes of 
more	than	Rs.	25,000	were	awarded	amongst	students	who	scored	80%	or	more	in	various	categories		
of this Olympiad.
	 Apart	 from	cash	 awards	 for	 top	 scorers,	 rest	 of	 the	participants	were	 awarded	e-certificates	
&	medals.	The	coordinators	were	given	'Certificate	of	Appreciation'	by	respective	Principals	at	their	
schools	in	presence	of	dignitaries	for	their	dedicated	efforts	to	ensure	smooth	management.
 The Board of Directors of MVM Schools Group congratulated all the award winning students 
for their marvelous achievements. The Principals and coordinators who enthusiastically managed the 
entire	process	of	Maharishi	National	Olympiad	2020-21	were	appreciated	by	the	Board	of	Directors	of	
MVM Schools Group.
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Maharishi Kids Home
National Cultural Celebration - 2021

 When enthusiasm gives wings to the activities, any kind of gloominess has no place to stay 
there.	Though	the	Maharishi	Kids	Home	is	a	home	for	small	children,	yet	the	dedication,	interest	
and cooperation shown during online classes and various activities by the kids , teachers and the 
parents has been exemplary.
						Due	to	impact	of	Covid-19	pandemic	on	functioning	of	the	Maharishi	Kids	Home,	the	students	
could	 not	 attend	 the	 classes.	 The	 Principals	 and	 teachers	 of	 all	 the	 MKHs,	 however	 actively	
organized	all	the	activities	from	home	i.e	Rakhi,	Janmashtami,	Diwali	celebrations	and	the	kids	
from their respective homes contributed to the activities all through the year.
 In addition to these initiatives of the Principals, teachers and kids, the Board of Directors, 
MVM Schools Group, in order to bring positivity amongst the little kids of play group schools, has 
decided	to	organize	the	Maharishi	Kids	Home-National	Cultural	Celebration	2021	in	the	month	of	
October.
								This	was	a	special	event	on	its	own	because	for	the	first	time	such	an	event	for	play	group	kids	
was conducted which will be cherished for a long time by the participants, parents and audience.
Students	from	6	MKH	schools	participated	online	in	this	grand	event	in	which	around	6	different	
competitions were organized. All the events were organized virtually through video conferencing.
 The two day Celebration began on 29th October 2021 with the Shri Guru Parmapara Poojan 
and	welcome	speech	by	the	host	Principal	Shri	Guleria	Ji	at	Mangalam	Bhawan,	MVM	Ratanpur	
Bhopal followed by the address of Shri Sunil Okhade Joint Director MVM School Groups and 
National	coordinator	of	MKHs.
 Shri Okhade mentioned the enthusiasm and initiatives of all the principals and teachers in 
making	the	event	a	memorable	one.	He	mentioned	the	event	as	the	first	ever	on-line	organized	MKH	
NCC	function.	Shri	Okhade	extended	his	thanks	and	gratitude	to	Hon’ble	Chairman	Bramhchari	
Dr. Girish Chandra Varma Ji for approving the Programme.
	 Director	Communication	Shri	V.	R.	Khare	hailed	the	enthusiasm	shown	by	the	students,	
teachers	and	Principals.	He	also	read	out	the	message	of	Hon’ble	Chairman	MVM	Schools	Group.	
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In his message, Brahmachari Girish Ji conveyed that this is truly inspiring to notice that  such 
small	kids	are	performing	online	and	stated	that	the	kids	are	the	flowers	of	the	garden	that	prefers	
blossoming	 and	 spread	 fragrances	 similarly	 these	 kids	 of	MKHS	 as	 well	 shall	 proliferate	 and	
spread the positivity in the society. He further mentioned in message that now Dipalwali is also 
close and these kids shall illuminate the light of life and wisdom across the world. He congratulated 
Principals, the teachers and parents of the students for their active participation in making this 
program happen.
									The	program	started	Online.	The	students	were	grouped	class	wise	as	Kilakari,	Natkhat	and	
Fullwari	respectively	the	play	group	KG	1	and	KG	2.
 The extraordinary performances in various competitions by the students of Maharishi 
Kids	Home	 schools,	 enthralled	 the	 audience.	The	kids	 up	 to	 the	 age	of	 6	 years	 exhibited	 their	
extraordinary and enthusiastic skills in dance, singing and painting competitions.
          This valedictory function was organised on dated 30th October 2021. All the winners were 
awarded and honored in the gracious presence of Brahmachari Girish Ji, Hon'ble Chairman, MVM 
Schools Group.

He blessed kids in his speech by saying that 
it	 was	 really	 a	 difficult	 task	 about	 planning,	
implementing, notwithstanding the limitations of 
the tender age. He mentioned his own student life 
and recalled his teachers who have inculcated good 
habits,and behavior in him and the wisdom and 
knowledge that has been his great assets for life. 
He mentioned his school's name as Gangadhar Bal 
Vidya	Mandir.	The	school’s	teachers	he	mentioned	
were committed to their responsibilities and stated 

that	the	inculcation	of	good	habits	and	making	the	kids	responsible	and	sensible	people	is	the	first	
duty of all the teachers. He insisted that the teachers must not take their work as mere job but must 
deliver their assignment in such a way that this becomes a joy for them he advised teachers to 
ensure that all the kids get trained with the Sanskaras and cultures of the society for they are going 
to be proud citizen of this great country and are the architect of the future of this great nation. He 
expressed his pleasure after seeing the performances of the tiny tots and stated that whatever the 
development needs observed during the conduct of the programme must be taken as the lesson and 
needs to be corrected in ensuing programmes. He further said that next year the function shall be 
with	its	newer	advances	and	mentioned	that	perhaps	there	could	be	many	more	branches	of	MKHs	
across the country, maybe 100 or more.
       The audience and the online spectators of the programme were happy with his words of praise 
and encouragement.
 Enthusiastic students, encouraging parents and committed teachers extended the event a 
glorious	flavor,	even	though	the	event	was	conducted	through	online	live	streaming	mode.	
    The celebration ended with enthusiastic singing of National Anthem.
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Photo Gallery MKH National Cultural Celebration 2021
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Photo Gallery MKH National Cultural Celebration 2021
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Maharishi Vidya Mandir Schools Group
Principals Conference 2021

 Annual Principals Conference of Maharishi Vidya Mandir Schools Group was held from 
22nd  to 25th November 2021 at Maharishi Vedic Health Centre, Bhopal. Principals and members 
of National Board of Directors of Maharishi Vidya Mandir Schools Group participated in this 
conference.

 Inaugural session started with Shri Guru 
Parampara Pujan. In his inaugural speech Hon'ble 
Chairman of Maharishi Vidya Mandir Schools Group 
Brahmachari Girish Ji, welcomed all participants and 
reminded them the purpose of establishing Maharishi 
Vidya Mandir Schools. Brahmachari Girish Ji said 
that “India is full of eternal Vedic wisdom and it has 
to be imparted to every citizen of India and the global 
family in order to make their life happy, healthy, 
wealthy, problem free, mistake free, harmonious, enlightened, invincible and heavenly. We have 
the knowledge bestowed upon us by the Holi Vedic Traditions of Masters, Shri Guru Dev Swami 
Brahmanand Saraswati Ji and His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ji. It is our duty and dharma to 
train coming generations to enjoy this knowledge and Vedic technologies to make life heavenly”. 
Brahmachari	Girish	Ji	expressed	his	serious	concern	that	custodians	of	Maharishi	Ji’s	knowledge	
are limited. They all need to train new generation, each Principal in his/her city must arrange to 
impart this Vedic knowledge to masses and should arrange creating big groups of practitioners of 
Transcendental	Meditation	and	Siddhi	Programme.	In	the	time	of	Kaliyuga,	Rajoguna	and	Tamogun	
is more than Satogun. We have the technology, we can create coherence and remove all negativity 
and darkness from the life of every one."
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 Brahmachari Girish Ji brought to everybody's notice that "the capacity of all 159 MVM 
Schools imparting Atma Parak education along with modern education, is not being utilised fully. 
Everybody	will	have	to	make	lot	of	efforts	to	change	this	situation	so	that	Maharishi	Ji's	knowledge	
is imparted to more number of future citizens of this great country. At the same time the quality of 
education imparted to our dear students must always move towards excellence."

	 He	 congratulated	 all	 the	 Principals	 for	 having	 met	 the	 challenges	 posed	 by	 Covid-19	
pandemic squarely by organising the Online classes in exceedingly well manner. This has raised the 
prestige of MVM Schools in the society to a very high level.

 Dr. Prakash Joshi, Executive Director urged every Principal to do their utmost to leave no 
stone	unturned	 to	 fulfill	desire	of	Brahmachari	Girish	Ji.	From	now-on-words	everybody	should	
concentrate to utilise the full capacities of our schools and move towards achieving excellence in 
education.

 From 22nd to 25th November, each Principal interacting with the Directors, presented the 
issues relating to his or her respective MVM school which was followed by open discussion for 
making the arrangements for further development of the School. Principals   of all MVM Schools 
promised to do their best to not only utilise full capacity of their schools but also achieve excellence 
in education.

	 Every	 one	 appreciated	 Brahmachari	 Ji’s	 wish	 and	 committed	 to	 do	 everything	 for	 the	
betterment	of	society	through	increased	efficiency	of	their	MVM	Schools.

Jai Guru Dev, Jai Maharishi Ji
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czãpkjh fxjh'k thczãpkjh fxjh'k th]]
vè;{k egf"kZ fo|k efUnj fo|ky; lewgvè;{k egf"kZ fo|k efUnj fo|ky; lewg

ve`r fopkj izokg ---------------------ve`r fopkj izokg ---------------------

okLrfodrk vkSj geokLrfodrk vkSj ge

euq"; dk çeq[k y{; gS thou vkuane; 
gks] blh dks çkIr djus ds fy, ge HkkSfrd 
lq[k&lqfoèkkvksa ds ihNs Hkkxrs gSaA varr% mudks 
ikdj ge çlUu ugÈ gks ikrs] D;ksafd lq[k dk Hkko 
rks HkkSfrd gS vkSj vkuan dk Hkko rks vkè;kfRed 
gSA tc vki Lo;a dks JS"B thou vkSj çlUurkvksa 
dks çkIr djus ds fy, rS;kj dj ysrs gSa rks Lor% 
gh lc vPNk gksus yxrk gSA ij dqN Hkh ikus ds 
fy, lcls igys viuh lksp ds ekxks± dh ckèkkvksa 
dks nwj djuk iM+rk gSA ge lc lqurs vk, gSa fd 
euq"; viuh xyfr;ksa ls gh lh[krk gSA oSls ;g 
lgh Hkh gSA fcuk Bksdj [kk,] vxj lc dqN cl 
,sls gh feyrk tk, rks mldk egRo lekIr gks 
tkrk gSA Çdrq ;g flôs dk ek= ,d gh igyw gS] 
tcfd nwljk igyw gesa ;g crkrk gS fd Bksdjsa 
[kkus ds ckn ;g cgqr vko';d gS fd vki Lo;a 
ls çse djsa vkSj bl ckr dks Lohdkjsa fd vki 
vius thou esa vkSj vfèkd JS"B çlUurkvksa ds 
vfèkdkjh gSaA vkd"kZ.k dk fu;e gS fd tc vki 
Lo;a dks JS"B thou] [kqf'k;ksa vkSj vuqHkoksa dk 
vuqHko djus ds fy, rS;kj dj ysrs gSa rks lc dqN 
Lo;a vPNk gksus yxrk gSA Çdrq bldh igyh 'krZ 
gS] vius vkl&ikl ls udkjkRedrk dks gVkuk 
vkSj tks Hkh ekufld ckèkk,a vkidks vkxs c<+us 
ls jksdrh gSa] mUgsa vius ls nwj dj nsukA ftl 
çdkj 'kkar ty esa iRFkj Qsadus ls mlesa gypy 
gksus yxrh gS] Bhd mlh çdkj dHkh&dHkh thou 
esa yxh ,d Bksdj fdlh O;fä dk thou cny 
ldrh gSA cl vko';d ;g gS fd ml Bksdj 
dks ,d cqjh ?kVuk ds leku ysus ds LFkku ij 

,d lh[k ds leku fy;k tk,A thou esa gqÃ 
dksÃ ?kVuk bl ckr dk lwpd gksrh gS fd ;g 
ifjorZu dk le; gSA tks O;fä bu ?kVukvksa 
ls ?kcjkdj ?kqVus ugÈ Vsdrk] oks vkxs ,d JS"B 
thou ds ekxZ ij py iM+rk gS vkSj tks yksx bu 
?kVukvksa dks viuh fu;fr eku ysrs gSa] os cl ogÈ 
#d tkrs gSaA mrkj&p<+ko rks ge lcds thou 
esa vkrs gSa] cl mudk :i vyx&vyx gksrk 
gSA fdlh ds fy, mldk dksÃ fç;tu [kks nsuk 
,d cgqr cM+h ?kVuk gS rks fdlh dh ukSdjh pys 
tkuk mlds thou dk lcls cM+k nq%[k gks ldrk 
gSA ij le>nkj ogh gS tks ,sls uktqd ifjfLFkfr 
esa viuk foosd ugÈ [kksrk vkSj bu ?kVukvksa ls 
lh[k ysrs gq, vkxs dh vksj dne c<+kus dk 
ç;kl djrk jgrk gSA çk;% ge nq%[k ds {k.kksa 
esa Lo;a dks vR;ar detksj vkSj ykpkj le>us 
yxrs gSaA Çdrq ,slk djus ds LFkku ij fujk'kk ds 
{k.kksa esa ge etcwrh vkSj èkS;Z ls dke ysa rks ckr 
cu ldrh gSA vkd"kZ.k dk fu;e Hkh ;gh dgrk 
gS fd etcwr lksp vkids LoIuksa dks lp esa cny 
ldrh gSA rks fQj udkjkRed vkSj nq%[kn ckrsa 
lkspus dh vko';drk gh D;k gS\ tcfd ge 
tkurs gSa fd blls ek= ruko çkIr gksxkA rks 
D;ksa u viuh lksp dks ldkjkRed ÅtkZ ls Hkjiwj 
fn'kk nh tk,A bldk lcls ljy mik; gS] lnSo 
viuh xyfr;ksa ls lh[k ysuk] ftlls Hkfo"; esa 
oks xyfr;ka iqu% u gksA tc ge ,slk djuk çkjaHk 
dj nsaxs rks vki ik,axs fd çk;% gekjs thou esa 
xyfr;ksa tSlk dqN gksrk gh ugÈ gSA D;ksafd ge 
çR;sd le; dqN u;k lh[k jgs gksrs gSaA mnkgj.k 
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ds fy, gesa vius vkl&ikl vkSj dk;kZy; esa 
çk;% ,sls yksx feyrs jgrs gSa] ftuds lkFk gekjk 
rkyesy ugÈ cSB ikrkA ç;kl djus ls Hkh muls 
gekjh ugÈ curhA Çdrq bl ckr ls nq%[kh gksus 
dh vko';drk ugÈ gS] D;ksafd ,sls yksxksa dks ,d 
lcd ds leku ysdj muls vki nwjh cukdj j[k 
ldrs gSaA tc ge leku lksp fopkj okys yksxksa 
ds lkFk jgrs gSa] rks gekjs vkxs c<+us ds volj 
cgqr c<+ tkrs gSa D;ksafd ;s yksx gesa vkxs c<+us 
ds fy, çsfjr djrs gSaA tc ge iqjkuh ckrksa dks 
ihNs NksM+ nsrs gSa rks vkxs c<+us ds ekxZ vius vki 
cuus yxrs gSa D;ksafd nq%[kn ;knsa ,slh csfM+;ksa ds 
leku gksrh gSa] tks gesa tdM+s j[krh gSaA blfy, 
chrs dy dh udkjkRed ;knksa dks Hkqyk dj 
vkxs c<+us esa gh HkykÃ gSA nsf[k;s] Hkfo"; esa D;k 
gksxk ;g dksÃ ugÈ tkurk Çdrq fQj Hkh ge ,d 
foÜokl ds lkFk vius vPNs dy dh dkeuk djrs 
gSaA ij vrhr dh ihM+knk;h ;knsa çk;% gekjs vkus 
okys dy dks Hkh çHkkfor djus yxrÈ gSa] rks fQj 
,slh ;knksa dks latksdj j[kus dk Hkyk D;k ykHk\ 
dgrs gSa fd le; ,d cgqr çHkko'kkyh mipkj 
gksrk gSA ;g lR; gS] D;ksafd nq%[k pkgs fdruk 
Hkh cM+k D;ksa u gks] èkhjs&èkhjs de gks gh tkrk 
gSA blfy, chrs gq, le; esa Lo;a dks ckaèkdj u 
j[ksaA D;k irk vkus okyk dy dqN mlls Hkh JS"B 
le; vkids fy, ysdj vk jgk gksA mlds fy, 

Lo;a dks rS;kj j[kuk vko';d gSA D;k dHkh ,slk 
gqvk gS fd fdlh dk;Z dks djus ds fy, vkidk 
ân; vkKk u ns jgk gks] Çdrq fQj Hkh vkius 
og dk;Z fd;k gks vkSj fQj ckn esa vkius vPNk 
vuqHko u fd;k gks\ th gka] ,slk çk;% ge yksxksa 
ds lkFk gksrk gS D;ksafd thou esa fy, tkus okys 
dqN fu.kZ; gekjs vareZu ds fu.kZ; ij fuHkZj djrs 
gSaA mnkgj.k ds fy, dHkh&dHkh ,slk vuqHko gksrk 
gS fd dksÃ lacaèk ;k dksÃ ifjfpr ek= vius ykHk 
ds fy, gh vkidk mi;ksx dj jgk gSA vkidk 
ân; rks dgrk gS fd ;s xyr gS] Çdrq vxj fQj 
Hkh vki bl ckr ij è;ku ugÈ nsrs rks èkhjs&èkhjs 
ekufld ruko vkSj Çprk,a vkidks ?ksjus yxrh 
gSaA blfy, dgk tkrk gS fd lnSo mu yksxksa ds 
lkFk pysa tks vkidks vkxs c<+rk ns[k çlUu gksa 
vkSj vkidks vkSj vfèkd JS"B djus dh çsj.kk ns 
ldsaA vki ;g Hkh dg ldrs gSa fd gekjk vareZu 
,d ,slk vkÃuk gksrk gS] tks >wB ugÈ cksyrk 
vkSj okLrfodrk ls gekjk ifjp; djkrk gSA 
ge lHkh ,d vPNk vkSj mís';iw.kZ thou thuk 
pkgrs gSa vkSj blds fy, thouHkj ç;kl djrs 
gSaA Hkkokrhr&è;ku& ;ksx&'kSyh dk fu;fer :i 
ls çkr% ,oa laè;k 10 ls 15 feuV dk vH;kl 
vkidh vkrafjd 'kfä dks lkeF;Z çnku djrk gS 
vkSj thou dks vkuafnr cukrk gS D;ksafd *thou 
vkuan gSA*
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;Kh; foèkku ls ifjiw.kZrk&
MkW- fufyEi f=kikBh] vkpk;Z] egf"kZ egs'k ;ksxh oSfnd fo'ofo|ky;

 ekuo eu vR;ar dksey gksrk gS blds vanj Kku vkSj vkuUn dh èkkjk vuojr çogeku 
jgrh gSA ç—fr dks iks"k.k blh rjg çkIr gksrk gSA Hkw% vFkkZr~ psrukA ;g gekjh çk.koÙkk dks èkkj.k 
djrh gSA ;gh Kku rÙo gS ftlls tho dks iw.kZrk dk cksèk gksrk gSA rÙor% osn gekjh psruk ds gh 
Lianu gSa tks varÆufgr ,oa eq[kfjr jgrs gSaA ije iwT; egÆ"k egs'k ;ksxh th us ijk dh psruk esa 
osn dk Lianu gS! ;g çdV fd;k gSA O;kogkfjd :i ls n'kkZ;k gS vkSj ;g Hkh fl) fd;k gS fd 
ge ;tu] iwtu vkSj vuq"Bku ls bls tkx`r dj ldrs gSaA

 ;Kksa dh efgek ,oa mldk vuar Qy gSA ;K ls ekul ,oa 'kkjhfjd fpfdRlk gksrh gSA ;K 
esa ok;q }kjk 'kfä'kkyh ÅtkZ dk LFkkukarj.k gksrk gS vkSj ç—fr fueZy gks tkrh gSA iaprRoksa ,oa 
mudh ruek=kvksa lfgr dk ç—fr ds lkFk leUo; gksrk gSA blls lekt dks iqf"V çkIr gksrh gSA 
nsork rks ;K ls gh vkgkj xzg.k djrs gSa vkSj muds ifjiw.kZ gksrs gh ea=ksa dh 'kfä c<+ tkrh gSA 
ln~cqf) vkrh gSA lnço`fÙk;ksa esa eu ço`Ùk gksus yxrk gSA ln~Hkkouk dk la'ys"k.k gksrk gSA oLrqr% 
;K çfØ;k ls vkfRed ey] fo{ksi] vkoj.k 'kq) gksrs gSaA blls lkeF;Z mfnr gksrk gSA thou esa 
çdk'k vkrk gSA m".krk jgrh gSA lukru laL—fr dk rks çR;sd deZ ;K gh gS vkSj og lexzrk 
fy, gq, gSA tSls fdlh ;K Hkwfe esa fepZ Mky nsus ls ogka cSBs leLr yksxksa dh vka[kksa esa fepÊ yxus 
yxrh gS! bldk rkRi;Z ;g gS fd bldk Qy vuar vkSj O;kid gSA lc dks çHkkfor djrk gSA

 Hkkjro"kZ ds vk"kZ xzaFkksa esa ix ix ij ;K dh efgek dk c[kku fd;k x;k gSA ;tqosZn ds _f"k 
dgrs gSa fd lq[k 'kkafr dh bPNk djus okys O;fä dks ;K dk ifjR;kx dHkh ugÈ djuk pkfg,] 
D;ksafd ;K dks NksM+us okys gkFk ls lq[k 'kkafr Hkh lgt gh NwV tkrh gSA egkukjk;.k mifu"kn esa 
dgk x;k gS fd ;K ls gh nsorkvksa us LoxZ dk vfèkdkj çkIr fd;k ,oa ;K ls gh d"V lq[k esa 
ifjoÆrr gks tkrs gSaA ;K esa leLr HkkSfrd vkSj vkfRed ykHk fufgr gSa blhfy, ;K dks egku 
dgk x;k gSA Hkxoku Jh—".k us Lo;a xhrk esa vius fy, dgk fd eSa ;K esa ti ;K gwaA blls 
tUe tUekarj ds ikiksa ls NqVdkjk fey tkrk gSA var%dj.k ij tes gq, dqlaLdkj u"V gks tkrs gSa 
vkSj vfXu ls rik;s gq, lksus dh rjg fpÙk 'kq) gks tkrk gSA gfjr lafgrk ,oa eRL; iqjk.k esa dgk 
x;k gS fd ;K ls iq=kFkÊ dks iq=] èkukFkÊ dks èku] fookgkFkÊ dks vuqdwy lkFkh] jksxh dks fujksxrk] 
egRokdka{kh dks ,s'o;Z ,oa fu"dke Hkko ls vuq"Bku djus okys dks lfPpnkuan ijekRek dh çkfIr 
gksrh gSA dksVh gkse i)fr esa fy[kk gS fd ;K djus okys dks xzgnks"k] èku{k;] Lotufo;ksx] iki] 
jksx] caèku vkfn dh ihM+k ugÈ lguh iM+rhA pjd lafgrk esa fy[kk gS fd ;K ls fnO; o"kkZ gksrh gS 
ftlls ç—fr Js"B vkS"kfèk;ksa dks mRiUu djrh gSA ;K ls 'kq) gqÃ ok;q }kjk euq"; dk 'kjhj vkSj 
eu çQqfYyr jgrk gSA jkt;{kek tSls dfBu jksx ;K }kjk lgt gh vPNs gks tkrs gSaA jksxksa ls 
NqVdkjk ikus vkSj mÙke LokLF; dh bPNk djus okyksa dks ;K dk vkJ; ysuk pkfg,A

Jhen~Hkkxorxhrk 3-10 esa o.kZu gS fd 
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lg;Kk% çtk% l`"V~ok iqjksokp çtkifr%A
vusu çlfo";èoes"k oks·fLRo"Vdkeèkqd~AA

czãk th us dYi ds vkfn esa ;K lfgr çtkvksa dks jpdj] muls dgk fd rqe yksx bl ;K deZ ds 
}kjk o`fn~?k dks çkIr gksvks vkSj ;K rqe yksxksa dks bfPNr Hkksx çnku djus okyk gksA bl çdkj ;K 
bl lalkj ds ukfHk pØ esa fLFkr gS bl lalkj dk çR;sd deZ ;K gh gSA oSfnd _f"k dgrs gSa fd

v;a ;Kks fo'oL; HkqouL; ukfHk% ¼vFkoZosn 9-15-14½

laL—r ds ;t èkkrq ls cuk ;K 'kCn nso iwtu] nku ,oa laxfrdj.k ds vFkZ esa çdV gksrk gSA 
bl çdkj ;K fnO; ç;kstuksa dh flf) dh ,d viwoZ foèkk gSA ;gh iq.; ço`fÙk gS! blls uj dks 
Hkh ukjk;.k cuus dk volj çkIr gksrk gSA tho viuh nkuohjrk] |ksru çfØ;k ,oa nhiu fØ;k 
ls nsoÙo dh vksj vxzlj gksrk gSA osn Hkxoku esa ea= –"Vk _f"k;ksa us _pkvksa ds ekè;e ls nSoh; 
Kku lgt miyCèk djk fn;k gSA ;Fkk

eU=&1

vk uks Hkæk% Øroks ;Urq foÜorks·nCèkklks vijhrkl mfn~Hkn%A

nsok uks;Fkk lnfen~ o`èks vlUuçk;qoks jf{krkjks fnosfnos AA

gekjs ikl pkjksa vksj ls ,sls dY;k.kdkjh fopkj vkrs jgsa tks fdlh ls u ncsa] mUgsa dgÈ ls ckfèkr u 
fd;k tk lds ,oa vKkr fo"k;ksa dks çdV djus okys gksaA çxfr dks u jksdus okys vkSj lnSo j{kk 
esa rRij nsork çfrfnu gekjh o`f) ds fy, rRij jgsaA

eU=&2

nsokuka Hkæk lqefrZ_tw;rka nsokuka jkfrjfHk uks fu orZrke~A

nsokuka l[;eqi lsfnek o;a nsok u vk;q% ç frjUrq tholsAA

;teku dh bPNk j[kusokys nsorkvksa dh dY;k.kdkfj.kh Js"B cqf) lnk gekjs lEeq[k jgs] nsorkvksa 
dk nku gesa çkIr gks] ge nsorkvksa dh fe=rk çkIr djsa] nsork gekjh vk;q dks thus ds fufeÙk 
c<+k;saA

eU=&3

rku~ iwoZ;kfufonkgwegs o;aHkxa fe=efnÇr n{keflzèke~A

v;Ze.kao#.kalkseef'ouk ljLorh u% lqHkxk e;Ldjr~AA

ge osn#i lukru ok.kh ds }kjk vP;qr#i Hkx] fe=] vfnfr] çtkifr] v;Ze.k] o#.k] pUæek vkSj 
vf'ouhdqekjksa dk vkokgu djrs gSaA ,s'o;Ze;h ljLorh egkok.kh gesa lc çdkj dk lq[k çnku djsaA

eU=&4

rUuks okrks e;ksHkq okrq Hks"kta rUekrk i`fFkoh rr~ firk |kS%A

rn~ xzkok.k% lkselqrks e;ksHkqoLrnf'ouk Ük`.kqra fèk".;k ;qoEk~ AA

ok;qnsork gesa lq[kdkjh vkS"kfèk;k¡ çkIr djk;saA ekrk i`Foh vkSj firk LoxZ Hkh gesa lq[kdkjh vkS"kfèk;k¡ 
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çnku djsaA lkse dk vfHk"ko djus okys lq[knkrk xzkok ml vkS"kèk#i v–"V dks çdV djsaA gs 
vf'ouh&dqekjks! vki nksuksa lcds vkèkkj gSa] gekjh çkFkZuk lqfu;sA

eU=&5

reh'kkua txrLrLFkq"kLiÇr fèk;aftUoeols gwegs o;e~A

iw"kk uks ;Fkk osnlkeln~ o`èks jf{krk ik;qjnCèk% LoLr;sAA

ge LFkkoj&taxe ds Lokeh] cqf) dks lUrks"k nsusokys #ænsork dk j{kk ds fufeÙk vkokgu djrs 
gSaA oSfnd Kku ,oa èku dh j{kk djus okys] iq= vkfn ds ikyd] vfouk'kh iqf"V&drkZ nsork gekjh 
o`f) vkSj dY;k.k ds fufeÙk gksaA

eU=&6

LofLr u bUæks o`)Jok% LofLr u% iw"kk fo'oosnk%A

LofLr uLrk{;ksZ vfj"Vusfe% LofLr uks c`gLifrnZèkkrqAA

egrh dhÆr okys ,s'o;Z'kkyh bUæ gekjk dY;k.k djsa] ftldks lalkj dk foKku vkSj ftldk lc 
inkFkks± esa Lej.k gS] lcds iks"k.kdrkZ os iw"kk ¼lw;Z½ gekjk dY;k.k djsaA ftudh pØèkkjk ds leku 
xfr dks dksÃ jksd ugÈ ldrk] os x#M+nso gekjk dY;k.k djsaA osnok.kh ds Lokeh c`gLifr gekjk 
dY;k.k djsaA

eU=&7

i`"kn'ok e#r% i`f'uekrj% 'kqHka;kokuks fonFks"kq tXe;%A

vfXuftºok euo% lwjp{klks foÜos uks nsok volk xefUugAA

fprdcjs o.kZ ds ?kksM+ksa okys] vfnfr ekrk ls mRiUu] lcdk dY;k.k djus okys] ;Kvkykvksa esa tkus 
okys] vfXu#ih ftºok okys] loZK] lw;Z#i us= okys e#n~x.k vkSj fo'osnso nsork gfo#i vUu dks 
xzg.k djus ds fy;s gekjs bl ;K esa vk;saA

eU=&8

Hkæa d.ksZfHk% Ük`.kq;ke nsok Hkæa i';sek{kfHk;Zt=k%A

fLFkjSjaxSLrq"VqokalLruwfHkO;Z'kse nsofgra ;nk;q%AA

gs ;teku ds j{kd nsorkvksa! ge –< vaxksa okys 'kjhj ls iq= vkfn ds lkFk feydj vkidh 
Lrqfr djrs gq, dkuksa ls dY;k.k dh ckrsa lqusa] us=ksa ls dY;k.ke;h oLrqvksa dks ns[ksa] nsorkvksa dh 
mikluk&;ksX; vk;q dks çkIr djsaA

eU=&9

'krfeUuq 'kjnks vfUr nsok ;=k u'pØk tjla ruwukeA

iq=klks ;= firjks HkofUr ek uks eè;k jhfj"krk;qxZUrks%AA

gs nsorkvksa! vki lkS o"kZ dh vk;q&i;ZUr gekjs lehi jgsa] ftl vk;q esa gekjs 'kjhj dks tjkoLFkk çkIr 
gks] ftl vk;q esa gekjs iq= firk vFkkZr~ iq=oku~ cu tk,¡] gekjh ml xeu'khy vk;q dks vkiyksx 
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chp esa [kf.Mr u gksus nsaA

eU=&10

vfnfr|kSZjfnfrjUrfj{kefnfrekZrk l firk l iq=%A

fo'osnsok vfnfr% iaptuk vfnfrtkZrefnfrtZfuRoeAA

v[kf.Mr ijk'kfä LoxZ gS] ogh vUrfj{k&#i gS] ogh ijk'kfä ekrk&firk vkSj iq= Hkh gSA leLr 
nsork ijk'kfä ds gh Lo#i gSa] vUR;t lfgr pkjksa o.kks± ds lHkh euq"; ijk'kfäe; gSa] tks mRiUu 
gks pqdk gS vkSj tks mRiUu gksxk] lc ijk'kfä ds gh Lo#i gSaA

eU=&11

Å¡ |kS% 'kkfUrjUrfj{k¡ 'kkfUr%] i`Foh 'kkfUrjki% 'kkfUrjks"kèk;% 'kkfUr%A ouLir;% 'kkfUrÆoÜos nsok% 
'kkfUrczZã 'kkfUr%] lo¡Z 'kkfUr%] 'kkfUrjso 'kkfUr%] lk ek 'kkfUrjsfèk%] Å¡ 'kkfUr% 'kkfUr% 'kkfUr%AA

Å¡ n~;qyksd 'kkfUrnk;d gksa] vUrfj{k yksd 'kkfUrnk;d gksa] i`Fohyksd 'kkfUrnk;d gksaA ty] 
vkS"kfèk;k¡ vkSj ouLifr;k¡ 'kkfUrnk;d gksaA lHkh nsork] l`f"V dh lHkh 'kfä;k¡ 'kkfUrnk;d gksaA czã 
vFkkZr egku ijesÜoj gesa 'kkfUr çnku djus okys gksaA mudk fn;k gqvk Kku] osn 'kkfUr nsus okys 
gksaA lEiw.kZ pjkpj txr 'kkfUr iw.kZ gksa vFkkZr lc txg 'kkfUr gh 'kkfUr gksA ,slh 'kkfUr eq>s çkIr 
gks vkSj og lnk c<+rh gh jgsA vfHkçk; ;g gS fd l`f"V dk d.k&d.k gesa 'kkfUr çnku djus okyk 
gksA leLr i;kZoj.k gh lq[kn o 'kkfUrçn gksA

c`gnkj.;d mifu"kn~ ds ekè;e ls f=foèk rkiksa dks 'kkafr çnku djus okyk ,oa iw.kZrk çnku djus 
okyk ;g ea= lcdk eaxy djsA

Å¡ iw.kZen% iw.kZfena iw.kkZr~ iw.kZeqnP;rsA

iw.kZL; iw.kZeknk; iw.kZesokof'k";rsAA

vFkkZr og lfPpnkuan?ku ijczã iq#"kksÙke ijekRek lHkh çdkj ls lnk loZnk ifjiw.kZ gSA ;g txr 
Hkh ml ijczã ls iw.kZ gh gS] D;ksafd ;g iw.kZ ml iw.kZ iq#"kksÙke ls gh mRiUu gqvk gSA bl çdkj 
ijczã dh iw.kZrk ls txr iw.kZ gksus ij Hkh og ijczã ifjiw.kZ gSA ml iw.kZ esa ls iw.kZ dks fudky 
nsus ij Hkh og iw.kZ gh 'ks"k jgrk gSA

_f"ktuksa dh vuar —ik iq.; dk Qy gesa çkIr gqvk gSA 'kadjkpk;Z ijaijk ds ije vkpk;Z 
czãkuUnljLorh th ds —ikik= f'k"; iwT; egÆ"k egs'k ;ksxh th us laiw.kZ foÜo esa Kku dh viwoZ 
vy[k txkÃ gSA ?kj&?kj esa Hkxoku osn çfrf"Br gks jgs gSa vkSj foÜo 'kkafr dh vksj vxzlj gSA 
_f"k ijaijk dks vkxs c<+krs gq, osn fo|k ekr±M czãpkjh M‚ fxjh'k th ds funsZ'ku esa vuojr oSfnd 
fo|k ds çlkj ,oa çcksèku dh çfØ;k xfreku gSA vki ds ekxZn'kZu esa foxr 40 o"kks± ls fujarj 
T;ksfr"k] vk;qosZn] LFkkiR;] ;ksx] n'kZu ,oa ;K vuq"Bku ds ekè;e ls laiw.kZ foÜo esa lkfRodrk dh 
iw.kZrk dh tk jgh gSA

t; xq#nso] t; egf"kZ
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vkè;kRe thou dh ,d egRoiw.kZ iwath gSA mlesa Mwc dj lkalkfjd ço`fÙk;ksa vkSj vupkgh thou 'kSyh 
ls nwj jgdj ge vius thou dks lqpk: :i ls xfr'khy j[k ldrs gSa] ijarq lglk gh ,d ç'u eu 
dks dpksVrk gS fd D;k vkè;kRe dk jkLrk lHkh viuk ik,axs\ 'kk;n ugha D;ksafd vkè;kRe euq"; dks 
ijekRek ls fuLokFkZ Hkko ls tksM+rk gS tgka euq"; viuh ykylk dks nwj j[kdj lkekftd xfrfofèk;ksa 
dks R;kx dj vkSj lekt ds rkuksa dks lquus ds lkgl ds lkFk iw.kZ leiZ.k ls vius vki dks ijekRek 
dks lkSai nsrk gS] ijarq ;gka ij ,d ç'u mBrk gS fd D;k vkè;kRe gh lkgl vkSj leiZ.k gS] ;k lkgl 
vkSj leiZ.k gh vkè;kRe gS\ rks ;fn ge bl ç'u dk mÙkj [kkstus dh rjiQ xfr'khy gSa rks ge ik,axs 
fd ;fn gekjs vanj laiw.kZ lekt] ikfjokfjd o lkekftd ek;k dks R;kxus dh {kerk gS vkSj mu lHkh 
ls ,d fuf'pr nwjh cuk, j[kus dk lkgl gS rHkh ge fu%LokFkZ Hkko ls vkè;kRe dks çkIr dj ldrs gSa 
vkSj tc ge vkè;kRe dks çkIr dj ysaxs rks Lo;a gh lkgl vkSj leiZ.k gekjs vanj fufgr gks tk,xk vkSj 
ge fu%LokFkZ Hkko ls viuh vkRek dks ijekRek ls tksM+ ik,axsA blfy, dgk tk ldrk gS fd vkè;kRe] 
leiZ.k ,oa lkgl ,d nwljs ds iwjd gSa vkSj ,d gh Mksj ls caèks gq, gSaA

vkè;kRe gh leiZ.k vkSj lkgl gSvkè;kRe gh leiZ.k vkSj lkgl gS

izkaty ikaMs;] d{kk&11] ,e-oh-,e- 'kgMksy

fgUnh gekjh bZ'k izkFkZuk vkSj ijekRek gS %&

iSnk gksrs gh jksuk lh[kk] fgUnh esa gh pqi gksuk lh[kk]

ek¡ dh cksyh lquh fgUnh esa] fgUnh esa gh g¡luk lh[kk]

Hkk"kk D;k gksrh gS] fgUnh lh[kus ds ckn irk pyk]

dSls cksyh tkrh gS dksbZ Hkk"kk] ;s rks irk o"kkZsa ckn pyk]

nksLr feys] fgUnh okys] ?kj&ifjokj&lekt feyk fgUnh okyk]

ukrs feys fj'rs feys] jk"Vª feyk fgUnh okyk]

fiQj 'keZ dgk¡ jg tkrh gS] tc lc dqN feyk fgUnh okyk]

vc jgh ckr vaxzsth dh] D;ksafd dke feyk bafXy'k okyk]

cgqr dqN ckgjh lh[kk geus] tks vareZu esa Fkk gh ugha]

,d vaxszth Hkh lh[k ysuk] iM+h jgsxh fy;s dksbZ fopkj dgha]

vanj Hkkoksa ls tks rqe] tks cksy] cfr;krs tkrs gks]

;s Hkk"kk ugha fgUnh dksbZ] rqe vius dks gh dgrs tkrs gks]

Hkkoksa ls ;s Hkjh gqbZ] ;s Hkk"kk gekjh vkRek gS]

fgUnh gekjh fliQZ cksyh ugha] ;s gekjh bZ'k izkFkZuk vkSj ijekRek gSA

fgUnh fnolfgUnh fnol

MkW- misUnz 'kqDyk] iz/kukpk;Z] ,e-oh-,e- eaMyk
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in esa o.kZ dks Loj ls i`Fkd djuk o.kZ fo;kstu 
(foU;kl) dgk tkrk gSA gyUr ;qDr O;atu] Loj ls 
LokHkkfod :i ls i`Fkd gksrs gaSA vr% mUgsa Loj ls 
i`Fkd djus dh dksbZ vko';drk ugha gksrh rFkk ;fn 
in esa vk/s o.kZ dk iz;ksx gqvk gS] rks os Hkh Loj 
jfgr gksrs gSaA vRk% O;atu o.kZ dks Loj ls i`Fkd 
djuk gh o.kZ foU;kl gSA

tSls %&

Jheku~  ¾ 'k~$j~$bZ$e~$vk$u~ 

Hkoku~   ¾ Hk~$v$o~$vk$u~

fde~   ¾ d$b$e~

jke%   ¾ j~$vk$e~$v$%

bPNfr   ¾ b$p~$N$v$r$b

Hkork  ¾ Hk~$v$o$v$r$vk

Hkjr%  ¾ Hk$v$j~$v$r~$v$%

x.ks'k%  ¾ x~$v$.k~$,$'k~$v$% 

deykfu ¾ d~$v$e~$v$y~$vk$u~$b

rkfu  ¾ r~$vk$u~$b

jkeku~  ¾ j~$vk$e~$vk$u~$v

o`"kku  ¾ o~$Ì$"k$vk$u~$v

gjhu  ¾ g~$v$j~$bZ$u~

Ì"khu  ¾ Ì$"k~$bZ$u~

=khu~  ¾ r~$j~$bZ$u~

LFkkukfu  ¾ l~$Fk$vk$u~$vk$u~$b

o.kkZuke~  ¾ o~$v$j~$.k~$vk$u~$vk$e~

deye~  ¾ d~$v$e~$v$y~$v$e~

Ìrq%  ¾ Ì$r~$m$%

o.kZ fo;kstuo.kZ fo;kstu

MkW- misUnz 'kqDyk] iz/kukpk;Z] ,e-oh-,e- eaMyk

t; xq#nsot; xq#nso

'kr 'kr ç.kke xq#oj] t; xq#nso jgs mPp Loj A

vc rd Hkk"kk dk Kku Fkk] xq# Kku ls vFkZ feyk

 ea=k è;ku Hkkokrhr è;ku ls] gj dk;Z liQy gqvk AA

 eu esa Fkh udkjkRedrk] vc ldkjkRedrk vk xbZ] 

xq# nh{kk ls gh] thou thus dh vkl vk xbZ AA

 'kCnksa ls D;k dgwa] çrhr lc gks tkrk gS]

 xq# Kku ls gh] lc liQy gks tkrk gS AA

vius thou esa tks ifjorZu vk;k gS]

 yksxksa dks Hkh voxr djkuk gS AA

 udkjkRedrk nwj gksrh ;ksx vkSj è;ku ls]

 ldkjkRedrk vkrh vkSj ,dkxzrk AA

 egf"kZ egs'k ;ksxh th ds ç.k dks lkdkj djuk gS] 

tu&tu rd Hkkokrhr è;ku dk xq.kxku djuk gS AA

 xq#oj ds vk'khokZn ls gh 'kCnksa dks fy[k ikbZ gw¡] 
vius 'kCnksa ls xq#oj dks ç.kke djus vkbZ gw¡ AA

nhik fc"V] ih-vkj-Vh-] ,e-oh-,e- uSuhrky

pqVdqys
yM+dk% ,d ckj ,d yM+dk ,d diMs+ dh nqdku 

ij x;k vkSj cksyk] ^^HkkbZ lkgc] bl diMs+ 
dk D;k jsV gS\**

nqdkunkj % ikap :i;s ehVj

yM+dk   % pkj :i;s esa nksxs D;k \

nqdkunkj % lkgc] bruk rks ?kj esa iM+rk gSA

yM+dk   % vPNk rks ge vkids ?kj ls ys ysaxsA

yf{krk tks'kh 

d{kk&10] ,e-oh-,e- ckxs'oj
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'kghnkas dks ueu'kghnkas dks ueu
cq>k gS ftl vk¡xu dk fpjkx

ml ?kj dh nhokjsa Hkh jks;h gkssaxh

[kks;k gS ftu ek¡vksa us yky viuk

u tkus oks ek¡;sa dSls lks;h gkssaxh

drjk&drjk cgs [kwu dk

vc vkf[kj fglkc nsxk dkSu

D;ksa u HkM+ds esjs lhus esa Hkh vkx

vkf[kj dc rd dksbZ jgsxk ekSu

Nyuh fd;k ftu ng'krxnks± us lhuk

vc mUgsa mudh vkSdkr fn[kkuh gksxh

Hkwyuk ugha dt+Z ;s ns'k tokuksa dk

ckr ;s muds ?kj esa ?kqldj fl[kkuh gksxh
fiz;adk JhokLro] vè;kfidk] ,e-oh-,e- uks,Mk

o"kkZ xhro"kkZ xhr
gjh lkM+h esa yky&xqykch iQwy]

laqnj Nfo uSuksa esa jgh gS >wyA

dkys es?k ds ds'k iQSyk,]

uSuksa esa gS tSls dkty yxk,AA

  yky lwjt lk pedrk gS psgjk]

  [kqf'k;ksa us tSls Mkyk gks MsjkA

  BaMh iou us vkapy mM+k;k]

dkys ds'k us eq[kM+k fNik;k]

mldh ned us lkjk tx pedk;k]

Lokxr esa lcus <ksy&uxkM+k ctk;k]

[kq'kh esa mlus vèr cjlk;k]

/jrh esa lcdk eu g"kkZ;kAA
ehjk iVsy] ih-vkj-Vh-] ,e-oh-,e- neksg

xq# /uxq# /u
Kku dk HkaMkj gks rqe]

f'k{kk dh igpku gks rqe A

f'k"; dk vfHkeku gks rqe] 

txr dk dY;k.k gks rqe A

  rqe rks tx ls U;kjs gks]

  Kku o"kkZ tks cjlkrs gks A

  rqe esa tx dk Kku lek;k gS]

  geus xq# èku ik;k gS A

f'k{kk dk çlkj gks rqe]

Kku dk lapkj gks rqe A

usd thou nkrk gks rqe]

rqe esa tx lek;k gS A

geus xq# èku ik;k gS A

  Kku xq.k dk jkl gks rqe]

  geus xq# èku ik;k gS A
ds- ,l- jhfFkdk] d{kk&10] ,e-oh-,e- ratkoqj

uhfr 'yksduhfr 'yksd
laLd̀ra es fç;k Hkk"kk laLd̀ra fpUr;kE;ge~ 
laLd̀rsu lnk ofPe laLd̀rk; p ftoue~
laLd̀rkUes fLFkra lo± laLd̀rL; ozrh lnk
laLdrs esa nfnz<k HkfDr% gs laLd̀r! ueksLrq rs
Meaning: Sanskrit is my favourite language, I always 
think about Sanskrit. I always speak Sanskrit. Sanskrit is 
life for me.  Sanskrit is everything for me, I  always praise 
Sanskrit. I have a strong devotion towards  Sanskrit. Hey 
Sanskrit ! My pranams to you.

vd̀R;a uSo drZO;a çk.kR;kxs fi lafLFkrs
u p d̀R;a ifjR;kT;e~ ,"k èkeZ% lukru%
Meaning: Untill my death, I will not do the things *which 
should not be done*(Adharma) (vd̀R;a ).
I will be regular in doing the things *which should be 
done* (Dharma). This is part of Sanathana dharma.

Jherh ,l- uhyk] Vh-th-Vh-] ,e-oh-,e- ratkoqj
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o`{ko`{k
isM+ksa dh Nk;k esa gh rks A

if{k;ksa dk jSu clsjk gS AA

buds gksus ls ge gSa A

vkSj dgrs gSa thou esjk gS AA

xkSj ls ns[kks rks bUgsa A

;s Hkh rks dqN dgrs gSa AA

iÙkh iQwy iQy gok lqxa/ A

;s lc nsrs jgrs gSa AA

ehBs& ehBs iQy buds A

ge cPPkksa dks fdrus Hkkrs gSa AA 

budk gh rks jl ysdj Hkojs eLr gks tkrs gSa A

ifÙk;k¡ dHkh gjh] lqugjh o dHkh rkth gks tkrh gSAA

bUgsa ns[kdj dks;y Hkh pgdus yx tkrh gS A

ns[k bUgsa lHkh dk eu eXu gks tkrk gS AA

tSls 'khr ygj dk >ksadk [kqf'k;ksa dk jax ykrk AA

nnZ bUgsa Hkh gksrk pksV bUgsa Hkh yxrh gS A

tks le>sxk nnZ budk balku ogh dgyk,xk AA

buds fcuk u thou gS viuk A

dke gS budh j{kk djuk AA

gseyrk jkSrsyk] vè;kfidk] ,e-oh-,e- dkBxksnke

dkxth eqf[k;k fiaVqdkxth eqf[k;k fiaVq

 ,d le; dh ckr gSA ,d taxy es ck?kh 
uke dk ,d rsanqvk jgrk FkkA mlh taxy es ,d 
pwgksa dk >qaM Hkh jgrk Fkk A 

 ml >qa+M dk eqf[k;k ges'kk viuh cM+kbZ 
djrk FkkA mldk uke fiaVq FkkA 

 fiaVq dgrk Fkk fd eSa ck?kh tSls lkS rsanqvkas 
dks pqVdh es ely ldrk gw¡A pwgksa esa mruk fnekx 
FkksM+h FkkA og Hkh mldh lsok djrs FksA ,d fnu 
pwgksa us lkspk fd ck?kh rks pqVfd;ksa esa dbZ pwgksa dks 
[kk tkrk gSA ;g ckr gesa vius eqf[k;k dks crkuh 
gksxhA gekjs eqf[k;k rks ck?kh ls dbZ xquk rkdroj 
gaSA lc pwgs eqf[k;k ds ikl igq¡prs gaS vkSj dgrs 
gSa fd fiaVqq th&fiaVqq th nqgkbZ gks nqgkbZ] vkt ccyh 
pqfg;k ds ifr jktw dks ck?kh us [kk fy;kA vki rks 
ck?kh dks pqVfd;ksa esa ely ldrs gSaA D;ksa u vki 
ck?kh ls yM+kbZ djsaA fiaVq ;g ckr lqudj ?kcjk mBk] 
mlus pwgksa ds lkeus dgk dh Bhd gSA rks eksuh 
pqfg;k cksyh rks pyks fiaVq th vHkh pyrs gSaA 'kqHk 
dke esa nsjh D;ksa\ 

fiaVq dqN cksyus gh tk jgk Fkk fd lkjs pwgs fiaVq dks 
mBkdj ukprs xkrs ck?kh ds ?kj ds lkeus x, vkSj 
fpYykus yxs fd ,s ck?kh vc gekjs eqf[k;k rq>ls 
yM+saxs vkSj rsjh flV~Vh&fiV~Vh xqe gks tk,xhA ck?kh 
vHkh lks jgk FkkA ck?kh bruk 'kksj 'kjkck lqudj tkx 
mBkA fiaVq ck?kh dks ns[kdj Fkj&Fkj dkaius yxkA 

ck?kh us dgk fd dkSu gS tks esjh uhan [kjkc dj 
jgk gSA ck?kh uhan ls tkx x;k vkSj mBdj pwgksa dks 
ekjus yxkA eksuh cksyh ljnkj tkb;s ck?kh ls yfM+;sA 
eksuh ds bruk cksyrs gh fiaVq ukS nks X;kjg gks x;kA 
lkjs pwgs ekjs x,A fiaVqq Hkkx gh jgk Fkk dh cUVh 
fcYys us mls ncksp dj ekj Mkyk A 

lh[k & geas dHkh cM+h&cM+h Mhaxsa ugha gk¡duh 
pkfg,A gekjk rks uqdlku gksrk gh gS vkSj lkFk gh 
lkFk nwljksa dk Hkh uqdlku gks ldrk gSA blfy;s 
cPpksa dHkh Hkh Mhxsa ugha gk¡duk D;ksafd ;g Hkh ,d 
çdkj dk >wB gh gS A 

tyt fjuk;r] d{kk&6] ,e-oh-,e- ckyk?kkV
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xq# oanuxq# oanu
ije~ iwT; Jh xq#nso czãkuan ljLorh th dk A

 ge lc feydj djrs oanu AA

oanu gS Jh ds pj.kksa esa A

 lr~&lr~ vfHkuanu gS vfHkuanu AA

Hkkokrhr è;ku Kku iz.ksrk A

 egf"kZ th fo'o /jk ij vk;s A

dyflr dk;k fueZy djds A

 vn~Hkqr vy[k txk;s AA

tkfr&okfr dk Hksn u j[kdj A

 lcdks ,d iafDr esa j[kdj AA

[kku&iku dk Hksn u j[kdj A

 ljy] lgt vkSj lqxe cukdj AA

xq# d̀ik ds ikou cy ls A

 vius Kku] è;ku] lk/uk vkSj ri ls AA

osn foKku ls izHkkfor djds A

 tu ds jksx Øks/ Hk; gjds AA

;g ;qfDr /jk ij yk;s A

 lcdks Hkkokrhr è;ku fl[kk;k AA

tkx̀fr] LoIu] lqlqfIr ls vkxs A

 rqjh;] rqfj;krhr] Hkxor cãh; esa tkds A

ekufld] LokLF;] lekt] esa 'kkafr djA

 tu&tu dks thou ekxZ crkdj A

Hkkokrhr djk;k] lcdks Hkkokrhr è;ku fl[kk;k AA

gtkjksa yk[kksa Hkkokrhr è;ku flf¼ f'k{kd cuk;sA

lcdks Hkkokrhr djk;k] lcdks Hkkokrhr è;ku fl[kk;k A

iou dqekj f}osnh] 

flf¼ f'k{kd] ,e-oh-,e- lh/h

Lusgk'kh"kLusgk'kh"k
I;kjs cPpksa ! rq; ;g djuk 

bl tx esa vkdj viuh ekuork dks lokZsifj 
j[kukA

lR; vkSj U;k;fiz;rk cukuk thou ds vkyacu 
xq# vkKk dk dHkh u mYYka?ku] vuq'kklu 
dk ikyu rks djuk gh gS fuR;] dHkh u gks 

Lohdkj rqEgsa vlR; A

;|fi lc dqN u'oj] bl /jrh ij fiQj Hkh 
djuk ,sls dke] vuqifLFkfr esa Hkh rqEgkjh] 

lc ysa vknj ls uke A

tho&tUrqvksa ij n;k vkSj i;kZoj.k dk djuk 
laj{k.k ijEijkvksa dk gks ikyu ij gks oSKkfud 
n`f"Vdks.k] i<+ks iqLrdsa vPNh&vPNh] djks 

xq.kokuksa dh laxfr] ;fn ,slk djksxs rks dHkh u 
gksxh voufr A

dksbZ fo|k ,slh lh[kks] ftlesa gks rqe ikjaxr] 
vkRefo'okl c<+sxk mlls vkSj gksxs 

lEEkkfur A

dykvksa esa dkS'ky lh[kks vkSj lh[kks laxhr] 
ok| ctkvks] ukpks] xkvks] jpks u;s&u;s xhr A

Hkkokrhr è;ku dk djuk fuR; vH;kl] vkuan 
c<+sxk blls vkSj gksxh psruk fodflr] liQy 
djks rqe viuk thou] djks lcdk fgr A

egf"kZ fo|k efUnj dk eku c<+kvks] 

gSs ;gh Lusgk'kh"k A

MkW Lusg Hkkj}kt

Vh-th-Vh-] ,e-oh-,e- vfyx< eqq[;
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jk"Vªokn&,d Hkkoukjk"Vªokn&,d Hkkouk
1- jk"Vªokn ,d ,slh vo/kj.kk gS ftlesa jk"Vª loksZijh gksrk gSA

2- gekjs ân; esa vius ns'k ds izfr lEEkku ,oa izse dh Hkkouk dk gksuk gh jk"Vªokn dgykrk gSA

3- jk"Vªokn ds dkj.k gh ns'k ds ukxfjd vius ns'k ds fy;s cM+k ls cM+k cfynku nsus ls ihNs ugha 
gVrs gSaA

4- tkfr] /eZ vkSj {ks=kh;rk dh ekufldrk ls Åij mBdj ns'k ds izfr xoZ dh ,d xgjh Hkkouk eglwl 
djuk gh jk"Vªokn gSA

5- ;g jk"Vªokn dh Hkkouk gh gS tks ,drk vkSj v[k.Mrk ds fy;s mRiUUk [krjksa ds fo:¼ jk"Vª dh 
j{kk djrh gSA

6- dsoy jk"Vªokn dh ,d vVwV Hkkouk }kjk gh Hkkjr dks jk"Vª fojks/h 'kfDr;ksa dh pisV esa vkus ls 
cpk;k tk ldrk gSA

7- jk"Vªokn dh Hkkouk ds lkFk fd;s la?k"kksZa ,oa vla[; cfynkuksa dk gh ifj.kke gS dh Hkkjr dks vaxzstksa 
ls vktknh fey ik;hA

8- fo'o ds lHkh ns'k jk"Vªokn ds ekè;e ls gh ukxfjdksa esa jk"Vª ls lacaf/r fofHkUUk fo"k;ksa ij lgefr 
cukus esa liQy gks ik;s gSaA

 fdlh Hkh jk"Vª dh izxfr ds fy;s mlds ukxfjdksa esa jk"Vªokn dh Hkkouk gksuk vko';d gSA jk"Vªokn 
dh egÙkk dks le>rs gq;s vkSj vius ukxfjdksa esa ns'kizse dh Hkkouk dh iqujko`fÙk djus ds mn~ns'; ls iwjs 
fo'o esa lHkh ljdkjsa vfuok;Z :i ls jk"Vªh; ioksaZ dk vk;kstu djrh gaSA bu dk;ZØeksa ds nkSjku jk"Vªh; 
èot ds izfr lEEkku O;Dr fd;k tkrk gSA dqy feykdj fdlh Hkh jk"Vª dh izxfr ds fy;s ukxfjdksa dh 
,drk ,d egÙoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkrh gS vkSj jk"Vªokn gh og Hkkouk gS tks /eZ] tkfr ,oa Å¡p&uhp ds 
ca/uksa dks lekIr djrs gq;s yksxksa dks ,drk ds lw=k esa fijksrh gSA

xkSjo feJ] d{kk&7] ,e-oh-,e- lqYrkuiqj

csVhcsVh
ukjh dk :i gS csVh]

nsoh dk Lo:i gS csVh]

csVh fcu gS thou ,slk]

fcu ckrh ds nhid tSlkA

csVh i<+ fy[k tk,xh]

ns'k dks vkxs c<+k,xh]

jk"Vªfgr esa dk;Z dj ds]

tx esa lEeku ik;sxhA
n{k tks'kh

d{kk&8 ,e-oh-,e- ckxs'oj
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xzh"e ½rqxzh"e ½rq

vkgkj&fogkj  
mfpr ,oa fu;fer vkgkj fogkj dk ikyu djus dk lhèkk çHkko gekjs 'kjhj o LokLF; ij iM+rk 
gSA gekjs 'kjhj dk LoLFk ;k vLoLFk gksuk gekjs vkgkj&fogkj ;kuh [kkuiku vkSj jgu&lgu ij 
fuHkZj djrk gS vkSj vkgkj&fogkj dk lacaèk _rq vkSj tyok;q ls jgrk gSA _rq vkSj tyok;q ds 
vuqdwy vkgkj&fogkj djuk vkSj çfrdwy vkgkj&fogkj u djuk chekj gksus ls cpus ds fy, t:jh 
gSA vr% bl ckr dks è;ku esa j[kdj viuk vkgkj&fogkj Bhd vkSj fu;fer j[kus dk iw.kZ iz;kl 
djuk pkfg,A

tSlk fd vki lHkh tkurs gSa fd xzh"e _rq vknku dky dh vafre _rq gksrh gSA ¼f'kf'kj½ olar 
vkSj xzh"e _rq dk le; vknku dky dgykrk gSA xzh"e _rq bl vknku dky dh pje lhek gksrh 
gSA ;g le; lw[kk&:[kk vkSj m".krk okyk gksrk gS blfy, Þvknku nqcZy nsgs iDrk Hkofr nqcZy%Þ 
ds vuqlkj bl _rq esa çkf.k;ksa ds 'kjhj nqcys gks tkrs gSa D;ksafd Þe;wjoStZxr% Lusga xzh"es isih;rs 
jfo%Þ vFkkZr xzh"e dky esa lw;Z viuh ç[kj fdj.kksa ls lalkj dk Lusg ¼rjy fpdukÃ½ lks[k ysrk gS 
ftlls flQZ thou èkkfj;ksa dk gh ugÈ cfYd unh] rkykc] dqvksa dk ikuh vkSj isM+&ikSèkksa dk tyh;ka'k 
Hkh de gks tkrk gSA bl fLFkfr dks è;ku esa j[kdj gh xzh"e _rq esa vkgkj&fogkj djuk pkfg,A 
ys[k esa çLrqr dh tk jgh tkudkjh dks è;kuiwoZd i<+sa ,oe rnkuqlkj ikyu djus dh dksf'k'k djsaA

iF; vkgkj&fogkj % 

'kjhj o LokLF; ds fy, fgrdkjh vkgkj ¼[kkuiku½ vkSj fogkj ¼jgu&lgu½ dks iF; ¼lsou ;ksX;½ 
vkgkj&fogkj dgrs gSaA xzh"e _rq esa ikyu djus ;ksX; ̂ ^iF; vkgkj&fogkj** dh tkudkjh çLrqr gSA

iF; vkgkj % 

xzh"e dky ds :[ks lw[ks vkSj xeZ ekSle esa rjkoV okys] jlhys vkSj rjy inkFkks± dk lsou fo'ks"k 
:i ls vkSj T;knk ek=k esa djuk pkfg, ;Fkk& ÞLoknq 'khra nzoa fLuXèkeUuikua rnk fgreÞ ¼pjd 
lafgrk vuqlkj½ vFkkZr xzh"e dky esa eèkqj jl ;qä] 'khry] fLuXèk vkSj rjy inkFkks± dk lsou djuk 
fgrdkjh gksrk gSA bu jlksa ls ;qä inkFkks± dk lsou djrs jgus ls 'kjhj esa rjkoV] 'khryrk vkSj 
fLuXèkrk ¼fpdukÃ½ cuh jgrh gS ftldh bl _rq esa 'kjhj dks T;knk vko';drk gksrh gSA ,sls 
inkFkks± esa nwèk pkoy dh [khj] ehBk nwèk] xk; dk ?kh] NkN] ehBs pkoy vkfn fpdukÃ okys inkFkksZ 
ds uke mYys[kuh; gSaA

v"Vkax ân; xzaFk esa fy[kk gS % 

^^HktsueèkqjesokUue y?kq fLuXèka fgea æoe~** vFkkZr xzh"e _rq esa ehBs gYds fpdukÃ okys 'khry vkSj 
rjy inkFkks± dk lsou djuk pkfg,A buds vykok vkgkj esa rkth pikrh ds lkFk gjh iÙksnkj 'kkd 
lCth] ijoy] ykSdh] ids yky VekVj] dPps dsys] fNydk lfgr vkyw] gjh eVj] gjh ddM+h] 
dPps iihrs vkfn rFkk nky esa flQZ fNyds okyh ewax dh nky vkSj elwj dh nky dk lsou djuk 
pkfg,A vxj pus vkSj rqoj dh nky [kk,a rks pkoy ds lkFk [kk,a ;k 'kq) ?kh dk rM+dk yxkdj 
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[kk,a rkfd nky dh [kq'dh nwj gks tk,A Qyksa esa fdlh u fdlh ekSleh Qy dk lsou vo'; djsa 
tSls idk gqvk ehBk vke] vaxwj] larjk] ekslach] rjcwt] vukj vkfnA ngh dk lsou djsa rks tek 
gqvk rktk ngh tks ?kj esa gh tek;k x;k gks ,slk ngh FkksM+k ikuh feykdj [kk,a ysfdu jkr esa ngh 
[kkuk iw.kZr oÆtr gSA vU; inkFkks± esa I;kt] uÈcw] iksnhuk] gjk èkfu;k] gjh iryh ddM+h] dPps vke 
dks Hkwudj vFkok mckydj cuk;k gqvk ehBk iuk] uÈcw dh f'kdath] BaMkÃ] iryk uedhu ;k ehBk 
lÙkw] xqydan] vkxjs dk isBk] BaMs nwèk o ikuh dh ehBh yLlh] BaMk 'kjcr vkfn dk lsou djuk 
pkfg,A eèkqesg vkSj cgw ew= ds jksxh dks rjy ij eèkqj jl okys inkFkks± dk lsou oÆtr gSA

iF; fogkj %

  iF; vkgkj dh rjg iF; fogkj ij Hkh iwjk è;ku nsuk cgqr t:jh gksrk gS blfy, bl _rq esa 
jgu&lgu dh i)fr esa FkksM+k ifjorZu djuk gksrk gSA lqcg&lqcg BaMk okrkoj.k gksrk gS blfy, 
çk;% yksx lqcg nsj rd lks, jgrs gSa D;ksafd lqcg ds BaMs okrkoj.k vkSj BaMh gok ds >ksads xeÊ 
ls jkgr nsus okys gksrs gSa blfy, eu djrk gS fd FkksM+h nsj vkSj lks ysaA gkykafd ;g ckr ,;j 
daMh'ku dejksa esa lksus okyks ij ykxw ugÈ gksrhA fQj Hkh lw;ksZn; ds igys mBuk vkSj fuR; deks± ls 
fuo`Ùk gks tkuk 'kjhj o LokLF; ds fy, fgrdkjh fogkj gSA Luku djds çk.kk;ke vkSj ;ksx vkluksa 
dk vH;kl djds 3 ls 4 fdyksehVj rd lSj djuk pkfg, vkSj ykSV dj uk'rk djuk pkfg,A ;g 
lHkh dk;Z izkr% 8 cts ls igys lekIr gks tkus pkfg,A lIrkg esa ,d&nks ckj rsy ekfy'k djds 
Luku djuk pkfg,A jkr dks lksrs le; jkstkuk FkksM+h nsj 'kkSpky; esa cSBuk pkfg,A ey fudkyus 
dh dksf'k'k u djsaA fu;fer :i ls bu fu;e dk ikyu djus ij FkksM+s fnuksa esa ey foltZu gksus 
yxsxk tks fd isV lkQ j[kus vkSj xSfLVªd Vªcy ls cpus ds fy, cgqr vko';d gSA ?kj ls ckgj 
fudyrs le; ,d fxykl BaMk ikuh ih ysaA

viF; vkgkj&fogkj %

 viF; vkgkj fogkj dk ikyu djuk iF; vkgkj&fogkj ds ikyu ls T;knk t:jh gS D;ksafd 
iF; vkgkj&fogkj djus ls ftruk ykHk gksrk gS mlls dÃ xquk T;knk uqdlku viF; vkgkj fogkj 
djus ls gksrk gSA okLro esa dÃ çdkj ds jksx iSnk gksus esa viF; vkgkj&fogkj djuk eq[; dkj.k 
gksrk gS blfy, vaxzsth esa dgkor dgh tkrh gS& "prevention is better than cure" ;kuh chekj 
iM+ dj bykt djus ls rks vPNk gS fd chekj gksus ls cpko fd;k tk, vkSj iF; dk ikyu djuk 
rFkk viF; dk R;kx djuk bl dgkor dk ikyu djuk gh gSA 

 vc xzh"e _rq esa u djus ;ksX; ;kuh viF; vkgkj fogkj ds ckjs esa tkudkjh çLrqr djrs 
gSaA

viF; vkgkj %

 xzh"e dky ds fnuksa esa dM+os] [kês] pViVs] uedhu] rst fepZ elkys] rys gq,] cslu ds cus 
gq,] yky fepZ o xje elkys okys rFkk Hkkjh inkFkks± dk lsou u djsa vkSj djas Hkh rks ;nk&dnk 
vkSj de ek=k esa djsaA cklh nqx±èk;qä inkFkks± dk lsou u djsaA [kêk cklk ngh u [kk,a] jkr esa ngh 
u [kk,a vkSj ikuh feyk,a fcuk ngh u [kk,aA fÝt esa j[kk ikuh u fi;sa vkSj fi;sa Hkh rks lknk ikuh 
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feykdj fi;saA T;knk xeZ ;k T;knk BaMs inkFkZ ;k is; dk lsou u djsaA mM+n o pus dh nky] 
[kVkÃ] beyh] vepwj] fljdk] vke dk vpkj] yglqu] ljlksa dk rsy vkfn inkFkks± dk de ls de 
ek=k esa vkSj dHkh&dHkh lsou djsa] u djsa rks T;knk vPNk gSA ijkBs vkSj iwfM;kas dk yxkrkj lsou u 
djsaA Hkw[k ls T;knk u [kk,aA ckgj ls ?kj vkrs gh ikuh u fi;saA FkksM+h nsj #d dj ilhuk lq[kkdj 
ikuh fi;saA

viF; fogkj % 

 jkr dks nsj rd tkxuk vkSj lqcg lw;ksZn; ds i'pkr ;kuh nsj rd lks, jguk 'kjhj o 
LokLF; ds fy, gkfudkjd gksus ls oÆtr gSA xzh"e dky esa ;g vknr fo'ks"k :i ls gkfudkjd gksrh 
gSA T;knk nsj rd èkwi esa uk jgas] yw yiV ls cpko djsaA bl _rq esa Je] O;k;ke] lksus] tkxus] 
[kkus vkSj Hkw[ks jgus vkfn dkeksa esa vfr u djsaA

xzh"e _rq esa è;ku j[kus ;ksX; ckrsa %

1- xzh"e _rq esa ;g [;ky j[ksa fd lw;ksZn; ds ckn] okrkoj.k esa xeÊ c<+s blls igys gh 'kkSp 
Luku vkfn ls fuo`Ùk gks tkuk 'kjhj o LokLF; ds fy, cgqr fgrdkjh gksrk gSA bl fu;e dk 
ikyu djus ls dCt ugÈ jgrk og Hkw[k [kqydj yxrh gSA

2- xzh"e _rq esa ty ihus dk fo'ks"k è;ku j[kuk pkfg,A lqcg 'kkSp tkus ls igys de ls de ,d 
fxykl vkSj T;knk ls T;knk 4 fxykl ikuh ih dj gh 'kkSp ds fy, tkuk pkfg,A fnu esa Hkh] 
fcuk I;kl ds gh 8 ls 10 fxykl ikuh ihuk pkfg,A ?kj ls ckgj fudyrs le; ikuh ih dj 
gh fudyuk pkfg,A blls yw ugÈ yxrhA ckgj ls ?kj esa vkrs gh ikuh ugÈ ihuk pkfg, pkgs 
dSlh Hkh rst I;kl yx jgh gksA 10&15 feuV Bgj dj ikuh ihuk pkfg,A fÝt esa j[kk ikuh 
ugÈ ihuk pkfg, vkSj Hkkstu djus ds rqjar ckn ikuh ugÈ ihuk pkfg,] 1 ?kaVs ckn ikuh ihuk 
pkfg,A jkr dks 10 cts ds ckn tkxuk iM+s rks ,d&,d ?kaVs ls BaMk ikuh ihrs jguk pkfg,A 
blls mnj esa m".krk ugÈ c<+rh vkSj okr dk çdksi ugÈ gksrkA

3- 'kjhj esa vfrfjä m".krk vkSj mnj esa vEyrk dh o`f) u gks blds fy, xzh"e _rq esa rys gq,] 
fepZ elkysnkj vkSj [kês inkFkks± dk lsou ;nk&dnk vkSj de ek=k esa djuk pkfg,A tks 'kjkc 
vkSj ekal dk lsou djrs gks mUgsa bldk lsou R;kx nsuk pkfg, vU;Fkk os blds nq"ifj.kkeksa 
dks Hkksxus ls cp ugÈ ldsaxs A

4- lw;Z dh rst èkwi ls cpuk pkfg,] fo'ks"kdj flj ij lhèkh èkwi T;knk nsj rd ugÈ iM+us nsuk 
pkfg, D;ksafd blls yw yxus dh laHkkouk c<+ tkrh gSA

5- nksigj ckn uÈcw dh f'kdath] BaMk 'kjcr] BaMkÃ] iryk lÙkw] ekSlach ;k larjs dk jl vkfn dksÃ 
Hkh ,d 'khry is; ihuk pkfg, A

/esZUnz HkksaMos
iapdeZ lykgdkj] 

egf"kZ oSfnd gsYFk lsaVj] Hkksiky
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Maharishi Ji  on What is Lacking in ModernMaharishi Ji  on What is Lacking in Modern
Education and How to Overcome itEducation and How to Overcome it

 “In the age of ignorance, when attention always used to remain in the outward direction, 
education also remained concerned only with the out side field of life. General education did 
not provide that knowledge which could enable active consciousness to derive nourishment 
from the unbounded value of creativity present within its own silent level. We certainly want 
to accomplish everything in the outward direction, but without loosing contact with the inner 
source from where all energy and Vitality flow.” Maharishi Ji

There is no doubt that the modern system of education has been improving 
constantly and consistently, and there is all around progress in all fields 
and systems, in fact in all processes of teaching and learning. Having said 
that, I would like to qualify that the tremendous visible progress has been 
only  one sided - this statement contradicts my earlier proclamation in  the 
first sentence, and it does so based on the fact that the central figure in the 
process of learning is the “learner” who  is almost ignored in the process 
of modern teaching techniques. This makes all efforts of contemporary 
systems of imparting knowledge half baked; in Vedic terminology, we call 

the learner as “knower”. If the” knower”, or person receiving the knowledge, is not fully ready 
to receive it, all our effort is a waste. Therefore, the “knower” has to remain in the focus all the 
time to make teaching and learning wholesome and effective. Vedic systems of learning do just 
that – concentrate on “knower”, by making his inner self active and alive, without compromising 
on other contemporary methodologies of learning.
 Besides ignoring the “knower” there are other serious drawbacks in the modern systems, 
due to which the process of learning becomes a struggle, instead of an exercise of joy. Students 
lose interest in learning because the education is mainly “Information Based”, or putting it in 
Vedic terms, it is the “known” that takes the lead in the modern education system. The amount 
of information available today is so vast that no student can possibly grasp even a fraction of 
it. There is a limit to what a brain can absorb, and if it cannot, it definitely leads to frustration 
amongst the learner. Unless the capacity of the brain is somehow increased by  activating 
dormant  part of brain, or a system found where a student does not need crammed knowledge 
temporarily and forget it after it has delivered its purpose—“The Examination”, we will continue 
to have fragmented knowledge being passed on  to the students. What is needed is to develop 
some essential qualities in the knowledge seekers, such as, creativity, intelligence, clarity of 
mind, memory, full brain development, technique to rest the physiology, and above all, make the 
process of learning with the “Least Effort”, and by following Maharishi Ji’s dictum – “Do less 
and accomplish More”x, and of course, make it enjoyable. 
 Another area where the modern system of education has been a total failure is 
–“Eliminations of Stress” from the process of learning. Even in the best of educational 
institutions, the process of learning remains most stress full, leading to anxieties and many more 

His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ji
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neurophysiologic ailments. Some students even go to the extent of committing suicides. Stress 
is aggravated by over burdening a student with excessive  home work, frequent assessments and 
examinations, excessive syllabus, evening classes – all these stress related issues, instead of 
improving the brain functioning, reverse the process and takes the brain towards dysfunctional 
parameters, which develops “Functional Holes” in the brain. Thus, the techniques of teaching are 
also faulty. In Vedic terminology, we call it the “Process of Knowing”, which needs modification. 
It is clear that the modern education systems do not follow the “Unified Field” ideology. In Vedic 
language–SAMHITA of knower, process of knowing and the known, are not in their Unified 
State, therefore, the education will always remain much short of desired standards.
 The answer to the above problem areas is very simple – concentrate on “knower” in 
developing his inner self. The entire physiology of a student can be improved by practice of 
Maharishi Ji’s Transcendental Meditation(TM) Technique. Daily practice of TM by the students 
gives deep rest to physiology, (better than sleep), rejuvenates the brain, making it more receptive 
to receive knowledge; it provides daily experience of source of thought – the source of their total 
creative potential. TM is an effort less, easy to learn, enjoyable experience to bring out the total 
creative potential in the “knower”, making him alert, more coherent. It takes him to a higher state 
of consciousness and “Rest full Alertness” – where body is totally at rest, while brain is fully 
alert - the Fourth state of Consciousness.
 Only concentration on Information based knowledge, fragmental knowledge, leads to 
fragmental brain development. The full brain development is possible only when the “Inner 
Self” is developed along side with outer objective knowledge, which unfortunately is not being 
done in the process of imparting modern education. The Science of Creative Intelligence (SCI), 
which combines both the approaches – the modern objective and ancient subjective approaches, 
is the ideal system of education, well tried out in all Maharishi institutes of learning, needs to be 
incorporated in ensuring that the “Samhita of Rishi (knower) Devata (process of knowing) and 
Chhandas (known) are always in Unified State.   
 Education should aim at the holistic development; the students should to be at home with 
every thing while he is in the process of learning. This ability can be cultivated in the students 
through the SCI and its practical application of TM and TM-Siddhi Programme, which takes a 
student every day to the experience of enjoying the bliss of Unified Field of Natural Law. SCI is a 
complete science; it does not undermine the potential of objective approach to learning; instead, it 
supplements it with the Vedic subjective approach. Thus, by learning SCI the student gets the best 
of both. What is most beneficial is the practical part of the SCI – the TM, which makes a student 
look inwards towards the “Self” or “Atma”. It improves the vital areas for learning and retaining the 
knowledge as it brings into action more part of brain. It also ensures better mind - body coordination, 
leading to better overall mental and physical health, both vital from learning point of view.
 The moot point is that education without bringing the factor of improving the consciousness 
does not prepare the learner for learning. Consciousness, which is the basis of learning, can be 
expanded to contain the entirety of life. This is the direct way to unfold the infinite creativity in a 
student. 
 To gain knowledge, to accomplish more, it  is essential to expand the container of 
knowledge–consciousness.

JAI GURU DEV
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Maharishi and Raam RajMaharishi and Raam Raj

For more than 6 decades, His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh Yogi has enriched the 
physical, mental, and spiritual well-being, of millions of people around the world, through his 
Transcendental Meditation (TM) technique. Maharishi’s ultimate goal is to establish Raam Raj.

Natural Law is responsible for the origin and evolution of everything in the universe. 
The unmanifest field of Natural Law is characterized by perfect orderliness, infinite creativity, 
unlimited energy and pure intelligence. In the ancient Vedic Science, this field of "perfect peace" 
is called "Brahm"—the totality of Natural Law, the "Will of God". It is like the sap in a tree, 
which gives rise to, and nourishes, all the different aspects of the tree.

Recently, modern science has also discovered this ultimate level of nature's full potential. 
Physicists refer to it as the Unified Field of Natural Law (UFNL)—a field of perfect order 
underlying all creation.

Since Brahm, or UFNL, is all-pervading, it can also be located in human life. The simplest 
form of human awareness—where the mind is completely silent and fully alert—is the home 
of Natural Law within us. This vacuum state, or ground state of the mind, is called pure 
consciousness, the Self. So, each person already has the field of perfect peace within.

Maharishi says, it's as if we live in a house which has a vast treasury in one of its rooms. 
Only we've forgotten about it. So instead of living a life of royalty, we go about in poverty. TM 
is a simple, effortless procedure for locating this inner treasury, by allowing the mind to dive 
within, and experience pure consciousness.

Maharishi said, "The Self of everyone, the Atma of everyone, the transcendental field of 
reality of everyone, is the same in everyone. Whether the body calls himself an American body, 
or a German body or an Indian body or a Chinese body, doesn't matter. The house may be of 
anything, but the indweller of the house is the same thing: the eternal, immortal, blissful Self—
Brahm. The whole Vedic literature is full of knowledge about it and the whole Vedic literature is 
the golden lighted lamp for everyone."

Brahm or UFNL, is an underlying 'field'. As a ‘field’ it has the quality described by physics 
as 'action-at-a-distance'. This means an influence in one part of the field is experienced in all 
parts of the field. You drop a stone in one part of a pond and it sends ripples throughout the entire 
pond—this explains the 'field effect'.

Each time a person 'transcends' during TM—i.e. each time their mind settles down to pure 
consciousness—they create ripples in this field of perfect peace and orderliness. With enough 
people transcending, peace and harmony are enlivened in the whole field of consciousness, in 
the whole of creation.

Dr. Lane Wagger
International Director,  

Maharishi Corporate Development Programme
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In 1959, Maharishi said if 1% of the world's population were practising TM, we would 
have world peace. In 1974, scientists compared 12 cities which had 1% of their populations 
practising TM, with 12 other cities which didn’t have 1%, but had the same demographics (i.e. 
same economic/cultural/climatic conditions). In all the 1% cities, crime rate, accident rate, and 
hospital admission rate, were in a steep decline; and their economies were booming. The non 1% 
cities had exactly the opposite trends. Scientists began to call this The Maharishi Effect.

In 1980, Maharishi introduced an advanced programme: the TM Siddhis and his Yogic 
Flying technique. With this, scientists found that not even 1% was needed to create the Maharishi 
Effect. Just the square root of 1% of a population, collectively practising TM and the TM Siddhis, 
is enough to create powerful coherence in collective consciousness. This is the basis of creating 
Raam Raj.

The square root of 1% of the world's population is only 9500. So, it is completely within 
the power of any government, or even one wealthy individual, to establish such a "coherence 
creating group", and thereby change the trends of time from fear, suffering and problems, to 
Raam Raj—which Maharishi describes as "all good everywhere, non-good nowhere".

The knowledge and technology of consciousness is readily available. All that is needed is 
some wise person to implement it. The world is deeply indebted to Maharishi for his ceaseless 
efforts to create Heaven on Earth.

“Teachers paint their minds
And guide their thoughts
Share their achievements
And advise their faults.

Inspire a Love
Of knowledge and truth

As you light the path
Which leads our youth.

For our future brightness
With each lesson you teach

Each smile you lengthen
Each goal you help reach.

For the dawn of each poet
Each philosopher and king

Begins with a teacher
And the wisdom they bring.

TeachersTeachers

Mansi Chauhan, 
Class-XII, MVM Uttarkashi

If I had lots of money.
Then it would be very funny.
And I will make everyone happy.
As I gave it to the needy
 I will organize a contest.
 And that will be a talent test
 And who ever passed it, I know
 They will be eligible student
 And for their education and training
 I will invest
I will make a survey.
And will know about the people.
Who are living in a very poor way.
And to them
I will give my money away
To live a new happier life.
 So, you see that
 It I had lots of money
 I tried to make everyone happy
 In every way.

If I had lots of MoneyIf I had lots of Money

Md. Junaid Shaikh, 
Class-VII, MVM Shahdol
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Achieving Lasting Peace Through Real 
Invincibility

 Invincibility is a commendable goal – but can weapons systems really provide a secure 
invincible defense shield? We applaud every Head of the State's desire for peace; however 
practically every nation still faces daunting challenges to its internal and external security. 
“Invincible” means “incapable of being defeated.” Throughout time, great warriors have strived 
to achieve invincibility, without success. History shows that adversaries inevitably devise 
methods to counter security, and no doubt they will do the same in every country. The only way 
to be truly invincible is to not have any enemies.

 There is a science-based approach which can prevent enemies from arising. By preventing 
the birth of enemies it would protect the country from both internal and external threats and in the 
process create a real lasting peace. This approach, Invincible Defense Technology (IDT), assures 
invincibility, peace and even economic progress, to the nations and militaries that employ it.
Invincible Defense Technology (IDT), a Proven, State-of-the-Art, Non-violent Alternative
 The precarious situation in any particular country could be rapidly reduced if its military, 
or any other organization, implements the proven advanced military IDT solution. The IDT 
approach has its basis in a radically new preventive model which has been thoroughly field-
tested in numerous world battlegrounds. IDT is further validated by 23 peer-reviewed studies 
carried out in both developed and developing nations. When large assemblies of civilian IDT 
experts gathered during the years 1983 – 1985, international conflict decreased 32%, terrorism-
related casualties decreased 72%, and overall violence was reduced in nations without intrusion 
by other governments. This coherence-creating effect has been documented on a global scale in 
a study published in the Journal of Offender Rehabilitation.

 IDT, totally unlike any other defense technology, does not use violence in an attempt 
to quell violence. It is a more civilized approach, one especially worthy of nations that abhor 
violence as a means to power. IDT uniquely goes to the root cause of violence – the built-up 
stress in the individual and collective consciousness. Scientists have evidence that high levels of 
collective societal stress are the underlying cause of war, violence, crime and terrorism. When 
the IDT methodology is applied, stress levels throughout the population are rapidly reduced. In 
an environment of lowered stress even staunch adversaries find ways to cooperate and overcome 
long-standing differences.

 IDT uniquely neutralizes the underlying power base of contending groups, which produces 
the stressors, frustration and civil dissatisfaction that prevails in the general population. By 
eliminating the root cause of insurgency, violent outbreaks are pre-empted and prevented. IDT 
is effective because it gets to the heart of the matter. Terrorism often thrives in nations in which 
decades or even centuries of under-employment, poverty, and hunger have created a huge societal 

By Arlene J. Schar and Dr. David Leffler
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weight of stress, frustration and endemic unhappiness. This inevitably finds expression in acts of 
civil unrest, social violence, terrorism, and a downward spiral of economic degradation.

 A specially trained military unit, an “IDT Prevention Wing of the Military,” uses IDT to 
reduce stress in the national collective consciousness. With proper social distancing IDT could 
also be introduced into other large groups such as the police forces, or militias. As the stress and 
frustration ease, the population is more capable of finding orderly and constructive solutions to 
their problems.

 Experience with IDT in other war-torn nations demonstrated increases in economic 
incentive and growth. Entrepreneurship and individual creativity also increased. With increased 
civic calm, people’s aspirations are raised and a more productive and balanced society emerges. 
Such a society abhors violence as a means for change or as an expression of discontent. With this, 
the ground for terrorism is eliminated. What is more fascinating, this change takes place within 
a few days or weeks after IDT is introduced. The changes are measurable from such statistics as 
crime rates, accidents, hospital admissions, infant mortality, etc.
Rapid Transformation Through IDT
 The daily routine for the IDT police/military personnel includes the practice of the 
Transcendental Meditation® (TM) technique, which is a non-religious, non-sectarian mental 
procedure, associated by scientific research with increased brain integration, increased 
intelligence, creativity, and learning ability, and decreased personal anxiety, stress and tension. 
Added to this practice, to increase the power of the peaceful influence is the more advanced 
procedure, the TM-Siddhi program. As a societal, coherence-creating military unit, they practice 
these procedures twice a day, seven days a week, preferably in a secure location near the targeted 
population. These practices have a beneficial effect on the collective consciousness of all who are 
in their proximity.

 Such coherence-creating groups have achieved positive benefits in society within a short 
period of time, shown statistically. Modern statistical methods used in this research show a low 
probability of any explanation other than a causal influence of the technology. The IDT approach 

Military personnel in USA, Latin America, Asia, and Africa practice group Transcendental Meditation to increase 
their performance and resilience better helping them protect their nations
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has been used during wartime resulting in the reduction of fighting, a decreased number of deaths 
and casualties, and an improvement in progress toward resolving the conflict peacefully. The war 
in Lebanon in 1983 was dramatically impacted in a peaceful way by an IDT Intervention Group. 
A thoroughly documented study of this phenomenon was published in the Journal of Conflict 
Resolution, and summaries of follow-up studies were published in the Journal of Social Behavior 
and Personality and the Journal of Scientific Exploration.

 A study published in May 2019 in Studies in Asian Social Science found that IDT 
implementation by students trained in the advanced TM techniques resulted in a 96% decline 
in sociopolitical violence in war-torn Cambodia as compared to violence in the preceding three 
years.

 For those who remain skeptical, we recommend the following new book: An Antidote 
to Violence: Evaluating the Evidence (https://anantidotetoviolence.org), by Barry Spivack and 
Patricia Anne Saunders which details in depth the scientific research supporting this approach.
Summary
 IDT works by utilizing our natural human brain mechanics, the most powerful natural 
resource possessed by every individual in every nation on earth. The beneficial transformational 
effects of IDT have been statistically proven numerous times to decrease and prevent violence 
and terrorism, and boost the economy.

 IDT defense technology supersedes all other known defense technologies (which are based 
on electronic, chemical, and/or nuclear forces). These old, fear-based modalities are ultimately 
self-destructive for any nation, and for the human race as a whole, and must be replaced with 
IDT. So far, IDT is the only known and proven constructive approach.

 Militaries deploying this powerful, human-resource-based technology disallow negative 
trends and prevent enemies from arising within or outside the countries, thereby eliminating all 
enemies before they arise. No enemies means no insurgency, terrorism and war.
The Time for Action is Now
 IDT is the twenty-first century’s leading-edge defense system. If any country establishes 
a cost effective IDT Prevention Wing, it will ease high tensions, reverse years of mistrust, crush 
hatred, create stability and permanently prevent unrest, war and terrorism. Extensive scientific 
research objectively says, “Yes, this system works. Why not use it?” Time is running out. Every 
Head of the State should act now to create a Prevention Wing of the Military, before perilous 
situation worsens.
About the Authors:
Arlene J. Schar has served as Dr. Leffler’s Executive Assistant at the Center for Advanced Military Science 
(CAMS) StrongMilitary.org since 2015. She has edited and co-authored many of Dr. Leffler’s articles.

Dr. David Leffler served as an Associate of the Proteus Management Group at the Center for Strategic 
Leadership, US Army War College. Currently, he serves as the Executive Director at CAMS. Dr. Leffler’s ground 
breaking peer-reviewed paper on the topic of Invincible Defense Technology (IDT) “A New Role for the Military: 
Preventing Enemies from Arising-Reviving an Ancient Approach to Peace” was published in the Pakistani Journal 
of Management & Social Science.
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Maharishi Consciousness Based Education helps us to fulfill our desire to achieve the goal of 
education by using easy and simple methodology. By practicing Transcendental Meditation, 
TM–Siddhi Programme and incorporating Maharishi Consciousness Based Education techniques 
in our regular teaching routine, results in understanding and applying Science of Creative 
Intelligence (SCI) and in all round development of the student as ''Consciousness is Home of All 
Knowledge''.
MCBE technique encompasses the following salient features:
• The day starts with practice of TM, TM–Siddhi Programme including Yogic Flying.
• Ideal class room routine.
• Materials needed in the class before the students enter – Course overview chart, Unified 

Field Chart, Sixteen Principles Chart etc.
• Standards of ideal behavior in the classroom.
• Five fundamentals of education – receptivity, intelligence, knowledge, experience and 

expression.
• Sixteen principles of Science of Creative Intelligence.
• Scientific Research on the Transcendental Meditation and TM–Siddhi programmes.
• Ten key principles of ideal teaching.
• Ten key principles of ideal communication and behavior.
• Ten steps of structuring an ideal lesson.
• Standard features and sequence of every class at invincibility schools.
• Course Overview Chart.
• Unified Field Chart.
• End of class summary.
• Review of the day.
• Review of the week.
• Enlightened presentations.
• Organization for a good presentation.
• Successful organization of multi-level class.
• Six levels of thinking abilities.
• Home work procedure.
• Examination and grading in Consciousness based Schools.
• Evaluation criteria and rubrics.

Experiences Of Application Of Consciousness 
Based Education 
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Education For Invincibility :
 School Groups Create Coherence in National Consciousness. As Transcendental 
Consciousness–the Unified Field–is increasingly enlivened in collective consciousness through 
group practice of the Transcendental Meditation and TM-Siddhi Programme, including Yogic 
Flying, by entire school population, coherence begins to be created even beyond the surrounding 
community of the school. A powerful influence of orderliness and harmony spreads to the whole 
collective consciousness enabling an entire population to act more coherently,more harmoniously 
and more in accord with natural law. On this basis, Maharishi Ji has brought to light the potential 
for every nation to create invincibility for itself and for all its citizens.
 Invincibility Schools using Maharishi Ji’s Technologies of Consciousness, can rise to 
become centers of harmony and coherence for the whole society. That’s why new Consciousness-
Based schools are called Invincibility Schools.

Smt. Vasanthy Parsuraman, Principal, MVM Hyderabad

That VoiceThat Voice
She often walks in her garden

When the sun shine becomes lighten.
The birds cover the whole sky

Which seems colourful at this time by.
And she enjoys the soothing environment.

Her eyes got stuck
When she saw that newly grown rose.

She leaves the way it fragrance.
And the overall petals assemblance.

Her eye blink went slower
When she went closer.

The dark red cherry like rose.
Which brings her a smile when she smells.

The pleasant smell
Took her to a thoughtful dwell.

She asked “even roses get hatred. Why?”
The rose replied “it is the nature of human,

They may admire you but in your back,
They point out only your mistakes to others.

They focus more on negative side.
Being prettier is worthless because

I have prickles too.”
Priyakshi Mahanta, Class-XII, MVM-VI Guwahati

My BeautyMy Beauty
Beauty is in which, God has built,

Beauty is in sunlight, when rise and set,

Beauty is in tree, full of flowers and fruit,

Beauty is in skylarks, music gives comfort,

Beauty is in cornfield, when corn is dancing in air,

And my Beauty is there in my school and my 
family members.

Mousumi Lenka, PRT, MVM Bhubaneswar

Hope is the place where,
You want to go.

Hope is the person who,
You want to know.

Hope is the feeling that,
Carries you through.

Hope is thing that,
You want to get.

And Hope is the future,
For me and for you.  

HopeHope

Ashutosh Sen, 
Class-XI, MVM Shahdol
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National Education Policy 2020 encompasses the complete requirements needed for 
imparting quality education to our young students at all levels.

One of the important features of the policy under Part I School Education relates to the 
curriculum and pedagogy in school.  It lays emphasis on the point, wherein learning has to be 
holistic, integrated, enjoyable and engaging. 

MVM Schools group pioneers in implementing the following steps for successful 
implementation of curriculum and pedagogy in schools:

• Ideal routine for the schools 
• Standard student behavior 
• Role and responsibilities of teachers and students
• Knowledge sessions for parents
• Role of the students as a group
• Responsibilities of a teacher in and beyond the school
• Materials required in the class room 
• Standards of ideal behavior in the classroom
• Basic components to be implemented 
• Fundamentals of education
• Culture and tradition to be implemented
• Principles of ideal communication and behavior
• Steps of structuring and ideal lesson plan
• Standard features and sequence of every class in the school
• End of class summary
• Review of the day
• Review of the week
• Enlightened presentations
• Organization for a good presentation 
• Components of an ideal presentation
• To organize successful multi level class
• Home work procedures
• Examination and grading
• Evaluation criteria
• Analysis and synthesis

Our goal should be to develop the full potential of an individual, realize the highest ideals 
of education, develop leadership and improve societal achievements, eliminate violence, crime, 
sufferings and its underlying causes, eradicate poverty and bring fulfillment to the economic 
aspirations of individuals & society at large and maximize the sustainable use of our environment. 

A Brief Write up on National 
Education Policy 2020
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The above procedure helps in significant growth of intelligence, creativity, learning ability, 
field independence, and moral maturity among others.  It also reduces student’s stress; boosts 
self esteem, improves health, reduces substance use and enhances inter personal relationship. All 
these come together to create exceptional learning environment. 

To conclude, we would like to state that if all the stake holders sincerely and effectively 
implement the guidelines stated in the NEP 2020, it will go a long way in enhancing the quality 
of education and enable our student community to become the best citizen of our great country. 

Smt. Vasanthy Parsuraman, Principal, MVM Hyderabad

Conservation of Resources
"There is enough for everybody's need and not for anybody's greed"-this quote stated by 

the father of our nation, Mahatma Gandhi truly describes the present trend of over exploitation of 
resources by humans. 

Humans have always been greedy and selfish towards our natural resources and have been 
using them in an unplanned manner Humans are exploitating each and every resource base in an 
unsustainable manner and as a result most of the resources of the earth like crude oil and natural gas 
are not going to last for more than 50 years. If the present trend of resource depletion by humans 
continues the future of our planet is in danger,Without resources the survival of any species of plant 
or animal including humans is not possible on earth. 

Moreover, pollution is a serious concern. Due to rapid industrialization the pollution levels 
disturbing are increasing day by day. This pollution is adversely affecting the health of plants and 
animals as well as disturbing other natural phenomena. Acid rain, melting of glaciers, increase in area 
of deserts and shrinking of rainforests are the most apparent results. Human activities like deforestation 
mining and overgrazing have contributed significantly to land degradation and as a result land resources 
are depleting.25 percent of the world's rainforests have vanished and as a result hundreds of species of 
plants and animals have become extinct and thousands are on the verge of extinction. 

So what can be done to combat the consequences of over exploitation of resources?.Indeed 
a small step towards resource conservation by every individual can prove to be a very huge 
contribution. Everyone must be aware of their day to day activities ,what they are doing, is it 
sustainable or not ?.We must stop wastage of resources. If we have more than required then we 
should give it to the one who have scarcity of it. We should practice sustainable consumption and 
adopt the 3 Rs.- Reduce, Reuse and Recycle. If we reduce our consumption, exploitation will be 
reduced, by reducing things we save energy and by recycling we will help in maintaining ecological 
balance and help in the conservation of resource.

If all of us practice sustainable consumption, the future of our planet as well the lives of 
the future generations will be secured. They will also be able to enjoy the resources that we are 
enjoying today. Hence, resource conservation is the need of the hour and is essential for global 
development and maintaining peace and harmony.

Labib Raja Rahman, Class–10, MVM-II Guwahati
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 Nature refers to the interaction between the physical surroundings around us and the life 
within it likes.–Atmosphere climate, natural-resources, eco-systems, flora and fauna and human 
beings. Whatever we see around us right from the moment we step out from our house, it’s all part of 
the Nature. The trees, flowers, landscapes, insects, sunlight, everything that makes our environment 
so beautiful and mesmerizing is Nature. Nature has been there even before the evolution of human 
beings.

 Earth’s natural resources are not infinite and they can not be replenished in a short span of 
time. The rapidly increasing urbanisation has used most of the resources like trees, minerals, fossil 
fuels and water. Here men in their quest for a comfortable living have been using the resources of 
nature mindlessly; as a result, massive deforestation, environmental pollution, wildlife, destruction 
and global warming are posing great threats for the survival of human beings.

 It is high time that we take care of nature so that nature can continue to take care of us. 
Saving nature is a crying need of our time and we should not ignore it. We should always remember 
"simple living and high thinking" as the ideal of our life. Every drop of water is vital for our 
survival. 

 We should converse water by its rational use, rain water harvesting, checking the surface 
out-flow etc. Industrial and domestic wastes should be properly treated before they are dumped in 
the water bodies. It is the ‘CRY OF PRESENT’ –

“ IF WE SAVE THE NATURE, NATURE WILL SAVE US.’’

Protection of NatureProtection of Nature

Saumya M., Class-7, MVM Gulbarga

The SpaceThe Space

The universe:
The universe is the whole of existence of all space, matter, energy and time. The universe is so vast 
as to be unimaginable, but we do know that it is steadily expanding from its beginning 13.8 billion 
years ago become of explosive events called the Big Bang.

The Big Bang:
About 14 billion years ago, the universe materialized out of nothing for unknown reasons. Infinitely 
smaller than an atom to begin. With the universe expanded to a trillion kilometers across in under 
a second-an event called the Big Bang.

Galaxies:
Our sun belongs to a giant whirlpool of stars called the Milky Way. Huge collections of stars 
are called galaxies, and like all galaxies the Milky Way is unimaginably vast. 7 trillion is the 
approximate number of galaxies in the observable universe.
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The Sun :
The sun is nearly perfect sphere of hot, glowing gas. Its source of power lies buried deep in the 
central core, where a nuclear furnace rages nonstop, turning matter into pure heat and light. 358 
million billion giga watts- the amount of energy output from the sun each second.

The moon :
The moon is earth’s closest neighbor in space and looms larger than any other object in the night 
sky. Its cratered surface may be cold and lifeless, but deep inside the moon is a gigantic ball of 
white hot iron. Every year the moon drifts 3.78 cm. (1.48 in) further away from earth. 

Priyanka Tamta, Class-9, MVM Bageshwar

Covid -19 is the greatest health crisis which has 
created the devastation for the mankind. It has 
perturbed our lives socially , emotionally as well 
as economically. This pandemic has affected 
more than 30 million people who are either 
falling sick or died due to its effect globally. It 
is surprising that our so called modern science 
which has unleashed the depths of the oceans 
and mysteries of the space , has knelt down 

before this virus. No supplement or health care is working to prevent anyone from this fatal 
disease till date.

 But it is pertinent to note that there is urgency to create awareness among the people about 
the benefits of the unique technique and miraculous treasure propounded by His Holiness Maharishi 
Mahesh Yogi Ji which can control and overcome any disease, virus, or stress by adopting our 
traditional methods and integrated approaches and techniques namely Transcendental Meditation, 
Yog, Siddhi and its advanced techniques .

 Since the last five decades , all these techniques have scientifically proven their validity and 
benefits to the world. These techniques are the life lines and true therapies for the prevention of all 
sorts of stress, diseases and sufferings of the mankind. However it is the right time that we should 
implement these techniques and programmes in our routine and thus accelerate and not end up our 
existence due to the mistakes of some silly and insane brains.

 As you are well aware that this virus attacks on the lungs first so it is recommended that we 
should do practice of Transcendental Meditation and Siddhi programmes twice a day in our routine 
which will strengthen our immunity and keep our body in the healthier condition. Hope that we 
will understand the values and importance of our age old Vedic traditions and routine and pave the 
way towards the healthier, safer and prosperous life !!

Covid-19 Outbreak and its Remedy in Vedic ApproachCovid-19 Outbreak and its Remedy in Vedic Approach

Parwinder Kaur, PGT-English, MVM-I Jabalpur
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Our Apparel and Hazardous Chemicals

 Skin rashes, burning or itching; nausea, fatigue without working, headache or difficulty 
in breathing; if you have ever encountered any of these things in life, then it is possible that there 
was a disease or disorder behind it. But you probably have not even thought that the chemicals 
used in various types of artificial objects around you can also be liable for these problems. Yes, 
it is true. There are many chemicals used in our daily lives which have a deadly effect on our 
lives; through continuous exposure to these, different types of incurable diseases enter our lives. 
Therefore, it is very important for us to know about those chemicals which we should not use in 
our daily lives.

 Chemicals are the inseparable part of our daily lives. All the things we use from morning 
till night have chemicals used in some way or the other in them. To say, that from the medicines, 
physical amenities and technical equipments to the basic needs of our daily lives, such as bread, 
cloth and shelter, chemicals are used in abundance. The thing which our body remains in contact 
with the most in the above list is the textile or clothes. The cloth whether used for ready-made 
wear or sheets is basically made of two types of fibers - natural fibers such as wool, cotton, silk and 
linen or synthetic fibers such as rayon, polyester, acrylic and nylon. Natural fibers are obtained 
from biological resources such as trees and animals in nature, hence they are completely safe; 
while artificial or synthetic fibers are produced in the labs after chemical reaction of petroleum 
substances, hence they are extremely insecure. Not only this, cloth made from synthetic fibers 
not only creates extremely deadly toxins for our body, but also pollutes the nature. It is not that 
chemicals are not used in cloth made from natural fibers. However very few chemical substances 
are used in the process of fabrication of natural fibers. Therefore the fabric made from natural 
fibers is a better choice.

Maximum fibers that are made from petroleum substances contain most toxic substances like -

1. Formaldehyde - It is used to give finishing touch to every type of fabric. Its low level contact 
causes irritation in eyes, nose and throat, as well as allergy in skin and lungs. It also poses the 
threat for the possibility of cancer at high level of exposure.

2. Chromium VI - It is used to prepare leather and other similar fabrics. Its exposure leads to 
causing or worsening of dermatitis.

3. DMF - It is also used in the preparation of leather and other items. It is reported to be source 
of causing eczema on coming in contact with it.

4. Alkyl phenols - These are also used in the preparation of leather in industries. It creates a big 
threat to the human endocrine system.

5. Phthalates - It is used to make buttons and other materials used in stitched clothes. It also 
causes side effects on the human endocrine system.

That is Why Prefer Khadi
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6. Azo dyes - These are used to give variant colors to textile items. These are bad chemicals. 
With exposure to these, there is a fear of changes in genetic material.

These are just few examples. The list of harmful chemicals is very long. The production of 
clothes makes use of harmful chemicals in almost every step. Synthetic dyes are used to color 
the fabric; soaking of fabric in toxic substances is done to protect the fabric from biodegradation; 
and synthetic fibers made from petroleum products are used in making different types of fabrics 
which are resistant to fire and water while some are odor and stain free. Due to the fact that such 
fabric lasts for a longer period of time and is convenient for the user, the trend is increasing.

You will be surprised to know that today nearly US $7 lakh crore (7 trillion) annual clothing trade 
is carried out all over the world, using around 8000 types of chemicals to prepare various types 
of artificial fabrics. All types of such fibers whether natural or synthetic are treated with fabric 
softener chemicals, detergents, petrochemical dyes, dioxin producing bleach, volatile organic 
compounds and formaldehyde. Most of these are fatal for our sensitive skin.

Prohibiting the use of some of these synthetic fabrics, as mentioned below, may give solutions 
to most of the above discussed problems:– 

1. Rayon - It is made through recycling of tree (wood) pulp. A lot of chemicals are used in this 
process. They can cause nausea, headache and vomiting, chest and muscle pain, sleeplessness, 
as well as necrosis and Parkinson’s diseases in people who wear it often.

2. Nylon - It is made from petroleum substances. It uses a long list of chemicals like caustic 
soda, chloroform, Turpentine oil, limonene, pentene, sulfuric acid and formaldehyde. Apart from 
cancer, there are many problems connected with it like skin allergies, spine pain and dizziness.

3. Acrylic – It is so unstable that it can even cause an explosion while the item is being made. It is 
known primarily as the cause of breast cancer in women. The EPA or Environmental Protection 
Agency has reported that the inhalation of acrylonitrile, which is the primary chemical compound 
used to manufacture acrylic fibers can potentially lead to cancer.

4. Polyester - This is the worst fabric. It is made from synthetic polymers that are made from 
esters of dihydric alcohol and terphthalic acid. It causes plenty of problems such as different 
types of cancers, skin problems and respiratory problems. For those who wear polyester a lot, 
they can experience changes in their behavior, and have a lower sperm count if they are male.

5. Spandex and olefin - The clothes made of it are worn by the players and athletes as sportswear, 
swim-suits, and thermal underwear. Olefin is produced by cracking petroleum molecules into 
propylene and ethylene gases. A regular use of them increases body temperature in excessive 
amounts.

Petrochemical fibers restrict and suffocate our skin, shutting down process of toxic release 
from our body. They contribute to our total toxic burden in the body and gradually become the 
hint point for triggering the onset of disease. According to the Extension Toxicology Network 
chemicals can be absorbed through the skin and into the blood stream causing toxic effects. As 
fabric rests against our skin and often treated with so many chemicals, it becomes a major way 
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for toxins to get into the body. The liver located in our body acts to remove the toxic substances 
from our body through the skin and prevents them from getting into the blood. But the toxic 
substances, absorbed through the skin, our largest organ, and bypassing the liver, directly enter 
in to the blood through blood vessels. Thus, the excessive accumulation of toxic substances in the 
body and exposure to various types of chemicals on the skin create even worse problems than the 
individual chemicals by themselves.  As a result, people experience all sorts of negative effects, 
including hormonal dysfunction, behaviour problems, immune system problems, digestive system 
problems, reproduction problems, skin problems, cancer and many more serious problems.

Technological advances in fabrication might have made our lives simpler, but at a very high cost. 
That is why it is better to use fabrics made from natural fibers such as wool, cotton, silk and 
linen, and avoid chemical-based dry cleaning and chemical detergents. Cloth specially Khadi made 
through natural fiber and natural process may seem more expensive than others, but its far-reaching 
benefits are definitely invaluable. Change in the world begins with making simple changes in our 
own life. The way we use clothing can make an enormous difference to the environment.

Maharishi Consciousness Based Education Promotes 
Holistic Development Of Students

His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ji the foremost scientist of Consciousness at the world 
level, identified the wide gaps in the fragmented approach of modern education and emphasized the 
need of Consciousness Based Education.

Maharishi Ji propounded Consciousness Based Education to fulfill the cherished goals of 
education that is to unfold the full potential of every student.

As we all are aware that Consciousness  is the home of all knowledge, Maharishi Ji in order 
to awaken the Consciousness level of every student has provided both its practical and theoretical 
aspects.

In the practical aspect for obtaining direct experience of one’s own Consciousness, Maharishi 
Ji has given Transcendental  Meditation & Siddhi Programmes  as a boon to mankind.

When a student regularly practices  the TM & TM Siddhi Programmes,  he obtains immense 
organizing power and intelligence of natural law.

Under theoretical aspect, Maharishi Ji has given basic principles of  Science of Creative 
Intelligence and several teaching methodologies to provide students an intellectual understanding 
of Unified Field of Natural Law. 

 Thus Maharishi Consciousness Based Education  promotes the overall holistic development 
of every individual making him realize that he is an orderly unit of this universe.

It enhances his mental horizon to have big vision, to work for the progress of his society, his 
nation and the world.

This supreme Knowledge of Consciousness will help him to achieve any goal and thereby 
radiate peace and happiness .

Smt. Anitha Ram, Principal, MVM Thanjavur

N. V. S. Tyagi, Ex-Coordinator, MISDT
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There was once a lonely elephant. One day, he set out to find friends for 
himself in the jungle. He found a monkey and asked him if he would be 
a friend. The monkey refused saying, "You can't swing from trees like 
me." The elephant next met a rabbit and asked him to be his friend. The 
rabbit refused as well saying, "You are too big to enter my burrow." 

The elephant then met a frog, who also refused, saying, "You can't leap 
like me." The elephant ventured deeper into the jungle where he met a fox. 

The fox also refused the elephant's friendship saying, "You are too big".
Disheartened, the elephant returned. However, the next day he decided to go to 

the jungle again. As he entered the jungle, the elephant found all the animals running to save their 
lives. He stopped the bear to enquire what had happened. The bear said, "The tiger wants to eat us 
and so we are all running to save ourselves."
 As the elephant was thinking about what he could do to help the animals, the tiger walked 
up to him.
 "Mr. Tiger, please spare these animals. Do not kill and eat them," the elephant implored.
 "Run or I'll kill and eat you as well," growled the tiger.
 This angered the elephant and he kicked the tiger. The frightened tiger ran away.
 All the animals now wanted to be friends with the elephant.
 Moral of the story: You can even be friends with those who are different from you.

The Elephant & FriendsThe Elephant & Friends

Aditi Nayak, Class-7, MVM Jammu

 Traditional learning has radically changed in the last couple of years due to the COVID-19 
pandemic. Being physically present in a classroom is not the only learning option anymore, with 
the rising of the Internet and new technologies, at least. Nowadays, you have access to a quality 
education whenever and wherever you want, as long as you can get Online. We are now entering a 
new era– The Revolution Of Online Education. As a student, this can be a useful learning method 
for sharpening your skills in different subjects or learning a new skill.
There are numerous reasons to get Online education :
1.  It's Flexible: Online education enables the students to develop "vital time management skills". 

Online classes tend to be smaller than normal classes, thus giving students time to spend with 
family, friends and do any other activity they want.

2.  It offers a wide selection of programs: In a space as vast as the Internet, there are infinite skills 
and subjects to learn. From music composition to quantum physics, there are options for every 
student.

3.  It's accessible: Online education enables you to study from anywhere in the world. This means 
there's no need to commute from one place to another or follow rigid schedules.

The Concept of Traditional Learning The Concept of Traditional Learning 
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4.  It allows for a customized learning experience: There's often access to very diverse material such 
as videos, photos, and e-books Online & tutors can also integrate other forums or discussions to 
improve their lessons.

5.  We can get access to notes, review assignments, practice quizzes, discuss questions with fellow 
students.

6.  It is most helpful to students whose health prevents them from making it to the school campus.
 But like every coin has a flip side, Online learning has the other side also.
Its some disadvantages are : 
1.  Online classes may create a sense of isolation.
2.  You always have to stay Online.
3. It can not be so charming and eventful as learning from teachers with fellow students watching 

all the time.
4.  You can not get a single piece of information without getting Online.
5.  Like said before the INTERNET is a vast space. It not only contains good information but also 

contains information not good for students.
These were some disadvantages of Online classes.
Both the classes Online or off line have some advantages and disadvantages. But we should focus 
on the good side so that we can prevent misuse of any of them.

Dhani Sharma, Class-9, MVM Jammu

You CanYou Can
If you think you are suppressed, you are not

If you think you are not bold enough, you are
If you want to be victorious, think that you are capable

Don't forget that you are unbreakable.

If you think you are betrayed by someone, just ignore
And still they pulls you down, show them more

Any fool can criticize you
But all you have to do is pursue.

If you think you can, believe you can
But you have got to think before you plan

Success is the power to surpass
Do more, worry less.

Believe in yourself and in your dream
Though impossible things may seem

But you can always do it !!
Yes you can always do it !!

V. Shreya Kumari, Class-IX, MSE Chennai
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Cold nights, so I burnt the papers, 
That had my past written on them. 
The angel sang, all the happy songs, 
But had my lies written on them. 
I wish I knew some happy tunes, 
For my future sounds so still. 
And even if the light burns out, 
Hold me close, the midnight, will. 

  I like the winter, 
 But it won’t stay forever, 
 And won’t stay forever, 
 The summer days. 
 Midnight Rain brings me solace tonight, 
 And helps me fix my twisted ways. 

 It rests its head on my shoulder, 
The midnight rain, that is. 
Looks over as I write my tales, 
It sings songs, soft as the breeze. 

  Asked it, “Where will you go next?” 
 It said it will stay forever, even if time fails, 
 I laughed and said its impossible, 
 Smiled, it replied “Let time tell its tales” 

 Sometimes I wonder why does it want to stay,  
And even if away from me, I hope it finds its way. 
“Keep my Midnight Rain safe, o heaven, that’s 
just what I pray”. 

Midnight RainMidnight Rain

Sujoy Ghosh, Class-XII, MVM Guwahati

Life is like a coin
Pleasure and pain are the two sides,

Only one side is visible at a time,
Start your day with positive vibe.

You can't have the good part without its bad 
Like the covid had

It's the pandemic,
That made a more hygienic.

It had weakened our physical and mental health,

Positive side of Covid-19Positive side of Covid-19

Manse Dwivedi, Class-IX, MVM Prayagraj Naini

But given a chance to explore yourself.

It awards us immunity,
And made us observe the biodiversity.

Due to covid-19, 
We have changed our routine.

Our environment has become clean,
The sky turned blue as you have seen.

Off-line classes replaced by Online,
There's meet and zoom to join.

Don't fear, 
With some care, 

just a mask you have to wear.
Get vaccinated for your well being,

Maintain social distancing.

Save your nation, 
With some precaution. 
Stay safe and healthy. 

Dear School – The LockdownDear School – The Lockdown
We may complain about our School work,

Perhaps we think our lessons hard
We'd much prefer to be outdoor,

And running in the big schoolyard,
But with the passing of years,

The dearest memories we'll call
Will be of hours that we spent

Within the old gray School house wall.
We may consider it a trial
To have to add & multiply,

Ans some lesson bring
A long-dream, anxious sigh,

But with the passing of the years
When time has cast its purple haze,
The memories that we will treasure

Will be of Long-gone, best days.
Swetha Shree, Class-XI, MSE Chennai
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India in Tokyo OlympicsIndia in Tokyo Olympics
 This year Olympics was held in Tokyo. India's performance was better than the previous 
performance. As per the expectations, Indian athlete's performance was very good and India finished 
with 48th rank in medal tally.

 Neeraj Chopra, the 23 years old boy from Haryana won gold in Javelin throw.

 Indian Hockey team, which was sponsored by Odisha Government performed its best and 
won bronze for India.

 Given below is the details of Indian Medal tally :

• Neeraj Chopra  Gold    Men's Javelin

• Mirabai Chanu  Silver    Weight Lifting 

• Ravi Dahiya  Silver  Wrestling

• P. V. Sindhu  Bronze  Badminton

• Bajrang Punia  Bronze  Wrestling

• Lovlin Borgohain  Bronze  Boxing

• Indian Hockey Team Bronze  Hockey

 We are happy for our players and are grateful for their contribution making our country 
proud.

Umme Salma, Class-VIII, MVM Balasore

Those bright days, almost gone,
The giggles and games in class,

It has been months since I went to school,
I wish I had a key to this lock.

Class routines replaced by Excel spreadsheets, 
and

A break in class with some network issues.
Teachers explaining with audio clips,

And discussing friendship goals through video 
calls only.

The hinges of the classroom doors rusted,
The ironed clothes less in use.

A foodie, tasting my friends’ lunch only in my 
dreams.

The fun of eating in between classes, no more,

Quarantine learningQuarantine learning
As doing the same from home is no fun.
Copying answers from school was an 

adventure!
Maybe I have more opportunities to do the 

same from home,
But I am not willing to do so,

My ears are eager to hear those long assembly 
speeches.

Class competitions among different sections,
Only held on Google meets now and

The scoldings of teachers are just voice 
messages.

This is how my ‘quarantine learning’ has been,
It has made me miss my school a lot!

Ambalika Bharadwaj, 
Class-X, MVM-VI Guwahati
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New Rising Star ofNew Rising Star of
MVM FamilyMVM Family

;wih,llh }kjk o"kZ 2020&21 esa vk;ksftr flfoy lÆolst ijh{kk dh v‚y bafM;k jSaÇdx esa f}rh; 
LFkku çkIr lqJh tkx̀fr voLFkh Nrjiqj igqprs gh lcls igys vius cpiu ds Ldwy egÆ"k fo|k 
eafnj Msjh jksM ij igqpÈ tgk¡ ij mUgksaus viuh çkFkfed f'k{kk d{kk 5 oha rd xzg.k dh FkhA çkpk;Z 
Jh lh- ds- 'kekZ us mudk HkO; Lokxr fd;kA lqJh tkx̀fr voLFkh dks vius chp ikdj f'k{kdx.k 
Hkh Hkko foHkksj gks x;sA mUgksaus us cpiu esa mudh ns[kjs[k djus okyh Ldwy dh ckÃ dks xys yxk;kA

bl volj mUgksaus us viuh liQyrk dk Js; vius ekrk&firk ds lkFk egf"kZ fo|ky; dh f'k{kk 
dks fn;k ftldk ,d egRoiw.kZ vax Hkkokrhr è;ku gS ftlds fu;fer vH;kl us mUgsa ,dkxzrk izkIr 
djus esa egrh Hkwfedk dk fuoZgu fd;kA

Sushri Jagriti Awasthi
holds All India Rank 2 in the Civil Services Examination 
2020-21 organised by UPSC. She has made the whole 
Maharishi Vidya Mandir Schools Group's family proud. She 
has completed her school education from nursery to class 
V at Maharishi Vidya Mandir School, Chhatarpur and from 
class  VI to XII at Maharishi Vidya Mandir School, Ratanpur, 
Bhopal. She was a very determined child in school.
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ACHIEVEMENTS OF   VIDYA MANDIR SCHOOLSACHIEVEMENTS OF   VIDYA MANDIR SCHOOLS
Academic Achievements – During Year 2020-21

The Chairman and members of the Board of Directors of MVM Schools Group express their joy in 
recording the achievements of their brilliant students in the following pages. They also congratulate 
these students, their parents, teachers and Principals for this feat of excellence in their career.

708 students getting more than 90% in class XII examination
We wish to underline the excellent result in CBSE and other State Boards examinations for class 
XII held in 2021 wherein the overall result was above 90%. Out of the total number of students 
who appeared in class XII examination, 706 students obtained 90% or more marks and out of this 
229 students secured 95% and more marks.

It is also a matter of great happiness that out of 10 students securing the top three positions, 
there are 8 girls students. Master Pranoy Baruah of MVM Guwahati - I, Ku. Anindita Talukdar 
&  Ku. Bedantika Baishya of MVM Guwahati - IV have secured 98.60% marks and are holding 
the first rank among all the students of MVM Schools in the country. Ku. Manasvi Tiwari of 
MVM Fatehpur, Ku. Monosmita Das & Ku. Sanskriti Saikia of MVM Guwahati - IV have 
secured 98.20% marks and are jointly holding the second rank. Ku. Sanika Goyal of MVM 
Aligarh (Main), Ku. Sweety Goswami & Ku. Khusboo Deka of MVM Guwahati - IV and Master 
Pushpendra Singh of MVM Orai have secured 98.00% marks and are holding the jointly third 
rank amongst all MVM students appearing in class XII examination.

We wish to send our best wishes for future to all the students of MVM Schools in the country. We 
also congratulate the Principal and all the teachers of respective MVM Schools for this excellent 
achievement despite so many difficulties due to COVID -19 pandemic.

S. No. School's Name Student's Name Marks %

Maharishi Vidya Mandir 
Schools Group Report

1	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Pranoy	Baruah	 98.60%
2	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Anindita	Talukdar	 98.60%
3	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Bedantika	Baishya	 98.60%
4	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Manasvi	Tiwari	 98.20%
5	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Monosmita	Das	 98.20%
6	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Sanskriti	Saikia	 98.20%
7	 MVM	Aligarh	(Main)	 Sanika	Goyal	 98.00%
8	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Sweety	Goswami	 98.00%
9	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Khusboo	Deka	 98.00%
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10	 MVM	Orai	 Pushpendra	Singh	 98.00%
11	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Harshieta	Gogoi	 97.80%
12	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Kastury	Bharadwaj	 97.60%
13	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Devashish	Bhattacharyya	 97.60%
14	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Ronit	Singh	 97.60%
15	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Smriti	Shil	 97.60%
16	 MVM	Orai	 Akhil	Rajpoot	 97.60%
17	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Vansh	Rastogi		 97.40%
18	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Prashi	Das	 97.40%
19	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Joshlina	Bhuyan	 97.20%
20	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Dhritimona	Bharadwaj	 97.20%
21	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Jonakshee	Nandi	 97.20%
22	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Moitri	Das	 97.20%
23	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Ridhiman	Saikia	 97.20%
24	 MVM	Kalindipuram	 Nishant	Kumar	Dwivedi	 97.20%
25	 MVM	Pithoragarh	 Ritesh	Bhatt	 97.00%
26	 MVM	Chhatarpur	-	I	 Adarsh	Awasthi	 96.80%
27	 MVM	Chhatarpur	-	I	 Aryan	Sahu	 96.80%
28	 MVM	Chhatarpur	-	I	 Dev	Agrawal	 96.80%
29	 MVM	Chhatarpur	-	I	 Rishav	Azad	 96.80%
30	 MVM	Chhatarpur	-	I	 Akanksha	Pathak	 96.80%
31	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Prajjawal	Agrahari	 96.80%
32	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Preety	Sureka	 96.80%
33	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Anushka	Maurya	 96.80%
34	 MVM	Orai	 Jayendra	Singh	Patel	 96.80%
35	 MVM	Shahdol	 Khushi	Agrawal	 96.80%
36	 MVM	Sitapur	 Sanyukta	Sigh	 96.80%
37	 MVM	Sitapur	 Shruti	Gupta	 96.80%
38	 MVM	Aligarh	(Main)	 Nikita	Yadav	 96.60%
39	 MVM	Bhandara	 Chaitanya	Gawande	 96.60%
40	 MVM	Chhatarpur	-	I	 Pranjal	Vishwakarma	 96.60%
41	 MVM	Chhatarpur	-	I	 Uma	Verma	 96.60%
42	 MVM	Chhatarpur	-	I	 Vanshika	Singhal	 96.60%
43	 MVM	Chhatarpur	-	I	 Anamika	Singh	 96.60%
44	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Katyayani	Hazarika	 96.60%
45	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Arup	Ganguly	 96.60%
46	 MVM	Orai	 Himanshu	Rajpoot	 96.60%
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47	 MVM	Orai	 Navya	Gurjar	 96.60%
48	 MVM	Sultanpur	 Akash	Mishra	 96.60%
49	 MVM	Almora	-	I	 Anjali	Palyal	 96.40%
50	 MVM	Bilaspur	-	I	 Milind	Sahu	 96.40%
51	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Priyanka	Khandelwal	 96.40%
52	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Monsij	Bayan	 96.40%
53	 MVM	Haridwar	 Hemant	Uniyal	 96.40%
54	 MVM	Haridwar	 Divya	Kushwaha	 96.40%
55	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Ayush	Pandey	 96.40%
56	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Ayush	Kumar	Singh	 96.40%
57	 MVM	Orai	 Praoti	Paliwal	 96.40%
58	 MVM	Chhatarpur	-	I	 Palak	Asati	 96.20%
59	 MVM	Chhatarpur	-	I	 Sajiya	Kaushar	 96.20%
60	 MVM	Chhatarpur	-	I	 Adarsh	Raikwar	 96.20%
61	 MVM	Chhatarpur	-	I	 Ram	G	Dubey	 96.20%
62	 MVM	Chhatarpur	-	I	 Kashish	Chaurasia	 96.20%
63	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Khusi	Saha	 96.20%
64	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Ayush	Ghosh	 96.20%
65	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Chiranton	Baruah	 96.20%
66	 MVM	Kalindipuram	 Deepak	Kumar	Verma	 96.20%
67	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Jaya	Pandey	 96.20%
68	 MVM	Orai	 Ragni	Chaudhary	 96.20%
69	 MVM	Orai	 Muskan	 96.20%
70	 MVM	Sitapur	 Praveen	Verma	 96.20%
71	 MVM	Sultanpur	 Nidhi	Tiwari	 96.20%
72	 MVM	Hardoi	 Akshat	Pratap	Singh	 96.17%
73	 MVM	Bhopal	-	I	 Vaidehi	Mishra	 96.00%
74	 MVM	Chhatarpur	-	I	 Kritu	Rajput	 96.00%
75	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Lima	Samee	 96.00%
76	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Stuti	Singh	 96.00%
77	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Muskan	Banthia	 96.00%
78	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Kalloljyoti	Ojah	 96.00%
79	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Bipangshu	Saha	 96.00%
80	 MVM	Haridwar	 Kareena	Rathore	 96.00%
81	 MVM	Haridwar	 Himanshu	Dhiman	 96.00%
82	 MVM	Hyderabad	 Palak	Singhal	 96.00%
83	 MVM	Kanpur	 Yash	Kapoor	 96.00%
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84	 MVM	Orai	 Jagrati	Singh	 96.00%
85	 MVM	Orai	 Nalini	Srivastava	 96.00%
86	 MVM	Raipur	-	I	 	Shreyansh	Kumar	Singh	 96.00%
87	 MVM	Sitapur	 Lla	Mishra	 96.00%
88	 MVM	Sultanpur	 Adarsh	Dwivedi	 96.00%
89	 MVM	Bageshwar	-	I	 Harshita	Joshi	 95.80%
90	 MVM	Bilaspur	-	I	 Bhardwaj	Netam	 95.80%
91	 MVM	Chhatarpur	-	I	 Aditi	Singh	Gautam	 95.80%
92	 MVM	Chhatarpur	-	I	 Vidushi	Rawat	 95.80%
93	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Arkita	Sengupta	 95.80%
94	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Soumika	Karmakar	 95.80%
95	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Shreyashi	Baruah	 95.80%
96	 MVM	Haldwani	 Prashant	Sahani	 95.80%
97	 MVM	Haridwar	 Shreya	Bisht	 95.80%
98	 MVM	Hyderabad	 C	Shriya	 95.80%
99	 MVM	Jabalpur	-	I	 Anoushka	Duggal					 95.80%
100	 MVM	Maharishi	Nagar	 Shashwat	Sharma	 95.80%
101	 MVM	Orai	 Prashant	Patel	 95.80%
102	 MVM	Orai	 Pooja	Gupta	 95.80%
103	 MVM	Raipur	-	I	 Yash	Agrawal	 95.80%
104	 MVM	Seoni	 Jayvind	Baghel	 95.80%
105	 MVM	Silchar	 Ruchiraa	Dutta	Chowdhury	 95.80%
106	 MVM	Sultanpur	 Princy	Tiwari	 95.80%
107	 MVM	Hardoi	 Shashank	Saxena	 95.67%
108	 MVM	Bageshwar	-	I	 Krishna	Pandey	 95.60%
109	 MVM	Bilaspur	-	I	 Srishti	Soni	 95.60%
110	 MVM	Bilaspur	-	I	 Harsh	Kilaji	 95.60%
111	 MVM	Bilaspur	-	I	 Bhavya	Gurudiwan	 95.60%
112	 MVM	Chhatarpur	-	I	 Yash	Sahu	 95.60%
113	 MVM	Chhatarpur	-	I	 Suyasha	Mishra	 95.60%
114	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Protim	Gogoi	 95.60%
115	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Mayurakshi	Baishya	 95.60%
116	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Kasmita	Singha	 95.60%
117	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Rajdristant	Ghose	 95.60%
118	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Rajneel	Bharali	 95.60%
119	 MVM	Haldwani	 Kanika	Mahtoliya	 95.60%
120	 MVM	Haldwani	 Akshay	Pant	 95.60%
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121	 MVM	Haldwani	 Nikita	Bashera	 95.60%
122	 MVM	Haridwar	 Trisha	Verma	 95.60%
123	 MVM	Hyderabad	 Y	Laxmi	Samhita	 95.60%
124	 MVM	Jabalpur	-	I	 Ashima	Singh	 95.60%
125	 MVM	Kotdwara	 Sourav	Bisht	 95.60%
126	 MVM	Maharishi	Nagar	 Tejas	Tyagi	 95.60%
127	 MVM	Maharishi	Nagar	 Yashi	Pathak	 95.60%
128	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Anupam	Kushwaha	 95.60%
129	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Ayush	Dayal	 95.60%
130	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Nidhi	Shukla	 95.60%
131	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Piyush	Tripathi	 95.60%
132	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Srishti	Maurya	 95.60%
133	 MVM	Orai	 Jayraj	Gupta	 95.60%
134	 MVM	Orai	 Kashish	Suhane	 95.60%
135	 MVM	Orai	 Rishika	Agrawal	 95.60%
136	 MVM	Orai	 Runal	Gupta	 95.60%
137	 MVM	Raipur	-	I	 Akshansh	Singh	 95.60%
138	 MVM	Shahdol	 Ruchir	Jain					 95.60%
139	 MVM	Shahdol	 Sandeep	Kumar	Kandi	 95.60%
140	 MVM	Silchar	 Arnab	Roy	 95.60%
141	 MVM	Sultanpur	 Mansi	Singh	 95.60%
142	 MVM	Sultanpur	 Suraj	Dwivedi	 95.60%
143	 MVM	Uttarkashi	 Shruti	Semwal									 95.60%
144	 MVM	Aligarh	(Main)	 Deepali	Varshney	 95.40%
145	 MVM	Bhopal	-	I	 Jyoti	Gurbani	 95.40%
146	 MVM	Bilaspur	-	I	 Anjali	Singh	 95.40%
147	 MVM	Chhatarpur	-	I	 Riya	Agrawal	 95.40%
148	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Nishita	Das	 95.40%
149	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Riya	Kumari	 95.40%
150	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Malaika	Kashyap	 95.40%
151	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Md.	Raja	Ahmed	 95.40%
152	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Priyanka	Medhi	 95.40%
153	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Ragini	Misra	 95.40%
154	 MVM	Haldwani	 Harshita	Alchouni	 95.40%
155	 MVM	Haldwani	 Sakshi	Kharai		 95.40%
156	 MVM	Haldwani	 Vidushi	Singh	 95.40%
157	 MVM	Haldwani	 Nikita	Bashera	 95.40%
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158	 MVM	Hyderabad	 Venkateshan	Nithya	Veni	 95.40%
159	 MVM	Hyderabad	 K	Snigdha	 95.40%
160	 MVM	Jabalpur	-	I	 Khushi	Solanki	 95.40%
161	 MVM	Jabalpur	-	I	 Rishita	Bachani	 95.40%
162	 MVM	Jabalpur	-	I	 Nidhi	Soni	 95.40%
163	 MVM	Jabalpur	-	I	 Parshvi	Soni	 95.40%
164	 MVM	Kalindipuram	 Deepanshu	Kesarwani	 95.40%
165	 MVM	Maharishi	Nagar	 Anupam	Tiwari	 95.40%
166	 MVM	Nadaun	(Main)	 Vishwash	Bharti	 95.40%
167	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Anurag	Verma	 95.40%
168	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Arpan	Singh	 95.40%
169	 MVM	Orai	 Adarsh	Singh	 95.40%
170	 MVM	Orai	 Ananya	Gupta	 95.40%
171	 MVM	Orai	 Utkarsh	Gupta	 95.40%
172	 MVM	Raipur	-	I	 Veenal	Parakh	 95.40%
173	 MVM	Shahdol	 Dhruv	Saboo	 95.40%
174	 MVM	Shahdol	 Madhu	Singh	 95.40%
175	 MVM	Sultanpur	 Yashashvi	Singh	 95.40%
176	 MSC	Chennai	 V	Jayashree	 95.20%
177	 MSC	Chennai	 P	Archana	 95.20%
178	 MVM	Aligarh	(Main)	 Ganesh	Kumar	Varshney	 95.20%
179	 MVM	Bhopal	-	I	 Bharti	Parmar	 95.20%
180	 MVM	Bilaspur	-	I	 Sanchita	Shivdasani	 95.20%
181	 MVM	Chhatarpur	-	I	 Kartikey	Rai	 95.20%
182	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Ashutosh	Patel	 95.20%
183	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Hrishikesh	Goswami	 95.20%
184	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Preeti	Sharma	 95.20%
185	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Rohit	Goswami	 95.20%
186	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Jyotiraj	Sarmah	 95.20%
187	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Nilakshi	Devi	 95.20%
188	 MVM	Haldwani	 Pushpesh	Singh	Mehra	 95.20%
189	 MVM	Haridwar	 Aryamaan	Saini	 95.20%
190	 MVM	Jabalpur	-	I	 Prajal	Gupta	 95.20%
191	 MVM	Nadaun	(Main)	 Alisha	Gill	 95.20%
192	 MVM	Nadaun	(Main)	 Dakshita	Sharma	 95.20%
193	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Divyanshu	Bajpai	 95.20%
194	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Nitin	Singh	 95.20%
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195	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Astha	Mishra	 95.20%
196	 MVM	Orai	 Sanjeeta	Dwivedi	 95.20%
197	 MVM	Orai	 Utkash	Singh	 95.20%
198	 MVM	Silchar	 Sayeda	Mazumder	 95.20%
199	 MVM	Sultanpur	 Anamika	Pathak	 95.20%
200	 MVM	Sultanpur	 Mahak	Singh	 95.20%
201	 MVM	Sultanpur	 Vaishali	 95.20%
202	 MVM	Sultanpur	 Agrima	Kaushal	 95.20%
203	 MVM	Sultanpur	 Shubhi	Soni	 95.20%
204	 MVM	Yamunanagr	 Ashish	Kansal	 95.20%
205	 MVM	Yamunanagr	 Madhur	Saini	 95.20%
206	 MVM	Hardoi	 Parinita	Shukla	 95.17%
207	 MVM	Bilaspur	-	I	 Suhaniagrawal	 95.00%
208	 MVM	Bilaspur	-	I	 Pooja	Rajak	 95.00%
209	 MVM	Chhatarpur	-	I	 Ritu	Chaurasiya	 95.00%
210	 MVM	Damoh	 Tanya	Jain	 95.00%
211	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Etisha	Jauhari	 95.00%
212	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Sneha	Ramawat	 95.00%
213	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Hritwik	Pratim	Kalyan	 95.00%
214	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Shobhnasharma	 95.00%
215	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Tamanna	Bhattacharjee	 95.00%
216	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Shruti	Jha	 95.00%
217	 MVM	Hamirpur	 Tarun	Singh	 95.00%
218	 MVM	Hardoi	 Harshit	Shukla	 95.00%
219	 MVM	Haridwar	 Jigyasa	Chopra	 95.00%
220	 MVM	Jabalpur	-	I	 Parul	Lodhi	 95.00%
221	 MVM	Jabalpur	-	I	 Aditya	Namdeo	 95.00%
222	 MVM	Maharishi	Nagar	 Ayushman	Kushwaha	 95.00%
223	 MVM	Maharishi	Nagar	 Sonam	Yadav	 95.00%
224	 MVM	Nadaun	(Main)	 Akshita	Sharma	 95.00%
225	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Juhi	Pandey	 95.00%
226	 MVM	Orai	 Anmnol	Purwar	 95.00%
227	 MVM	Orai	 Sachin	Rajpoot	 95.00%
228	 MVM	Sultanpur	 Shreyash	Pandey	 95.00%
229	 MVM	Sultanpur	 Shubham	Yadav	 95.00%
230	 MSC	Chennai	 B	Rahul	Kumar	 94.80%
231	 MSC	Chennai	 M	R	Dharani	 94.80%
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232	 MVM	Aligarh	(Main)	 Ananya	Varshney	 94.80%
233	 MVM	Aligarh	(Main)	 Anshi	Saxena	 94.80%
234	 MVM	Chhatarpur	-	I	 Krish	Gupta	 94.80%
235	 MVM	Chhatarpur	-	I	 Vartika	Sen	 94.80%
236	 MVM	Damoh	 Kunika	Agrawal	 94.80%
237	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Ibra	Fatima	 94.80%
238	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Tinamoni	Sarma	 94.80%
239	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Preeti	Singh	 94.80%
240	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Madhurjya	Chakravarty	 94.80%
241	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Konkee	Deka	 94.80%
242	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Dikshita	Sarma	 94.80%
243	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Kristi	Thakuria	 94.80%
244	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Priyadarshini	Misra	 94.80%
245	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Priyanjali	Roy	 94.80%
246	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Manash	Jyoti	Tamuli	 94.80%
247	 MVM	Haldwani	 Dakshita	Joshi	 94.80%
248	 MVM	Hyderabad	 Ks	Makarand	 94.80%
249	 MVM	Hyderabad	 Chaparala	Sathvik	 94.80%
250	 MVM	Hyderabad	 S	Aswin	Tejasvi		 94.80%
251	 MVM	Jabalpur	-	I	 Harshita	Singh	 94.80%
252	 MVM	Jabalpur	-	V	 Ayushi	Parihar	 94.80%
253	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Swati	Nautiyal	 94.80%
254	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Sangeet	Choudhary	 94.80%
255	 MVM	Orai	 Vedant	Maheshwari	 94.80%
256	 MVM	Shahdol	 Raj	Gupta	 94.80%
257	 MVM	Sitapur	 Ayush	Verma	 94.80%
258	 MVM	Tiruvannamalai	 V.	N.	Dhamootharan	 94.80%
259	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Hritochit	Chakraborty	 94.60%
260	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Vedanta	Vasistha	 94.60%
261	 MVM	Haridwar	 Harsh	Kumar	Yadav	 94.60%
262	 MVM	Jabalpur	-	V	 Krishna	Thakur	 94.60%
263	 MVM	Jorhat	 Dibyangana	Saikia	 94.60%
264	 MVM	Maharishi	Nagar	 Geetanjali	Chauhan	 94.60%
265	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Karishma	Maurya	 94.60%
266	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Kumari	Sonali	 94.60%
267	 MVM	Orai	 Amber	Srivastava	 94.60%
268	 MVM	Seoni	 Payal	Rahangdale	 94.60%
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269	 MVM	Shahdol	 Koustubh	Anil	Kumar	 94.60%
270	 MVM	Bilaspur	-	I	 Prafulla	Mishra	 94.40%
271	 MVM	Chhatarpur	-	I	 Oss	Asthana	 94.40%
272	 MVM	Chhatarpur	-	I	 Divyanshu	Jain	 94.40%
273	 MVM	Chhatarpur	-	I	 Tanuja	Rajpoot	 94.40%
274	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Anchal	Lohia	 94.40%
275	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Khushijaiswal	 94.40%
276	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Ayanangshu	Das	Majumder	 94.40%
277	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Bitopan	Das	 94.40%
278	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Vaishalee	Barman	 94.40%
279	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Sarmin	Rahman	 94.40%
280	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Krisangi	Kalita	 94.40%
281	 MVM	Jabalpur	-	II	 Krati	Agrwal	 94.40%
282	 MVM	Jabalpur	-	II	 Ayushi	Kesharwani	 94.40%
283	 MVM	Jammu	 Daksh	Abrol	 94.40%
284	 MVM	Jorhat	 Tridipa	Bhuyan	 94.40%
285	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Abhyudaya	Kumar	Singh	 94.40%
286	 MVM	Orai	 Abhinav	Tiwari	 94.40%
287	 MVM	Raipur	-	I	 Diksha	Choubey	 94.40%
288	 MVM	Raipur	-	I	 Ansh	Katyal	 94.40%
289	 MVM	Sultanpur	 Ved	Verma	 94.40%
290	 MVM	Bhopal	-	I	 Lovee	Srivastava	 94.24%
291	 MVM	Bhopal	-	I	 Pranjal	Kumawat	 94.24%
292	 MVM	Bilaspur	-	I	 Neha	Awasthi	 94.20%
293	 MVM	Chhatarpur	-	I	 Rohit	Kumar	Prajapati	 94.20%
294	 MVM	Chhatarpur	-	I	 Dravesh	Shivhare	 94.20%
295	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Arya	Tiwari	 94.20%
296	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Sneha	Rastogi	 94.20%
297	 MVM	Jabalpur	-	I	 Varun	Dixit	 94.20%
298	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Shiksha	Singh	 94.20%
299	 MVM	Orai	 Devanshi	Saunakiya	 94.20%
300	 MVM	Pithoragarh	 Jyoti	Pandey	 94.20%
301	 MVM	Sultanpur	 Swapnil	Tiwari	 94.20%
302	 MVM	Hardoi	 Aman	Ansari	 94.17%
303	 MVM	Pithoragarh	 Kiriti	 94.06%
304	 MVM	Barabanki		 Chitranshi	Srivastava	 94.00%
305	 MVM	Damoh	 Akshat	Shrivastava	 94.00%
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306	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Samir	Kumar	Thakur	 94.00%
307	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Esangii	Borah	 94.00%
308	 MVM	Hamirpur	 Aryan	Tiwari	 94.00%
309	 MVM	Hyderabad	 Rcharitha	Reddy	 94.00%
310	 MVM	Jabalpur	-	I	 Prapti	Sharma	 94.00%
311	 MVM	Jabalpur	-	I	 Tarang	Tolani	 94.00%
312	 MVM	Jabalpur	-	I	 Vrittika	Pande	 94.00%
313	 MVM	Kurukshetra	 Ishka	Gupta	 94.00%
314	 MVM	Maharishi	Nagar	 Sonam	Shrivastava	 94.00%
315	 MVM	Orai	 Mohini	Rathaur	 94.00%
316	 MVM	Seoni	 Shruti	Pathak	 94.00%
317	 MVM	Silchar	 Muskan	Hirawat	 94.00%
318	 MCEE	Bhopal	 Anjali	Gautam	 93.80%
319	 MVM	Aligarh	(Main)	 Ayush	Rathi	 93.80%
320	 MVM	Badaun	 Nikita	Verma	 93.80%
321	 MVM	Chhatarpur	-	I	 Namrata	Dwivedi	 93.80%
322	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Shashwat	Shikhar	 93.80%
323	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Anshuman	Mishra	 93.80%
324	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Antarakshi	Dev	Choudhury	 93.80%
325	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Udbhas	Kr	Gogoi	 93.80%
326	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Anushka	Das	 93.80%
327	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Pratyaksh	Kakoti	 93.80%
328	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Rajashree	Goswami	 93.80%
329	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Reeduwana	Khandakar	 93.80%
330	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Arunabha	Pathak	 93.80%
331	 MVM	Haldwani	 Karan	Nagila	 93.80%
332	 MVM	Haridwar	 Riddhi	Bhatia	 93.80%
333	 MVM	Hyderabad	 Rakshandha	Akshaya	 93.80%
334	 MVM	Jorhat	 Bishal	Dev	Hazarika	 93.80%
335	 MVM	Kalindipuram	 Sejal	Gupta	 93.80%
336	 MVM	Karimganj	 Chandani	Chakraborty	 93.80%
337	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Anshwika	Mishra	 93.80%
338	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Akansha	Mishra	 93.80%
339	 MVM	Pithoragarh	 Kalpana	Pandey	 93.80%
340	 MVM	Pithoragarh	 Manish	Joshi	 93.80%
341	 MVM	Raipur	-	I	 Muskan	Brijwani	 93.80%
342	 MVM	Raipur	-	I	 Aman	Ranjan	 93.80%
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343	 MVM	Tiruvannamalai	 S.	Thejeswini	 93.80%
344	 MVM	Uttarkashi	 Saurabh	Kumar							 93.80%
345	 MVM	Bareilly	 Mukta	Saxena	 93.60%
346	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Anima	Singh	 93.60%
347	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Shruti	Gupta	 93.60%
348	 MVM	Hyderabad	 M	Vanshitha	Jaiswal	 93.60%
349	 MVM	Karimganj	 Adrija	Das	 93.60%
350	 MVM	Maharishi	Nagar	 Bharti	Yadav	 93.60%
351	 MVM	Maihar	 Vedant	Agrawal	 93.60%
352	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Vimlesh	Tiwari	 93.60%
353	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Ipsit	Patel	 93.60%
354	 MVM	Orai	 Anikt	Sharma	 93.60%
355	 MVM	Rampur	 Mudita	Lodhi	 93.60%
356	 MVM	Modinagar	 Aaryan	Tyagi	 93.50%
357	 MCEE	Bhopal	 Mohak	Sinha	 93.40%
358	 MVM	Bareilly	 Ananya	Saxena	 93.40%
359	 MVM	Bilaspur	-	I	 Aaditya	Patel	 93.40%
360	 MVM	Chhatarpur	-	I	 Muskan	Asati	 93.40%
361	 MVM	Chhatarpur	-	I	 Palak	Jain	 93.40%
362	 MVM	Chhatarpur	-	I	 Ruchi	Pathak	 93.40%
363	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Iratiwarii	 93.40%
364	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Divya	Shukla	 93.40%
365	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Akanksha	Agrahari	 93.40%
366	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Abha	Gangwar	 93.40%
367	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Amit	Kumar	 93.40%
368	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Harshita	Gautam	 93.40%
369	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Aarju	Sharma	 93.40%
370	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Disha	Agarwala	 93.40%
371	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Sudarshana	Patowary	 93.40%
372	 MVM	Haridwar	 Khushi	Sharma	 93.40%
373	 MVM	Haridwar	 Sahil	Panwar	 93.40%
374	 MVM	Kalindipuram	 Mayank	Srivastava	 93.40%
375	 MVM	Maihar	 Hariom	Gautam	 93.40%
376	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Vaibhav	Shukla	 93.40%
377	 MVM	Silchar	 Ashmita	Majumdar	 93.40%
378	 MVM	Silchar	 Anubhav	Datta	Choudhury	 93.40%
379	 MVM	Sultanpur	 Vidhi	Mishra	 93.40%
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380	 MSC	Chennai	 V	Abinaya	 93.20%
381	 MVM	Aligarh	(Main)	 Deepali	Varshney	 93.20%
382	 MVM	Aligarh	(Main)	 Risha	Arora	 93.20%
383	 MVM	Bhandara	 Om	Gabhane	 93.20%
384	 MVM	Chhatarpur	-	I	 Aastha	Singh	 93.20%
385	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Gyan	Prakash	Gupta	 93.20%
386	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Era	Shukla	 93.20%
387	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Ayanav	Baruah	 93.20%
388	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Bill	Goswami	 93.20%
389	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Raginee	Kaushik	 93.20%
390	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Uddipana	Kalita	 93.20%
391	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Tanaya	Gogoi	 93.20%
392	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Tissa	Dutta	 93.20%
393	 MVM	Haldwani	 Priyanshu	Pandey	 93.20%
394	 MVM	Haridwar	 Shreya	Bharti	 93.20%
395	 MVM	Hyderabad	 Devansh	Gulati	 93.20%
396	 MVM	Kalindipuram	 Abhijeet	Srivastava	 93.20%
397	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Satyam	Shukla	 93.20%
398	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Prateek	Yadav	 93.20%
399	 MVM	Sultanpur	 Ravi	Tiwari	 93.20%
400	 MVM	Sultanpur	 Mayank	Tiwari	 93.20%
401	 MVM	Hardoi	 Shivani	Mishra	 93.17%
402	 MVM	Hardoi	 Subhash	Chandra	Shahu	 93.17%
403	 MVM	Barabanki		 Saumya	Tiwari	 93.00%
404	 MVM	Bhandara	 Sakshi	Annapurne	 93.00%
405	 MVM	Bilaspur	-	I	 Gargi	Pandey	 93.00%
406	 MVM	Chhatarpur	-	I	 Chhaya	Singh	Parihar	 93.00%
407	 MVM	Damoh	 Swati	Singh	Parihar	 93.00%
408	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Tasneemafsar	 93.00%
409	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Dev	Shukla	 93.00%
410	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Aditya	Anand	Jha	 93.00%
411	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Raktim	Mahanta	 93.00%
412	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Nilakshi	Devi	 93.00%
413	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Shibashish	Barik	 93.00%
414	 MVM	Haldwani	 Yash	Bhatt	 93.00%
415	 MVM	Jabalpur	-	V	 Pranjal	Tiwari	 93.00%
416	 MVM	Jind	 Amit	Kumar	 93.00%
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417	 MVM	Maihar	 Anugya	Tiwari	 93.00%
418	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Ujjawal	Shukla	 93.00%
419	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Kapil	Dev	Tripathi	 93.00%
420	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Shreyashi	Dubey	 93.00%
421	 MVM	Orai	 Sobhini	Kulshrestha	 93.00%
422	 MVM	Silchar	 Chirag	Agarwal	 93.00%
423	 MVM	Aligarh	(Main)	 Sonal	Singh	 92.80%
424	 MVM	Barabanki		 Garima	Singh	 92.80%
425	 MVM	Bhopal	-	I	 Atharva	Soni	 92.80%
426	 MVM	Chhatarpur	-	I	 Aanya	Seth	 92.80%
427	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Alshifa	Ansari	 92.80%
428	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Vansh	Agrahari	 92.80%
429	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Angshuman	Chakraborty	 92.80%
430	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Priyanka	Kalita	 92.80%
431	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Aditi	Das	 92.80%
432	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Bratati	Ray	 92.80%
433	 MVM	Haldwani	 Gaurav	Papnoi	 92.80%
434	 MVM	Kalindipuram	 Tanu	Singh	 92.80%
435	 MVM	Karimganj	 Piyush	Das	 92.80%
436	 MVM	Kurukshetra	 Anvi	 92.80%
437	 MVM	Maihar	 Hency	Gangwani	 92.80%
438	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Juhi	Yadav	 92.80%
439	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Parul	Yadav	 92.80%
440	 MVM	Shahdol	 Anshuman	Tiwari	 92.80%
441	 MVM	Shahdol	 Supriya	Mishra	 92.80%
442	 MSC	Chennai	 A	Sathish	Kumar	 92.60%
443	 MVM	Balaghat	 Pranali	Thakre	 92.60%
444	 MVM	Chhatarpur	-	I	 Komal	Chaurasia	 92.60%
445	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Swapnil	Maurya	 92.60%
446	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Shaurya	Mishra	 92.60%
447	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Anika	Mariam	 92.60%
448	 MVM	Haldwani	 Dinesh	Singh	Mehra	 92.60%
449	 MVM	Hyderabad	 D	Srilakshmi	 92.60%
450	 MVM	Kalindipuram	 Atul	Singh	 92.60%
451	 MVM	Karimganj	 Dibyojyoti	Sen	 92.60%
452	 MVM	Maharishi	Nagar	 Sakshi	Tiwari	 92.60%
453	 MVM	Maihar	 Uday	Raj	Gupta	 92.60%
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454	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Harshita	Singh	 92.60%
455	 MVM	Orai	 Lokendra	Verma	 92.60%
456	 MVM	Shahdol	 Ayush	Kumar	Patel	 92.60%
457	 MVM	Silchar	 Aangelina	Sinha	 92.60%
458	 MVM	Uttarkashi	 Sakshi	Rawat										 92.60%
459	 MVM	Bageshwar	-	I	 Ayush	Joshi	 92.40%
460	 MVM	Bageshwar	-	I	 Chetan	Lohani	 92.40%
461	 MVM	Balaghat	 Ekjot	Kaur	Bagga	 92.40%
462	 MVM	Bilaspur	-	I	 Anjali	Chaure	 92.40%
463	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Shrishti	Pandey	 92.40%
464	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Ashish	Trivedi	 92.40%
465	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Farish	Khan	 92.40%
466	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Akarshit	Trivedi	 92.40%
467	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Arunima	Kalita	 92.40%
468	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Barsha	Sutradhar	 92.40%
469	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Himakshee	Sarma	 92.40%
470	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Snehamoyi	Das	 92.40%
471	 MVM	Haridwar	 Abhishek	Upadhyay	 92.40%
472	 MVM	Karimganj	 Arnab	Chak	 92.40%
473	 MVM	Karimganj	 Shivom	Acharjee	 92.40%
474	 MVM	Mandla	 Akhilesh	Jyotishi	 92.40%
475	 MVM	Mandla	 Akshat	Tiwari	 92.40%
476	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Prince	Goswami	 92.40%
477	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Ayush	Singh	 92.40%
478	 MVM	Orai	 Anshika	Dixit	 92.40%
479	 MVM	Sultanpur	 Shwetesh	Vikram	 92.40%
480	 MVM	Uttarkashi	 Sheetal	Mishra								 92.40%
481	 MVM	Uttarkashi	 Ratnesh	Awasthi						 92.40%
482	 MVM	Aligarh	(Main)	 Divyansh	Kumar	 92.20%
483	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Amisha	Dash	 92.20%
484	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Riya	Rongpi	Mikir	 92.20%
485	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Chinmoy	Dutta	 92.20%
486	 MVM	Haldwani	 Aditya	Kumar	 92.20%
487	 MVM	Haldwani	 Tanuja	Malkani	 92.20%
488	 MVM	Hyderabad	 Anagha	Aravinda	Pai	 92.20%
489	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Saket	Kumar		Kushwaha	 92.20%
490	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Nihal	Dwivedi	 92.20%
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491	 MVM	Orai	 Ratnam	Patel	 92.20%
492	 MVM	Sitapur	 Priyanshi	Trivedi	 92.20%
493	 MVM	Sultanpur	 Arti	Mishra	 92.20%
494	 MVM	Sultanpur	 Avinash	Chaturvedi	 92.20%
495	 MVM	Balaghat	 Prakhar	Bopche	 92.00%
496	 MVM	Damoh	 Ankita	Patel	 92.00%
497	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Pratishtha	Agnihotri	 92.00%
498	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Pranjana	 92.00%
499	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Kaushiki	Gupta	 92.00%
500	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Rochak	Agrahari	 92.00%
501	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Nidhi	Dwivedi	 92.00%
502	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Heenashree	Pathak	 92.00%
503	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Nikita	Kashyap	 92.00%
504	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Kuldeep	Bhuyan	 92.00%
505	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Jaylakshmi	Saikia	 92.00%
506	 MVM	Haldwani	 Prashant	Kathayat	 92.00%
507	 MVM	Haldwani	 Harshita	Suyal	 92.00%
508	 MVM	Hardoi	 Ajay	Singh	 92.00%
509	 MVM	Hyderabad	 Shiva	Priya	Panda	 92.00%
510	 MVM	Hyderabad	 Krishna	Vardhan	Goud	 92.00%
511	 MVM	Jabalpur	-	I	 Harshita	Dhoot	 92.00%
512	 MVM	Maharishi	Nagar	 Anushka	Srivastava	 92.00%
513	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Akanksha	Vishwakarma	 92.00%
514	 MVM	Orai	 Akanksha	Gupta	 92.00%
515	 MVM	Orai	 Aditya	Kumar	Sahu	 92.00%
516	 MVM	Orai	 Vanshika	Srivastava	 92.00%
517	 MVM	Raipur	-	I	 Rimjhim	Verma	 92.00%
518	 MVM	Shahdol	 Anushka	Agrawal	 92.00%
519	 MVM	Silchar	 Siddhant	Paul	 92.00%
520	 MVM	Almora	-	I	 Anisha	Bisht	 91.80%
521	 MVM	Bhopal	-	I	 Neeraj	Kumar	Sharma	 91.80%
522	 MVM	Bhopal	-	I	 Prakriti	Jaiswal	 91.80%
523	 MVM	Bilaspur	-	I	 Pragya	Awasthi	 91.80%
524	 MVM	Durg	 Kajal	Gupta	 91.80%
525	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Don	Kumar	Nath	 91.80%
526	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Ankit	Mohilary	 91.80%
527	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Kunal	Jit	Deka	 91.80%
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528	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Sneha	Patgiri	 91.80%
529	 MVM	Hyderabad	 Shashank	Shekar	 91.80%
530	 MVM	Jabalpur	-	I	 Renuka	Sanjay	Behere	 91.80%
531	 MVM	Jabalpur	-	II	 Ishneet	Singh	 91.80%
532	 MVM	Jorhat	 Udayan	Rajbongshi	 91.80%
533	 MVM	Kanpur	 Vineet	Tiwari	 91.80%
534	 MVM	Maihar	 Prachi	Pandey	 91.80%
535	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Nishant	Singh	 91.80%
536	 MVM	Raipur	-	I	 Rohit	Dhamecha	 91.80%
537	 MVM	Rampur	 Gulfiza	 91.80%
538	 MVM	Silchar	 Janvi	Yadav	 91.80%
539	 MVM	Silchar	 Tanisha	Paul	 91.80%
540	 MVM	Uttarkashi	 Shashank	Nautiyal			 91.80%
541	 MVM	Chhatarpur	-	I	 Arpita	Ghosh	 91.60%
542	 MVM	Chhatarpur	-	I	 Annya	Choubey	 91.60%
543	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Richa	Verma	 91.60%
544	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Dipendra	Singh	 91.60%
545	 MVM	Gonda	 Adarsh	Srivastava	 91.60%
546	 MVM	Gonda	 Yuvraj	Singh	 91.60%
547	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Harshita	Talukdar	 91.60%
548	 MVM	Jammu	 Palvinder	Singh	 91.60%
549	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Krishna	Dayal	Upadhyay	 91.60%
550	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Sushmita	Pradhan	 91.60%
551	 MVM	Orai	 Askshi	Srivastava	 91.60%
552	 MVM	Shahdol	 Arush	Shrivastava	 91.60%
553	 MVM	Silchar	 Arinjita	Dhar	 91.60%
554	 MVM	Silchar	 Deepjyoti	Paul	 91.60%
555	 MVM	Bhopal	-	I	 Poonam	Pathare	 91.40%
556	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Vaishnavi	Mishra	 91.40%
557	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Pranjit	Baishya	 91.40%
558	 MVM	Haldwani	 Simran	Digari	 91.40%
559	 MVM	Haldwani	 Monika	Bisht	 91.40%
560	 MVM	Hyderabad	 Tumarada	Srinidhi	 91.40%
561	 MVM	Hyderabad	 Sri	Nidhi	Komaravolu		 91.40%
562	 MVM	Khargone	 Tarunyadav		 91.40%
563	 MVM	Mankapur	 Adarsh	Srivastava	 91.40%
564	 MVM	Orai	 Naman	Gupta	 91.40%
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565	 MVM	Orai	 Sristhi	Srivastava	 91.40%
566	 MSC	Chennai	 R	Sowmya	 91.20%
567	 MSC	Chennai	 Vakalapudi	Sanjani	 91.20%
568	 MSC	Chennai	 B	Surander	 91.20%
569	 MVM	Bhopal	-	I	 Pushpendra	Malviya	 91.20%
570	 MVM	Chhatarpur	-	I	 Apoorva	Gupta	 91.20%
571	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Piyalee	Roy	 91.20%
572	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Angshita	Ganguly	 91.20%
573	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Gitashree	Baishya	 91.20%
574	 MVM	Jabalpur	-	V	 Harshita	Shukla	 91.20%
575	 MVM	Jabalpur	-	V	 Naman	Patel	 91.20%
576	 MVM	Kalindipuram	 Aviral	Singh	 91.20%
577	 MVM	Khargone	 Vihakha	Chinche		 91.20%
578	 MVM	Khargone	 Khushi	Verma	 91.20%
579	 MVM	Maharishi	Nagar	 Ashutosh	Sharma	 91.20%
580	 MVM	Maharishi	Nagar	 Akshita	Uniyal	 91.20%
581	 MVM	Pithoragarh	 Sakshi	Joshi	 91.20%
582	 MVM	Raipur	-	I	 Vishal	Kumar	Jha	 91.20%
583	 MVM	Shahdol	 Akriti	Singh	 91.20%
584	 MVM	Sultanpur	 Ankita	Maurya	 91.20%
585	 MSC	Chennai	 S	Preethi	 91.00%
586	 MVM	Aligarh	(Main)	 Diya	Sharma	 91.00%
587	 MVM	Aligarh	(Main)	 Aryan	Saxena	 91.00%
588	 MVM	Balaghat	 Satyam	Sahu	 91.00%
589	 MVM	Bhopal	-	I	 Swavlamban	Pathak	 91.00%
590	 MVM	Bhopal	-	I	 Palak	Rajput	 91.00%
591	 MVM	Damoh	 Abhishek	Patel	 91.00%
592	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Divya	Tiwari	 91.00%
593	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Anshuman	Singh	 91.00%
594	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Satvik	Mehrotra	 91.00%
595	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Shahwar	Fatima	 91.00%
596	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Kaushik	Kumar	Das	 91.00%
597	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Hansita	Pathak	 91.00%
598	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Hiya	Mahanta	 91.00%
599	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Mrinmoy	Bordoloi	 91.00%
600	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Reya	Dutta	 91.00%
601	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Anurag	Sarma	 91.00%
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602	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Richa	Kalita	 91.00%
603	 MVM	Haldwani	 Amit	Bisht	 91.00%
604	 MVM	Haridwar	 Yash	Seth	 91.00%
605	 MVM	Khargone	 Shruti	Bhatore	 91.00%
606	 MVM	Maharishi	Nagar	 Abhishek	 91.00%
607	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Yukta	Pandey	 91.00%
608	 MVM	Panna	 Anurag	Gupta	 91.00%
609	 MVM	Pithoragarh	 Divya	Joshi	 91.00%
610	 MVM	Rampur	 Janvi	Mishra	 91.00%
611	 MVM	Sitapur	 Kriti	Sharma	 91.00%
612	 MVM	Sitapur	 Yash	Arora	 91.00%
613	 MVM	Sultanpur	 Pratima	Mishra	 91.00%
614	 MSC	Chennai	 R	Rasika	 90.80%
615	 MVM	Bhopal	-	I	 Yash	Dwivedi	 90.80%
616	 MVM	Bhopal	-	I	 Himanshu	Singroli	 90.80%
617	 MVM	Bilaspur	-	I	 Aarya	Sharma	 90.80%
618	 MVM	Bilaspur	-	I	 Rahul	Sen	 90.80%
619	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Akarsh	Pritam	Singh	 90.80%
620	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Devendra	Singh	 90.80%
621	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Rudra	Pratap	Singh	 90.80%
622	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Anushka	Purwar	 90.80%
623	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Astha	Baruah	 90.80%
624	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Partha	Das	 90.80%
625	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Diw0za	Madhukalya	 90.80%
626	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Subhrajyoti	Roy	 90.80%
627	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Diksha	H.	Goswami	 90.80%
628	 MVM	Haldwani	 Chandra	Singh	Dhami	 90.80%
629	 MVM	Haldwani	 Priyanka	Koranga	 90.80%
630	 MVM	Haridwar	 Ashish	Kumar	 90.80%
631	 MVM	Jammu	 Ankita	Koushal	 90.80%
632	 MVM	Jammu	 Mansi	Sharma	 90.80%
633	 MVM	Rewa	 Shubham	Mishra	 90.80%
634	 MVM	Rewa	 Shubham	Mishra	 90.80%
635	 MVM	Sultanpur	 Aditi	Singh	 90.80%
636	 MVM	Sultanpur	 Bhanu	Tripathi	 90.80%
637	 MVM	Uttarkashi	 Kanak	Panwar										 90.80%
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638	 MVM	Chhatarpur	-	I	 Udita	Gupta	 90.60%
639	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Riya	Jaiswal	 90.60%
640	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Abdullah	Ansari	 90.60%
641	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Abhinav	Chaliha	 90.60%
642	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Tridisha	Kashyap	 90.60%
643	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Ayushi	Anand	 90.60%
644	 MVM	Jabalpur	-	I	 Harshita	Khatri	 90.60%
645	 MVM	Jabalpur	-	I	 Mrinali	Sahu	 90.60%
646	 MVM	Jabalpur	-	I	 Akshay	Nema	 90.60%
647	 MVM	Jammu	 Pushap	Pranay	 90.60%
648	 MVM	Jammu	 Jasleen	Kour	 90.60%
649	 MVM	Jammu	 Khushi	Khajuria	 90.60%
650	 MVM	Karimganj	 Abhraneel	Kar	 90.60%
651	 MVM	Naini,	Prayagraj	 Adarsh	Mishra	 90.60%
652	 MVM	Orai	 Karan	Rathaur	 90.60%
653	 MVM	Orai	 Laiba	Khan	 90.60%
654	 MVM	Pithoragarh	 Priyanka	 90.60%
655	 MVM	Silchar	 Pragya	Kar	Purkayastha	 90.60%
656	 MVM	Silchar	 Tanushree	Das	 90.60%
657	 MVM	Silchar	 Alok	Bhattacharjee	 90.60%
658	 MVM	Sultanpur	 Riya	Maurya	 90.60%
659	 MVM	Tikamgarh	 Ganesh	Nayak		 90.60%
660	 MVM	Aligarh	(Main)	 Riya	Sharma	 90.40%
661	 MVM	Bageshwar	-	I	 Mohit	Singh	Mer	 90.40%
662	 MVM	Bilaspur	-	I	 Harshwardhan	Singh	 90.40%
663	 MVM	Chhatarpur	-	I	 Priya	Singh	Thakur	 90.40%
664	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 R1cha	Ghosh	 90.40%
665	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Par1smita	Kalita	 90.40%
666	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Shatadruty	Gupta	 90.40%
667	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Sandipan	Sarma	 90.40%
668	 MVM	Haldwani	 Komal	Negi	 90.40%
669	 MVM	Haldwani	 Komal	Pandey	 90.40%
670	 MVM	Hyderabad	 Maanas	Gulati	 90.40%
671	 MVM	Jabalpur	-	I	 Arya	Gyanani	 90.40%
672	 MVM	Jabalpur	-	I	 Chandan	Bhanot	 90.40%
673	 MVM	Jabalpur	-	I	 Sanchit	Namdeo	 90.40%
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674	 MVM	Kalindipuram	 Anshu	Mishra	 90.40%
675	 MVM	Maharishi	Nagar	 Vaishnavi	Singh	 90.40%
676	 MVM	Rajapalayam	 Sri	Yagnaeshvar		 90.40%
677	 MVM	Chhindwara	 Gaurav	Pawar	 90.20%
678	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Jatin	Srivastava	 90.20%
679	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Monil	Gahlot	 90.20%
680	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Aman	Rajib	Nath	 90.20%
681	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Prity	Barman	 90.20%
682	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Nipon	Barman	 90.20%
683	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Vishal	Kr	Maurya	 90.20%
684	 MVM	Jammu	 Sakshi	Raina	 90.20%
685	 MVM	Jorhat	 Neha	Saikia	 90.20%
686	 MVM	Sitapur	 Shagun	Rastogi	 90.20%
687	 MVM	Hardoi	 Ekta	Gupta	 90.17%
688	 MSC	Chennai	 N	Surya	 90.00%
689	 MSC	Chennai	 T	Roshini	 90.00%
690	 MVM	Bilaspur	-	I	 Ojus	Chauhan	 90.00%
691	 MVM	Bilaspur	-	I	 Vidhi	Awasthy	 90.00%
692	 MVM	Dehradun	 Avinash	Kainthura	 90.00%
693	 MVM	Dehradun	 Avinash	Kainthura	 90.00%
694	 MVM	Fatehpur	 Mohd	Bilal	 90.00%
695	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Jagriti	Goswami	 90.00%
696	 MVM	Guwahati	-	I	 Spreeha	Das	 90.00%
697	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Mayukh	Pratim	Bora	 90.00%
698	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Sporshita	Paul	 90.00%
699	 MVM	Guwahati	-	IV	 Abhishekh	Kr	Gupta	 90.00%
700	 MVM	Haldwani	 Tanuja	Nautiyal	 90.00%
701	 MVM	Haridwar	 Ashish	Fartiyal	 90.00%
702	 MVM	Jabalpur	-	I	 Deepanjali	Dubey	 90.00%
703	 MVM	Kalindipuram	 Aishwarya	Tripathi	 90.00%
704	 MVM	Kalindipuram	 Jeba	Parveen	 90.00%
705	 MVM	Kotdwara	 Shreya	Negi	 90.00%
706	 MVM	Orai	 Ananya	Srivastava	 90.00%
707	 MVM	Orai	 Krati	Itondiya	 90.00%
708	 MVM	Silchar	 Sushreeta	Singha	 90.00%
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MVM Guwahati - I

Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X of CBSE examination.

Jyotishman Das
96.40%

Arupjyoti Saud
95.00%

Vinayak Bharadwaz
94.00%

Ankalesh Sarma
92.60%

Jyotishman Sarma
 96.00%

Nayanika Sarma
95.00%

Sreetama Kar
93.40%

Nishita Sarania
92.40%

Avanish Saikia
95.60%

Kanjanabh Dutta
94.60%

Cejeel Abeed Ahmed
93.20%

Rishin Roy
92.20%

Priyakshi Chetia
95.40%

Bishal Dutta
94.20%

Subhalakshmi Saikia
93.30%

Triparna Bhuyan
92.20%

Abhigyan Apurav
Mahanta 98.20%

Sukumar Barman
98.00%

Maharnav Sarma
97.00%

Bishwadeep Roy
96.40%

Ipshita Kashyap
96.40%

Sampriti Patgiri
95.20%

Darshana Choudhury
94.00%

Bitopan Nath
92.80%

Sujal Bhattacharjee
91.80%
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Santushti Shaw
91.80%

Darshan Bhattacharya
90.60%

Debashish Kashyap
91.60%

Shreyangshu Deb
90.60%

Maanaalee Kapinjal
91.60%

Birabrata Chakraborty
90.20%

Kabyajyoti Ojah
91.40%

Madhurjya Sarma
90.20%

Biprangshu Das
90.60%

Pratikshit Das
90.20%

Students who secured 90% and above marks in Humanities stream class XII of CBSE 
examination.

Pranoy Baruah
98.60%

Protim Gogoi
 95.60%

Hritochit Chakraborty
94.60%

Joshlina Bhuyan
97.20%

Nishita Das
95.40%

Anchal Lohia
94.40%

Katyayani Hazarika
96.60%

Hritwik Pratim Kalyan 
95.00%

Khushi Jaiswal
94.40%

Priyanka Khandelwal
96.40%

Shobhna Sharma
95.00%

Shruti Gupta
93.60%

Kalloljyoti Ojah
96.00%

Preeti Singh
94.8%

Harshita Gautam
93.40%
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Raginee Kaushik
93.20%

Astha Baruah
90.80%

Jagriti Goswami
90.00%

Spreeha Das
90.00%

Abhinav Chaliha
90.60%

Richa Ghosh
90.40%

Aman Rajib Nath
90.20%

Monsij Bayan
96.4.00%

Bitopan Das
94.40%

Angshuman Chakraborty
92.80%

Bipangshu Saha
96.00%

Vaishalee Barman
94.40%

Anika Mariam
92.60%

Hrishikesh Goswami
95.20%

Samir Kumar Thakur
94.00%

Heenashree Pathak
92.00%

Madhurjya Chakravarty
94.80%

Antarakshi Choudhury
93.80%

Nikita Kashyap
92.00%

Ayanangshu Das
Mazumdar 94.40%

Aditya AnandJha
93.00%

Kuldeep Bhuyan
92.00%

Students who have secured 90% and above marks in Science stream class XII of CBSE 
exams.
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Diwoza Madhukalya
91.80%

Pranjit Baishya
91.40%

Kaushik Kumar Das
91.00%

Partha Das
90.80%

Parismita Kalita
90.40%

Muskan Banthia
96.00%

Sneha Ramawat
95.00%

Tinamoni Sarma
94.80%

Ayanav Baruah
93.20%

Bill Goswami
93.20%

Students who have secured 90% and above marks in Commerce stream class XII of CBSE exams.

Amisha Dash
92.20%

Don Kumar Nath
91.80%

Monil Gahlot
90.20%

MVM Guwahati - II
Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X of CBSE examination.

Pallabi Bhagabati
94.00%

Lavanish Kalita
93.80%

Nimisha Bhattacharya
92.40%

Harshita Chaudhury
91.40%

Kongkonpriya Hazarika
91.00%

Bidya Lakshmi Devi
90.80%

Ragini Parasar
 90.40%
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Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X of CBSE examination.

MVM Guwahati - IV

Saptak Nath Bhowmik
99.40%

Bidyarnav Kausik
98.80%

Parishmeeta Kalita
98.80%

Lopashree Talukdar
98.40%

Plabita Mahanta
98.40%

Abhinav Gogoi
98.00%

Mitrajit Patowary
97.80%

Krishnav Bharadwaj
97.60%

Kallosini Goswami
97.40%

Manpreet Das
97.40%

Digvijay Purkayastha
97.40%

Dikshita Kashyap
97.20%

Jaydeep Das
97.20%

Rajpratim Sarma
97.20%

Chani Kakati
97.00%

Debanku Majumder
97.00%

Shrestha Goswami
97.00%

Sanskriti Barman
96.80%

Debanean K. Deka
96.80%

Harshita Uma
96.80%

Sri Kapil Das
96.80%

Moitrayee Devi
96.80%

Himanta Medhi
96.40%

Kangkan Deka
96.40%

Susmita Kumari
96.40%
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Bornika Sharma
96.40%

Inan Biswas
96.00%

Tanaya Ragini
95.80%

Arpita Baruah
95.80%

Jahnobee Sarkar
95.60%

Radhika Agarwal
95.60%

Avilasha Kalita
95.60%

Ishita Mishra
95.60%

Tanupriya Choudhury
95.40%

Ayan Sen
95.20%

Jilmil Jonak Kashyap
95.20%

Rishov Raj Handique
95.20%

Sanchari Sarkar
95.20%

Mridupaban Malakar
95.20%

Nishita Borah
95.20%

Takshka Bujarbaruah
95.20%

Sampriti Barman
95.00%

Alen Barman
95.00%

Devapratim Pathak
95.00%

Leoma Mazumdar
95.00%

Nishanta Gautam
95.00%

Sagnik Biswas
95.00%

Antarikha Sankriti
95.00%

Alamyayan Nabapratim
95.00%

Palash Kr. Medhi
94.80%

Nency Bhuyan
94.80%

Nayna Das
94.60%

Urmi Sonowal
94.60%

Niharika Baishya
94.60%

Debodeep Rout
94.40%
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Nihar Ranjan Konch
94.20%

Junaly Barman
94.20%

Bhargab B. Medhi
94.00%

Siddhant Majumdar
94.00%

Adrika Mandal
93.80%

Niharika Singh
93.80%

Prangan Adhikary
93.60%

Hrimaanjay Chakrabarty
 92.80%

Darshana Sharma
92.60%

Tanushree Bora
92.60%

Rishita Bharadwaj
92.20%

Bikrant Talukdar
92.00%

Nishant Baruah
91.80%

Adarsh Dutta
91.60%

Saurajit Bhattacharjee
91.60%

Hriswita Kalita
91.60%

Sayonika Chakraborty
91.40%

Himangna Kashyap
91.20%

Snigdha Banerjee
91.20%

Upasana Kashyap
91.20%

Amit Bir Saikia
91.00%

Baishnawi Kumari
90.80%

Priyom Kirti Hazarika
90.80%

Ananya Bora
90.60%

Ishika Mishra
90.40%

Keshav Jindal
90.40%

Angad Agarwal
90.20%

Anangsha Mukherjee
90.20%

Shivaditya Medhi
90.20%

Dhritika Deka
90.00%
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Anindita Talukdar
98.60%

Bedantika Baishya
98.60%

Monosmita Das
98.20%

Sanskriti Saikia
98.20%

Sweety Goswami
98.00%

Khusboo Deka
98.00%

Harshieta Gogoi
97.80%

Kastury Bharadwaj
97.60% 

Devashish Bhattacharyya
97.60%

Ronit Singh
97.60%

Smriti Shil
97.60%

Prashi Das
97.40%

Dhritimona Bharadwaj
97.20%

Jonakshee Nandi
97.20%

Moitri Das
97.20%

Ridhiman Saikia
97.20%

Arkita Sengupta
95.80%

Preety Sureka
96.80%

Soumika Karmakar
95.80%

Khusi Saha
96.20%

Shreyashi Baruah
95.80%

Ayush Ghosh
96.20%

Mayurakshi Baishya
95.60%

Chiranton Baruah
96.20%

Kasmita Singha
95.60%

Meritorious students who secured 90% and above marks in class XII of CBSE examination.
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Rajdristant Ghose
95.60%

Rajneel Bharali
95.60%

Riya Kumari
95.40%

Malaika Kashyap
95.40%

Md. Raja Ahmed
95.40%

Priyanka Medhi
95.40%

Ragini Misra
95.40%

Preeti Sharma
95.20%

Rohit Goswami
95.20%

Jyotiraj Sarmah
95.20%

Nilakshi Devi
95.20%

Tamanna Bhattacharjee
95.00%

Shruti Jha
95.00%

Konkee Deka
94.80%

Dikshita Sarma
94.80%

Kristi Thakuria
94.80%

Priyadarshini Misra
94.80%

Priyanjali Roy
94.80%

Manash Jyoti Tamuli
94.80%

Vedanta Vasistha
94.60%

Sarmin Rahman
94.40%

Krisangi Kalita
94.40%

Esangii Borah
94.00%

Udbhas KR Gogoi
93.80%

Anushka Das
93.80%

Pratyaksh Kakoti
93.80%

Rajashree Goswami
93.80%

Reeduwana Khandakar
93.80%

Arunabha Pathak
93.80%

Aarju Sharma
93.40%
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Disha Agarwala
93.40%

Sudarshana Patowary
93.40%

Uddipana Kalita
93.20%

Tanaya Gogoi
93.20%

Tissa dutta
93.20%

Raktim Mahanta
93.00%

Nilakshi Devi
93.00%

Shibashish Barik
93.00%

Priyanka Kalita
92.80%

Aditi Das
92.80%

Bratati Ray
92.80%

Arunima Kalita
92.40%

Barsha Sutradhar
92.40%

Himakshee Sarma
92.40%

Snehamoyi Das
92.40%

Riya Rongpi Mikir
92.20%

Chinmoy Dutta
92.20%

Jaylakshmi Saikia
92.00%

Ankit Mohilary
91.80%

Kunal Jit Deka
91.80%

Sneha Patgiri
91.80%

Harshita Talukdar
91.60%

Piyalee Roy
91.20%

Angshita Ganguly
91.20%

Gitashree Baishya
91.20%

Hansita Pathak
91.00%

Hiya Mahanta
91.00%

Mrinmoy Bordoloi
91.00%

Reya Dutta
91.00%

Anurag Sarma
91.00%
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Richa Kalita
91.00%

Subhrajyoti Roy
90.80%

Diksha H. Goswami
90.80%

Tridisha Kashyap
90.60%

Ayushi Anand
90.60%

Shatadruty Gupta
90.40%

Sandipan Sarma
90.40%

Prity Barman
90.20%

Nipon Barman
90.20%

Vishal KR Maurya
90.20%

Mayukh Pratim Bora
90.00%

Sporshita Paul
90.00%

Abhishekh Kr. Gupta
90.00%

MVM Hyderabad

Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X of CBSE examination.

Aishwarya Rammohan 
97.40%

Sanjana Sudarsan
97.20%

Josithaa Joseph
96.80%

Gunda Pragna
96.40% 

B Harshith Reddy
96.20%

Saarthak Manocha
96.20%

Asmita Das
96.00%

G Kirti Shreya
96.00%

A M Prahaladha Varadhan 
95.80%

A Praneeth Kumar
95.80%
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Shritan Reddy Kasula
95.80%

D Radha Mayuri
95.60%

Ananya Ganji
95.60%

Balusulapalem Sai Nikita
95.00%

Navnit Reddy Turpinti
94.80%

D Venkata Satya Pranav 
94.80%

N Shreyaa
94.60%

R M Sai Aditya
94.60%

Divya Ranjan Bhuyan
94.60%

Vedika Ambarish
94.60%

Sistla Keerthana
94.40%

Gauri Nandana Nair
94.20%

Vaishnavi Kari
94.00%

Tanvi Prasad
93.80%

Dumpala Sathvik Reddy
93.80%

Madhira Sridhar
93.60%

Santosh B
93.60%

Sankalp Agarwal
93.20%

A Valli Sai Meghana
93.20%

S Aditi Bhargavi
93.00%

Ayonija Mishra
93.00%

Kakarlapudi Sriya
93.00%

Neha Mani Puppala
92.80%

Trirunagiri Pranavi
92.80%

Ananya Bala
92.80%

Shuti Kamma
92.60%

K Spurthi
92.40%

Appana Sri Vijaya
91.80%

Saanvi Srivastava
91.40%

Gumudavelly Karthikeya
91.40%
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Kalivarapu Ardhendu
90.80%

Ananya Choudhary
90.80%

Srivishnavi Ch
90.60%

K Sai Uma Bhavya
90.20%

Varsha Soma
90.20%

Vemuri Sai Soumya
90.00%

K Sree Kaumudi
90.00%

Nagalla Anand Koushik
90.60%

Indurthy Bharat
90.40%

Palak Singhal
96.00%

C Shriya
95.80%

Y Laxmi Samhita
95.60%

Venkateshan Nithya Veni
95.40%

K Snigdha
95.40%

K S Makarand
94.80%

Chaparala Sathvik
94.80%

S Aswin Tejasvi
94.80%

R. Charitha Reddy
94.00%

Rakshandha Akshaya
93.80%

M Vanshitha Jaiswal
93.60%

Devansh Gulati
93.20%

D Srilakshmi
92.60%

Anagha Aravinda Pai
92.20%

Shiva Priya Panda
92.00%

Meritorious students who secured 90% and above marks in class XII of CBSE examination.
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Krishna Vardhan Goud 
92.00%

Shashank Shekar
91.80%

Tumarada Srinidhi
91.40%

Sri Nidhi Komaravolu
91.40%

Maanas Gulati
90.40% 

MVM Raipur - I
Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X of board examination.
• Akshat Tiwari 96.80% • Parth Dwivedi 96.60%
• Shweta Kamti 95.40% • Priyansh Kumar Singh 95.20%
• Devika Verma 94.80% • Mrinal Chaubey 94.40%
• Arindam Mukherjee 93.40% • Harsh Kumar 93.00%
• Vikas Bhale 92.80% • Vikas Singh 92.80%
• Manas Verma 92.40% • Arunabh Ganodwale 91.80%
• Yashi Singh 91.80% • Suyash Sahu 91.20%
• Samriddhi Mishra 90.80% 
Meritorious students who secured 90% and above marks in class XII of CBSE examination.
• Shreyansh Kumar Singh 96.00% • Yash Agrawal 95.80%
• Akshansh Singh 95.60% • Veenal Parakh 95.40%
• Ansh Katyal 94.40% • Diksha Choubey 94.40%
• Aman Ranjan 93.80% • Muskan Brijwani 93.80%
• Rimjhim Verma 92.00% • Rohit Dhamecha 91.80%
• Vishal Kumar Jha 91.20%

Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X of board examination.

• Nutan Pandey 96.60% • Saumya Sachan 94.00%
• Kujeet Singh Walia 93.00% • Satakshi Pandey 93.00%
• Sumit Prasad 91.40%

Meritorious students who secured 90% and 
above marks in class XII of CBSE examination.

• Yash Kapoor 96.00%

• Vineet Tiwari 91.80%

MVM Kanpur 

Nutan Pandey Saumya Sachan Yash Kapoor
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MVM Chhatarpur - I

Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X of CBSE examination.

Khushboo Shakywar
98.60%

Mubin Ahmad Khan
98.40%

Harsh Goswami
97.60%

Divyansh Khare
97.40%

Yug Gupta
97.00%

Vidit Tripathi
97.00%

Tanurag Shrivastava
96.60%

Akshra Khare
96.60%

Vedika Tripathi
96.40%

Shruti Agrawal
96.40%

Kartik Udyan Bhatt
96.20%

Sujal Rathore
95.60%

Ankita Goswami
95.60%

Atharv Agrawal
94.80%

Paras Tripathi
94.60%

Radheshwari Khare
94.40%

Ansh Dixit
93.80%

Arpita Vishwakarma
93.80%

Geetanjali Khare
93.40%

Manish Yadav
93.40%

Abhinav Vishwakrma
93.20%

Moeera Shrivastava
93.20%

Ayush Bajpai
93.00%

Khushi Gupta
93.00%

Khyati Tamrakar
93.00%
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Meritorious students who secured 90% and above marks in class XII of CBSE examination.

Adarsh Awasthi
96.80%

Aryan Sahu
96.80%

Dev Agrawal
96.80%

Rishav Azad
96.80%

Akanksha Pathak
96.80%

Mahak Matele
92.80%

Abhinav Kashyap
92.60%

Dev Dadaraya
92.40%

Koustubh Sinha
92.40%

Esha Chaurasia
92.20%

Apurva Krishna Shukla
91.80%

Pallavi Pipersaniya
91.60%

Deepali Singh
91.40%

Dhruv Gupta
91.00%

Manya Chaurasia
91.00%

Vedant Khare
90.80%

Kratika Gupta
90.60%

Pranshul Gupta
90.00%

Paras Jain
90.00%

Pahil Soni
90.00%

Abhya Chaurasia
90.00%

Sanskriti Chauhan
90.00%
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Pranjal Vishwakarma
96.60%

Uma Verma
96.60%

Vanshika Singhal
96.60%

Anamika Singh
96.60%

Palak Asati
96.20%

Sajiya Kaushar
96.20%

Adarsh Raikwar
96.20%

Ram G Dubey
96.20%

Kashish Chaurasia
96.20%

Kritu Rajput
96.00%

Aditi Singh Gautam
95.80%

Vidushi Rawat
95.80%

Yash Sahu
95.60%

Suyasha Mishra
95.60%

Riya Agrawal
95.40%

Kartikey Rai
95.20%

Ritu Chaurasiya
95.00%

Krish Gupta
94.80%

Vartika Sen
94.80%

Oss Asthana
94.40

Divyanshu Jain
94.40%

Tanuja Rajpoot
94.40%

Rohit Kumar Prajapati
94.20%

Dravesh Shivhare
94.20%

Namrata Dwivedi
93.80%

Muskan Asati
93.40%

Palak Jain
93.40%

Ruchi Pathak
93.40%

Aastha Singh
93.20%

Chhaya Singh Parihar
93.00%
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Aanya Seth
92.80%

Komal Chaurasia
92.60%

Arpita Ghosh
91.60%

Annya Choubey
91.60%

Apoorva Gupta
91.20%

Udita Gupta
90.60%

Priya Singh Thakur
90.40%

Ashita Sharma Ritu Kumari Vishwash Bharti Alisha Gill Dakshita Sharma Akshita Sharma

MVM Nadaun (Main)
Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X and XII of CBSE examination.

• Ashita Sharma got 96.00% marks in class X

• Ritu Kumari secured 91.00% marks in class X

• Vishwash Bharti secured 95.40% marks in class XII

• Alisha Gill got 95.20% marks in class XII

• Dakshita Sharma secured 95.20% marks in class XII

• Akshita Sharma got 95.00% marks in class XII

MVM Kurukshetra

Meritorious students who secured 90% and above marks in 
class XII of CBSE examination.

• Ishka Gupta 94.00%

• Anvi 92.80%
Ishka Gupta Anvi
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MVM Sultanpur
Meritorious students who secured 90% and above marks in class X CBSE examination.

Abhay Pratap Singh
99.00%

Arpit Mishra
94.40%

Shivansh Srivastava
91.60%

Saumya Jaiswal
97.40%

Ritesh Prajapati
93.60%

Aditi Agrahari
91.60%

Anshuman Singh
97.20%

Shalvi Pandey
93.60%

Arpita Agrahari
91.40%

Arsh Tiwari
95.40%

Himanshu Chaurasiya
93.00%

Alok Kumar Pal
91.40%

 Akanksha Mishra
90.80%

Gaurav Upadhyay
90.60%

Nidhi Tiwari
90.40%

Like Ullaa Ansari
90.00%

Meritorious students who secured 90% and above marks in class XII of CBSE examination.

Akash Mishra
96.60%

Nidhi Tiwari
96.20%

Adarsh Dwivedi
96.00%

Princy Tiwari
95.80%

Mansi Singh
95.60%

Alankrita Tiwari
94.40%

Anshika Yadav
92.40%

 Astha Pandey
91.40%
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Suraj Dwivedi
95.60%

Agrima Kaushal
95.20%

Swapnil Tiwari
94.20%

Arti Mishra
92.20%

Yashashvi Singh
95.40%

Shubhi Soni
95.20%

Vidhi Mishra
93.40%

Avinash Chaturvedi
92.20%

Bhanu Tripathi
90.80%

Riya Maurya
90.60%

Anamika Pathak
95.20%

Shreyash Pandey
95.00%

Ravi Tiwari
93.20%

Ankita Maurya
91.20%

Mahak Singh
95.20%

Shubham Yadav
95.00%

Mayank Tiwari
93.20%

Pratima Mishra
91.00%

Vaishali
95.20%

Ved Verma
94.40%

Shwetesh Vikram
92.40%

Aditi Singh
90.80%

MVM Tikamgarh
Student who secured 90% and above marks in class X of CBSE examination.
• Shrey Nayak 93.67%
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Students who secured 90% and above marks 
in class X of board examination.

• Dhruv Rana 94.20%
• Shivam Dogra 94.20%
• Jahnavi Sharma 92.60%

MVM Daulatpur Chowk

Dhruv Rana Shivam Dogra Jahnavi Sharma

Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X of board examination.
• Ritesh Gurwani 97.60% • Vijay Joshi 96.40%
• Rishika 95.60% • Sneha Patel 95.60%
• Mayank Chandra 95.40% • Poornima Negi 95.80%
• Harshit Khati 95.40% • Jyotika Karki 95.00%
• Vishwas Joshi 93.80% • Udit Tiwari 93.80%
• Harshita Joshi 93.40% • Shuchi Singh 93.40%
• Trilok Singh 93.20% • Dev Rawat 92.40%
• Komal Goswami 92.20% • Harshita Sunal 91.60%
• Himanshu Joshi 91.60% • Ruchi Chuphal 91.40%
• Deepak Joshi 91.00% • Uday Joshi 90.40%
Meritorious students who secured 90% and above marks in class XII of CBSE examination.
• Prashant Sahani 95.80% • Kanika Mahtoliya 95.60%
• Akshay Pant 95.60% • Nikita Bashera 95.60%
• Harshita Alchouni 95.40% • Sakshi Kharai  95.40%
• Vidushi Singh 95.40% • Nikita Bashera 95.40%
• Pushpesh Singh Mehra 95.20% • Dakshita Joshi 94.80%
• Karan Nagila 93.80% • Priyanshu Pandey 93.20%
• Yash Bhatt 93.00% • Gaurav Papnoi 92.80%
• Dinesh Singh Mehra 92.60% • Aditya Kumar 92.20%
• Tanuja Malkani 92.20% • Prashant Kathayat 92.00%
• Harshita Suyal 92.00% • Simran Digari 91.40%
• Monika Bisht 91.40% • Amit Bisht 91.00%
• Chandra Singh Dhami 90.80% • Priyanka Koranga 90.80%
• Komal Negi 90.40% • Komal Pandey 90.40%
• Tanuja Nautiyal 90.00%

MVM Haldwani
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MVM Tumsar

MVM Pithoragarh

Nitin Gaupale
94.00%

Riya Bhandari
97.20%

Chinamy Turkar
93.60%

Khushi Kafalia
96.02%

Tanushree Wasnik
93.60%

Lavanya Bisht
95.00%

Kashish Gharde
92.60%

Bhwanshi Bhandari
94.00%

Samriddhi Pardhi 
91.60%

Sania Chand
90.08%

Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X of CBSE examination.

Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X of CBSE examination.

MVM Orai
Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X of CBSE examination.

• Ritul Sharma 97.00% • Bhavya Gupta 96.50%
• Pratik Paliwal 96.50% • Shiddhanth Vishwakarma 95.83%
• Tanya Shivhare 93.16% • Agrim Gupta 93.16%
• Anshika Khare 93.16% • Kaushyubh Niranjan 93.16%
• Niyati Mishra 93.16% • Parth Aryan Singh 93.16%
• Poonendra Kumar 93.16% • Rohan Singh 93.16%
• Shreya Sharma 93.16% • Vaishali Tiwari 93.16%
• Yashraj Gupta 93.16% • Nancy Rathaur 93.16%
• Keshvendra Singh Rajawat 92.66% • Avneesh Singh 92.50%
• Dhuruv Gupta 92.16% • Shivangi Singh 92.16%
• Abhijeet Tripathi 91.66% • Gauri Singh Niranjan 91.66%
• Karan Mishra 91.66% • Vinay Kumar 91.66%
• Balram Dixit 90.50% • Poornima Gupta 90.16%
• Shivank Neekhra 90.00%
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MVM Uttarkashi
Meritorious students who secured 90% and above marks in class X CBSE examination.

Aditya Bisht 
96.80%

Kartik Thapliyal
93.00%

Anushka Rawat 
96.00%

Pranjal Kukreti
93.00%

Suraj C Ramola
95.40%

Neelam Bhadri
92.20%

Chetan Bisht
95.00%

Neha Agrawal
91.20%

Kanchan Bisht
93.80%

Sunidhi Panwar
91.20%

Ahana Sigh
93.80%

Ansh Joshi 
90.20%

Shruti Semwal
95.60%

Saurabh Kumar
93.80%

Sakshi Rawat
92.60%

Sheetal Mishra
92.40%

Ratnesh Awasthi
92.40%

Shashank Nautiyal
91.80%

Kanak Panwar
90.80%

Meritorious students who secured 90% and above marks in class XII of CBSE examination.

MVM Yamunanagr
Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X and XII of CBSE examination.

• Mohit got 93.40% marks in class X.
• Chetna secured 92.60% marks in class X
• Ashish kansal got 95.20% in class XII
• Madhur Saini got 95.20% in class XII
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Meritorious students who secured 90% and above marks in class X CBSE examination.

MVM Thanjavur

Raagavi S
95.60%

Arthi R
93.00%

Vedha Sri P
95.20%

Savitha S
92.60%

Akash R
95.00%

Vimalan P G
92.40%

Dhurga Sri S
94.20%

Sivaprakasam T
92.40%

Harshith Kumar
93.80%

Mahalakshmi S
91.40%

Tirukumaran R
93.20%

Haris Chockalinkam
91.20%

Jaishree K
90.20%

Jaanavi A R
91.00%

Erkin Sharon
91.00%

Vishwanathan K
90.60%

Magathi M
90.40%

Darshana K
90.20%

Anirudhhan V N
90.20%

Kirthika S
90.00%

Hemavarshini J
90.00%

Aparna V
90.00%

Amritha Varshini
90.40%

Students who secured 90% and above marks 
in class X of board examination.

• Himanshi Joshi 95.33%
• Arun Singh Dangi 94.00%
• Tanvi Arya 91.00%

MVM Ranibagh

Himanshi Joshi Arun Singh Tanvi Arya
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Students who secured 90% and above marks 
in class X of board examination.

• Purusottam Jena scored 94.8% marks and 
secured first position in school

• Rajesh Mohanty secured second position in school with 93.20% marks and

• Santanu Gayan secured third position in school with 90.80% marks. 

Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X of board examination.

• Siddharth Narayan Mishra  99.00% • Uditansu Mishra 96.40%

• Hiranmaya Tripathy 96.20% • Swati Paramita Sahoo 95.40%

• Priyabrata Parida 95.20% • Yashita Mishra 94.40%

• Ripsa Tripathy 94.40% • Anwesh Ayushman 94.20%

• Muskan Agrawal 93.20% • Ayusman Nayak 93.20%

• Priyali  Priyadarshini 93.20% • Krishna Aayu Agarwal 92.60%

• Neetish Kumar Martha 91.20% • Ankita Priyadarshini Pradhan 91.20%

• S  Aishwarya Priyadarshini 90.60% • Dheeraj Kumar Nayak 90.40%

• Aditya Narayan Mishra 90.20%

Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X of board examination.

• Upasana Deori 97.80% • Anewesh Bhutia 93.20%

MVM Nayagarh

MVM Angul - I

MVM Balasore

Purusottam Jena Rajesh Mohanty Santanu Gayan

Meritorious students who secured 90% and above marks in class X CBSE examination.

MVM Kangra

Dhurv
96.86%

Srishti Sharma
95.85%

Siya Singla
94.30%

Aryan Choudhary
91.00%

Aditya Rana
90.60%
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Meritorious students who secured 90% and above marks in class X CBSE examination.

MVM Shoranur

Sanjay S
98.40%

Sreeraj V K
94.80%

Keerthana Sivaprakash
93.80%

Pisharody Aravind 
Mohanan 93.20%

Jishnu H
92.80%

Aravind Gopikrishnan
92.60%

Sreya V
92.20%

Aswin PS
91.60%

Arun Krishna A
91.40%

Abhishek Sankar T
90.60%

Gopika Krishna
90.60%

Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X of 
board examination.

• Smita Kumari 90.40%
• Aryan Chaturvedi 90.40%

MVM Katni

Smita Kumari Aryan Chaturvedi

Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X of 
board examination.

• Akshat Prajapati  94.20%

• Ashi Bhargav  90.40%

MVM Shajapur

Akshat Prajapati Ashi Bhargav 
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MVM Shahdol

Meritorious students who secured 90% and above marks in class X CBSE examination.

Astha Tiwari
96.00%

Yogesh Kushwaha
95.60%

Mandavi Goswami
95.00%

Siddharth Bargahi
94.40%

Abhibhav Aditya
93.40%

Abhishek Pandey
92.80%

Aman Choudhary
92.80%

Shruti Prajapati
92.80%

Somil Parihar
92.60%

Akshara Shrivastava
91.80%

R Harshitha
91.80%

Khushi Agrawal
96.80%

Ruchir Jain
95.60%

Sandeep Kumar Kandi
95.60%

Dhruv Saboo
95.40%

Madhu Singh
95.40%

Raj Gupta
94.80%

Koustubh Anil Kumar
94.60%

Anshuman Tiwari
92.80%

Supriya Mishra
92.80%

Ayush Kumar Patel
92.60%

Anushka Agrawal
92.00%

Arush Shrivastava
91.60%

Akriti Singh
91.20%

Meritorious students who secured 90% and above marks in class XII of CBSE examination.
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Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X and 
XII.

• Saurabh Maurya got 93.40% marks in class X.
• Adarsh Srivastava secured 91.40% marks in class XII

Sanyukta Sigh
96.80%

Shruti Gupta
96.80%

Praveen Verma
96.20%

lla Mishra
96.00%

Priyanshi Trivedi
92.20%

Kriti Sharma
91.00%

Yash Arora
91.00%

Shagun Rastogi
90.20%

Ayush Verma
94.80%

Meritorious students who secured 90% and above marks in class XII of CBSE examination.

MVM Sitapur

Meritorious students who secured 90% and above marks in class X CBSE examination.

Aishwarya
96.00%

Agrima Tiwari
95.00%

Ashreen Rafi
93.40%

Vinay Verma
93.00%

Pankhuri Mishra
92.20%

Vaishnavi
90.20%

Aviral Singh
91.40%

MVM Mankapur

  Saurabh Maurya Adarsh Srivastava
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Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X and XII of CBSE examination.

• Kalpana Jaggi got 90.00% marks in class X.
• Avinash Kainthura secured 90.00% marks in class XII

MVM Dehradun

Meritorious students who secured 90% and above marks in 
class XII of CBSE examination.

• Akhilesh Jyotishi 92.40%
• Akshat Tiwari 92.40%

MVM Maihar

MVM Mandla

Meritorious students who secured 90% and above marks in class X CBSE examination.

Meritorious students who secured 90% and above marks in class X CBSE examination.

Vaibhav Saraf
91.20%

Om Chaurasiya
90.60%

Astha Soni
90.00%

Divyansh Dev Pandey
90.00%

Vedant Agrawal
93.60%

Hariom Gautam
93.40%

Anugya Tiwari
93.00%

Hency Gangwani
92.80%

Uday Raj Gupta
92.60%

Prachi Pandey
91.80%

Meritorious students who secured 90% and above marks in class XII of CBSE examination.

Charul Kachhwaha
92.00%

Shubhi Chakrawarti
91.80%

Vansh Moolchandani
91.60%

Sourav Yadav
90.20%

Akhilesh Jyotishi Akshat Tiwari
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Meritorious students who secured 90% and above marks in class X CBSE examination.

Students who secured 90% and above marks in class XII of CBSE examination.

MVM Haridwar

Hemant Uniyal 
96.40%

Divya Kushwaha
96.40%

Himanshu Dhiman
96.00%

Aryamaan Saini
95.20%

Jigyasa Chopra
95.00%

Harsh Yadav
94.60%

Sahil Panwar
93.40%

Kareena Rathore
96.00%

Shreya Bisht
95.80%

Trisha Verma
95.60%

Riddhi Bhatia
93.80%

Khushi Sharma
93.40%

Abhishek Upadhyay
92.40%

Ashish Kumar
90.80%

Ashish Fartiyal
90.00%

Shreya Bharti
93.20%

Yash Seth
91.00%

Akash Kushwaha
97.20%

Aman Sharma
96.20%

Ayushi Chauhan
93.20%

Shikhar Vinayak
93.20%

Rimjhim Negi
92.80%

Ayush Chaurasia
90.80%

Abhijeet Saraswat
90.40%
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Shalini Bisht Tanmay Joshi Siddhi Pant Anjali Palyal Anisha Bisht

MVM Almora - I
Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X and XII of CBSE examination.

• Shalini Bisht got 95.30% marks in class X.
• Tanmay Joshi secured 92.80% marks in class X
• Siddhi Pant got 91.80% in class X
• Anjali Palyal got 96.40% in class XII
• Anisha Bisht got 91.80% in class XII

MVM Aligarh (main)
Meritorious students who secured 90% and above marks in class X CBSE examination.

• Anshul Gupta 98.20% • Yatharth Kumar Saxena 98.00%
• Kushagra Sharma 98.00% • Ashutosh Gautam 97.20%
• Mayank Singh 96.80% • Keshav Yadav 96.60%
• Harshita Singh 96.60% • Shivam Gaur 94.80%
• Diya Agrawal 94.40% • Prakhar Saxena 94.20%
• Divyanshi Singh 93.60% • Krishna Kumar Varshney 93.40%
• Yanshu Varshney 93.20% • Anurag Saraswat 93.00%
• Abhi Varshney 93.00% • Megha Gaur 92.80%
• Tuhinsh Sharma 92.60% • Anshika Agrawal 92.60%
• Lavesh Gupta 92.40% • Disha Sharma 92.40%
• Mitul Kumar Singh 92.40% • Shivani 92.20%
• Manshi Varshney 90.80% • Mahi Varshney 90.20%

Meritorious students who secured 90% and above marks in class XII of CBSE examination.
• Sanika Goyal 98.00% • Nikita Yadav 96.60%
• Deepali Varshney 95.40% • Ganesh Kumar Varshney 95.20%
• Ananya Varshney 94.80% • Anshi Saxena 94.80%
• Ayush Rathi 93.80% • Deepali Varshney 93.20%
• Risha Arora 93.20% • Sonal Singh 92.80%
• Divyansh Kumar 92.20% • Aryan Saxena 91.00% 
• Diya Sharma 91.00% • Riya Sharma 90.40%
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Chhavi Pandey Divyanshu Mishra Chitranshi Srivastava Saumya Tiwari Garima Singh

Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X and XII of CBSE examination.

• Chhavi Pandey got 95.17% marks in class X.
• Divyanshu Mishra secured 91.00% marks in class X
• Chitranshi Srivastava got 94.00% in class XII
• Saumya Tiwari got 93.00% in class XII
• Garima Singh secured 92.8% in class XII

MVM Barabanki

Students who secured 90% and above marks 
in class X and XII of CBSE examination.

• Madhav Gupta got 91.8% marks in class X
• Mukta Saxena secured 93.60% marks in class 

XII
• Ananya Saxena got 93.40% marks in class XII

Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X and 
XII of CBSE examination.

• Khushi Gangwar got 99.00% marks in class X
• Nikita Verma secured 93.8% marks in class XII

Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X and 
XII of CBSE examination.

• Saurabh Mishra got 91.80% marks in class X
• Shubham Mishra secured 90.80% marks in class XII

MVM Bareilly

MVM Badaun

MVM Rewa

Madhav Gupta Mukta Saxena Ananya Saxena

Khushi Gangwar Nikita Verma

Saurabh Mishra Shubham Mishra
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MVM Fatehpur

Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X of CBSE examination.

Anjali Dwivedi
98.60%

Sarthak Shukla
98.00%

Hariom Bajpai
98.00%

Aditya Singh
97.40%

Prince Rajan
97.20%

Parth Dwivedi
97.00%

Nitin Yadav
96.40%

Vikhyat Srivastava
96.40%

Sarthak Mishra
96.40%

Ayushi Yadav
96.40%

Anurag Singh
96.20%

Shivank Bhadauriya
96.20%

Anchal Srivastava
96.20%

Harshit Sahu
95.80%

Apoorv Srivastava
95.80%

Bhoomija
95.80%

Muskan
95.80%

Vartika Singh
95.80%

Kavya Rastogi
95.60%

Divya
95.60%

Achira Shukla
95.60%

Sakshi Singh
95.60%

Ishan Singh
95.40%

Astha Rajmani Agnihotri
95.40%

Divendra Singh Yadav
95.20%
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Prakrati
95.20%

Advaita Singh
95.20%

Swayam Srivastava
95.00%

Anant Raj Dixit
95.00%

Ruqqiya Noor
95.00%

Anushka Dixit
95.00%

Abhishek Rajpoot
94.80%

Abhay Prafap Singh
94.80%

Kartkey Gangwar
94.60%

Muskan
94.60%

Prachi Srivastava
94.60%

Benktesh Shukla
94.40%

Mandavi Bajpai
94.40%

Manas Tripathi
94.20%

Manashvi Srivastava
94.20%

Anushka Rastogi
94.20%

Nishtha Chauhan
94.20%

Srashti Singh
94.00%

Dilshad Khan
93.80%

Shashwat Trivedi
93.80%

Amrita Singh
93.60%

Shriya
93.60%

Shubhanshu Gupta
93.60%

Naman Agrahari
93.40%

Aryan Sahu
93.20%

Kesa Zahra
93.20%

Anshuman Singh
93.00%

Astha Yadav
93.00%

Shivam Gupta
93.00%

Shyamji Gupta
93.00%
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Naval Shankar Agnihotri
92.80%

Aman Singh Yadav
92.60%

Awind Patel
92.60%

Pragati Singh Chauhan
92.60%

Photograph 
not available 

Harsh Singh
92.40%

Ishika Singh
92.40%

Shreya Mishra
92.40%

Supriya Patel
92.20%

Krishna Tiwari
92.00%

Riya Yadav
92.00%

Prashant Mani Srivastav 
92.00%

Harshvardhan
91.80%

Surabhi Gupta
91.80%

Vaishali Singh
91.80%

Shishank Kumar
91.40%

Yash Pratap Singh
91.40%

Khushi Gaur
91.40%

Prateek Singh
91.20%

Vanshika Agrahari
91.20%

Shashank Srivastava
91.20%

Krishna Purwar
91.00%

Divyansh Singh
91.00%

Diksha Tiwari
91.00%

Divyansh Raj Agrahari
90.80%

Ayushi Bajpai
90.80%

Shivani Singh
90.80%

Ayush Gupta
90.60%

Aman Patel
90.60%

Khushi Gupta
90.40%

Suryansh Tiwari
90.40%
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Photograph 
not available 

Photograph 
not available 

Ishant Shukla
90.20%

Ajurya Srivastava
90.20%

Shanvi Kumari
90.20%

Akshilesh Singh
90.00%

Shruti Rastogi
90.00%

Akshya Trivedi
90.00%

Shaza Fatima
90.00%

Anshika
90.00%

Santyansh Pratap Singh
90.00%

Manasvi Tiwari
98.20%

Vansh Rastogi
97.40%

Prajjawal Agrahari
96.80%

Ilma Samee
96.00%

Stuti Singh
96.00%

Ashutosh Patel
95.20%

Etisha Jauhari
95.00%

Ibra Fatima
94.80%

Arya Tiwari
94.20%

Sneha Rastogi
94.20%

Shashwat Shikhar
93.80%

Anshuman Mishra
93.80%

Anima Singh
93.60%

Ira Tiwarii
93.40%

Divya Shukla
93.40%

Meritorious students who secured 90% and above marks in class XII of CBSE examination.
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Akanksha Agrahari
93.40%

Abha Gangwar
93.40%

Amit Kumar
93.40%

Gyan Prakash Gupta
93.20%

Era Shukla
93.20%

Tasneem Afsar
93.00%

Dev Shukla
93.00%

Alshifa Ansari
92.80%

Vansh Agrahari
92.80%

Swapnil Maurya
92.60%

Shaurya Mishra
92.60%

Shrishti Pandey
92.40%

Ashish Trivedi
92.40%

Farish Khan
92.40%

Akarshit Trivedi
92.40%

Kaushiki Gupta
92.00%

Nidhi Dwivedi
92.00%

Pratishtha Agnihotri
92.00%

Pranjana Dwivedi
92.00%

Rochak Agrahari
92.00%

Richa Verma
91.60%

Dipendra Singh
91.60%

Vaishnavi Mishra
91.40%

Satvik Mehrotra
91.00%

Shahwar Fatima
91.00%

Divya Tiwari
91.00

Anshuman Singh
91.00

Rudra Pratap Singh
90.80%

Anushka Purwar
90.80%

Akarsh Pritam Singh 
90.80%
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Devendra Singh
90.80%

Riya Jaiswal
90.60%

Abdullah Ansari
90.60%

Jatin Srivastava
90.20%

Mohd Bilal
`90.00%

Meritorious students who secured 90% and above marks in class XII of CBSE examination.

Akshat Pratap Singh
96.17%

Shashank Saxena
95.67%

Parinita Shukla
95.17%

Harshit Shukla
95.00%

Shivani Mishra
93.17%

Subhash Chandra Shahu
93.17%

Ajay Singh
92.00%

Ekta Gupta
90.17%

Aman Ansari
94.17%

MVM Hardoi
Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X of CBSE examination.

Nalin Tripathi
96.00%

Abhinav Mishra
95.50%

Aniruddha Mishra
90.67%

Balraj singh Kushwaha
90.17%

Ayush Shukla
92.17%

Akrati Sharma
91.83%

Ashish Singh
91.67%
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Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X of CBSE examination.

MVM Bhopal - I, Ratanpur

Dheeraj Pawar
94.60%

Ayush Sharma
91.60%

Rishika Sahu
94.20%

Riya Rajpoot
90.80%

Saharsh Saxena
92.60%

Devansh Choudhary
90.60%

Priyansh Choudhary
92.40%

Sachin Lodhi
90.60%

Devanshi Singh
92.20%

Abhinav Shukla
90.20%

Meritorious students who secured 90% and above marks in class XII of CBSE examination.

Vaidehi Mishra
96.00%

Jyoti Gurbani
95.40%

Bharti Parmar
95.20%

Lovee Srivastava
94.24%

Pranjal Kumawat
94.24%

Atharva Soni
92.80%

Prakriti Jaiswal
91.80%

Neeraj Kumar Sharma
91.80%

Poonam Pathare
91.40%

Pushpendra Malviya
91.20%

Swavlamban Pathak
91.00%

Palak Rajput
91.00%

Himanshu Singroli
90.80%

Yash Dwivedi
90.80%
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Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X of CBSE examination.

MVM Naini - I, Prayagraj

Ritam Tiwari
97.80%

Neerav Mishra
97.60%

Shikhar Rai
96.80%

Abhinav Pandey
96.40%

Divyanshu Chauhan
95.60%

Anurag Tiwari
95.20%

Arpita Mishra
94.60%

Aditi Singh
94.60%

Utsavi Mishra
94.40%

Kushagra Srivastava
94.40%

Nikita Yadav
94.20%

Anushka Gupta
93.80%

Aarya Kant Yadav
93.60%

Sakshi Singh
93.60%

Ayush Singh
93.60%

Nandini Tiwari
93.40%

Aniket Singh
93.20%

Ashish Singh
93.20%

Alok Tiwari
93.00%

Shreya Dwivedi
92.80%

Dibyam Kumar Singh
92.60%

Upma Singh
92.60%

Nikita Saroj
92.40%

Shriyanshi Shukla
92.40%

Anurag Singh
92.40%
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Kritika Giri
92.40%

Jiya Singh
92.40%

Yuvraj Dwivedi
92.20%

Nandita Giri
92.00%

Rajvi Dubey
92.00%

Divy Kant Pandey
92.00%

Priyanshu Singh
91.80%

Nidhi Yadav
91.60%

Aman Mishra
91.60%

Akriti Sharma
91.40%

Shivendra Tiwari
91.20%

Shashank Tripathi
91.20%

Deepali Dwivedi
91.20%

Rachit Raghuwanshi
91.00%

Mridul Singh
90.60%

Abhishek Kesharwani
90.40%

Shubham Singh
90.20%

Vishal Kumar
90.00%

Ansh Srivastava
90.00%

Meritorious students who secured 90% and above marks in class XII of CBSE examination.

Anushka Maurya
96.80%

Arup Ganguly
96.60%

Ayush Pandey
96.40%

Ayush Kumar Singh
96.40%

Jaya Pandey
96.20%
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Anupam Kushwaha
95.60%

Ayush Dayal
95.60%

Nidhi Shukla
95.60%

Piyush Tripathi
95.60%

Srishti Maurya
95.60%

Anurag Verma
95.40%

Arpan Singh
95.40%

Divyanshu Bajpai
95.20%

Nitin Singh
95.20%

Astha Mishra
95.20%

Juhi Pandey
95.00%

Swati Nautiyal
94.80%

Sangeet Choudhary
94.80%

Karishma Maurya
94.60%

Kumari Sonali
94.60%

Abhyudaya Singh
94.40%

Shiksha Singh
94.20%

Anshwika Mishra
93.80%

Akansha Mishra
93.80%

Vimlesh Tiwari
93.60%

Ipsit Patel
93.60%

Vaibhav Shukla
93.40%

Satyam Shukla
93.20%

Prateek Yadav
93.20%

Ujjawal Shukla
93.00%

Kapil Dev Tripathi
93.00%

Shreyashi Dubey
93.00%

Juhi Yadav
92.8%

Parul Yadav
92.80%

Harshita Singh
92.60%
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Prince Goswami
92.40%

Ayush Singh
92.40%

Saket Kumar
92.20%

Nihal Dwivedi
92.20%

Akanksha Vishwakarma
92.00%

Nishant Singh
91.80%

Krishna Dayal Upadhyay
91.60%

Sushmita Pradhan
91.60%

Yukta Pandey
91.00%

Adarsh Mishra
90.60%

Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X of CBSE examination.

MVM Jabalpur - I

Aditi Yadav
94.80%

Bhoomika Khatri
94.80%

Siddhi Mahawar
94.80%

Khushi Kukreja
94.60%

Vedant Mankar
94.20%

Aditya Kishore
93.20%

Lakshaya Malik
90.80%

Gurleen Kaur Mankoo
90.60%

Meritorious students who secured 90% and above marks in class XII of CBSE examination.

Anoushka Duggal
95.80%

Ashima Singh
95.60%

Khushi Solanki
95.40%

Nidhi Soni
95.40%

Parshvi Soni
95.40%
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Rishita Bachani
95.40%

Prajal Gupta
95.20%

Aditya Namdeo
95.00%

Parul Lodhi
95.00%

Harshita Singh
94.80%

Varun Dixit
94.20%

Prapti Sharma
94.00%

Tarang Tolani
94.00%

Vrittika Pande
94.00%

Harshita Dhoot
92.00%

Renuka Sanjay Behere
91.80%

Akshay Nema
90.60%

Harshita Khatri
90.60%

Mrinali Sahu
90.60%

Arya Gyanani
90.40%

Chandan Bhanot
90.40%

Sanchit Namdeo
90.40%

Deepanjali Dubey
90.00%

Students who secured 90% and above marks in class XII of CBSE examination.
• Amit Kumar secured 93.00% marks in class XII

Students who secured 90% and above marks in class XII of CBSE examination.
• Aryan Tyagi secured 93.50% marks in class XII

MVM Jind

MVM Modinagar

Amit Kumar

Aryan Tyagi
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MVM Balaghat
Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X of CBSE examination.

Pranali Thakre
92.60%

Ekjot Kaur Bagga
92.40%

Prakhar Bopche
92.00%

Satyam Sahu
91.00%

Anushka Kapre
96.40%

Om Bisen
93.00%

Tashu Shrivastava
92.20%

Tanisha Meshram
95.20%

Aditya Raghuwanshi
93.00%

Dipanshu Vishwakarma
91.80% 

Aarushi Khare
94.40%

Mitali Gautam
92.80%

Aakrati Sanware
91.60%

Piyush Lilhare
93.20%

Teesha Udasi
92.60%

Rushali Chouradia
91.40%

Madhavi Meshram
90.60%

Samarth Patle
90.60%

Om Dhuware
90.40%

Avi Pande
90.20%

Sanika Sudhir Meshram
93.20%

Mousami Bhagat
92.40%

Kartik Shrirang
91.20%

Meritorious students who secured 90% and above marks in class XII of CBSE examination.
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Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X of CBSE examination.

Ashutosh Borah
96.60%

Samaritan Dutta
94.00%

Shankab K. Poddar
94.00%

Mayukh Bordoloi
93.80%

Tonmoyee Sarmah
93.80%

Animesh Borborah
93.20%

Ronak Agarwal
93.20%

Debasish Saikia
93.00%

Arnidita Gogoi
92.60%

Anurag Sharma
92.40%

Argha Bharadwaj
91.60%

Dibyangana Saikia
94.60%

Nairhita Sanjivani Bhuyan
 91.60%

Tridipa Bhuyan
94.40%

Pran Krisna Borah
91.60%

Bishal Dev Hazarika
93.80%

Anamika Bhowmik
91.40%

Udayan Rajbongshi
91.80%

Arlov Nandan Kashyap 
91.40%

Neha Saikia
90.20%

MVM Jorhat

Meritorious students who secured 90% and above marks in class XII of CBSE examination.

Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X of 
board examination.

• Subhank Annaveerayya 97.76%
• Snehlata 91.36%

MVM Gulbarga

Subhank Snehlata
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Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X of 
board examination.

• Aditya Goswami 91.60%

Students who secured 90% and above marks in class XII of 
CBSE examination

• Harshita Joshi 95.80%

• Krishna Pandey 95.60%

• Ayush Joshi 92.40%

• Chetan Lohani 92.40%

• Mohit Singh Mer 90.40%

Meritorious students who secured 90% and above marks in class X CBSE examination.

Students who secured 90% and above marks in class XII of CBSE examination.

MVM Damoh

Tanya Jain
95.00%

Kunika Agrawal
94.80%

Akshat Shrivastava
94.00%

Swati Singh Parihar
93.00%

Ankita Patel
92.00%

Abhishek Patel
91.00%

Rachit Agrawal
94.60%

Sanyam Jain
94.00%

Vikas Katare
93.20%

Ayush Agrawal
92.80%

Mouli Sirothiya
92.40%

Ananya Jain
92.20%

Samyak Jain
90.40%

MVM Bageshwar - I

Aditya Goswami Harshita Joshi

Krishna Pandey Ayush Joshi Chetan Lohani
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Jyotibala Chouhan
95.00%

Kanak Agrawal
95.00%

Shirsh Kanungo
93.00%

Kumkum Gupta
92.00%

Vani Badole
91.00%

Shreya Dasondhi
91.00%

Kushal Soni
90.00%

Tarun Yadav
 91.40%

Vishakha Chinche
91.20%

Khushi Verma
91.20%

Shruti Bhatore
91.00%

Meritorious students who secured 90% and above marks in class XII of CBSE examination.

MVM Khargone
Meritorious students who secured 90% and above marks in class X CBSE examination.

MVM Jammu

Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X of CBSE examination.

• Keshav Verma 94.00% • Shreya Tripathi 91.83%

• Kiritika Sharma 91.00% • Bhoomi Sharma 90.83%

• Dhruv Sharma 90.66% 

Meritorious students who secured 90% and above marks in class XII of CBSE examination.

• Daksh Abrol 94.40% • Palvinder Singh 91.60%

• Ankita Koushal 90.80% • Mansi Sharma 90.80%

• Pushap Pranay 90.60% • Jasleen Kour 90.60%

• Khushi Khajuria 90.60% • Sakshi Raina 90.20%
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Ayushi Parihar
94.80%

Krishna Thakur
94.60%

Pranjal Tiwari
93.00%

Harshita Shukla
91.20%

Naman Patel
91.20%

MVM Jabalpur  - V

MCEE Bhopal

Students who secured 90% and above marks in 
class X of board examination.
• Anshika Asati, Mahak Rai, Harshita Gulhani and 

Aryan Patel brought laurels to the school and 
Sanskardhani Jabalpur by getting 100% marks in 
class X.

Meritorious students who secured 90% and above marks in class XII of CBSE examination.

Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X of board examination.
• Priyanshu Panigrahi 94.33% • Avni Soni 94.17%
• Shaily Yadav 92.17% • Shruti Upadhyay 91.67%
• Koustubh Shrivastava 91.33% • Shubham Sahay 91.17%
Meritorious students who secured 90% and above marks in class XII of CBSE examination.
• Anjali Gautam 93.80% • Mohak Sinha 93.40%

Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X and XII of CBSE examination.
• Sanchit secured 95.80% marks in class X.
• Meenakshi got 91.00% in class X.
• Sourav Bisht secured 95.60% in class XII.
• Shreya Negi 90.00% in class XII.

MVM Kotdwar

Sanchit Meenakshi Sourav Bisht Shreya Negi
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Students who secured 90% and above marks 
in class X of CBSE examination.

• Priyangshu Mazumder           98.00%
• Kaustav Dhar           97.00%
• Satyabrata Majumder Kashyap   96.60% • Shreya Goswami 96.40%
• Swapnonee Das           96.20% • Digvi Maheshwari 94.80%
• Meghali Das           94.80% • Yuvraj Agarwal 94.80%
• Bisweshwar Bhattacharjee           94.60% • Nishant Bothra 94.60%
• Arnav Vivek Sen           93.80% • Pratap Roy 92.80%
• Parvez Ahmed Barbhuiya           92.00% • Aditya Kumar Singh 91.40%
• Swadha Tiwari           91.40% • Mehul Jain 91.00%
• Priyankar Deb           91.00% • Ankur Mallik 90.80%
• Binni Saha           90.20%

Meritorious students who secured 90% and above marks in class XII of CBSE examination.
• Ruchiraa Dutta Chowdhury        95.80% • Arnab Roy     95.60%
• Sayeda Mazumder            95.20% • Muskan Hirawat     94.00%
• Ashmita Majumdar           93.40% • Anubhav Datta Choudhury   93.40%
• Chirag Agarwal           93.00% • Aangelina Sinha     92.60%
• Siddhant Paul           92.00% • Janvi Yadav     91.80%
• Tanisha Paul           91.80% • Arinjita Dhar     91.60%
• Deepjyoti Paul           91.60% • Pragya Kar Purkayastha     90.60%
• Tanushree Das           90.60% • Alok Bhattacharjee     90.60%
• Sushreeta Singha           90.00%

Arnab Roy Anubhav Datta Muskan Hirawat Ashmita Majumder

Sayeda Mazumder Sayeda Mazumder Aangelina Sinha Janvi Yadav

Chirag Agarwal

MVM Silchar

Priyangshu Kaustav Dhar Satyabrata Kashyap
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MVM Bhandara

• Dhanshree Shahare 98.60% • Devyani Titirmare 98.40%
• Chaitali Kolhe 98.20% • Saloni Bisen 97.60%
• Anjali Sawarbandhe 97.60% • Sharyu Raut 97.20%
• Sanika Randive 97.00% • Kanishka Chandanba 96.80%
• Vedanti Akare 96.60% • Tanushree Vaidya 96.60%
• Ashilesha Ghumale 96.40% • Samiksha Deshmukh 96.20%
• Pooja Gholpe 95.80% • Kaumudi Giripunje 95.60%
• Hiten Kurve 95.20% • Aarti Borkar 95.20%
• Avanti Shende 95.00% • Om Umre 95.00%

• Arya Girhepuje 95.00% • Satvik Rokade 94.80%
• Bushra Shumla She 94.80% • Mudit Agrawal 94.60%
• Achal Wankhede 94.60% • Kanchan Tandekar 94.40%
• Noopur Tangle 94.40% • Samiksha Ghawale 93.60%
• Sejal Shendurkar 93.60% • Kaushik Chetule 93.40%
• Pooja Mohnani 92.60% • Gauri Nagmote 92.60%
• Anshul Rangari 92.60% • Prinal Dhoke 92.60%
• Nandini Mishra 92.40% • Ayush Barapatre 92.20%
• Sakshi Hedaoo 92.20% • Tanvi Wanjari 91.80%

Vaidehi Kene
99.60%

Himanshi Gaikwad
99.40%

Snehal Atkari
99.20%

Vibhusha Donode
99.20%

Rutuja Sadawarti
99.00%

62 students who secured 90% and above marks in class X of CBSE examination.
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Meritorious students who secured 90% 
and above marks in class XII of CBSE 
examination.
• Chaitanya Gawande 96.60%
• Om Gabhane 93.20%
• Sakshi Annapurne 93.00%

Chaitanya Gawande Om Gabhane Sakshi Annapurne

Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X of board examination.
• Anay Singh 94.80% • Khushi Yadav 94.20%
• Shikhar Singh 93.60% • Aarushi Sharma 93.20%
• Pranjal Dubey 93.20% • Atul Singh 92.80%
• Nitish Chandra Tripathi 92.80% • Surya Pratap Singh 92.60%
• Mrityunjay Sharma 91.40% • Ambuj Tripathi 91.00%
• Ayush Tripathi 90.80%
Meritorious students who secured 90% and above marks in class XII of CBSE examination.

MVM Kalindipuram, Prayagraj

Nishant Dwivedi
97.20%

Tanu Singh
92.80%

Deepak Verma
96.20%

Atul Singh
92.60%

Deepanshu Kesarwani
95.40%

Aviral Singh
91.20%

Sejal Gupta
93.80%

Anshu Mishra
90.40%

Mayank Srivastava
93.40%

Jeba Parveen
90.00%

Abhijeet Srivastava
93.20%

Aishwarya Tripathi
90.00%

• Ritik Chandoriya 91.60% • Arya Chandewar 91.60%
• Momit Lanjewar 91.60% • Dnyaneshwari Bankar 91.60%
• Naman Chugh 91.20% • Suraj Mohnani 91.20%
• Nikunj Chatap 91.20% • Anushka Dakare 91.20%
• Aashay Shende 91.20% • Ankit Singh 91.00%
• Srushti Wasnik 91.00% • Hemlata Akare 91.00%
• Vedant Wanjari 90.80% • Tanvi Dhote 90.80%
• Anup Khaparde 90.80% • Risha Gajbhiye 90.80%
• Sohan Wadibhasme 90.60% • Dnyanesh Wanjari 90.40%
• Ayush Fande 90.40% • Sarth Balpande 90.20%
• Gokul Jambhulkar 90.00%
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MVM Bilaspur - I

MVM Karimganj

MVM Seoni

Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X of CBSE examination.

• Gungun Singh 97.20% • Shivang Vaidya 96.80%
• Amisha Rao 95.60% • Ayushi Kamde 94.80%
• Ayush Basak 94.80% • Unnati Hinduja 93.20%
• Adisti Singh 93.20% • Shreya Jaiswal 93.20%
• Shreejal Yadav 92.00% • Yaduraj Singh Yadav 92.00%
• Abhishek Sahu 91.40% • Niharika Kumari 91.00%
• Sujas Yadav 90.60% • Akshat Jaiswal 90.60%
• Sanskar Singh Thakur 90.60%

Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X of CBSE examination.

• Priyanshu Das 98.67% • Sinjini Nath   98.67%
• Pratham Shome 98.17% • Madhuporno Choudhury   95.50%
• Shaunak Deb 93.17% • Srabana Dey   92.50%
• Ratnadip Roy 92.33% • Madhabendu Chakraborty   91.67%

Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X of CBSE examination.

• Soumya Awadhwal 94.80% • Aishwarya Dehariya 94.40%

• Manya Sharma 92.80% • Vaidehi Dehariya 92.80%

MVM Rampur

Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X of CBSE examination.

• Swati Bisht 96.80% • Aaradhya Raj 96.40%

• Shreya Rathore 93.20% • Khushagra Saxena 91.40%

Students who secured 90% and above marks in class XII of CBSE examination.

• Sri Yagnaeshvar secured 90.40% marks in class XII

MVM Rajapalayam

Sri Yagnaeshvar 
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MSE Chennai
Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X of CBSE examination.
• B Aruni 98.20% • A V R Avudaiappan 96.00%
• B Deepika 94.60% • B Sweth Ashree 94.60%
• S V Ahanashini 94.00% • M Swetha 93.00%
• L Gautham 92.40% • A V Prithikaa 92.20%
• J Badmaganth 92.00% • S Madheshwaran 91.60%
• M Yavadarshan 90.60%

MVM Durg

MVM Chhindwara

MVM Dharamshala

MVM Guwahati-II

MVM Hisar

MVM Indore

Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X of CBSE examination.
• Rupesh Kumar Sahu 90.00% • Hriyansh Shandraka 90.00%

Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X of CBSE examination.
• Renuka Upasani 92.20%

Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X of CBSE examination.
• Jahnavai Sharma 92.60%

Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X of CBSE examination.
• Pallabi Bhagabati 94.00%

Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X of CBSE examination.
• Dheeraj Kumar 91.00%

Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X of CBSE examination.
• Mahi Dubey 93.40% • Swastik Sharma 92.20%
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Meritorious students who secured 90% and above marks in class X CBSE examination.

MVM Tiruvannamalai

S. M. Deeksha
95.60%

Hemavathi. R
93.80%

M. Devadharshini
94.40%

S. Kiran Karthek
93.80%

S. Sri  Sabarish Pranav
94.40%

P. Deepatrilochana
93.60%

A. Chandra Sree
94.40%

R. Karmugilan
92.80%

V. Sathya Priya
94.40%

Shree Shakthi.s
92.00%

V. Aravindan
91.80%

S. Arul Nandhini
90.00%

Meritorious students who secured 90% and above marks 
in class XII of CBSE examination.

• V. N. Dhamootharan 94.8%

• S. Thejeswini 93.8%

Other achievements and activities of students:

• S. Dhanasri participated and stood 2nd in speech 
competition organised by Ramanasramam 
Trust on the occasion of 75th Independence 
Day Celebration. 

• Dharshan of class IV handed over his valuable 
savings of Rs. 5,036/- to Tiruvannamalai 
District Collector for Chief Minister's Public 
Relief Fund.

V. N. Dhamootharan S. Thejeswini

S. Dhanasri Dharshan
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Photo Gallery Relating to Celebrations and other activities Photo Gallery Relating to Celebrations and other activities 

Students of MVM Tiruvannamalai during plantation in the 
school's premises 

Student of MVM Tiruvannamalai performing solo dance 
on the occasion of Gyan Yug Diwas Celebration

Oath ceremony of the staff members and students of MVM
Tiruvannamalai on the occasion of International Day of 
Peace to establish peace in the world under the banner of 
MWPM on 21st September 2021

Group Transcendental Meditation by staff members and 
students of MVM Tiruvannamalai

Smt. C. Kalyani, Principal, MVM Tiruvannamalai hoisted 
the National Flag on occasion of Independence Day 
Clebration

Principal and staff members of MVM Tiruvannamalai listening 
the online message of Hon'ble Chairmen of MVM Schools Group 
on the occasion of International Yog Day Celebration
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MVM Maharishi Nagar

Meritorious students who secured 90% and above marks in class XII of CBSE examination.

Students who secured 90% and above marks in class X of CBSE examination.

 
Photo Gallery Relating to Celebrations and other activities Photo Gallery Relating to Celebrations and other activities 

Teachers and student of MVM Maharishi Nagar  presenting  
song on the occasion of Gyan Yug Diwas Celebration

Student of MVM Maharshi Nagar performing group dance 
on the occasion of Christmas celebration in the schools 
premises
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MEDIA  COVERAGEMEDIA  COVERAGE

Students of MVM Maharishi Nagar during rangoli 
competition on Diwali

150th Birth Anniversary of Anant Shri Vibhushit Swami 
Brahmanand Saraswati Ji Maharaj, Shankaracharya of 
Jyotish Peeth Bandrikashram Himalayas was celebrated in 
MVM Maharishi Nagar
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OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENTS OF

MVM STUDENTS IN DIFFERENT

COMPETITIVE EXAMS AND ACTIVITIES 

MVM Jabalpur - I
Students selected for IIT (JEE Advanced)

Aditya Namdeo Prajal Gupta Divyam Taneja Varun Dixit Anchal Bajpai Sanchit Namdeo

Students who qualified for CA
• Divyanshi Gupta • Shalini Wadhwani • Priya Rajak
Student who qualified through IPCC
• Disha Alyani
Student who qualified through CLAT
• Namrata Singh

MVM Guwahati - I
Selection of students through different competitive exams 2020-21

Student Name   Name of the  Institute
• Barun  Das    IIT Kharagpur (Civil Engineering)
• Sanskar Bhagawati   BS-MS, IISER, Kolkata
• Rajdeep Dey   BS-MS, IISER, Mohali
• Ayushman Paul   Electronics and Communication Engineering, NIT Silchar
• Raktim Jyoti Deka   MBBS, Jorhat Medical College
• Anchita Priyadarshini  BSc. Zoology, Ramjas college, New Delhi
• Parag Kumar Das   BSc. Chemistry, Ramjas college, New Delhi
• Tonmoyee Das   Engineering, Central Institute of Technology, Kokrajhar
• Niharika Sarma   Life Science, Tezpur University
• Krishnananda Das   Computer Engineering
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MVM Shahdol
Students qualified for JEE (Mains) competitive exams.

Aayush Pratap Singh Bharti Singh Kartikey Dwivedi Shubham Pathak Utkarsh Shrivastava

MVM Khargone
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MVM Hyderabad

• Smt. Vasanthi Parasuraman, Principal, Maharishi Vidya Mandir, Hyderabad  had been appointed 
as one of the City Coordinators for NEET 2021, being held on 12th September 2021. She has been 
given the responsibility to coordinate with 20 exam centres comprising Engineering/Pharma/
Management colleges and CBSE schools in Hyderabad and neighbouring districts. And had an 
orientation program for the Exam Centre Superintendents and Observers in our school campus.

Special Achievement of students
• Pratyush kailashwar student of class VI participated in Gita Jijnasu in online Gita classes.
• Aanshu Malini from class XII performed 108 Sun salutations on the occasion of International 

Yoga Day Celebration and official finisher of 5k run in Run Women for Empowerment organised 
by Bhagyanagar Foundation 2021.

• D Anshuman student of class IX secured silver medal in CM KCR National Karate Championship 
2021 organised by Sports Authority of Telangana State. And secured 5th rank in Indian School 
Talent Search Exam (online) 2021.

• Ajinkya Jagirdar from class III promoted to yellow belt in Kung Fu-Do competition organised by 
Karate Federation of India.

• S. Sahana of class VII secured 1st position in Elocution (English) held by State Level Balvikas 
Talent Search organised by Sri Satya Sai Organizations Tamilnadu.

• Avinash Punduri student of class IV secured bronze medal in SFO International Mathematics 
Olympiad.

• Hridyanshu Satapathy of class II secured gold medal in SFO International General Knowledge 
Olympiad held in December 2020.

• Karthikeya Kaza student of class VI secured gold medal in SFO International Mathematics 
Olympiad held in December 2020 and also secured medal of distinction in SFO National Science 
Olympiad held in January 2021.

• Kirti Shreya G. of class X secured gold medal in SFO 
International English Olympiad held in held in December 2020.

• P. Krishna Laundinya of class X  received scholarship of 
excellence in english (SOF SEE) for the year 2020-21.

• S. Sahana of class VII secured 1st position in Elocution (English) 
held by state level Balvikas Talent Search Programme organised 
by Sri Satya Sai Organisations, Tamilnadu in December 2020

OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENTS OF

MVM STUDENTS IN SPORTS AND

OTHER CO–CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

P. Krishna S. Sahana 
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Participation in sports and other activities.
• Ansh Rajak of class XII participated triumphantly in boxing events. He has recently 

cleared successfully in 66th SGFI championship (online) 2020 held in Bhopal from 
3 to 7 September 2020. He was awarded with honour of the Best Boxer along with  
silver medal in state level championship Khelo India Khelo.

• Ojaswani Patel student of class VIII secured first position and gold medal 
in  Traditional Short Weapon Category and she secured  third position in 
Taolu in Baguazhana Girls Category too. She also clinched silver medal 
in group event  in 20th Sub junior National Wushu Championship held at 
TVS Indoor Stadium, Ranchi, Jharkhand from 21 to 26 March 2021.

• Tammana Singh of class XII is the blooming sport star. She is proud 
silver  winner in the National level in Strengthlifting/Powerlifting/Weightlifting competition held 
in Ranchi from 16th  to 18th March 2021.

• Prakriti  Chhatri student of class XI stood first rank in Seiko Kai Karate International Championship 
held on 5th July 2021. 

• Prithvi Chhatri of class X bagged first rank in District Karate Development Association held on 
21st and 22nd December 2021.

• Aditya Kumar student of class XII performed successfully in the 
International Karate Championship held in Bangalore. He is already 
participated national level competitions for 8 times and bagged 5 gold, 2 
silver, 1 bronze medal.

• Ramayani Baghel of class Xll grabbed 1st rank in MP State Shooting 
Championship 2021.

• Prajal Gupta of class XII grabbed gold medal in SOF at international & national level. 

MVM Thanjavur
Shining achievements of students.
• V. K. Harini of class IV, V. S. Krishika of class VII, K. Tarun and 

Nithin Jaya Surya students of class VIII participated in Spell Bee 
International Language for life held in May 2021. 

• N. M. Yuvaraj and P. Vedha Sri students of class X participated 
in CBSE Mega Fair on Topic Future Agrotect Farm Vehicle and 
secured top position and awarded Rs. 20,000/- worth kit (7 inch 
Android tablet and keyboard) held in February 2021. 

• B. Nisha student of class X got 2nd place in art competition 
organised by Centre of Indian Art Resources and Training held in 
June 2021.

• P. Vedha Sri student of class X secured 1st place in senior category 
in music competition organised by Tanjore Corporation and Red 
Cross in March 2021.

MVM Jabalpur - I

Ansh Rajak

Ojaswani Patel

Ramayani Baghel
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Special Achievement of students
•   Bishwadeep Roy participated and secured 3rd position in Discovery School 
Super League Quiz which was aired on Discovery Channel on 12th September 
2021.
•   Triparna Bhuyan of class XI secured first position 
in 10th International Karate Championship organised 
by Shito Ryu Karate Schools of India and 2nd prize in 
international dance competition. And also bagged 3rd 

prize in state level online semi classical dance competition. 
• Adrija Bharali student of class V won silver medal in 2nd International 

Virtual Kata Championship 2021. 
• Nayanjyoti Bora student of class VI got 10th 

rank along with a Tablet in national level Essay 
Writing Competition organised by Hindustan 
Times.

• Pranay Navin Navlakha of class VII secured 
2nd position in Rashi Peripherals Tech Quiz 
Master Junior 2021.

• Tusha Bhattacharjya student of class VIII got 3rd prize in national level quiz competition organised 
by Indian Oil Corporation. And winner of ‘Children’s Day - Art Contest organised by New 
Saraswati House India Pvt. Ltd.

Triparna Bhuyan

Adrija Bharali

Cultural Department of Government of Madhya Pradesh organised district level drawing and 
painting competitions in MVM Jabalpur - I. Due to current circumstances these competitions 
were held on online mode.
 Names of the events and winners of the competitions are as follows -  

1. Krishna Janmashtami
• Prabhleen Kaur Mankoo and Gurleen Kaur Mankoo of class - X
• Alisha Bernard and Ananya Patel of class KG-II 
2. Aatma Nirbhar Bharat
• Prabhleen Kaur Mankoo and Gurleen Kaur Mankoo of class - X
3. Kratagyita Diwas
• Prabhleen Kaur Mankoo & Gurleen Kaur 

Mankoo of class - X and Ananya Patel of class 
KG-II

4. Red cross society
• Prabhleen Kaur Mankoo and Gurleen Kaur 

Mankoo of class - X
• Ananya Patel and Samriddhi Patel of class KG-II

Prabhleen Kaur Gurleen Kaur

Alisha Bernard Ananya Patel Samriddhi Patel

MVM Guwahati - I

Nayanjyoti Bora Pranay Navin Tusha
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• Uddipan Goswami student of class IX secured 2nd position in Being Artifex Skillathon 
21 NVCTI IIT (ISM) Dhanbad under the technical field of App development.

• Darsh Sarma of class I participated in 19th National Speed Skating 
Championship organised by Speed Skating federation of India (SSFI) and 
secured second rank along with bronze medal. He also bagged 2nd and 3rd 
position in All Assam Speed Skating Championship organised by Assam 
Roller Skating Association. Darsh Sarma

Murchana Bhuyan of class XII secured 1st position 
in national level Essay Writing Competition held 
by Assam Downtown University.

Cadet Pratiti Sarma while receiving the cheque 
of Cadet Welfare Society (CWS) scholarship from 
Major General Bhaskar Kalita, Additional Director 
General (ADG) of NER.

MVM Guwahati - II

• Bhargavi Goswami of class IX got following achievements -
a) First Prize in State Level Singing Competition, 2020 organised 

by Assam Engineering College.
b) Received 2nd prize in "SAMBHAVANA" Singing Competition, 

2020 organised by Doordarshan Kendra, Guwahati. 
c) Winner of State Level Singing Competition 2021 organised by 

Shree Diganata Bharati.

Excellence Certificate in Best 
Drill in 2020 Officers Training 

Academy, Gwalior

Second Position in Group 
Competition of Tug of War

A small token of appreciation 
for Table Drill

Shining achievements of teacher and students.
• Arpana Sarma, NCC Teacher got following achievements -
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MVM Guwahati - IV
Special achievement of Principal
• Smt. Panchali Roy, Principal of Maharishi Vidya Mandir, Guwahati, Lalmati delivered her opinions 

and views as a panellist on the topic “Marks and Grades” initiated by “Engage with Science” in 
collaboration with Department of Science and Technology, Government of India, on 24th June 2021.

Special achievement of teachers
Following teachers of MVM guwahati - IV got Teacher’s Day Award 2021, initiated by IIHM, 
Kolkata -
• Nandini S. Sarmah • Hemen Barman 
• Mayurakshee Borah • Anamika Goswami
• Bhaskar Bhattacharyya • Nijushree Sarma
• Shri Vikash Prasad got Plaque Appreciation Award by DG NCC Lieutenant 

General Tarun Kumar Aich (AVSM). In the centre of the photo is ADG 
NER Major General Ananta Bhuyan (SM).

Special achievement of students
• Tridip Kumar Barman student of MVM Guwahati - IV got three silver and 

one bronze medal in International Yoga Competition 2021. He also received 
four gold and one bronze medal at National Yoga Championships 2020. 

• Harshita Bhattacharjya student of class V, MVM Guwahati - IV -
► Its really a matter of pride and privilege that Harshita Bhatacharyya 

recently got an international exposure as her first debut movie as an 
child actress  and also as Singer,"Tumi Malala" got selected in "Serbest 
International Film Festival" (SIFF) and also in "Druk International 
Film Festival". It's a matter of prestige for entire Assamese film 
fraternity. She already brought laurels to the region with her singing 
abilities. She is the singing sensation of  the entire region.

• Trapa Choudhury student of MVM Guwahati - IV has been appreciated by “India Book of 
Records” for achieving 145 certificates for participating in state, national and international level 
competitions online and offline for Drawing and Painting, Handwriting, Craft Making, Abacus, 
Chess, Dancing, Story and Poem Writing, Fashion Show, Olympiad, Singing and Recitation in 
different languages. She can speak, read and write in Bengali, Hindi, English, Assamese and 
Sanskrit. She is also conferred the “Global Child Peace Ambassador” 
by Global Peace Let’s Talk (a London, UK based International NGO) 
to spread peace among the Children across the globe and was selected 
to participate online Global Kids Peace Builder Workshop conducted by 
Global Peace Institute, London. And she was recently awarded as “Child 
Ambassador of SDG” by Vasundhara Blessing Foundation, Noida,UP.

d) Received 1st Prize in State Level Singing Competition organised by 
"SUPRABHA", NGO for Child Cancer Patient.

• Phalgoon Das of class lX received 3rd prize in Instrumental Playing Competition 
(Flute) organised by "KRISHNAUSHILANAM", 2020 ISKON Temple.

Phalgoon Das
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• Harshit Konwar Borah student of MVM Guwahati - IV has 
achieved seven 1st prizes, two 2nd prizes and three 3rd prizes in 
Yog Competitions organised by nationals level organisations, He 
was also awarded by Everest Yoga Institute as a Yoga Player with 
International Yogasana Sports Award in August 2021.

• Sanjukta Baruah of class IV got 1st position in All Assam 
Extempore Speech (under 12 age) organised by “Assam Volley ball Mission”.

• Mrigesh Thakuria of class VII got 1st position in Online Kamrup Metro Yogasana Competition 
2021 organised by Kamrup Metro Yogasana Sports Association.

• Maitri Bhowmick of class III got 3rd position in Aero Martial Art in 2nd National Tang 500 Do 
Virtual Championship 2021.

• Juhit Shome got gold medal in All Assam E-KATA Championship 2021.
• Nihal Viyan Bashyas secured 2nd position in 2nd All Assam Tang SOO- Do-Virtual Championship 

2021.
• Jahnabi Priya Kashyap of class II bagged 3rd position in Sub-Junior Female Category Individual 

Kata, organised by Department of Sports, Jain University.
• Upasha Talukdar of class IX got 1st position in Rhythmic Gymnastics ‘BALL’, ‘ROPE’, ‘RIBBON’, 

in 30th All Assam Inter District Gymnastics Championship 2021 organised by Nowgong Sports 
Association.

• Kabir Aditya of class VI won 1st prize in All Assam Painting Competition organised by Government 
of Assam in connection with Wildlife Week.

• Bornashree Borah of class XI achieved grade A in drawing competition in the State Level Talent 
Search Competition 2021 organised by CEDR, Pune.

• Archita Satya Kashyap of class V achieved Grade A+ in National Level Art Competition organised 
by CEDR, Pune 2021.

• Darshana Goswami of  class XI won 1st prize in classical dance in senior category organised by 
Shaan Rang Mahotsav.

• Moisha Kashyap of class IX got 1st prize in Sattriya Dance (solo) organized by Sanskriti Sangam. 
• Radhika Agarwal as special mention in the UNCSW committee for representing Singapore in 

Palaver MUN 2.0 held on 29th & 30th May 2021.
• Bhabatirtha Goswami got scientist for a day 2020-21 organised by NASA.
• Suryanshu Kashyap of class VI got International Rank 70 in SOF International Mathematics 

Olympiad.
• Bhaibhavi Dutta of class II got Assam Best Child Award, Sankardeva Kalashetra, Guwahati.
• Avispa Kalita secured 1st position in state level debate competition 

organised by IQAC of Anundaram Barooah Academy on 18th, 19th 
& 20th January 2021.

• Cadet Bristi Kaushik of class-X got 1st prize in Art Competition 
organised by NCC Guwahati Group.
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MVM Bhandara
Special achievement of students

• fofèk lsok çkfèkdj.k rFkk ft+Ygk l= U;k;ky;] HkaMkjk dh vkSj ls vk;ksftr fp=dyk LièkkZ vk;ksftr dh xÃ Fkh vkSj 
fo|ky; dh vksj ls d{kk 9 ls nhiT;ksfr lkgw ,oa lkfu;k us fp=dyk izfr;ksfxrk esa Hkkx fy;k vkSj izFke o f}fr; LFkku 
izkIr fd;kA

MVM Kalindipuram, Prayagraj

MVM Ambala

• Principal Smt. Reena Jain received "Shiksha Ratan Puraskar". She is also working 
as city co-ordinator for National Testing Agency for the Last one and a half year.

• Shivam of class XI received gold medal in junior category in District Ambala 
weight Lifting Championship and bronze medal in senior category in district 
Ambala Weight Lifting Championship Organised by District Ambala Weight 
Lifting Association.

Shining achievements
• Saksham Saxena of class XII got 143 rank in DAT preliminary examination and have been short 

listed for (Mains) Bachelor of Design (B.Des.) programme at NID.
• Mayank Singh of class XII got selected in IIT (BHU ) Varanasi.
• Dr. Vandana Saxena Principal of MVM Kalindipuram along with two Teacher's namely Shri 

Arvind Srivastava and Shri C. P. Singh and three students i.e. Priya Saxena, Shreya Vedant and 
Devesh Mishra who got 90% and above, were felicitated by United Group of Institution.

• Anurag Singh of class XI and Aquil Khan of class XII both are participated in 
Open District Kabbadi Championship and won silver medal and got selected for 
State level Championship.

• Student of class X Priya Saxena got certificate of merit for outstanding academic 
performance and for being among the top 0.1 percent of successful candidates in 
Mathematics Basic.

Priya Saxena

Shivam
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MVM Sihora

• By the Grace of Guru Dev 
Maharishi Vidya Mandir, 
Sihora received appreciation 
certificate  from authorities 
of Pratibha Samman Yojana 
Year - 2020.

Sports Achievement.
• Tanishq Vishawakarma student of class X got first place in 1st Kudo 

Federation Cup 2021.
• dq- è.kkfyuh >k] d{kk 11oÈ ¼vkV~lZ½ dh Nk=k us Jh jke pUæ fe'ku Hkkjr vkSj 

HkwVku vkSj gkVZQqyusl f'k{kk VªLV ds fy, la;qä jk"Vª lwpuk dsaæ }kjk vk;ksftr fucaèk bosaV vDVwcj 2020 çfr;ksfxrk 
esa Hkkxsnkjh dh ftlds ifj.kke Lo:i tcyiqj ftys esa çFke ,oa ns'k o eè;çns'k jkT; esa vkBok¡ LFkku çkIr fd;kA

Tanishq Mrinalini Jha

MVM Jabalpur - V

• Kshynaprava Rath secured first place in Maharishi National Olympiad.
• Pratyush Malu got first place along with cash award of Rs. 3000/- in state level PCRA Quiz 

Competition.

MVM Bhubaneswar

• MVM Nayagarh was decorated with "Best School Award" 
of the district by organisation named 'Parmpara' for 
exemplary discipline and excellence in academics & sports 
achieved under the motivating leadership of the Principal 
Sushri Annapurna Ray and her team of dedicated teachers. 
This is a leading organization working  for promotion of  literature and traditional  culture of Osdisha. 

• In connection with celebration of Golden Victory year 
of 1971 war and Amrit Mahotsav of Independence, 
Army Central Command organised many spiritual 
and adventurous activities in MVM Fatehpur school's 
premises. Brigadier A. K. Mohala awarded the winners 
of various competitions. He also honoured the freedom fighters. Cycle rally and medical camps 
were also organised. The students were filled with joy and patriotic fillings.

MVM Nayagarh

MVM Fatehpur
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Sumeet Nair Pragya Agrawal

ACHIEVEMENTS OF EX-STUDENTS

Special Achievement of ex-students
• Sumeet Nair  selected as a scientist in ISRO. He Joined on 20th 

June 2021 as a C-Grade scientist and working for Gagan Yaan 
Project.

• Pragya Agrawal qualified for CG Civil Judge 2019. She joined 
in 2021 as Civil Judge Class-II and posted at Dhamtari.

Students who qualified for JEE-MAINS 2021

• Chirantan Baruah • Rhythm Das  • Ridhiman Saikia

• Rajdristant Ghosh • Akash Kapinjal  • Rajneel Bharali

Students who qualified for CEE (ASSAM) 2021

• Rajdristant Ghosh • Arunabha Pathak • Rajneel Bharali

• Chirantan Baruah

Student who qualified through BITS (PILANI)

• Rajashree Mishra

Students who qualified for CA

• Sanyam Agarwal

Student who qualified through NIT

• Anurag Saikia • Olindam Sarma  • Udipta Pathak

Student who qualified through NEET

• AkashdeepMedhi • RiddhimanSaikia

Students who qualified for various universities

• PadmanabhKaushik Lafayette College (US)

•  Atlanta Das  Arizona State University (US)

• S. Shubanesh has recurred NTA Score 96.24 and stood first in JEE (main) Feb. 2021 and has 
brought pride to our school.

MVM Raipur - I

MVM Guwahati - IV

MVM Thanjavur
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Students of MVM Naini - I Prayagraj presenting group song 
on the occasion of Basant Panchami Celebration

Students of MVM Pithoragarh presenting Saraswati Vandana 
on the occasion of Basant Panchami Celebration in the school

Student of MVM Mandla performing 'Tabla Vadan' on 
the occasion of Maharishi Regional Cultural Celebration, 
Jabalpur region

Students of MVM Shahdol presenting group song on the 
occasion of Shri Guru Purnima Celebration

Students of MVM Naini - I Prayagraj presenting group song 
on the occasion of Shri Guru Purnima Celebration

Students of MVM Bhopal - I, Ratanpur presenting group 
song on the occasion of Basant Panchami Celebration

 
Photo Gallery of Cultural ProgrammesPhoto Gallery of Cultural Programmes
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Republic Day Celebration atRepublic Day Celebration at
Brahmanand Saraswati Ashram BhopalBrahmanand Saraswati Ashram Bhopal

Brahmachari Girish Ji unfurled national flag in presence of Vedic Scholars and staff on the auspicious 
occasion of Republic Day at Gurudev Brahamanand Saraswati Ashram, Bhopal.
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Students of MVM Kalindipuram during fancy dress 
competition on the occasion of Shri Krishna Janmashtami 
celebration

Shri Vivek Rawat, Principal along with the staff members 
of MVM Uttarkashi during Mahatma Gandhi Jayanti 
Celebration on 2nd October 2021 in school premises

Photo Gallery Relating to Celebration Photo Gallery Relating to Celebration 

75th Independence Day celebrated with great fervour and 
enthusiasm on 15th August 2021. On this occasion Shri Vivek 
Rawat Principal, MVM Uttarkashi read out a message of 
Hon’ble Chairman of MVM Schools Group

Oath ceremony of the staff members and students of MVM 
Uttarkashi on the occasion of International Day of Peace to 
establish peace in the world under the banner of MWPM on 
21st September 2021

International Day of Peace celebrated on 21st September 2021 in 
MVM Rajapalayam. On this occasion Shri Saravana Karthik, 
President, Sadhus Mandal, Tamilnadu was the chief guest

Dr. Vandana Saxena, Principal along with teachers of MVM 
Kalindipuram celebrating 'Hariyali Teej' and plantation in the 
school premises
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Jherh Lusg prqosZnh] çkpk;kZ] egÆ"k fo|k eafnj] fot; uxj] tcyiqj 
us 'kkjnh; uojkf= ds çFke fnol ij nsoh ek¡ dh fofèk foèkku ls iwtk 
vjkèkuk dj ekrk dk vk'khokZn çkIr fd;kA

Shri C. K. Sharma, Principal, MVM Chhatarpur - I addressing 
the students on the occasion of Maharishi Regional Cultural 
Celebration of MVM Schools of Bhopal region

Students of MVM Chhatarpur - I during online 'Onam' 
celebration and fancy dress competition  

ò{kksa dh j{kk gsrq ò{kk caèku dk;ZØe ds nkSjku Jherh Lusg prqosZnh] 
çkpk;kZ] egÆ"k fo|k eafnj] fot; uxj] fof'k"V vfrfFk Jh vfHk"ksd tSu] 
'kk[kk çcaèkd] ¶;wpj tujyh cSad dk Lokxr djrs gq;s

Students of MVM Bhubaneswar performing Yogasan during 
MRCC - 2021

Shri Arvind Singh Rajput, Registrar, MMYVV with Smt. Mamta 
Bhattacharjee, Principal, MVM Jabalpur - I and others during 
Oath Ceremony on the occasion of International Peace Day 
celebration under the banner of MWPM

Photo gallery pages continue . . . . . . . . .Photo gallery pages continue . . . . . . . . .
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egÆ"k fo|k efUnj fot; uxj tcyiqj esa 75osa x.kra= fnol ds dk;ZØe 
esa 'kqHkkjaHk oSfnd xq: ijEijk iwtu ds ckn fo|ky; çkpk;kZ ,oa eq[; 
vfrfFk Jherh jhuk ik.Ms; ¼Vh--vkÃ- e<+ksrky½ us èotk jksg.k fd;k

Students of MVM Jabalpur - I during Fancy Dress Competition 
on the occasion of Shri Krishna Janmashtami Celebration

MVM Sihora enthusiastically celebrated 104th birthday of 
His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ji as Gyan Yug Diwas 
(Age of Enlightenment Day) on 12th January 2021.

Student of MVM Sihora during online fancy dress 
competition on the occasion of Shri Krishna Janmashtami 
celebration from their home

Ms. R. Anitha, Principal along with staff members of MMV 
Thanjavur during Gyan Yud Diwas Celebration

Sathvika Student of MVM Tiruvannamalai during Teacher's 
Day Celebration in the school

Photo gallery pages continue . . . . . . . . .Photo gallery pages continue . . . . . . . . .
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Deep Prajwalan by the staff members of MVM Aligarh (Main) Agra Road on the occasion of 
Kakori Diwas in School's premises

Smt. Vasanthi Parasuraman, Principal along with the staff 
members of MVM Hyderabad on the occasion of New Year 
Celebration

Smt. Vasanthi Parasuraman, Principal along with the staff 
members of MVM Hyderabad during Onam Celebration in 
School's premises

Smt. Pooja Chandola, Principal of MVM Naini - I Prayagraj 
lightening the lamp on the occasion of Shri Guru Purnima 
Celebration on 24th July 2021

Staff members of MVM Mandla during Hariyali Teej  
celebration in school

Photo gallery pages continue . . . . . . . . .Photo gallery pages continue . . . . . . . . .
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Student of MVM Nainital during online fancy dress 
competition on the occasion of Shri Krishna Janmashtami 
celebration at their home

Lighting of earthen lamps on 15th August 2021 on the 
occasion of 75th Independence Day Celebration by the 
teachers & ton-teaching staff of MVM Silchar

Shri Audhesh Pratap Singh, Principal, MVM Hardoi and guests 
releasing the 'Gyan' the annual magazine of MVM Schools 
Group on the occasion of Gyan Yug Diwas Celebration

MVM Modinagar celebrated 104th birthday of His Holiness 
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ji as Gyan Yug Diwas on 12th 
January 2021

Student of MVM Daulatpur Chowk during online fancy dress 
competition on the occasion of Shri Krishna Janmashtami 
celebration from their home

Online "Poster Making" competition held for students 
of  MVM Kalindipuram on the occasion of Guru Purnima 
Celebration

Photo gallery pages continue . . . . . . . . .Photo gallery pages continue . . . . . . . . .
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Photo gallery pages continue . . . . . . . . .Photo gallery pages continue . . . . . . . . .

150th Birth Anniversary of Anant Shri Vibhushit Swami 
Brahmanand Saraswati Ji Maharaj, Shankaracharya of Jyotish 
Peeth, Bandrikashram, was celebrated in MVM Indore

104th Birthday of His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh Yogi 
Ji celebrated as Gyan Yug Diwas in MVM Satna on 12th 
January 2021

104th Birthday of His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ji  
celebrated as Gyan Yug Diwas in MVM Gosalpur on 12th 
January 2021

MVM Nainital celebrated birthday of His Holiness Maharishi 
Mahesh Yogi Ji as Gyan Yug Diwas on 12th January 2021

150th Birth Anniversary of Anant Shri Vibhushit Swami 
Brahmanand Saraswati Ji Maharaj, Shankaracharya of Jyotish 
Peeth Bandrikashram Himalayas was celebrated in MVM Jind

104th Birthday of His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ji 
celebrated as Gyan Yug Diwas in MVM Durg on 12th January 
2021
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Photo gallery pages continue . . . . . . . . .Photo gallery pages continue . . . . . . . . .

Republic Day celebration in MVM Banehri

Republic Day celebration in MVM Jabalpur - V Republic Day celebration in MVM Nayagarh

Republic Day celebration in MVM Bareilly

MVM Jabalpur - I celebrated birthday of His Holiness 
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ji as Gyan Yug Diwas on12th 
January 2021

Shri Dinanath Patel, Principal, MVM Sihora and guests 
releasing 'Gyan' the annual magazine of MVM Schools Group 
on the occasion of Gyan Yug Diwas Celebration
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Photo gallery pages continue . . . . . . . . .Photo gallery pages continue . . . . . . . . .

Shri Jagat Narayan Upadhyay, Principal and staff members of 
MVM Sultanpur organised Rudrabhishek on the occasion of 
Mahashivratri celebration under the banner of MWPM

Independence Day celebration in MVM Hisar Smt. Sneh Chaturvedi, Principal and staff members of MVM 
Jabalpur - V organised Rudrabhishek on the occasion of 
Mahashivratri celebration under the banner of MWPM

Independence Day celebration in MVM Basti

Rudrabhishek Poojan held in MVM Almora - II on the 
occasion of Mahashivratri celebration under the banner of 
Maharishi World Peace Movement`

Shri Ashok Deharia, Principal and staff members of MVM 
Seoni organised Rudrabhishek pujan on the occasion of 
Mahashivratri celebration under the banner of MWPM
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Photo Feature: Honours & Awards Photo Feature: Honours & Awards 

Students of Kalindipuram Anurag Singh and Aquil 
Khan selected for state level Kabbadi Championship

Smt. Shruti Ohale, Principal along with meritorious 
students of class X of MVM Bhandara 

Meritorious students of class XII of MVM Jabalpur - V Shridhar Tiwari student MVM Jabalpur - I honoured with Inspire 
Award-2021 for his project on  'Mask For Asthmatic People'. He 
has been awarded with cash prize of 10,000/- rupees and certificate 

Uddipan Goswami student of class IX, MVM Guwahati 
- I secured 2nd position in Being Artifex Skillathon 21 
NVCTI IIT (ISM) Dhanbad for App development

Guwahati Girl Aditi Bagaria ex-student of MVM Guwahati 
- IV become the youngest plasma donor in Assam. Hon'ble 
Chief Minister of Assam Dr. Himanta Biswa Sarma personally 
congratulated her for her endeavour
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5 NCC cadet and students of MVM Guwahati-IV got 
best cadet scholarship awarded by 60 Assam Girls 
Battalion, NCC

MVM Thanjavur celebrated 150th Birthday of Jagadhguru 
Brahmanand Saraswathi and Great Mathematician Ramanujam. 
On this occasion prizes were distributed to winners

Karthikeya Kaza of class VIII MVM, Hyderabad received 
the cash award of Rs. 3000/- in Maharishi National 
Olympiad

Anshu Malini of class XII, MVM Hyderabad official 
finisher of 5k mt. run in 'Run Women for Empowerment' 
organised by Bhagyanagar Foundation 2021

Student of MVM Naini - I, Prayagraj received  
certificate during "Sadak Surakcha Jagrukta Abhiyan"

Aryan Thapa of class XII, MVM Dehradun got 1st prize 
in   painting competition in senior category.

Photo gallery pages continue . . . . . . . . .Photo gallery pages continue . . . . . . . . .
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Arpana Sarma, NCC Teacher, MVM Guwahati - II got 
'Excellence Certificate' in Best Drill in 2020 at Officers 
Training Academy, Gwalior

Abhipsa Khadanga of class II, MVM Balasore 
participated in Bhajan singing competition & dance 
competitions and brought glory to the school

Biswarupa Das of class VII, MVM Balasore  got first 
position in Speech, Drawing and Dance competitions 
organised by Dharitri and Kids Fest organisation

Vinayak Bharadwaj student of class XI, MVM Guwahati - I  
successfully completed the Tide Turner Plastic Challenge and 
participated in the event of Inter School Quiz Competition

Students with their drawings during NTCP programme 
at MVM Almora - I

Student of MVM Almora - I got first prize in drawing 
competition at National Tobacco Control Program held  
on 10 September 2021

Photo gallery pages continue . . . . . . . . .Photo gallery pages continue . . . . . . . . .
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M. Hinduja teacher of MSE Chennai received certificate of  
participation in 'Self Defence Training Programme' from Shri 
K. Pandiarajan, Hon'ble Minister of Tamilnadu Government

Smt. Reena Jain, Principal, MVM Ambala received "Shiksha 
Ratan Puraskar"

Surya Partap student of class X, MVM Jammu got third prize in 
2nd J&K UT Cycling Championship

Smt. Deepika Bassan and Smt. Rajni Raina teachers of 
MVM Jammu received cash crize on Maharishi Essay 
Writing Competition

Smt. Reeta Sharma, Principal of MVM Jammu felicitate the 
Deputy Chief Minister Kavinder Gupta on the occasion of 
World Peace Day Celebration

Priyangshu Mazumder student of class X MVM Silchar 
During felicitation of top scorers in Hindi subject (CBSE 10th 
Board Exam) by Barak Hindi Sahitya Sabha

Photo gallery pages continue . . . . . . . . .Photo gallery pages continue . . . . . . . . .
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Sanjiban Paul student of MVM Silchar with his trophies which 
he won in various national level competitions

Manish Kashniyal ex-student of MVM Pithoragarh got many 
awards in mountaineering events and recognised as Youth Icon 
of Pithoragarh for Assembly Elections by Election Commission

Photo gallery pages continue . . . . . . . . .Photo gallery pages continue . . . . . . . . .

Smt. Arya Nandkumar, National Secretary, Communication 
of Maharishi World Peace Movement honouring the guests 
on the occasion of International Women's Day celebration

Teachers were honoured on the occasion of Teachers' Day in MVM Gorakhpur

On International Women's Day Smt. Anupama Dwivedi, TGT, 
MVM Sultanpur with certificate given by District Magistrate 
Sultanpur for social work
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Jherh Lusg prqosZnh] çkpk;kZ] egÆ"k fo|k eafnj fot; uxj ,oa leLr 
deZpkjhx.k }kjk laØkafr ds iq.; volj ij xjhc ,oa cslgkjk yksxksa dks 
dEcy ,oa Åuh oL= forfjr fd, x,

Glorious moment for MVM Fatehpur to celebrate Golden Victory 
Year of 1971 war & Amrit Mahotsav with officers and Jawans 
of  Army Central Command Lucknow under the leadership of 
Brigadier Shri A. K. Mohala in the school premises

Shri Rabindranath Mahate, TM teacher, MVM Rajapalayam 
conducted Transcendental Meditation initiation camp during 
the Sahasrashreesha Devi Mandal's foundation day celebration

Dr. Vandana Saxena, Principal along with teachers of MVM 
Kalindipuram taking Oath on the occasion of online 'Akshay 
Tritiya' celebration

Shri Pramod Kumar Tripathi, Principal, MVM Fatehpur with 
Army officers during celebration "Golden Victory Year of 1971 
War & Amrit Mahotsav" at Army Central Command Lucknow

An introductory talk about TM given by Shri V. Suresh, 
Principal, MVM Rajapalayam during the Sahasrashreesha Devi 
Mandal's foundation day celebration in school
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eè;çns'k jkT; v‚uykÃu tSofofoèkrk fDot çfr;ksfxrk 2020 esa egÆ"k fo|k 
eafnj] fot; uxj] tcyiqj ds fo|kFkhZ vuqie Hkêkpk;Z] jksfgr pkSgku ,oa vaf'kdk 
vlkVh us lks'ky fMLVsÇ'kx dk ikyu djrs gq, fo|ky; ifjlj esa Hkkx fy;k

A group of 13 foreign dignitaries visited MVM Jabalpur-I 
from different nations and enriched the school staff and 
students with their valuable suggestions about TM and TM- 
Siddhi Programme

Student of MVM Khargone during online fancy dress 
competition

Class - X toppers of MVM Jabalpur - I Class - XII toppers of MVM Jabalpur - I

Photo gallery pages continue . . . . . . . . .Photo gallery pages continue . . . . . . . . .

Shri Jagat Narayan Upadhyay, Principal and staff members 
of MVM Sultanpur performing Rudrabhishek pujan on the 
occasion of Mahashivratri under the banner of MWPM
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Anshu Malini of class XII, MVM Hyderabad finished 108 
Surya Namaskar (Sun Salutations) on International Yoga Day 
organised by Bhagyanagar Foundation 2021

Students of MVM Thanjavur shared their happy movements 
during Raksha Bandhan from their respective home

NCC activity in Maharishi Vidya Mandir, Bageshwar

Students class of X, MVM Thanjavur practicing TM at their 
home during lock-down

Madhay Pradesh Police Department organised Mahila 
Sasktikaran Program in MVM Khargone to apprise students 
about women and girls security

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Sihora participated in Spot Painting 
Competition on 23rd Sep. 2021 in Maharishi Regional Cultural 
Celebration 2021, Jabalpur Region. 

Photo gallery pages continue . . . . . . . . .Photo gallery pages continue . . . . . . . . .
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Adhira Kularkar, class I during online  
Pola Festival 

Vigneshwar student of MVM Tiruvannamalai 
showing hand made greeting card on the 
occasion of Tamil New Year Celebration

Sanvi Borkar, class Nur. during online  
fancy dress competition

Humsika student of MVM Tiruvannamalai 
during Ganesh making competition on 
the occasion of Ganesh Chathurthi

Siddhaprada Thakre, class I during 
online  fancy dress competition

Students of MVM Tiruvannamalai during 
online fancy dress competition on the 
occasion of Janmashtami Celebration

Student Scout and Guide cadets of MVM Jammu Special puja and havan were organised in MVM Pratappur on 
the occasion of Basant Panchami

Photo gallery pages continue . . . . . . . . .Photo gallery pages continue . . . . . . . . .
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Plantation Programme inPlantation Programme in
MVM SchoolsMVM Schools

MVM Chhatarpur - I MVM Dehradun

MVM Naini - I, Prayagraj MVM Haridwar

MVM Chikmagalur MVM Silchar
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Group Transcendental MeditationGroup Transcendental Meditation

MVM Kalindipuram

MVM Sultanpur

MVM Jabalpur - I

MVM Jabalpur - V

Smt. Mamta Bhattacharjee, Principal, MVM Jabalpur - I

MVM Uttarkashi
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MVM Aligarh (Main)

MVM Balasore

MVM Angul - I

MVM Khargone

MVM Kathgodam

MKH Ayodhya Nagar, Bhopal

Photo gallery pages continue . . . . . . . . .Photo gallery pages continue . . . . . . . . .
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MVM Khargone

MVM Thanjavur MVM Bageshwar

Transcendental Meditation Camp organised for members of civil society at different locations of Chhatarpur city by
Maharishi Vidya Mandir Chhatarpur - I

MVM Khargone

Photo gallery pages continue . . . . . . . . .Photo gallery pages continue . . . . . . . . .
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International Yog Diwas in MVM SchoolsInternational Yog Diwas in MVM Schools

MVM Kalindipuram Student of MVM Balasore practicing Yog at home during 
lock-down due to COVID-19 pandemic on the occasion of 
International Yog Day on 21st June 2021

MVM Jabalpur - I Nancy Bagiyal, class 12th of MVM Uttarkashi practicing Yog 
at home during lock-down due to COVID-19 pandemic on 
the occasion of International Yog Day on 21st June 2021

Anjali Thapa student of class VIII MVM Pithoragarh - I 
practicing Yog at home during lock-down due to COVID-19 
pandemic on the occasion of International Yog Day 

Biswamitra Das student class VI, MVM Silchar on 
International Yoga Day 2021 virtually from home during 
lock-down due to COVID-19 pandemic
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MVM Jind

Student of MVM Fatehpur practicing Yog at home during 
lock-down due to COVID-19 pandemic on the occasion of 
International Yog Day on 21st June 2021

MVM Panna

Student of MVM Shahdol practicing Yog at home during 
lock-down due to COVID-19 pandemic on the occasion of 
International Yog Day on 21st June 2021

Photo gallery pages continue . . . . . . . . .Photo gallery pages continue . . . . . . . . .

Students of MVM Yamunanagar practicing Yog at home on the occasion of International Yog Day on 21st June 2021
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Little flowers in garden ofLittle flowers in garden of
Maharishi OrganisationMaharishi Organisation
(Maharishi Kids Home)(Maharishi Kids Home)

Students of MKH Tiruvannamalai showing drawings on the occasion of Saraswathi Pooja & Vijayadashami Celebration

Students of MKH Tiruvannamalai during Children's Day Celebration

Students of MKH Ayodhya Nagar Bhopal during Maharishi National Cultural Celebration 2021
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Students of MKH Borsajai, Guwahati during Maharishi National Cultural Celebration 2021

Students of MKH Kalapahar, Guwahati during Maharishi National Cultural Celebration 2021

Students of MKH Tiruvannamalai during Maharishi National Cultural Celebration 2021
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Arpit Joshi, Class - II,  MVM Pithoragarh - I

Painting by student of MVM Chhatarpur

Astha, Class - VII, MVM Sultanpur Aarthi, Class - XII, MSE Chennai

K. Sucharithaa, Class - X, MVM Thanjavur 

M. Dhiviya, Class - IX, MSE Chennai 

Sanjay Tekam, Class - IX
MVM Jabalpur - I
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Shaili Maravi, Class - X, MVM Shahdol 

M. Dhiviya, Class - IX, MSE Chennai

Painting by student of MVM Jorhat Devansh Saha, MVM Guwahati - IV

Amrutha Tanvi, Class - VII, MVM Hyderabad D. Sree Pranavi, Class - III, MVM Hyderabad

Rangoli making competition organised in MVM Jammu
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Srishty Das, Class - VIII, MVM Silchar Shagum Bisht, Class - V, MVM Bageshwar 

Riya Verma, Class - X, MVM Almora - I Painting by student of MVM Jorhat

Nikitha, Class - VII, MVM Hyderabad Bhaswati Gupta, Class - X, MVM Silchar
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Online mehandi competition organised in MVM Bageshwar

Manshi Yadav, MVM Naini - I Prayagraj

Aryan Thapa, Class - XII, MVM Dehradun

Smita Singh, Class - VII, MVM Fatehpur

S. Harini, Class - IX, MVM Thanjavur

Srishtee, Class - VIII. MVM Guwahati - II

Ajit Pandey, Class - VII, MVM Naini - I Prayagraj
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Bornika Sarma, MVM Guwahati - IV Aparna Singh, Class - IX, MVM Kalindipuram

Aditi Singh, Class - X, MVM Kalindipuram Shubhrant, Class - VI, MVM Aligarh (Main)  Naina Saxena, Class - VIII, MVM Kalindipuram

Somya Singh, Class - VI, MVM Aligarh (Main) Ananya Pandey, Class - VII, MVM Sultanpur
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NEWS CLIPPINGSNEWS CLIPPINGS
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• Telangana: Hyderabad • Assam: Guwahati-I Silpukhuri, Guwahati-II Panikhaiti, Guwahati-III 
Borsajai, Guwahati-IV Lalmati, Guwahati-V Gotanagar, Guwahati-VI Rajgarh, Guwahati-VII Birkuchi, 
Jorhat, Karimganj, Silchar, Tangla, Tezpur • Chhattisgarh: Ambikapur, Bilaspur-I Mangla, Bilaspur-II 
Rajendra Nagar, Bilaspur-III Jagmal Chowk, Durg, Mahasamund, Raigarh, Raipur-I Tatibandh, Raipur-II 
Bhatia Complex, Pratappur • Himachal Pradesh: Una, Dharamshala, Kangra, Nadaun Main Kuthar, 
Nadaun–I Rakkar • Haryana: Ambala, Gurugram, Hissar, Jind, Kurukshetra, Yamunanagar • Jammu 
& Kashmir: Jammu • Karnataka: Bengaluru (Maharishi Centre for Excellence), Chikkamagaluru, 
Gulbarga • Kerala: Shoranur • Maharashtra: Bhandara, Tumsar, Wardha, Yavatmal, Gondia
• Madhya Pradesh: Amarpatan, Balaghat, Berasia, Bhopal MCEE (Maharishi Centre for Educational 
Excellence), Bhopal-I Ratanpur, Bhopal–II Ayodhya Nagar, Bhopal-III Trilanga, Chhatarpur-I, Deri 
Bagota Road, Chhatarpur-II Nowgong, Chhatarpur-III Sarani Gate, Chhindwara, Damoh, Indore-I Rau, 
Indore-II South Tukoganj, Gosalpur, Jabalpur-I Narmada Road, Jabalpur–II Napier Town, Jabalpur–
III Adhartal, Jabalpur–IV Madan Mahal, Jabalpur–V Vijay Nagar, Jabalpur–VI Shashtri Nagar, Katni, 
Khargone, Maihar, Mandla, Narsinghpur, Panna, Rewa, Sagar, Seoni-I Nagjhar, Seoni-II Barapathar, 
Seoni-III Chhapara, Shahdol, Shajapur, Sidhi, Sihora (Tehsil of Distt. Jabalpur), Tikamgarh, Satna, 
Banehri (Block Umariapaan, Distt. Katni), Khandwa, Majholi (Distt. Jabalpur), Sleemanabad (Distt. 
Katni) • Orissa: Angul-I Turang, Angul-II Boinda, Balasore, Bhubaneswar, Nayagarh, Rayagada
• Rajasthan: Jaisalmer • Tamilnadu: Chennai (Maharishi School of Excellence), Rajapalayam, 
Thanjavur, Tiruvannamalai • Uttar Pradesh: Aligarh (Main) Agra Road, Aligarh–I Ramghat Road, 
Aligarh–II Pala Road, Prayagraj Kalindipuram, Prayagraj Naini-I Durwani, Prayagraj Naini-II ADA 
Colony, Prayagraj Jhunsi, Azamgarh Basjid, Badaun, Barabanki, Bareilly, Basti, Fatehpur, Gonda, 
Gorakhpur-Main Sewai Bazar, Gorakhpur-I Rustampur, Hamirpur, Hardoi, Kanpur, Maharishi Nagar 
Near Sector 110 Noida, Mankapur, Modinagar, Noida Sector 36, Orai, Raebareli, Rampur, Shahjahanpur, 
Sitapur, Sultanpur, Hathras • Uttarakhand: Almora-I Paparsalli, Almora-II Joshikhola, Bageshwar-I 
Bilona, Bageshwar-II Mandalsera, Bageshwar-III Sainj, Barichhina, Berinag, Bhowali, Dehradun, 
Haldwani, Haridwar, Kathgodam, Khatima, Kotdwar, Lohaghat, Pithoragarh-I, Jajardeval, Pithoragarh-
II Kumour, Ranibagh, Rudrapur, Uttarkashi, Nainital

Maharishi Vidya Mandir Group of Schools
Locations:
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MAHARISHI SHIKASHA SANSTHANMAHARISHI SHIKASHA SANSTHAN
Invites Applications And  Welcomes Volunteers

for Various Charitable and Educational Projects
Maharishi Shiksha Sansthan is a registered charitable and educational national level society, a part of Maharishi 
Global Educational Programme. MSS is engaged in imparting Vedic and Conventional Education in the light of 
Consciousness based Education-Unified Field based Education-Atma based Education-holistic education, which has 
been introduced and scientifically validated worldwide for last 50 years. MSS is producing future global citizens who are 
not only ready to face all challenges in life but are also are capable to prevent the problems before they come. (Heyam 
Dukham Anagatam). We all know prevention is better than cure. MSS unfolds total creative genius in students through 
development of total potential of brain–use of unused section of brain by twice daily practice of most researched and 
proven technology of Transcendental Meditation (TM) and it’s advance techniques.  Students Educated in Maharishi 
System are totally free from stress, strain, fatigue and anxiety. They are great experts being the most dynamic during 
performing an action from the level of forth state of consciousness-Transcendental Consciousness-absolute field of 
silence-Samhita-Totality-Brahm-Unified Field of all the Laws of Nature, which is field of all possibilities; the ocean of 
Knowledge, Power and Bliss.  
MSS conducts various Maharishi Programmes to create ever lasting World Peace & to gift  Invincibility for every 
Individual and Nation through the life supporting scientifically validated programmes, i.e. Maharishi Transcendental 
Meditation (BhavateetDhyan), TM-Siddhi Programme, Vedic Health Care, Vedic Jyotish&Yagyanushthans, Graha-
Shanti, Gandharva Veda, VastuVidya etc.
MSS in collaboration with other Maharishi Organisations is administering institutions in 20 states of India including 
166 branches of Maharishi VidyaMandir Schools, 4 branches of Maharishi Institute of Management, 4 branches of 
Maharishi Mahavidyalaya, 38 residential Vedic Vidyapeeths, Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Vedic Vishwavidyalaya, Vedic 
Health Centre, Maharishi Bliss Residency, Yoga and Meditation Centres. About 10,000 Teaching and Non-Teaching 
staff takes care of imparting fruit of supreme knowledge to nearly 250,000 students, their family members and friends.

Working age or retired (with sound health and good level of energy) qualified, experienced, dedicated and devoted 
individuals from all walks of life, who would like to contribute their knowledge and experience to society as Volunteers 
may also correspond. Aspirants must have complete faith and belief in Indian eternal Vedic wisdom, culture and 
traditions and should be willing to live holistic, pure-sattwik, comfortable life. Selected Volunteers will be living Vedic 
Ideal Spiritual Life (Sadhna Pradhan Jeevancharya) and will work only few hours a day as recreation activity. 
Honorarium: MSS will take care of room, board, and health insurance in addition to some pocket allowance (if required 
by the volunteer). Please note, these volunteers will not be employees of MSS and will not receive any fixed salary/
honorarium/compensation or salary based allowances and other benefits, which accrue to employees.
Interested Individuals are invited to send their complete bio-data (name, father’s name, address, land line phone, mobile 
number, E-mail, educational and other qualifications, experience, family background, publications if any, date, place 
and time of birth, passport details and a recent passport size photograph) to the following address as soon as possible.

MSS and other Maharishi Organisations require qualified and experienced experts to administer it’s activities 
throughout the country in following areas: 
HR, Finance, Marketing, Engineering (Civil, & Electrical), School Education (Principals, Teachers (NTT, 
PRT, TGT and PGT and School Administrators, Inspector of Schools), Higher Education (Professors, Associate 
Professors, Assistant Professors in Veda, Ayurveda specially Panchkarma experts, Jyotish, Sthapatya Veda, 
Gandharva Veda-Indian Classical Music, Darshan, Vyakran, AshtangYog, Naturopathy, Registrar, Examinination 
Controller, Distance Education Experts), General Administration, Public Relation, Ayurveda (Vaidya, Pharmacist, 
Dietician), Khadi sector Manufacturing and Marketing, Audio Video (Cameraman, Sound Engineers, Editors), 
Horticulture, Organic Agriculture, Vedic Pundits (Ghanpathi, Samhita Pathi, Yagya Specialists, Karmakanndi), 
Jyotishies, Law (Advocates, Retd. Judges), Library, Journalism (Reporters, Writers & Editors), Translation 
(English to Hindi and vice versa), Computer Science, Accounts and Audit, Secretarial and Hospitality Experts.

Eligibility: Qualification: Corresponding to the work profile. Age: Applicants could be of any age, 21 to 65 
years. Salary: As per qualification, experience and organisation’s policy. 

• Retired experienced professionals from Government or Private sector having sound health, to join 
Maharishi Group in senior managerial position may also write in confidence.

VOLUNTEERS

Maharishi Shiksha Sansthan
Hall No. 16, Third Floor, SarnathComplex, Opposite Board Office, Shivaji Nagar, Bhopal-462 016  

Phone: 0755-4097207 Email: mvmcareer@gmail.com
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(Established by Madhya Pradesh Act. No. 37 of1995, Recognised by UGC under Section 2-J) 
(Member of Association of Indian Universities)Maharishi

Mahesh Yogi

MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI VEDIC 
VISHWAVIDYALAYA, MADHYA PRADESH

Lead the world with Knowledge, Power and BlissLead the world with Knowledge, Power and Bliss

MMYVV is part of Maharishi Global Education Movement spread over 100 countries. In India
MMYVV is part of Maharishi Education System with 250,000 Students, 10,000 Faculty,

Administrative and Support Staff in 250 Districts of India.

ADMISSIONS OPEN FOR SESSION 2022-23

• M. Phil. Courses: Vedic Science, Jyotish, Sthapatya 
Ved, Yog, Darshan, Management, Education, 
Economics, Computer Science

• Post Graduate Courses: MBA, MSW, MSc (CS), MSc 
(IT), MA (Education, Philosophy, Economics, Maths, 
Hindi, Sociology), Acharya (2yrs): Yog, Jyotish, 
Sthapatya Ved (Vastu), Darshan, Swasthya Vidhan

• Degree Courses: BCA, BBA, BA, B.Com, B.Com 
(CA), B.Sc (Computer Science, IT, Hardware & 
Networking, Multimedia & Animation), Shastri (3yrs): 
Yog, Jyotish, Sthapatya Ved (Vastu), Darshan

• Master Degree:MBA, MSc(CS), MSW, MA 
(Education), MA (Darshan), MA (Economics), MA 
(Hindi), MA (Sanskrit), MA (English), M.Com, Jyotish 
Acharya, Yog Acharya, Sthapatya Ved Acharya

• Bachelor Degree: BA, B.Com, B.Com(CA), BCA, 
BSc(CS), BBA, BSW, Jyotish Shastri, Sthapatya Ved 
Shastri, Yog Shastri

• Post Graduate Diploma Courses: PGDCA, Marketing 
Management, Financial Management, HRM, 
Educational Administration, Hardware & Computer 
Maintenance, Astang Yog

• Diploma Courses: ADCA, DCA, Multimedia. & 
Animation, Hardware & Computer Maintenance, 
Multimedia & Animation, Yog, Jyotish, Sthapatya Ved 
(Vastu), Darshan, Maharishi Vedic Swasthya Vidhan, 
Modern Office Management, Dress Designing & 
Manufacturing, Healthcare & Beauty Culture

For admission contact: 0761-4035629, 9179612347

• Post Graduate Diploma: PGDCA
• Diploma: ADCA, DCA, Hardware and networking, 

Multimedia and animation
• Certificate Courses: Jyotish, Yog, Sthapatya Ved, 

Swasthya Vidhan, MOM.
For admission contact: 9752042822, 9300466909, 8878436964.

REGULAR COURSES

DEC APPROVED COURSES UNDER DISTANCE EDUCATION MODE:

STUDENTS HAVE CHOICE OF DUAL DEGREE COURSES OF IGNOU, DUAL DEGREE COURSES STUDENTS HAVE CHOICE OF DUAL DEGREE COURSES OF IGNOU, DUAL DEGREE COURSES 
WILL RUN CONCURRENTLY WITH REGULAR COURSE OF MMYWWILL RUN CONCURRENTLY WITH REGULAR COURSE OF MMYW

For further information on courses, admission and prospectus, please contact:

• Printed copy of prospectus is available for Rs. 250 at above-mentioned campuses. To receive printed copy of prospectus, please 
send a DD of Rs. 250 in favour of MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI VEDIC VISHWAVIDYALAYA, PAYABLE AT JABALPUR, 
M.P. • Students can download digital copy of prospectus and application from University website: www.mmyvv.com. in case 
application form is downloaded from website, please enclose a DD of Rs. 250 in favour of MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI VEDIC 
VISHWAVIDYALAYA, PAYABLE AT JABALPUR, M.P.

Bhopal: MCEE Campus, Berasia Road • Phone: 0755-2742936, 9981993693, Jabalpur: Lamti, Vijay 
Nagar • Phone: 0761-4071151, 871 Napier Town • Phone: 0761-4040751, 9981993691, 685-Russel Chowk 
• Phone: 0761-4035629,9752072822 Indore: Cat Road, Rau, Rangwara, City Office: South Tukoganj
• Phone: 0731-2857168, 9826048223, 9826949540, 9926083590 Raisen: Tajpur, Mahal Road, Raisen
• Mob: 8889440591 Sehore: Hasnabad Road, Sehore • Mob: 9827030062 Sagar: Lehdra Naka, Bhopal 
Road, Sagar • Phone: 9425172268 Narsinghpur: Mahakaushal Nagar Narsinghpur Mob: 9755165464, 
Chhindwara: Shanichara Bazar Chhindwara Mob: 9893030044 Gwalior: Sahab Pratap Ashram, 
Gwalior • Phone: 0751-4020227,9826267949 Distance Courses Contact: 9752042822,9926822325.

website : www.mmyvv.com , www.mmyvvdde.com
Note: Admissions in M. Phil and Ph. D. course is subject to the clearance of entrance test. Registrar
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MAHARISHI VED VIGYANMAHARISHI VED VIGYAN
VISHWA VIDYAPEETHAMVISHWA VIDYAPEETHAM

His Holiness
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi

Invites Applications for Trainees as

Holl No. 16, Third Floor, Sarnath Complex,
 Opposite Board Office, Shivaji Nagar, 

Bhopal-462 016
Email: vacancies@mahaemail.com

YOG and TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
(TM) TEACHERS

ABOUT US: Maharishi Ved Vigyan Vishwa Vidyapeetham is the only Institution of its 
kind in the world founded by His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ji. Vidyapeetham 
has trained over 60,000 Vedic Scholars in theory and practical aspects of Ved and Vedic 
Literature in addition of promoting Vedic Science World wide. Vidyapeeth has also trained 
large number of TM and Siddhi Teachers who are teaching all over India and the Globe.
JOB PROFILE: After the successful completion of training, trained teachers will teach 
Yog and TM and will propagate the theory and practice of Vedic wisdom throughout the 
world as per the divine principles brought to light by Maharishi Ji.

Training Period: Course will be in three 
parts; First 3 months in residence course, 1 
month at home and again 2 months again in 
residence.
Training Fee: Rs. 30,000 (Thirty thousand) 
per person (inclusive of boarding, lodging, 
course material and training).
Qualification and Requirements for 
Applicants:
1. Post-Graduate or equivalent in any 

discipline (Science, Arts, Commerce, 
Computer Science, Language, 
Management or Graduate in Medical 
Science, Engineering and Law. 2. Pure 
sattwik Vedic life, pure vegetarian, good 
health and personality, total devotion 
and faith in Vedic culture and traditions, 
by nature honest and simple, not using 
cigarette, alcohol and non-prescribe 
drugs etc.

3. Should be prepared to work anywhere in 
India.

4. The applicants should have good 
knowledge of English/Hindi, Sanskrit or 
proficiency in one of regional languages.

Age: 22 to 40 years (persons over 40 years of 
age having qualifications mentioned above, 
Enthusiasm with good health and, dignified 
personality can also apply.
Monthly Income : After the successful 
completion of training, will be able to 
earn between Rs. 10,000 to Rs. 30,000 
from teaching of Yog and Transcendental 
Meditation. Can choose to be full time or 
part time in the profession.
The interested candidates should send their 
application with copy of all certificates, 
complete bio-data and recent passport size 
photograph as soon as possible. Course will 
start in Year 2022 in many batches.

MAHARISHI VED VIGYAN VISHWA VIDYAPEETHAM
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gkWy ua- 16] r`rh; ry] lkjukFk dkWEIysDl] cksMZ vkWfiQl ds lkeus]
f'kokthuxj] Hkksiky (eè; izns'k) 462 016 Hkkjr

bZesy% vacancies@mahaemail.com

ifjp;& egf"kZ osn foKku fo'o fo|kihBe~ egf"kZ th }kjk LFkkfir fo'o esa vius izdkj dk ,d ek=k 
laLFkku gSA egf"kZ laLFkkuksa us osn&foKku ds fo'o O;kih izpkj&izlkj ds vfrfjDr vc rd 6ú]úúú 
ls vf/d oSfnd fo}ku izf'kf{kr fd;s gSaA fo|kihB us cM+h la[;k esa ;ksx] Hkkokrhr è;ku ,oa flf¼ 
f'k{kdksa dk Hkh izf'k{k.k fd;k gS] tks Hkkjr ,oa laiw.kZ fo'o esa ;ksx dh bu rduhdksa dk izpkj&izlkj 
o f'k{k.k dj jgs gSaA

dk;Z fooj.k& izf'k{k.k liQyrk iwoZd iw.kZ djus ds mijkUr f'k{kd ;ksx vkSj Hkkokrhr è;ku dk f'k{k.k 
djds] laiw.kZ fo'o esa ije iwT; egf"kZ egs'k ;ksxh th }kjk izfrikfnr oSfnd Kku&foKku ds fl¼kUrksa 
,oa iz;ksxksa dk izpkj&izlkj djsaxsA

izf'k{k.k vof/& 6 ekg dk vkoklh; izf'k{k.k 3 Hkkxksa 
esa gksxkA izFke 3 ekg vkoklh;] pkSFks ekg 1 ekg 
vius ?kj esa jgdj izk;ksfxd vuqHko vkSj var esa 2 
ekg iqu% vkoklh; izf'k{k.kA

izf'k{k.k 'kqYd& :- 3ú]úúú izfr O;fDr (Hkkstu] 
vkokl] izf'k{k.k lkexzh bl izf'k{k.k 'kqYd esa 
lfEefyr gS)A

vkosndksa ds fy;s 'kS{kf.kd ;ksX;rk,¡ ,oa vgZrk,¡&

1- fdlh Hkh fo"k; esa (foKku] dyk] okf.kT;] 
Hkk"kk] izca/u] dEI;wVj foKku esa LukrdksÙkj 
vFkok fpfdRlk foKku] vfHk;kfU=kdh ;k fof/ 
esa Lukrd)

2- (v) 'kq¼ lkfRod oSfnd thou (c) 'kq¼ 
'kkdkgkjh (l) mÙke LokLF; ,oa O;fDrRo (n) 
Hkkjrh; oSfnd laLd`fr ,oa ijEijkvksa esa iw.kZ 
fo'okl ,oa leiZ.k (b) /weziku] efnjk ,oa 
eknd inkFkksZa bR;kfn dk lsou u djrs gksaA

ý- Hkkjr esa dgha Hkh dk;Z djus ds bPNqd gksaA 

ÿ- vkosndksa dks vaxzsth@fgUnh vFkok laLd`r vFkok 
fdlh ,d {ks=kh; Hkk"kk dk iw.kZ Kku gksuk pkfg,A

vk;q& üü ls þú o"kZ (þú o"kZ ls vf/d vk;q okys 
'kS{kf.kd ;ksX;rk;qDr] mRlkgh] mÙke O;fDrRo ,oa 
mÙke LokLFk okys Hkh vkosnu dj ldrs gSaA)

ekfld ekuns;& izf'k{k.k vof/ liQyrk iwoZd iw.kZ 
djus ds mijkUr ;ksx ,oa Hkkokrhr è;ku dk f'k{k.k 
djus ij yxHkx :- ûú]úúú ls :- ýú]úúú ds eè; 
vftZr dj ldsaxsA ;ksx ,oa Hkkokrhr è;ku f'k{kd 
ds :i esa iw.kZdkfyd vFkok va'kdkfyd dk;Z dj 
ldrs gSaA

vH;kFkhZ viuk vkosnu leLr izek.k i=kksa] iw.kZ thou 
o`Ùk ,oa uohure ikLiksVZ vkdkj ds jaxhu Nk;kfp=k 
ds lkFk rqjUr Hkstsa A izf'k{k.k o"kZ 2022 esa vusd 
lewgksa esa izkjEHk gksxkA

ije~ iwT;
egf"kZ egs'k ;ksxh

egf"kZ osn foKku fo'o fo|kihBe~~
Hkkokrhr è;ku ,oa ;ksx f'k{kd & izf'k{kd
dk;ZØe ds fy;s vkosnu i=k vkeaf=kr gSa

egf"kZ osn foKku fo'o fo|kihBe~
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eeggff""kkZZ  oossnn  ffooKKkkuu  ffoo||kkiihhBB
ooSSffnndd  iiff..MMrrkkssaa  ddkk  vvkkeeaa==..kk

ffoo''oo  ''kkkkffUUrr  ggssrrqq  ffuujjUUrrjj  ppyyuuss  ookkyyss  ;;KKkkuuqq""BBkkuukkssaa  ddss  ffyy,,
55000000  ooSSffnndd  iiff..MMrrkkssaa  ddhh  rrRRddkkyy  vvkkoo'';;ddrrkk

11 -- vvuuqq""BBkkuuhh  ii aaffMMrr % vuq"Bku dk Kku ,oa
iz;ksx&f=dky laè;k oanu] #nzk"Vkè;k;h lLoj
d.BLFk] #nzkfHk"ksd fo/kku lfgr] nqxkZlIr'krh]
xzg'kkfUr ¼uoxzg ea=ti½] nsorkvks a dk
"kksM'kksipkj iwtu] JhlwDr] iq#"k lwDr] iap
nsorkvksa ds lglzuke ,oa Lrks=] iap nsorkvksa
ds oSfnd lwDr@ea= bR;kfn ds 'kq)&'kq)
ikB@ti bR;kfn dk Kku vkSj vH;klA
nnff{{kk..kkkk  iizzffrreekkgg & #- 8]000&400&20]000

22 -- llaaffggrrkk  iikkBBhh%%  fdlh Hkh ,d osn dh lafgrk
d.BLFk
nnff{{kk..kkkk  iizzffrreekkgg  & #- 9]000&450&22]500

33 -- llaaffggrrkk  iikkBBhh  vvuuqq""BBkkuuhh  iiaaffMMrr  %%  fdlh Hkh
,d osn dh lafgrk d.BLFk gksuh pkfg;s $
vuq"Bku dk Kku ,oa iz;ksx tSlk fd Øekad 1
esa fn;k x;k gSA
nnff{{kk..kkkk  iizzffrreekkgg  & #- 11]000&550&27]500

44 -- ??kkuuiikkBBhh% fdlh Hkh ,d osn dk ?kuikB d.BLFk
gksuk pkfg,
nnff{{kk..kkkk  iizzffrreekkgg  & #- 15]000&750&37]500

eeggff""kkZZ  eeggss''kk  ;;kkssxxhh

55 -- ??kkuuiikkBBhh  vvuuqq""BBkkuuhh  iiaaffMMrr % ?kuikB d.BLFk
gksuk pkfg;s $ vuq"Bku dk Kku ,oa iz;ksx
tSlk fd Øekad 1 esa fn;k x;k gSA

nnff{{kk..kkkk  iizzffrreekkgg & #- 18]000&900&45]000

uukkssVV& ;Kkuq"Bku esa fo'ks"k :i ls n{k rFkk vuqHkoh
fof'k"V fo}kuksa dh Hkh vko';drk gSA ,sls
fof'k"V fo}kuksa dh ekfld nf{k.kk ;ksX;rkuqlkj
vf/kd Hkh nh tk ldsxhA

66--  nnkkss  oossnn  dd..BBLLFFkk  ¼¼ff}}oossnnhh½½]]  rrhhuu  oossnn  dd..BBLLFFkk
¼¼ff==oossnnhh½½]]  ppkkjjkkssaa  oossnn  dd..BBLLFFkk  ¼¼pprrqqoossZZnnhh½½  ffoo}}kkuukkssaa
rFkk oSfnd okM~-e; ds vU;kU; fo"k;ksa ;Fkk%
oossnnkkaaxx&& f'k{kk] dYi] O;kdj.k] fu#Dr] NUn]
T;ksfr"k( mmiikkaaxx&& U;k;] oS'ksf"kd] lka[;] ;ksx]
deZehekalk] osnkUr( mmiioossnn&& vk;qosZn] xU/koZosn]
LFkkiR;osn] /kuqosZn] mifu"kn~]] vkj.;d] czkã.k]
bfrgkl] iqjk.k] Lef̀r ¼/keZ'kkL=½( vkxe] rU=
'kkL= ds ikjEifjd rFkk fof'k"V fo}kuksaa dh Hkh
vko';drk gSA

nnff{{kk..kkkk  iizzffrreekkgg& ;ksX;rkuqlkj

;;kkssXX;;rrkk  ffuuEEuuffyyff[[kkrr  ggkkssuuhh  ppkkffgg,,

vvkkoossnnuu  uukkee]]  iirrkk]]  nnwwjjHHkkkk""kk  llaa[[;;kk]]  ''kkSS{{kkff..kkdd  ;;kkssXX;;rrkk]]  vvuuqqHHkkoo  vvkkffnn  llEEiiww..kkZZ  ffoooojj..kk]]  vviiuuss
NNkk;;kkffpp==  rrFFkkkk  iizzeekk..kkii==kkssaa  ddhh  NNkk;;kk  iizzffrrffyyffii;;kkssaa  llffggrr  ffuuEEuuffyyff[[kkrr  iirrss  iijj  ''kkhh??kkzzkkffrr''kkhh??kkzz  HHkkssttssaa%%

uukkssVV%%11-- ;Kkuq"Bku bR;kfn ds dk;ZØe Hkkjr ds HkkSxksfyd dsUnz ¼czãLFkku½] djkSanh] dVuh ¼e-iz-½] iz;kxjkt
laxerV vjSy ¼mÙkj izns'k½ rFkk fofHkUu izkUrksa esa fLFkr fo|kihBksa ds vkoklh; ifjljkasa esa fd;s tk;saxsA
;Kkuq"Bkuh iafMrksa ds Hkkstu rFkk vkokl dh O;oLFkk fo|kihBksa ds vkoklh; ifjljksa esa gh gksxhA Hkkstu]
vkokl] fctyh bR;kfn dk O;; izfr oSfnd iafMr de ls de #- 5000@& izfrekg dk vkrk gSA tks
fd muds fy;s vfrfjDr vkfFkZd ykHk gSA vHkh lifjokj vkokl dh O;oLFkk ugha gSA

22-- egf"kZ egs'k ;ksxh oSfnd fo'ofo|ky;] eè; izns'k esa vusd oSfnd ikB~;Øe miyC/k gSaA oSfnd iafMr
vuq"Bku djus ds lkFk&lkFk bu ikB~;Øeksa esa izos'k ysdj viuh 'kS{kf.kd ;ksX;rk vkSj c<+k ldrs gSaA

eeggff""kkZZ  oossnn  ffooKKkkuu  ffoo||kkiihhBB
;Kkuq"Bku foHkkx] egf"kZ osn foKku fo|kihB] okMZ&85] Nku] Hkkstiqj ekxZ]

iksLV&feljksn] Hkksiky ¼eè; izns'k½ 462 047 Hkkjr   bbZZeessyy%% wp9000info@mssmail.org
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11 -- iizzkkppkk;;ZZ&&1100  iinn%%  ;;kkssXX;;rrkk% fdlh Hkh oSfnd fo"k; vFkok laLd̀r esa LukrdksÙkj] ch-,M-] f'k{kk
'kkL=h] fdlh ekU;rk izkIr vkoklh; fo|ky;@laLFkku esa 5 o"kksZa dk 'kS{kf.kd rFkk 3 o"kksZa dk
iz'kklfud vuqHkoA

22 -- ??kkuuiikkBBhh  ff''kk{{kkdd&&  66  iinn%%  izR;sd osn ds fy;s 2&2 ¼_Xosn] d"̀.k ;tqosZn] 'kqDy ;tqosZn½

33 -- llaaffggrrkk  iikkBBhh  ff''kk{{kkdd&&1155  iinn  %%  izR;sd osn ds fy;s ¼_Xosn] lkeosn] d"̀.k ;tqosZn] 'kqDy
;tqosZn] vFkoZosn½

4- LLuukkrrddkkssÙÙkkjj  ff''kk{{kkdd  ¼¼PGT½½&&55  iinn  iizzRR;;ssdd  ffoo""kk;;  eessaa  %%  osn] O;kdj.k] T;ksfr"k] LFkkiR;osn
¼okLrq fo|k½] xa/koZosn ¼Hkkjrh; 'kkL=h; laxhr&xk;u] i[kkot] rcyk] flrkj] ckalqjh½] bfrgkl
o iqjk.k] U;k; 'kkL=] ;ksx] ;Kkuq"Bku] laLdr̀] xf.kr] fgUnh] dEI;wVj] 'kkjhfjd f'k{kkA

;;kkssXX;;rrkk  %%  lEcfU/kr fo"k; esa LukrdksÙkj@Lukrd rFkk ch-,M-@f'k{kk 'kkL=h] rhu ls ik¡p o"kZ
dk v/;kiu vuqHko fdlh ekU;rk izkIr fo|ky;@fo|kihB@egkfo|ky; esaA

55 -- OO;;kk[[;;kkrrkk  (Assistant Professor)%%  _Xosn&2] lkeosn&2] ;tqosZn ¼'kqDy o d"̀.k½&2] vFkoZosn&2]
T;ksfr"k&2] LFkkiR;osn ¼okLrq fo|k½&2] xU/koZosn ¼Hkkjrh; 'kkL=h; laxhr½&2] laLdr̀&5

66 -- vvkk;;qqoossZZnnkkppkk;;ZZ@@ooSS||&&1100  iinn&&  ;;kkssXX;;rrkk  %%  ch-,-,e-,l- ;k ,e-Mh-] 5 o"kksZa dk fpfdRlk vuqHko

uukkssVV%%  nnff{{kk..kkkk@@eekkuunnss;;]]  ''kkSS{{kkff..kkdd  ;;kkssXX;;rrkk  ,,ooaa  vv//;;kkiiuu  vvuuqqHHkkoo  ddss  vvuuqqllkkjj  nnhh  ttkk;;ssxxhh
dì;k viuk iw.kZ fooj.k ¼uke] LFkk;h o orZeku irk] nwjHkk"k la[;k] bZ&esy] 'kS{kf.kd ;ksX;rk]

v/;kiu vuqHko] ikfjokfjd mÙkjnkf;Ro] vkfn½ vius Nk;kfp= rFkk izek.k&i=ksa dh
Nk;k izfrfyfi;ksa lfgr ffuuEEuuffyyff[[kkrr  iirrss  vvFFkkookk  bbZZeessyy  iijj  ''kkhh??kkzzkkffrr''kkhh??kkzz  HHkkssttssaa%%

eeggff""kkZZ  oossnn  ffooKKkkuu  ffoo||kkiihhBB
ooSSffnndd  ff''kk{{kkddkkssaa  ddhh

vko';drk gS
eeggff""kkZZ  eeggss''kk  ;;kkssxxhh

eeggff""kkZZ  llaaLLFFkkkkuu
bbZZ&&55]]  iikk¡¡ppookk  rryy]]  ggaallkkyy;;  ffccffYYMMaaxx]]  cckkjjkk[[kkaacckk  jjkkssMM]]  dduukkWWVVIIyyssll]]  uubbZZ  ffnnYYyyhh&&11

eeggff""kkZZ  oossnn  ffooKKkkuu  ffoo||kkiihhBB  ddhh  llEEiiww..kkZZ  HHkkkkjjrroo""kkZZ  eessaa  LLFFkkkkffiirr  3300  ''kkkk[[kkkkvvkkssaa  eessaa  yyxxHHkkxx  66000000
ooSSffnndd  ffoo||kkFFkkhhZZ  iizzoossff''kkddkk  llss  yyssddjj  ffoo||kkookkffjjff//kk  LLrrjj  rrdd  vv//;;;;uujjrr~~  ggSSaaAA  bbuu  ffoo||kkffFFkkZZ;;kkssaa  ddss

vv//;;kkiiuu  ggssrrqq  ffuuEEuuffyyff[[kkrr  ooSSffnndd  ff''kk{{kkddkkssaa  ddhh  vvkkoo'';;ddrrkk  ggSS%%

  leLr in lEiw.kZ Hkkjro"kZ esa LFkkukUrj.kh; gSa A   oSfnd fo"k;ksa ds lHkh vkpk;ksZa ds fy;s laLd̀r
Hkk"kk dk Kku&fy[kuk] i<+uk] cksyuk vfuok; gSA   ijEijkxr fo|k izkIr ;ksX; fo}ku@lsokfuòr
LoLFk fo}ku Hkh vkosnu dj ldrs gSaA
  viw.kZ vkosnu i= Lohdkj ugha fd;s tk;saxs   Email: wp9000info@mssmail.org
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egf"kZ egs'k ;ksxh oSfnd fo'ofo|ky;] eè; çns'k dk
12 o"khZ;  thou o jkstxkjijd oSfnd ikBÔØe

ikBÔØe le;kof/ ikBÔØe led{krk izos'k&;ksX;rk vk;q
izosf'kdk ,d o"kZ d{kk 6 ds led{k ikapoh d{kk mÙkh.kZ 11 o"kZ
izFkek nks o"kZ d{kk 7 o 8 ds led{k izosf'kdk mÙkh.kZ 12 o"kZ
iwoZ eè;ek nks o"kZ d{kk 9 o 10 ds led{k izFkek mÙkh.kZ 14 o"kZ
mÙkj eè;ek nks o"kZ d{kk 11 o 12 ds led{k iwoZ eè;ek mÙkh.kZ 16 o"kZ
'kkL=kh (ch-,-) rhu o"kZ Lukrd ds led{k mÙkj eè;ek mÙkh.kZ 18 o"kZ
vkpk;Z (,e-,-) nks o"kZ LukrdksÙkj ds led{k 'kkL=kh mÙkh.kZ 21 o"kZ

uksV% ,e-,- ds i'pkr~ fo|kFkhZ fo|kokfjf/ Hkh dj ldrs gSaA
ikBÔØe esa oSfnd okaXe; ds leLr fo"k;& laLd`r] osn] miosn] osnkax] mikax] ;ksx] O;kdj.k] T;ksfr"k] osnkar]
mifu"kn~] bfrgkl] iqjk.k] Le`fr] çkfr'kk[;] ;K fo/ku] deZdk.M vkfn dk lS¼kafrd ,oa çk;ksfxd Kku lfEefyr
gSA oSfnd Kku&foKku ds vfrfjDr xf.kr] daI;wVj foKku] fganh] lkekftd foKku ,oa lkekU; foKku dh f'k{kk
Hkh çnku dh tkrh gSA
 iw.kZr% fu'kqYd f'k{kk] vkokl] vè;;u lkexzh] Hkkstu] oL=k] LokLF; lsok  fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks çFke o"kZ ls #- 1000@&
çfrekg dh Nk=ko`fÙk çnku dh tk,xh  çfro"kZ Nk=ko`fÙk esa o`f¼ gksxh  ços'k ds fy, ;ksX;rk% vk;q de ls
de 11 o"kZ] d{kk ik¡poha mÙkh.kZ] iw.kZ loLFk] ekrk&firk vFkok vfHkHkkod dh lgefrA ewy çek.k i=kksa ds lkFk
ços'k ds fy, laidZ djsa%

egf"kZ osn foKku fo|kihB] xzke&djkSanh] iksLV&mefj;kiku] ftyk&dVuh (eè; izns'k)
eksckby%  9981502134, 9140615421

egf"kZ osn foKku fo|kihB] czãLFkku
xzke djkSanh] mefj;kiku] ftyk&dVuh

eeggff""kk ZZ  eeggss''kk  ;;kk ssxxhh 1122  llss  1188  oo""kkZZ  rrdd  ddss  ffoo||kkffFFkkZZ;;kkssaa  ddkk  iizzooss''kk  vvkkjjEEHHkk

uksV% ,e-,- ds i'pkr~ fo|kFkhZ fo|kokfjf/ Hkh dj ldrs gS

egf"kZ osn foKku fo|kihB] xzke&djkSanh] iksLV&mefj;kiku] ftyk&dVuh ¼eè; izns'k½

eksckby% 9981502134] 9140615421

ikB;Øe esa oSfnd okaXe; ds leLr fo"k; & laLd`r] osn] miosn] osnkax] mikax] ;ksx] 
O;kdj.k] T;ksfr"k] osnkar] mifu"kn~] bfrgkl] iqjk.k] Le`fr] çkfr'kk[;] ;K fo/kku] 
deZdk.M vkfn dk lS)kafrd ,oa çk;kSfxd Kku lfEefyr gSA oSfnd Kku&foKku 
ds vfrfjDr xf.kr] daI;wVj foKku] fganh] lkekftd foKku ,oa lkekU; foKku dh 
f'k{kk Hkh çnku dh tkrh gSA

Û iw.kZr% fu'kqYd f'k{kk] vkokl] vè;;u lkexzh] Hkkstu] oL=] LokLF; lsok

Û fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks çFke o"kZ ls #- 1000@&

Û çfrekg dh Nk=o`fÙk çnku dh tk,xh

Û çfro"kZ Nk=o`fÙk esa o`f) gksxh

Û ços'k ds fy, ;ksX;rk% vk;q de ls de 11 o"kZ] d{kk ik¡poha mÙkh.kZ] iw.kZ LoLFk] 
ekrk&firk vFkok vfHkHkkod dh lgefrA ewy çek.k i=ksa ds lkFk ços'k ds fy, 
laidZ djsa%
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“The knowledge and technology to create peace are available.  The approach is simple because peace 
is the inner nature of everyone’s life.  It has been authenticated by modern scientific research and 
theories.  And now, through today’s instant communication systems, everyone in every part of the world 
can receive it.  That is why it is completely within our reach to create a civilization that is free from 
problems, negativity and suffering”.                    –Maharishi

Establishing Perpetual World Peace and Invincibility  for Every
Individual and Nation on the Basis of Vedic Principles and Programmes 

brought to light by  His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh Yogi 

ije iwT; egf"kZ egs'k ;ksxh th iz.khr oSfnd fl¼karksa vkSj iz;ksxksa ds }kjk 
fo'o 'kkafr dh LFkk;h LFkkiuk vkSj izR;sd O;fDr rFkk jk"Vª dks vts;rk

All are most welcome to participate in
creating long awaited World Peace and Invincibility for

this generation and all future generations to come.
orZeku vkSj leLr Hkkoh ihf<+;ksa gsrq

cgqizfrf{kr fo'o 'kkafr ,oa vts;rk dh LFkkiuk ds fy,
vki lcdh lgHkkfxrk vkisf{kr gSA

For Complete information,
Please visit our web site: www.peace-movement.com

or contact any branch of Maharishi Vidya Mandir Schools.

“It will be a great joy for everyone to participate in creating permanent world peace. The first best choice will 
be to practice Transcendental Meditation to develop total brain functioning and gain peace within yourself, 
so that you radiate the light of peace into the atmosphere and your life is not exposed to stress and strain. 
The second best choice will be to establish in your country a Peace Group and contribute to build Schools, 
Colleges, and Universities of World Peace with groups of peace-creating experts. No one has to say anything 
about the importance of peace. Everyone knows what happens when the missiles fall. Do everything to 
create peace as quickly as possible. Don’t delay. Do it today, tomorrow may not ever come.”  –Maharishi 

jk"Vªh; dk;kZy;
egf"kZ fo'o 'kkafr vkUnksyu

Maharishi World Peace Movement
,e- lh- bZ- bZ- dSEil] ykEck[ksM+k] cSjfl;k ekxZ] Hkksiky (eè; izns'k) 462038 Hkkjr

MCEE Campus, Lambakheda, Berasia Road, Bhopal (M.P.) 462 038 INDIA
Phone: 91-755-2736636,  Fax: 91-755-2736637

Web Site: www.peace-movement.net,  E-mail: peace@mahaemail.com
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oSfnd xzhUl
(LoLFk thou ds fy;s gfjr vkgkj)

ije~ iwT;
egf"kZ egs'k ;ksxh th

?kj dh tehu] 
ckyduh rFkk Nr ij 
lCth] Qwy ,oa Qy 

m|ku ¼fdpu xkMZu½ 
fodflr djus gsrq

lEidZ djsa
bZ&7@4] vjsjk dkWyksuh] 11 ua- cl LVkWi] 
lkbZa ckck cksMZ ds ikl] Hkksiky (e-iz-)
eksckbZy ua-% 9425008470] 7898080300
bZ&esy% vedicgreens@mahaemail.com

fofHkUu izdkj ds tSfod ikS/s] cht ,oa
ckxokuh gsrq 'kq¼ feV~Vh] xeys] vkStkj] 

tSfod [kkn rFkk dhVuk'kd vkfn miyC/ gSaA
lykg miyC/k gSlykg miyC/k gS
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ANAND NIKETANANAND NIKETAN
MAHARISHIMAHARISHI

JOYFUL, SECURE & DIGNIFIED SENIOR LIVING
LIFE FULL OF LOVE, CARE, RESPECT AND BLESSING 

VILLAGE KIRAT NAGAR,VILLAGE KIRAT NAGAR,
NEAR BHOJPUR TEMPLE, BHOPALNEAR BHOJPUR TEMPLE, BHOPAL

CONTACT: 9650232255 CONTACT: 9650232255 

MAGICAL CHAPTER OF LIFE BEGINS HERE
MAHARISHI’S BLESSED WORLD - BLISS RESIDENCY
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egf"kZ oSfnd iz'kkld izf'k{k.k laLFkku ,oaegf"kZ oSfnd iz'kkld izf'k{k.k laLFkku ,oa
egf"kZ fo'o 'kkfUr vkanksyuegf"kZ fo'o 'kkfUr vkanksyu

}kjk}kjkije~ iwT;ije~ iwT;
egf"kZ egs'k ;ksxh thegf"kZ egs'k ;ksxh th

fo'ks"krk;sa %
> vR;ar ljy] le> ldus okyh Hkk"kk esa osnksa ,oa oSfnd rduhdksa ls ifjp;A 

> eu] cqf¼] psruk vkSj 'kjhj esa lkeUtL;rk rFkk 'kkfUr LFkkfir djus okyh Hkkokrhr è;ku dh 
rduhd dk foLr`r izk;ksfxd vuqHkoA 

> dksykgy ,oa ruko iw.kZ thoup;kZ ds cnys oSfnd fnup;kZ ls ifjp;A

> ije iwT; egf"kZ egs'k ;ksxh th ds lans'k fd ^^thou vkuane; gS** ls lk{kkRdkjA 

laf{kIr fooj.k%
> izf'k{k.k vof/ 07 ls 10 fnuA

> okrkuqdwfyr vkokl] lkfRod Hkkstu ,oa LFkkuh; Hkze.k lqfo/k miyC/ gSA

> izkr%dky lw;Z v?;Z viZ.k] lw;Z ueLdkj] ;ksx] izk.kk;ke ,oa Hkkokrhr è;ku ds vH;kl ds lkFk 
fnup;kZ izkjEHkA

> Kku&foKku ds okrkoj.k esa oSfnd fnup;kZ] oSfnd f'k{kk] oSfnd LokLF; fo/ku] oSfnd laxhr] 
oSfnd izca/u] oSfnd iz'kklu] oSfnd df̀"k vkfn ds xw<+ fl¼karksa ij fo'ks"kKksa ls fopkj foe'kZA

  dk ykHk ysus gsrqdk ykHk ysus gsrq

ukxfjdksa gsrq vk;ksftr egf"kZ osn foKku ifjp; ,oa 

fo|kfFkZ;ksa gsrq vk;ksftr egf"kZ oSfnd thou izf'k{k.k dk;ZØe

vk;kstu LFkku

 egf"kZ fo|k eafnj jk"Vªh; dk;kZy;]
,e- lh- bZ- bZ- ifjlj] Hkou Ø-&5]

ykEck[ksM+k cSjfl;k jksM] Hkksiky (e-iz-) fiu & 462038
vf/d tkudkjh gsrq d`i;k laidZ djsa

bZ&esy & mvmncocpr@gmail.com eksckby& 9425008470] 9893700746

lknj vkea=k.klknj vkea=k.k
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Name of Organisation : 
/School/Person
laLFkku@fo|ky;@O;fDr dk uke 
Name in Full :
uke  
Designation :
in 

Sex :          Male           Female
fyax        iq:"k                 L=h

Date of Birth :            DD               MM           YYYY
tUe frfFk :         fnuk¡d                 ekg                  o"kZ

Address  :
irk

                   

                 Pin Code

Telephone No. :            Land Line Qksu%

nwjHkk"k Uka- :            Mobile eksckby%

E-mail ID :            1.
bZ&esy             2. 

Occupation O;olk; :
(Designation & Department)
¼in o foHkkx½

Note: Please send this E-Gyan subscription form duly filled at the following address or E-mail:
uksV% d`i;k ;g lnL;rk izi= iwjk Hkjdj fuEu irs ij Hkstas vFkok bZ&esy djas%

Editorial Board, E-Gyan News Letter, MVM National Camp Office, Building No. 5, MCEE Campus, 
Lambakheda, Berasia Road, BHOPAL (M.P.), Pin-462038, E-mail: cpr@mssmail.org
laiknd e.My] bZ&Kku ekfld lwpuk i=] egf"kZ lsaVj QkWj ,tqds’ku ,DlhysUl] fcfYMax ua-&5] ykEck[ksM+k] 
cSjfl;k jksM+ Hkksiky ¼e-iz-½ fiu&462038] E-Mail: cpr@mssmail.org

E-Gyan
Monthly Digital News Letter of Maharishi Organisations – India

egf"kZ laLFkku Hkkjr dk ekfld lwpuk i=

Subscription Form
lnL;rk izi=






